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Preface

On August 8, 2018, the government of Puerto Rico submitted to Congress an economic and
disaster recovery plan, as required by the Bipartisan Budget Act of 2018. Under contract with the
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), the Homeland Security Operational Analysis
Center (HSOAC) provided substantial support in developing the plan by soliciting and integrating
inputs from a wide variety of stakeholders, contributing analysis where needed, and assisting in
drafting the plan. The plan included an overview of damage and needs, courses of action to meet
those needs, costs of the courses of action, and potential funding mechanisms for those costs.
To support federal agencies evaluating and funding recovery actions, HSOAC is releasing this
detailed volume for the economic sector. The purpose of this document is to give decisionmakers
more detail on the conditions in Puerto Rico prior to the 2017 hurricane season, the damage from
Hurricanes Irma and Maria, the courses of action identified to help the sector (and, more broadly,
Puerto Rico) recover in a resilient manner, potential funding mechanisms, and considerations for
implementers as they move forward. This volume is specifically focused on the preexisting
conditions and policies that contributed to the economic contraction in Puerto Rico before
Hurricanes Irma and Maria and the potential actions that could be taken to promote growth in the
post-storm period. More information on HSOAC’s contribution to the recovery plan development
and links to companion documents in this series can be found at www.rand.org/hsoac/puerto-rico
-recovery.
This document will likely also be of interest to other stakeholders funding or implementing
recovery activities in Puerto Rico, including government and local agencies, nongovernmental
organizations, and the private sector. Furthermore, this body of material contributes to the larger
literature about disaster recovery and resilience and may be of interest to other communities
planning for or recovering from similar disasters.
This research was sponsored by the Federal Emergency Management Agency and conducted
within the Strategy, Policy, and Operations Program of the HSOAC federally funded research and
development center (FFRDC).

About the Homeland Security Operational Analysis Center
The Homeland Security Act of 2002 (Section 305 of Public Law 107-296, as codified at
6 U.S.C. § 185), authorizes the Secretary of Homeland Security, acting through the Under Secretary
for Science and Technology, to establish one or more FFRDCs to provide independent analysis of
homeland security issues. The RAND Corporation operates the HSOAC as an FFRDC for the
U.S. Department of Homeland Security (DHS) under contract HSHQDC-16-D-00007.
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The HSOAC FFRDC provides the government with independent and objective analyses and
advice in core areas important to the department in support of policy development, decisionmaking,
alternative approaches, and new ideas on issues of significance. The HSOAC FFRDC also works
with and supports other federal, state, local, tribal, and public- and private-sector organizations that
make up the Homeland Security enterprise. The HSOAC FFRDC's research is undertaken by
mutual consent with DHS and is organized as a set of discrete tasks. This report presents the results
of research and analysis conducted under 70FBR218F00000032, “Puerto Rico Economic and
Disaster Recovery Plan: Integration and Analytic Support.”
The results presented in this report do not necessarily reflect official DHS opinion or policy.
For more information on HSOAC, see www.rand.org/hsoac. For more information on this
publication, visit www.rand.org/t/RR2600.
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Summary

On September 7, 2017, northeastern Puerto Rico was struck by Hurricane Irma, a Category 5
storm, resulting in a declaration of major disaster. Thirteen days later, Hurricane Maria made a
direct hit on Puerto Rico as a Category 4 storm. In addition to damage caused by wind and storm
surge, parts of Puerto Rico saw more than 30 inches of rain during Hurricane Maria, resulting in
significant flooding. As a result of Hurricane Maria, all 78 of Puerto Rico’s municipalities were
declared eligible for both individual and public assistance.
In light of the severe damage caused by the storms, the Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) asked the Homeland Security Operational Analysis Center (HSOAC) to
provide substantial support in developing the Governor’s economic and disaster recovery plan
(herein, the Recovery Plan), as required by the Bipartisan Budget Act of 2018. HSOAC solicited
and integrated inputs from a wide variety of stakeholders, contributed analysis where needed,
and supported the writing of the draft plan. The plan included an overview of damage and needs,
courses of action to meet those needs, costs of the courses of action, and potential funding
mechanisms for those costs. The effort was organized around “sectors” of recovery planning to
mirror the FEMA effort, including teams related to energy, water, transportation,
communications/IT, health, education, natural and cultural resources, housing, public buildings,
community planning and capacity building, municipalities, and economics. While the other
sector reports describe conditions and actions that contribute to economic outcomes, this volume
is focused on the preexisting conditions and policies that contributed to Puerto Rico’s economic
contraction before Hurricanes Irma and Maria and the potential actions that could be taken to
promote growth in the post-storm period.
This report serves as a detailed volume documenting the background research and courses of
action developed for the economic sector. The Economics Sector team is defined as HSOAC
Economics sector personnel and Economics Recovery Support Function (RSF) personnel on the
ground in Puerto Rico before, during, and after the development of the Recovery Plan.1 The
purpose is to provide decisionmakers greater detail on the conditions in Puerto Rico before the
2017 hurricane season, the damage from Hurricanes Irma and Maria, the courses of action that
were identified to help the economic sector (and, more broadly, Puerto Rico) recover in a
resilient manner, and considerations for implementers as they move forward.
We begin by summarizing the major findings associated with the efforts of the Economics
team. The first sections, which describe the history of economic development in Puerto Rico and
1

During this project, HSOAC engaged repeatedly with the Economics RSF, which itself was composed of
personnel from FEMA and the Department of Commerce Economic Development Authority, and the contents of
this report are a result of that close and productive working relationship.
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the prestorm economy (including major challenges to growth), were developed through a review
of primarily secondary data sources and literature, augmented by the observations of our on-theground partners.
Our damage estimates tend to use a differences-in-time framework, where the counterfactual
of a Puerto Rico with no Hurricanes Irma and Maria is estimated based on past trends and the
observed economic indicators following the storm are compared with this counterfactual to
estimate the impacts of the storm (net of the recovery effort, which tends to increase overall
economic activity).
Finally, the set of economic principles and courses of action developed as inputs into the
Recovery Plan were developed based on economic theory, our findings about prestorm
conditions and trends and the damage from the storm, and iterations with the government of
Puerto Rico, in addition to other public and private stakeholders. The project timeline precluded
a detailed benefit-cost analysis of the proposed courses of action; as such, we suggest using the
principles as a decision support tool under imperfect information.

History of Economic Development in Puerto Rico
Since it became a U.S. territory, Puerto Rico’s economic development can be at least
partially attributed to a history of incentives that have come and gone at various intervals since
World War II, when Puerto Rico began to transform from an agrarian society to an industrialized
economy. Toro2 describes four periods of development:
•
•
•
•

agrarian capitalism (1898–1930s)
state-driven reforms and growth (1935–1948)
industrialization (1952–1970)
nonconstant growth (1970s–1990s).

To this, we add the experience of the 2000s, which was characterized by early growth,
followed by a period (2006 until the time of this writing) of economic contraction.
Before industrialization, agriculture was the main economic sector for Puerto Rico. However,
a series of policies (primarily tax incentives), effectively beginning with Operation Bootstrap in
the late 1940s, hastened industrialization and contributed to the demise of Puerto Rico’s sugar
industry. Continuing this theme, the Tax Reform Act of 1976 created Section 936 of the Internal
Revenue Code of the United States (IRC), also known as the “Possession Tax Credit,” which
granted U.S. corporations a tax exemption on income originating from U.S. territories. The
largest beneficiary of this policy appeared to be the pharmaceutical industry, which tended to
develop a product in the continental United States (CONUS) then transfer the patent to a
2

H. J. Toro, “Economic Change and Occupational Stasis: Puerto Rico as a Case Study of Stratification and
Development,” Research in Social Stratification and Development, Vol. 36, 2014, pp. 101–119.
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subsidiary in Puerto Rico, which produced the drug and claimed the income under Section 976.
In 1996, federal legislation was passed to phase out Section 976 benefits over a period of ten
years.
Following completion of the phaseout in 2006, economic growth has generally been
negative, with low labor-force participation and high unemployment relative to CONUS. While
the phaseout of the tax incentives was certainly a contributing factor, recessionary pressure in the
United States in 2001 and during the Great Recession (late 2007–2009), high fuel prices, and
high costs of doing business, among other structural issues, also likely contributed.
In conjunction with the contraction of the economy, lower revenues, high rates of
expenditure, and heavy borrowing by the government of Puerto Rico and its public corporations
resulted in high and unsustainable levels of debt. Despite stabilization efforts by the government,
Puerto Rico’s credit rating dropped to below investment grade in early 2014, followed by a series
of defaults on debt payments. The financial crisis ultimately resulted in the 2016 passage of
H.R. 5272, the Puerto Rico Oversight, Management, and Economic Stability Act (PROMESA),
which established the Financial Oversight and Management Board (FOMB) and provided the
framework for restructuring Puerto Rico’s debt.

Puerto Rico’s Economy Before the Storms
Just prior to Hurricanes Irma and Maria, between 3.3 million and 3.5 million people resided
in Puerto Rico. Compared with the continental United States plus Hawaii, per capita economic
activity was low, with a gross national income (GNI) per capita of $19,430 for Puerto Rico for
2016 while the comparable figure is $56,810 for the continental United States plus Hawaii. Gross
domestic product (GDP, which includes production of non–Puerto Rican firms operating in
Puerto Rico) was comprised of about 47 percent manufacturing (with large concentrations of
biopharmaceuticals, chemicals, and computers and electronics) and 20 percent finance,
insurance, and real estate.
Total employment in June 2017 was about 853,000, with the largest sectors including public
administration (15 percent), retail trade (15 percent), and health care and social assistance
(11 percent). Manufacturing comprised approximately 9 percent of all employment, declining by
30 percent overall from 2007 through 2016. Given its natural amenities and resources, tourism
was about 8 percent of GDP, with about 5 million visitors in 2015. Fisheries and the ocean
economy also accounted for a similar share of overall activity.
Relative to the United States, Puerto Rico just prior to the storms was characterized by high
unemployment (10.4 percent) and a low labor-force participation rate (near 40 percent overall).
Relatedly, Puerto Rico also has a considerable informal economic sector, estimated in size at
between 20 to 25 percent of formal economic activity. Outmigration (largely to the continental
United States plus Hawaii) has been significant over the past decade, largely driven by
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differences in economic opportunity between Puerto Rico and the continental United States plus
Hawaii complemented by low transaction costs (as Puerto Ricans are U.S. citizens).

Challenges to Economic Development in Puerto Rico
Puerto Rico’s unique status as a territory of the United States provides for both opportunities
and challenges over a complicated landscape. Puerto Rico’s economy has a variety of structural
problems that have contributed to a lack of growth over the past decade or so. Four major
challenges have been described: (1) outmigration of labor, (2) outmigration of capital, (3) laborforce participation, and (4) public debt. Each of these challenges has multiple root causes that
may be under the control of multiple actors, including the Puerto Rico government, U.S. federal
agencies, and Congress. In general, however, we identify the impediments to growth to be
•
•
•
•
•

the cost of doing business (both financial and nonfinancial)
tax structure
the Jones Act
labor policies
federal entitlement programs.

These long-term stressors, in addition to the shock presented by Hurricanes Irma and Maria,
are considerable when viewed through the lenses of sustainability and resilience. The prestorm
landscape and trends identified in the main text show that challenges to a sustainable, healthy
economic sector are significant, and that resilience to future shocks and stressors will likely
require structural changes to the policy landscape at both the local and federal levels. While
infrastructure is important and documented elsewhere, it is only a necessary but not sufficient
condition for economic development. Importantly, there is no silver bullet that would put Puerto
Rico on a stronger economic growth path.

Damage to the Economy Following Hurricanes Irma and Maria
Coupled with additional destruction of various capital stocks (including residential and
nonresidential private capital stocks and public infrastructure stocks), the short-term impact of
the hurricanes to economic activity was severe. Although data were limited at the time of
analysis primarily because of time lags, estimated impacts from post-storm data for the months
following the storms include3
•

short-run decline in the Economic Activity Index (correlated with GNP) of approximately
14 percent for September to December 2017 and 3 percent for January to March 2018

3

Note that these results differ from results previously reported in prior drafts for two reasons. First, the data from
the Government Development Bank were revised and, second, because we are now including results from 2018, we
are using a linear time trend instead of year fixed effects.
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•
•
•
•

relative to an estimated no-storm world (estimating a very small and not statistically
significant difference for April to June 2018)4
agricultural production losses estimated at $227 million for crops being grown at the time
of the storms, with $45 million attributable to Irma and $182 million to Maria; noncrop
infrastructure losses for agriculture estimated at more than $1.8 billion
losses to Puerto Rico’s tourism industry of over $557 million in direct revenues for
September to December 2017 and an additional $238 million for January to March 2018
negative impacts to trade, which were large in the months immediately following the
storm, with exports most negatively affected and imports reflecting the response and
recovery effort
average private payroll employment declines of approximately 5.3 percent for September
to December 2017, 3.7 percent for January to March 2018, and 3 percent for April to
June 2018.

It is important to note that these damage estimates use only available data (generally through
March or June 2018) and include economic activity from the recovery effort. In many cases,
damage persisted after this time period, likely into and past the time of this writing. In addition,
the estimates presented here include mainly damage to flows of economic activity (e.g., the
Economic Activity Index and tourism spending) but also some damage to marketable goods
and capital (e.g., agricultural crops and infrastructure) and impacts to the labor market (e.g.,
employment impacts). It is not appropriate to sum these damage figures, nor are they necessarily
complete. As such, no total damage figure is presented.

Principles for Investing in Economic Growth for Puerto Rico and Necessary
Courses of Action
The principles articulated here provide a set of guidelines that can be used to steer
investments with the objective of long-term, sustainable growth of the Puerto Rican economy.
They were developed in the context of the review and damage assessment of the Puerto Rican
economy following the hurricanes and are intended to support decisions about recovery
spending.
•
•

Invest in broad-based infrastructure that generally benefits both firms and
households. High-quality infrastructure lowers the costs of doing business and can
help attract business investment.
Lower the costs/increase the ease of doing business in Puerto Rico. High transaction
costs in dealing with the government create disincentives for investment and business
expansion, as well as formalizing economic activity.

4

The Economic Activity Index does not account for private sources of power generation. Note that if we use a
quadratic time trend, then the decline from September to December 2017 is 15 percent and the decline from January
to March 2018 is 4 percent.
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•

•
•

Provide incentives to work through training and policy reform. Distortions in the
labor market and perverse incentives contribute to the informal economy, while generous
transfer payments erode the incentive to work. Investment in workforce training can build
human capital.
Invest in data gathering and information. High-quality public data reduce uncertainty
and allow private entrepreneurs and firms to make better investment decisions.
Pursue broad-based development strategies whenever possible.

Potential Courses of Action for Economic Development in Puerto Rico
Following Hurricanes Irma and Maria
In addition to developing the principles for investing in economic growth, the Economics
team jointly developed a list of over 120 relatively detailed courses of action (COAs) for
consideration by the government of Puerto Rico. To facilitate decision support, these COAs were
aggregated into approximately 40 broader groupings of actions for consideration by the
government of Puerto Rico. The overarching philosophy was to define potential actions that were
broadly consistent with the government’s past actions and plans, were likely feasible (in that
plans or proposals for specific actions existed or could reasonably be developed fairly rapidly, or
appeared in the literature), could be linked to issues highlighted by the review of Puerto Rico’s
economy and estimates of damage, and spanned the relevant policy and investment space, thus
providing a “menu” of possible options. As they emerged, various independent plans and
recommendations were cross-referenced for consistency with the developed set of COAs. The
major themes and subthemes of the developed COAs are to
•

•

increase the ease of doing business by
- reforming labor market policies to decrease employer burdens (see “Reform
Incentives to Work”)
- exempting, either temporarily or permanently, Puerto Rico from the Jones Act and
Stevens Act restrictions on cargo shipments
- reducing the overall tax burden and reforming the tax system to lower marginal rates
and broaden the tax base
- updating property tax rolls and/or making the property registration process easier
- decreasing regulatory burdens, especially for construction permits and occupational
licensing
reform incentives to work by
- reducing levels of federal benefits (e.g., Medicaid, other welfare benefits) or giving
the local government more control over the level of distribution
- implementing incentive structures for social benefits like the earned income tax credit
to provide incentives for work
- establishing work requirements for benefit eligibility
- lowering individual income tax rates
- reducing targeted tax exemptions and deductions
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•

improve public data collection and dissemination services by
- updating property tax rolls and the land registry
- increasing fiscal transparency in government accounting
- funding relevant statistical and related agencies (e.g., Puerto Rico Department of
Agriculture) above current levels
- partnering with the Bureau of Economic Analysis to develop additional statistical and
data products
- supporting the Digitized Unified Information System
- developing a tourism satellite account
- developing specialized information portals for specific populations (e.g., women
entrepreneurs, federal contracting requirements for small businesses).

In addition, setting aside $5 billion to $10 billion of Community Development Block Grant–
Disaster Recovery (CDBG-DR) funds for use as a match can unlock the full potential of federal
funding. These are the only federal recovery dollars that can be used as matching funds. Strategic
objectives in the Recovery Plan also included pursuit of attractive research and development
partnerships with the private sector (perhaps in areas such as agriculture, business incubators and
continuity hubs, biotechnology, and blockchain technologies) and the BLUEtide initiative, which
is a multisector proposal to further develop Puerto Rico’s ocean economy backbone and is
consistent with taking advantage of Puerto Rico’s comparative advantages.
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Chapter 1. Introduction

On September 7, 2017, northeastern Puerto Rico was struck by Hurricane Irma, a Category 5
storm, resulting in a declaration of major disaster. Nine municipios (municipalities) were
declared eligible for individual assistance by the Federal Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA). Thirteen days later, Hurricane Maria made a direct hit on Puerto Rico as a Category 4
storm (see Figure 1.1). When it made landfall, Hurricane Maria took a course (over a 12-hour
period) that bisected Puerto Rico from southeast to northwest, with winds averaging 123 miles
per hour (mph), resulting in an additional Major Disaster Declaration, DR-4339-PR. In addition
to damage caused by wind and storm surge, parts of Puerto Rico experienced more than
30 inches of rain during Hurricane Maria, resulting in significant flooding. As a result of
Hurricane Maria, all 78 of Puerto Rico’s municipalities were declared eligible for both individual
assistance and public assistance. The policy analysis firm Rhodium Group found that Maria
caused the largest blackout in U.S. history and the second largest in the world.1
Figure 1.1. Course and Strength of Hurricane Maria

SOURCE: Google, map, based on data from the National Hurricane Center, NOAA, via vox.com.

1

P. Marsters and T. Houser, “America’s Biggest Blackout,” Rhodium Group, 2017. The analysis excludes warrelated destruction of infrastructure.

1

According to the second quarter 2017 Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages
(QCEW)2 from the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS), there were 45,099 private entities or
business units and 1,849 public administration units operating in Puerto Rico.3 Based on the
devastation caused by Hurricanes Irma and Maria, all business and public administration units in
Puerto Rico are believed to have been impacted. An assessment of National Flood Insurance
Plan coverage indicated that only 7,646 of Puerto Rico’s 1.6 million housing units have coverage
from the U.S. National Flood Insurance Program, with only $6.2 million of insurance in force.4
The losses from the storms were large, with hundreds of thousands of people depending on
external help for an extended period of time to meet basic needs.5 Hurricane Maria essentially
destroyed Puerto Rico’s already-fragile electric grid, and all of Puerto Rico was without power
for the first eight days after Hurricane Maria. Because of numerous issues, power restoration
after Hurricane Maria moved substantially slower than usual, which resulted in additional
economic hardships for surviving small and large businesses. Nine days after the disaster, only
4 percent of the electricity had been restored (see Figure 1.2). As of February 15, 2018, 148 days
after the event, only 76.4 percent of the power had been restored, as calculated by means of the
number of electrical meters restored.6 By contrast, 83 percent of the power disrupted by
Hurricane Harvey in southeast Texas was restored after nine days.

2

QCEW data are the product of a federal-state cooperative program. The data come from summaries of employment
and total wages of workers covered by state and federal unemployment insurance. State workforce agencies provide
this information to BLS.
3

Because Hurricanes Irma and Maria struck Puerto Rico in September, the June 30, 2017, data give the best picture
of the number of businesses and entities at the time.
4

Federal Emergency Management Agency, “Policy Statistics Puerto Rico, as of 09/30/2018,” National Flood
Insurance Program, Bureau and Statistical Agent, webpage, 2018.
5

Almost 80 days after Hurricane Maria, FEMA was still in a response mode, delivering over 300,000 meals.

6

Senior Leadership Brief, February 15, 2018, not available to the public. Reports were that 1.126 million out of
1.473 million electrical meters had been connected to the grid. Some of the data in Figure 1.2 (with respect to Puerto
Rico) is based on the amount of power generated as opposed to power restored to customers.

2

Figure 1.2. Percentage of Power Restored Following Hurricane Maria

SOURCE: FEMA, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, and Energy Information Administration.

Communications (internet, cellular, and landlines) were also severely disrupted, resulting in
substantial commercial issues. Many of the multinational corporations operating in Puerto Rico
are highly dependent on enterprise software to operate. Because the software is internet-based,
when there is no internet service, the software and, by default, the business unit cannot conduct
normal operations. Some of the larger multinational corporations with operations in Puerto Rico
reported significant hurricane-related losses.7 In short, damage to both public and private capital
was extensive, severely disrupting economic activity in the short to medium run.
While Hurricanes Irma and Maria were extremely damaging to the economy of Puerto Rico,
they struck when the economy was in a precarious position. Puerto Rico has been in a deep
economic recession since 2006, which was brought about by many factors, including the full
phaseout of Section 936 tax treatments for corporations,8 relatively high costs of doing business,
low labor-force participation, high cost of living, considerable debt, and resultant outmigration.
At the municipal level, many of the 78 municipalities also have very limited resources and
capacity to wage an effective recovery, and FEMA has stated that 19 of the municipalities do
not have a hazard mitigation plan, which makes them ineligible for certain recovery dollars.

7

Q3 and Q4 2017 earnings call transcripts and publicly filed financial statements for Amgen and Q4 2017 earnings
call transcripts and publicly filed financial statements for Baxter International.
8

Refers to Section 936 of the Internal Revenue Code of the United States.
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Past decisions coupled with exogenous events have combined to place Puerto Rico in the
difficult position of trading off between the following in order to reverse recent trends. The
situation has required
•
•

austerity measures, which help balance the budget and put the fiscal stance of the
government on a more sustainable path for supporting long-run economic growth, but are
likely to depress growth in the short run
structural changes to lower the cost of locating, investing, and doing business in Puerto
Rico, possibly lowering revenues and worsening the fiscal situation.

In the short run, it is likely that an influx of outside financial resources (of uncertain size)
will ultimately fund much of the recovery effort (with a large portion coming from the federal
U.S. government). However, largely because of a shrinking economy and expenses that have
outpaced revenues, the Puerto Rico government is subject to oversight by the Financial
Oversight and Management Board, which is tasked with monitoring debt and obligations for the
government of Puerto Rico. Given past statements and action, it seems unlikely that the FOMB
will permit significant deficit spending to promote recovery, which may hamper long-term
recovery as federal monies are exhausted. As such, a careful balancing act between fiscal
stimulus, policy reform, and austerity will likely be needed in order to “build back better” and
promote longer-term economic growth.

Objectives of This Report
In light of the severe damage caused by the storms, FEMA asked HSOAC to provide
substantial support in developing its economic and disaster recovery plan (herein, the Recovery
Plan9), as required by the Bipartisan Budget Act of 2018. HSOAC solicited and integrated inputs
from a wide variety of stakeholders, contributed analysis where needed, and assisted in the
drafting of the plan. The plan included an overview of damage and needs, courses of action to
meet those needs, costs of the courses of action, and potential funding mechanisms for those
costs. The effort was organized around “sectors” of recovery planning to mirror the FEMA
effort, including teams related to energy, water, transportation, communications and IT, health,
education, natural and cultural resources, housing, public buildings, community planning and
capacity building, municipalities, and economics. This volume is focused on the preexisting
conditions and policies that contributed to the economic contraction prior to Hurricanes Irma and
Maria and the potential actions that could be taken to promote growth in the post-storm period.10

9

Governor of Puerto Rico, Transformation and Innovation in the Wake of Devastation: An Economic and Disaster
Recovery Plan for Puerto Rico, Central Office for Recovery, Reconstruction, and Resiliency (COR 3), 2018.
10

More information about HSOAC’s contribution to planning for recovery in Puerto Rico, along with links to other
reports being published as part of this series, can be found at www.rand.org/hsoac/puerto-rico-recovery.
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This report documents the detailed damage assessment conducted by the Economics team in
support of the development of the 180-day Puerto Rico Recovery Plan following Hurricanes
Irma and Maria in September 2017, as well as a set of possible courses of action (COAs) that
could be taken in order to generate economic growth following the storms. HSOAC Economics
personnel worked closely with the FEMA-led Economics Recovery Support Function. These
personnel were on the ground in Puerto Rico before, during, and after the development of the
Recovery Plan and contributed significant content to this volume. In the remainder of this report,
this partnership is termed the “Economics team.”
In particular, this report provides
•
•
•

a clearinghouse of information about the economic development of Puerto Rico to date,
including prestorm trends and net damage to economic flows attributable to the
hurricanes
suggestions about potential courses of action to encourage economic growth during and
after the recovery effort
a record of the detailed inputs used in the Economics sections of the Recovery Plan
prepared by HSOAC.

The report is constructed in three parts and with several appendices. Part I, which includes
Chapters 2 through 4, reviews the economic history of Puerto Rico up to the time of the storms.
In Chapter 2, we present a brief history of economic activity in Puerto Rico from a policy
perspective, which is followed in Chapter 3 by some detailed economic data on the trends and
conditions immediately preceding the hurricanes. Both chapters were assembled through a
review of relevant literature and data in order to provide context for the policy recommendations
and potential courses of action detailed later in the report. Chapter 4 then presents a summary of
the major economic challenges to economic development in Puerto Rico, or “long-term
stressors” when viewed through the lenses of sustainability and resilience. These challenges were
identified through a review of the relevant literature, including reports commissioned by the
government of Puerto Rico itself, the Federal Reserve, and the U.S. Congress.
Part II, which includes Chapters 5 and 6, focuses on estimates of economic damage, mainly
to annual flows, following Hurricanes Irma and Maria. Chapter 5 documents the methodology,
including data sources, models, and assumptions used to estimate economic damage from the
hurricanes, while Chapter 6 documents the results. This statistically rigorous analytical work is a
unique contribution to the literature on damage to Puerto Rico following Irma and Maria.
Part III includes Chapters 7 through 9 and focuses on recovery options related to the
economy. Chapter 7 presents a set of principles for investing in economic growth for Puerto
Rico. These principles are based in economic theory with an eye to the specific context of
Puerto Rico. Because time constraints prevented a detailed benefit-costs analysis, these
principles could help guide investment and policy decisions in the post-hurricane recovery
period and the preparation of the Recovery Plan.

5

Chapter 8 reports on the development of potential COAs that were compiled by the
Economics team in support of the Recovery Plan. In this chapter, we highlight a few of the major
overarching themes that were identified during COA development and that are consistent with
the aforementioned principles. A complete set of the potential Economics COAs presented to the
government of Puerto Rico is presented in Appendix A. Chapter 9 concludes with a summary
and discussion of the study’s limitations.
The remaining appendices provide additional context for the decisions to be made in Puerto
Rico during the recovery period. Appendix B offers some background on country-level
experiences with electricity deregulation and privatization to provide context for regulatory
decisionmaking around the electricity sector in Puerto Rico. Appendix C provides additional
analysis of the Jones Act, which was developed to supplement the analysis in the main text and
respond to particular issues that arose during the course of the research. Appendix D reviews the
experiences of the Republics of Ireland and Georgia to highlight some of the policy changes that
led to renewed economic growth in those countries following prolonged economic malaise.
Finally, given the government of Puerto Rico’s focus on innovation as an economic driver,
Appendix E provides information on ways that city, state, territory, and national governments
can promote and encourage entrepreneurship. Appendix F provides information on the economic
effects of reimbursable expenses by recovery workers and documents FEMA recovery spending.

6

Part I. The Economic History of Puerto Rico

The objective of this part is to provide a clearinghouse of information about the economic
development of Puerto Rico until Hurricanes Irma and Maria in September 2017. This helps
provide context for the recovery effort and identifies the major stressors affecting the economy in
the prestorm period.
Chapter 2 gives a brief history of economic development in Puerto Rico. Chapter 3
documents detailed economic conditions and trends before the major storms hit in September
2017. Chapter 4 presents a summary of the major challenges to economic development identified
for Puerto Rico prior to the storms.

7

Chapter 2. Brief History of Economic Development in Puerto Rico

Since Puerto Rico became a U.S. territory in 1898, its economic development can be at least
partially attributed to a history of incentives that have come and gone at various intervals since
World War II, when Puerto Rico began to transform from an agrarian society to an industrialized
economy. H. J. Toro1 describes four periods of development as
•
•
•
•

agrarian capitalism (1898–1930s)
state-driven reforms and growth (1935–1948)
industrialization (1952–1970)
nonconstant growth (1970s–1990s).

To this, we add the experience of the 2000s, which was characterized by early growth,
followed by a period (2006 until the time of this writing) of economic contraction that
corresponds with policy changes that phased out the tax advantages related to firms from the
50 states and Washington, D.C. (for purposes of exposition in this report, we refer to them as the
continental United States plus Hawaii, or CONUS, even though this is a nonstandard definition)
producing in Puerto Rico.
Before industrialization, agriculture was the main economic sector for Puerto Rico, with
production focused on exports to CONUS and Europe, such as sugar, coffee, tobacco, and rum.2
The sector comprised 43 percent of the workforce in 1940.3
Early in the 1940s, a series of government actions foreshadowed the coming industrialization
policy, including the establishment of the Puerto Rico Development Company, the Government
Development Bank for Puerto Rico, and the Puerto Rico Planning board, as well as the passage
of minimum wage and child labor laws.4 Later in the decade, formal industrialization polices,
known as Operation Bootstrap, were enacted, which provided tax incentives, managerial
training, and subsidies for nonresidential fixed capital in an attempt to attract CONUS
manufacturing.5
Federal tax exemptions to enhance and support the economy of Puerto Rico had been in
place since the passage of the Foraker Act in 1900 (shortly after Puerto Rico became a U.S.
1

Toro, 2014.

2

Toro, 2014; Magaly Rivera, “Welcome to Puerto Rico,” webpage, undated.

3

The corresponding share of the CONUS workforce was about 18 percent. (See D. M. Spielmaker, “Growing a
Nation: The Story of American Agriculture,” historical timeline webpage, 2018.)
4

Toro, 2014.

5

Toro, 2014. Although tax incentives were in place before Operation Bootstrap, Puerto Rico’s pre-Bootstrap tax
code rendered them ineffective.
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territory in 1898).6 In 1917, the Foraker Act was superseded by the Jones-Shafroth Act, which
granted U.S. citizenship to Puerto Ricans and exempted Puerto Rican bonds from federal, state,
and local taxes, regardless of where the bondholder resides. Several years later, Section 262 of
the Revenue Act of 1921, a section later called section 931 of the Internal Revenue Code of the
United States, provided a tax exemption to all U.S. corporations receiving income from U.S.
possessions or territories.7 At the time, Puerto Rico’s local income taxes all but nullified the
federal tax exemption under Section 262; however, the Industrial Incentives Act of 1948
officially launched Operation Bootstrap, which effectively exempted U.S. corporations from
most Puerto Rican taxes, thus enabling U.S. corporations to take advantage of Section 262 of the
Revenue Act of 1921.8
Industrial growth statistics on Puerto Rico after the initiation of Operation Bootstrap show
the program was successful in its aims. For instance, in 1949, the U.S. Department of Commerce
estimated that the 1,998 manufacturing establishments in Puerto Rico employed 55,000 Puerto
Ricans, with an average workforce of 27.5 persons per establishment. By 1967, the
2,367 manufacturing establishments employed 121,537 Puerto Ricans, with an average of 51.3
per establishment. Jobs were concentrated in garments and textiles, which comprised about a
third of all manufacturing employment.9 Perhaps more significantly, the U.S. Department of
Commerce valued manufacturing in Puerto Rico in 1949 at $93 million. By 1967, it estimated
manufacturing was producing $621 million for Puerto Rico.10 This time period also saw a rise in
public-sector employment, from 70,000 in 1960 to 118,000 in 1970.11
The focus on industrialization was coupled with an intent to dramatically transform, if not
destroy, the sugar industry that had previously dominated Puerto Rico’s economy. Between 1934
and 1980, agriculture went from 45 percent of gross national product (GNP), a measure of total
goods and services produced, to just 5 percent.12 Reasons for the collapse included an
(abandoned) policy to nationalize large farms and declare the sugar factories a “public utility,”
policies that deliberately restricted the size of farms and allocated quotas to any small farm that
desired to produce (thus restricting the expansion opportunities of large, possibly more efficient
farms), a policy that required processors to prioritize sugar from small farmers, labor laws that
6

Tax benefits under the Foraker Act, which also established the government of Puerto Rico, were related to excise
taxes.
7

George C. Rockas, “Recent Changes in the Possessions Corporation System of Taxation: Their Efficacy and Their
Relationship to Puerto Rico’s Economic Development,” Cornell International Law Journal, Vol. 16, No. 2, 1983.
8

The legislature of Puerto Rico adopted the original Industrial Incentives Act in 1947 and amended it in 1948.

9

Toro, 2014.

10

Eliezer Curet Cuevas, Economía Política de Puerto Rico, 1950 a 2000, San Juan: Ediciones MAC, 2003, p. 70,
citing U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Census of Manufacturing, Indicated Years.

11

Toro, 2014.

12

J. L. Dietz, Economic History of Puerto Rico, Princeton, N.J.: Princeton University Press, 1986.
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favored small farms, tariffs on agricultural capital and inputs, and agricultural unionization.
Collectively, these policies decreased the productivity of the Puerto Rican sugar industry relative
to CONUS.13
Despite the success of Operation Bootstrap in promoting manufacturing employment from
the late 1940s to the 1970s, by 1973–1974 the Puerto Rican economy was in recession (as was
much of the world), and the government experienced difficulty financing a large, unexpected
deficit. Manufacturing employment declined, partly because of competition compounded with
the full application of the federal minimum wage, which affected low-skilled workers
disproportionately.14 Although Puerto Rico had a minimum wage law since the passage of the
Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938, industry boards had set separate minima by industry and
occupation. In 1974, the U.S. Congress, supported by the government of Puerto Rico, imposed
the U.S. federally mandated minimum wage.15 The public sector continued to grow at a rate of
5 to 6 percent during this time.16
To encourage private corporations to reinvest a larger portion of their earnings in Puerto
Rico, the government added a provision extending the benefits of tax exemption to interest,
rents, and dividends earned on funds derived from tax-exempt manufacturing operations that
were reinvested in specified eligible assets, principal among which were certificates of deposit in
qualifying banking institutions. Banks receiving these tax-exempt deposits were in turn required
to reinvest such funds in government obligations and loans to Puerto Rican businesses.
Between 1973 and 1976, extensive congressional hearings on tax reform were held.
Repealing the federal exemption for U.S. territories was discussed, at least partially because its
original purpose of expanding U.S. trade with the Philippines and the Far East was no longer
being served, as the Philippines was no longer (since 1946) a U.S. possession. However,
proponents of the exemption argued that it had become crucial to the economic development of
Puerto Rico, as many U.S. firms had established facilities in Puerto Rico after the
implementation of Operation Bootstrap.
This discussion culminated in the Tax Reform Act of 1976, which created Section 936 of the
Internal Revenue Code of the United States (IRC). Section 936, also known as the “Possession
Tax Credit,” granted U.S. corporations a tax exemption on income originating from U.S.
territories.
13

B. Bridgman et al., “Whatever Happened to the Puerto Rican Sugar Manufacturing Industry?” Research
Department Staff Report 477, Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, 2012.
14

Toro, 2014.

15

Alida J. Castillo-Freeman and Richard B Freeman, “When the Minimum Wage Really Bites: The Effect of
U.S.-Level Minimum Wage on Puerto Rico,” in Immigration and the Workforce: Economic Consequences for the
United States and Source Areas, ed. G. Borjas and R. Freeman, pp. 172–212, Chicago: University of Chicago Press,
1991.
16

Toro, 2014.
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Under Section 936, the tax credit equals the full amount of the U.S. income tax liability on
income derived from U.S. possessions such as Puerto Rico.17 Firms qualified for the credit if
1. over a three-year period preceding a taxable year, 80 percent or more of their income was
derived from sources within a U.S. possession
2. 75 percent or more of their income was derived from the active conduct of a trade or
business within a U.S. possession.
The Tax Reform Act of 1976 left intact the exemption for income derived by U.S.
corporations from operations in a U.S. possession (including Puerto Rico), but it eliminated the
exemption for income derived from foreign countries. In effect, these firms’ taxes were now
regulated by Section 936, rather than section 931.
The pharmaceutical industry benefited the most from Section 936.18 A common practice of a
U.S.-based pharmaceutical company claiming the credit offered by Section 936 (prior to 1982)
would be to develop a drug in its U.S. research facilities and subsequently transfer the drug
patent to its wholly owned subsidiary operating in Puerto Rico. The subsidiary would produce
the patented drug and claim the income obtained from its sales as tax-free income. This practice
subjected Section 936 to criticism, as it allowed CONUS companies to avoid paying federal
income taxes on their profits from work conducted in Puerto Rico; thus it was a mechanism for
sheltering profits. Tax benefits for pharmaceutical, electrical and electronic equipment, and other
industries during the 1980s, as well as the tax benefits as a percentage of compensation for select
industries, is shown in Table 2.1. Because these companies employed relatively few workers, the
tax benefits are large as a percent of total compensation. This is noteworthy, especially as the
incentives were originally intended to stimulate employment growth rather than provide greater
profits to industry.
In 1993, the U.S. Government Accountability Office (GAO) estimated Section 936 would
cost taxpayers $15 billion for the five years covering the 1993–1997 fiscal years.19 Legislation
phasing out Section 936 over the next decade was signed into law in 1996.

17

According to a June 28, 1993, GAO report, for the prior ten years, 99 percent of the benefits derived from
Section 936 were realized by companies with Puerto Rican subsidiaries. See U.S. General Accounting Office
(GAO), “Puerto Rico and the Section 936 Tax Credit,” GAO/GGD-93-109, June 1993.
18

U.S. General Accounting Office (GAO), “Tax Benefits of Operating in Puerto Rico,” GAO/GGD-92-72BR, May
1992.
19

U.S. General Accounting Office (GAO), 1993.
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Table 2.1. Tax Benefits per Employee from Section 936 Manufacturing Firms, 1983–1989 ($1991)
Industry
All 936 manufacturing

1983

1985

1987

1989

$25,029

$26,625

$26,755

$24,272

18,894

27,719

20,262

24,603

Food and kindred products

a

Textile mill products

4,016

7,634

–

3,040

Apparel

4,415

3,286

2,361

2,142

71,780

79,657

76,340

69,761

78,105

85,660

82,898

71,678

13,640

16,338

11,025

3,089

Chemicals
Pharmaceuticals
Rubber and plastic products
Leather

4,873

5,853

3,469

3,135

Fabricated metal products

14,249

13,946

6,585

8,573

Machinery, except electrical

27,284

13,292

19,293

33,909

Electrical and electronic equipment

20,284

20,208

19,241

16,278

Instruments and related products

12,254

18,809

25,173

21,926

Other manufacturing

22,262

32,100

19,174

17,113

Pharmaceuticals

346%

298%

267%

n/a

Electrical components

152%

103%

101%

n/a

71%

76%

90%

Tax benefits – Percent of compensation

Other

SOURCE: U.S. Government Accountability Office (GAO), “Puerto Rico and the Section 936 Tax Credit,” GAO/GGD93-109, June 993, table II.5, and Economics RSF calculations.
a
Not calculated because tax benefits are too small.

During the last two decades of the twentieth century, Puerto Rico’s economy experienced
continuing declines in manufacturing employment but growth in the services and public sectors
(including financial firms, which could take advantage of Section 936).20 Following completion
of the phaseout in 2006, economic growth has generally been negative, with low labor-force
participation and high unemployment relative to CONUS. While the phaseout of the tax
incentives was certainly a contributing factor, recessionary pressure in the United States in 2001
and during the Great Recession (late 2007–2009), high fuel prices, and high costs of doing
business, among other factors, also contributed. At least partially in response, this contraction
has corresponded with net outmigration and corresponding population losses.
Lower revenues, high rates of expenditure, and the heavy borrowing of the government of
Puerto Rico and its public corporations21—in conjunction with the contraction of the economy—
resulted in high and unsustainable levels of debt. The government of Puerto Rico shut down for
13 days in May 2006 when it was announced that the government did not have sufficient revenue
20

Toro, 2014.

21

See, for example, Jeremy I. Fisher and Ariel I. Horowitz, Expert Report: State of PREPA’s System, Load
Forecast, Capital Budget, Fuel Budget, Purchased Power Budget, Operations Expense Budget, 2016. PREPA is the
Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority.
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flow to pay projected operating expenses.22 Despite stabilization efforts by the government,
Puerto Rico’s credit rating dropped to below investment grade in early 2014, which was
followed by a series of defaults on debt payments. The financial crisis ultimately resulted in the
passage of the Puerto Rico Oversight, Management, and Economic Stability Act (PROMESA) in
2016, which established the Financial Oversight and Management Board (FOMB) and provided
the framework for restructuring Puerto Rico’s debt. The FOMB’s purpose is “to provide a
method for [Puerto Rico] to achieve fiscal responsibility and access to the capital markets” by
certifying financial plans, approving and monitoring budgets and activities related to the budgets
and fiscal plans, providing advice on issues of financial stability and management, and certifying
restructuring and approving actions related to debt issuance.23
Finally, in December 2017, changes to the U.S. tax code resulted in the implementation of an
effective 10.5-percent tax on income related to intangible assets, effectively increasing taxes on
industries that generate income from intellectual property (such as pharmaceutical patents). A
concise timeline of the history of these legislative events is presented in Table 2.2.
The development path of Puerto Rico from 1960 through 2016 is shown in Figure 2.1, in
terms of gross domestic product (a measure of goods and services produced), unemployment,
and the net position (assets less liabilities) of the government of Puerto Rico, as well as major
events related to Section 936, as reported by the Federal Reserve.

22

“Puerto Rico Government Shuts Down,” BBC News, May 1, 2006. The governor had proposed funding a loan
through the use of a new sales tax, but the proposal was rejected by the legislative branch. The shutdown ended
when an emergency loan was approved by the legislature, but bond ratings were downgraded as a result of the
shortfall and associated shutdown.
23

Puerto Rico Oversight, Management, and Economic Stability Act (PROMESA), Public Law 114-187,
130 Stat. 549, June 30, 2016.
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Table 2.2. Major Tax Legislation Related to Economic Development in Puerto Rico
Legislation/Description of Law

Year

Description

Foraker Act [U.S.]

1900

Excise taxes

Jones-Shafroth Act [U.S.]

1917

Established citizenship for Puerto Ricans; exempted P.R. bonds
from taxes

Revenue Act of 1921 [U.S.]

1921

Tax exemption for corporate income produced in U.S. territories
(later Section 931)

Industrial Incentives Act of 1948/
“Operation Bootstrap” [P.R./U.S.]

1948

Effectively exempted U.S. corporations from most Puerto Rican
taxes

Local tax policy [P.R.]

1974

Exempted tax-exempt manufacturing firms from interest, rents, and
dividends earned on investments for certain local eligible assets

Tax Reform Act of 1976/ Section
936 [U.S.]

1976

“Possession Tax Credit,” tax exemption on income originating from
U.S. territories for U.S. corporations; eliminated exemption for
income derived in foreign countries

Phaseout of Section 936 [U.S.]

1996

Section 936 exemption benefits phased out over ten years

Section 936 exemption ends
[U.S.]

2006

End of Section 936 benefits; prior to phaseout, some multinationals
converted subsidiaries to controlled foreign corporations (CFCs)

Puerto Rico Oversight,
Management, and Economic
Stability Act (PROMESA) [U.S.]

2016

Establishment of Financial Oversight and Management Board
(FOMB) and bankruptcy-style proceedings to restructure debt

Federal Tax Reform (2017) [U.S.]

2017

Established 10.5% federal tax on income related to intangible
assets

NOTE: Square brackets indicated either U.S. policy [U.S.] or local Puerto Rico [P.R.] policy.
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Figure 2.1. Gross Domestic Product, Unemployment, and Net Position of Puerto Rico over Time

SOURCE: GDP data from World Bank, World Development Indicators. Unemployment rates are annual averages of
Local Area Unemployment Statistics from Bureau of Labor Statistics. Net position (assets less liabilities) data from
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico Annual Financial Reports. 2014 was the final year of audited financial statements
available.

Conclusion
Since becoming a U.S. territory in 1898, Puerto Rico has evolved from a primarily
agricultural economy through industrialization and beyond. It has been shaped largely by global
trends and economic policy choices such as tax incentives for manufacturing firms. As a territory,
Puerto Rico is not wholly autonomous as a polity and is subject to many federal rules and
regulations, including the U.S. federal tax code. For the past decade or so, corresponding
with (but not necessarily wholly caused by) the expiration of Section 976 tax exemptions,
Puerto Rico’s economy has struggled to grow, with low labor-force participation and high
unemployment relative to the continental United States plus Hawaii. Lower revenues, high rates
of expenditure, and heavy borrowing by the government of Puerto Rico and its public
corporations—all in conjunction with the contraction of the economy—resulted in high and
unsustainable levels of debt, ultimately leading to a financial crisis that culminated in the creation
of the Financial Oversight and Management Board to monitor debt and obligations for the
15

government of Puerto Rico and establish bankruptcy-equivalent processes. As such, many of the
medium- to long-term issues related to economic recovery following Hurricanes Irma and Maria
were present before the storms hit.
As such, Chapter 3 examines the prestorm conditions and trends of the Puerto Rico economy,
including overall economic activity and employment, labor, population, and tourism trends, as
well as the fiscal position of the Puerto Rico government.
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Chapter 3. Detailed Economic Prestorm Conditions and Trends in
Puerto Rico

This chapter documents the broad trends and prestorm conditions of the Puerto Rico
economy prior to Hurricanes Irma and Maria, including overall economic activity and
employment, labor, population, and tourism trends, and a brief history of the government of
Puerto Rico’s decline into fiscal insolvency. The material is intended as a fairly comprehensive
review of the prehurricane history of the Puerto Rican economy that provides context for the
recovery plan. In most major subsections, we first present a “snapshot” of the relevant economic
measures just prior to Hurricanes Irma and Maria, and then discuss the trends of these variables
over time. We also include a brief summary of the major findings of each subsection.
While the presented statistics are culled from standard publicly available data sources from
both the federal government and the government of Puerto Rico, a word of explanation is in
order about the particular data challenges related to Puerto Rico. As defined by the Bureau of
Economic Analysis, gross domestic product (GDP) and gross national product (GNP) are
measures of value added, or the market value of goods and services produced by labor and
capital. GDP measures the market value of final goods and services produced by labor and
capital within Puerto Rico (including CONUS-based firms), while GNP measures the market
value of goods and services produced by Puerto Rico’s residents, regardless of where they are
located. Gross national income (GNI), as measured by the World Bank, is another term for GNP.
Another way to measure these values is by adding the total returns to workers (i.e.,
compensation) and to capital (i.e., profits). Generally, except for measurement error, this total is
equal to the market value of goods and services. Because of the large amount of value added
(generally in the form of profit) generated within Puerto Rico by CONUS firms, GNP is
preferred as a measure of welfare that affects Puerto Rico’s residents.
Although GNP is preferred, as documented in MacEwan and Hexner,1 formal measures of
gross national product and other statistics as compiled by the local government are likely flawed.
•

Real GNP and its components are calculated using 1954 prices, which is problematic
because of changes in the “market basket” that have occurred over time.2

1

A. MacEwan and J. T. Hexner, “Establishing Reliable Economic Data for Puerto Rico,” U.S. Senate Committee on
Finance, webpage, undated.
2

GNP and GDP are measured in dollar values. To measure inflation (and thus make real growth comparable over
time), a representative “market basket” of goods is used to create price indices. Significant changes in the market
basket that represent overall economic behavior can lead to problems in price indices and thus the measurement of
real economic activity.
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•
•

A large revision to the Puerto Rican consumer price index (CPI) was completed in 2010,
making the current series not comparable to the time series prior to this change.
Some financial reports (e.g., the comprehensive annual financial report, or CAFR) and
other data series suffer serious time lags.

Despite the United Nations updating national accounting standards in 1993 and 2008, the
Puerto Rico Planning Board (PRPB), which among other tasks is responsible for creation of an
annual Economic Report to the Governor and Legislative Assembly that contains formal
economic statistics, still uses the 1968 standards, lacks modern internal controls to manage and
store data, does not have a formal auditing system in place, may use survey samples that are not
representative, and lacks documentation about the methods used to compile data.3 Furthermore,
the Puerto Rican Department of the Treasury does not provide direct access to its databases in a
useful manner.4 As such, the statistics presented here may not accurately represent the true state
of the Puerto Rico economy.5
In general, when we discuss Puerto Rico production, we will compare the Planning Board
estimates to those from outside sources, when available. In instances where only Planning Board
estimates are available, we warn that those estimates are potentially flawed, given the limitations
in their estimates. However, we note here that the decision to include either GDP or GNP in
certain subsections within this report depends on (1) whether the aim is to measure overall
economic activity in Puerto Rico (GDP) versus production by Puerto Rico citizens (GNP) and
(2) the data availability.
This chapter proceeds as follows. First, we present data on overall measures of economic
activity using GDP and GNP, which shows the economic contraction of the past decade (in real
dollars). We then examine the structure of the Puerto Rico economy by presenting data on GDP
by major sector and a coincident index that is correlated with GDP/GNP but is typically
available with less time lag.
3

A. Cruz, “The Other Hidden Crisis in Puerto Rico: Economic Statistics,” The Bond Buyer, July 31, 2017.

4

Cruz, 2017.

5

Readers interested in the 2016 Economic Report to the Governor (Informe Económico al Gobernado), dated
March 2017, and past reports (in Spanish) can download them at the Gobierno de Puerto Rico website. According to
the 2016 Congressional Task Force on Economic Growth in Puerto Rico, “In late 2010 and early 2011, pursuant to
an August 2010 request made by the Secretary of the Puerto Rico Department of Economic Development and
Commerce to the U.S. Secretary of Commerce and a recommendation contained in the March 2011 report by the
President’s Task Force on Puerto Rico, the BEA [Bureau of Economic Analysis] began an effort to help the
government of Puerto Rico modernize its economic statistics programs. In the autumn of 2011, BEA produced a
report describing its efforts and making recommendations, including the recommendation that Puerto Rico change
its featured measure of production from GNP to GDP. As a consequence of the change of administration in Puerto
Rico in 2013, BEA stopped receiving cooperation from local officials and was unable to continue its provision of
technical assistance for a period of years, and did not resume its work until 2015. In total, BEA estimates that it has
spent $350,000 in direct support to Puerto Rico, which it funded out of its core budget” (Congressional Task Force
on Economic Growth in Puerto Rico: Report to the House and Senate, 114th Congress, December 20, 2016, p. 56).
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We then turn to measures of establishments and employment, which are alternative measures
of overall economic activity with a focus on labor market outcomes. We discuss measures in
aggregate and at the major sector level. We also present establishment, employment, and wage
location quotients, which provide a measure of industry-level concentration in Puerto Rico
relative to the United States as a whole.
Following these economy-wide statistics, we present data on specific sectors or collections of
sectors that are of special importance to the Puerto Rico economy, are expected to play a role in
the recovery effort, or were seriously damaged by Hurricanes Irma and Maria. In particular, we
discuss tourism, trade and transportation, agriculture, manufacturing, fisheries and the ocean
economy, and the nonprofit sector.
We then present information on the sociodemographics of Puerto Rico, with a focus on
population and migration patterns, the labor force, educational achievement, and statistics related
to poverty and income.
Next, we discuss the fiscal position of the government of Puerto Rico, including the passage
of PROMESA following the government’s default on bond payments and present federal-level
expenditures on Medicaid and Social Security benefits programs in Puerto Rico.
We conclude the chapter by discussing the relatively large size of the informal economy in
Puerto Rico relative to the continental United States plus Hawaii and provide some updated
estimates. Finally, we compute an adjusted gross domestic product statistic that includes both
formal and informal economic activity that suggests the economy of prehurricane Puerto Rico
was approximately the size of the state of Arkansas in 2017.

Gross National Product and Gross Domestic Product
This section discusses measures of overall economic activity in Puerto Rico via gross
national product and gross domestic product. These statistics provide an overall measure of
aggregate economic activity in terms of the annual flows of the value of goods and services
produced in Puerto Rico (GDP) or by Puerto Rican firms and citizens (GNP). GDP and GNP are
typically used as broad measures of a region’s income or economic well-being. As such, they
provide the means to describe Puerto Rico’s overall wealth levels relative to CONUS on a per
capita basis, as well as the overall trajectory of the economy over time.
Prestorm Conditions
In current dollars, the Puerto Rico Planning Board reported FY 2016 GNP at $70.1 billion
and GDP of $105 billion, or a ratio of 1.50 (2016 was the latest year available, at the time of this
writing, with the fiscal year running from July 1 through June 30). Comparable World Bank
figures are $105 billion for GDP (current dollars) and $66.3 billion for gross national income
(equivalent to GNP), a ratio of 1.58.6
6

World Development Indicators, The World Bank, database.
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These statistics show that estimated GDP tends to be higher than GNP regardless of the data
source of these estimates. This suggests that a large share of production comes from non–Puerto
Rican firms. For example, remitted profits from U.S. firms that produce goods from
establishments in Puerto Rico would be counted in GDP but not GNP. As a result, GNP is the
preferred metric because it excludes economic activity by foreign firms operating in Puerto Rico;
however, the Puerto Rican Planning Board is the official source of this data (and as noted at the
start of this chapter, there are relevant statistical issues).
The World Bank reported 2016 GDP per capita at $30,790 (in current dollars) for Puerto
Rico, while the PRPB reported GDP per capita for FY 2016 at $30,516 (current dollars).7 By
comparison, GDP per capita in the United States in 2016 was $57,638 (current dollars), about
1.9 times the GDP per capita estimated for Puerto Rico. However, these published estimates
exclude production from the informal economy, discussed below in further detail.
Trends
World Bank and Planning Board GNP over the past decade is shown in Figure 3.1 (in
nominal dollars). The corresponding measures of GDP are shown in Figure 3.2. These figures
are in current rather than real dollars, which is why the curves are upward sloping (i.e., nominal
GNP/GDP is increasing over time). When controlling for price changes using constant dollars,
however, it is clear that the economy of Puerto Rico has been contracting since 2006 (see
Figure 2.1).
The ratio of GDP to GNP/GNI for both sources is presented in Figure 3.3. They were
identical prior to 2012, likely because the World Bank used PRPB data during this period;
however, they diverge (for unknown reasons) beginning in 2012.
Real GDP per capita (in 2010 dollars) for Puerto Rico and CONUS is shown in Figure 3.4
from 1990 through 2016. GDP per capita was higher for CONUS than for Puerto Rico, by a
factor of 1.7 to 2.1 times over the time period. In Puerto Rico, real GDP per capita grew steadily
between 1990 and 2004. From 2005 onward, however, GDP per capita stayed roughly constant
at around $27,000 (in 2010 dollars) for Puerto Rico, suggesting that the population and economic
contraction occurred roughly at the same rate.
Real per capita growth rates for Puerto Rico and CONUS using World Bank data are given in
Figure 3.5. Comparing growth rates over time reveals more volatility in Puerto Rico than in
CONUS, with the exception of the Great Recession, when GDP per capita fell by 3.6 percent in
the continental United States plus Hawaii compared to 1.4 percent in Puerto Rico.

7

Puerto Rico Planning Board, 2016, table 1.
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Figure 3.1. Planning Board GNP Versus World Bank GNI, in Millions of Current Dollars
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SOURCE: World Development Indicators, The World Bank; Puerto Rico Planning Board, Statistical Appendix of the
Economic Report to the Governor and to the Legislative Assembly, 2016, table 1.

Figure 3.2. Planning Board GDP Versus World Bank GDP, in Millions of Current Dollars
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SOURCE: World Development Indicators, The World Bank; Puerto Rico Planning Board, 2016, table 1.
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Figure 3.3. Planning Board GDP/GNP Ratio Versus World Bank GDP/GNI Ratio
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SOURCE: World Development Indicators, The World Bank; Puerto Rico Planning Board, 2016, table 1.

Figure 3.4. Real GDP per Capita, in 2010 Dollars
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SOURCE: World Development Indicators, The World Bank.
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Figure 3.5. Real GDP per Capita Annual Growth
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SOURCE: World Development Indicators, The World Bank.

GNP and GDP Summary
Puerto Rico’s official statistics for 2016 report a gross national product at $70.1 billion and
gross domestic product of $105 billion, suggesting considerable activity by non–Puerto Rican
firms operating in Puerto Rico. Although GDP and GNP have grown in nominal terms, real
GDP/GNP has generally been declining since 2005, suggesting a contraction of overall economic
activity over the past decade. Puerto Rico’s per capita income has averaged between 48 and
59 percent lower than CONUS between 1990 and 2016, with real per capita income remaining
relatively constant at $27,000 (2010 dollars) since 2005.

GDP by Sector
This section discusses the distribution of economic activity in Puerto Rico by major industry
sectors, including manufacturing, services, and the government sector. An examination of the
source of regional income provides some insight into the structure of the economy and how it has
changed over time.
Prestorm Conditions
The Puerto Rico Planning Board’s estimate of GDP by primary economic sector is shown in
Figure 3.6. The figure shows that the two largest contributors to GDP were manufacturing, at
47.3 percent, and finance, insurance, and real estate, at 19.8 percent. Within manufacturing,
42.8 percent came from biopharmaceuticals, 22.7 percent came from basic chemicals, and
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19.1 percent came from computers and electronics. Commerce, government, services, and
tourism each made up 6 to 8 percent of GDP. We note that the aforementioned difference
between GDP and GNP suggests that a relatively large percentage of profits in the manufacturing
sector are likely transferred to CONUS.
Given that manufacturing may largely consist of firms controlled by non–Puerto Rican
entities, we also report the distribution of production by sector, excluding manufacturing (i.e., the
extent to which each sector contributes to the 52.7 percent of GDP when manufacturing is left
out). Excluding manufacturing, the largest sector was finance, insurance, and real estate, which
accounts for 38 percent of nonmanufacturing value added. Commerce and tourism each
contributed 15 percent to nonmanufacturing production, followed closely by government at
13 percent and services at 12 percent. Although government value-added comprised 13 percent
of GDP, government was the largest employer in Puerto Rico and has the largest payroll.
The World Bank indicators do not break down activity in this level of detail, but the most
recent data (2016) suggest that manufacturing accounted for approximately 47.3 percent of GDP,
with services (41.5 percent), agriculture (0.8 percent), and other industry comprising the
remainder.8
Figure 3.6. Economic Structure Summary, FY 2016

SOURCE: Puerto Rico Planning Board, cited in Governor of Puerto Rico, Build Back Better Puerto Rico: Request for
Federal Assistance for Disaster Recovery, November 2017.

8

World Development Indicators, The World Bank, database.
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Trends
The distribution of GDP by two-digit North American Industry Classification System
(NAICS) sectors for fiscal years 2007 and 2016 from the Puerto Rico Planning Board is shown
in Table 3.1. Over this time period, the top-two sectors in terms of their contribution to GDP
were manufacturing and real estate and rental (a component of finance, insurance, and real
estate, or FIRE), with both sectors growing in importance during this decade. In 2007, 42 percent
of GDP came from manufacturing and 14.3 percent came from real estate and rental. In 2016,
47.3 percent of GDP came from manufacturing and 15.2 percent came from real estate and
rental.
Table 3.1. GDP Share by Formal Sector (2007–2016)
Industry

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Agriculture

0.5%

0.6%

0.6%

0.8%

0.8%

0.8%

0.8%

0.8%

0.8%

0.8%

Mining

0.1%

0.1%

0.1%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

Utilities

2.5%

2.3%

2.0%

2.0%

1.9%

2.0%

1.6%

2.1%

2.0%

1.9%

Construction

2.2%

2.1%

1.8%

1.5%

1.3%

1.3%

1.2%

1.1%

1.1%

1.0%

45.5% 47.3%

46.7% 47.2%

47.3%

Manufacturing

42.0%

43.0%

46.6%

46.2%

46.4%

Wholesale trade

3.1%

3.2%

3.0%

3.0%

2.9%

2.8%

2.6%

2.8%

2.7%

2.7%

Retail trade

5.0%

4.9%

4.6%

4.5%

4.8%

4.7%

4.8%

4.9%

4.8%

4.9%

Transportation and
warehousing

1.1%

1.0%

0.9%

1.0%

0.9%

0.9%

0.9%

0.9%

0.9%

0.9%

Information

2.8%

2.5%

2.5%

2.7%

2.6%

2.4%

2.3%

2.6%

2.6%

2.7%

5.3%

5.3%

5.6%

5.1%

5.6%

4.3%

4.9%

4.5%

14.2% 14.0%

14.3%

15.1%

15.1%

15.4% 14.9%

15.2%

Finance and insurance

7.5%

7.6%

Real estate and rental

14.3%

14.0%

Professional, scientific, and
technical services

1.8%

1.8%

1.6%

1.5%

1.5%

1.6%

1.7%

1.8%

1.8%

1.9%

Management of companies
and enterprises

0.2%

0.2%

0.1%

0.1%

0.1%

0.1%

0.1%

0.1%

0.1%

0.1%

Administrative services and
support

1.5%

1.5%

1.4%

1.5%

1.7%

1.7%

1.8%

1.8%

1.7%

1.7%

Educational services

0.8%

0.8%

0.8%

0.7%

0.7%

0.7%

0.6%

0.7%

0.7%

0.6%

Health care and social
services

3.2%

3.2%

3.5%

3.3%

3.4%

3.3%

3.5%

3.6%

3.7%

3.7%

Art, entertainment, and
recreation

0.2%

0.1%

0.1%

0.1%

0.1%

0.1%

0.1%

0.1%

0.1%

0.2%

Accommodation and food
services

1.9%

1.9%

1.7%

1.8%

1.8%

1.8%

1.9%

0.2%

0.2%

0.2%

Other services
Government

0.4%
9.6%

0.4%
9.4%

0.4%
9.4%

0.4%
8.5%

0.4%
8.2%

0.4%
8.2%

0.4%
8.0%

0.4%
7.6%

0.4%
7.0%

0.4%
7.0%

SOURCE: Puerto Rico Planning Board, 2016, table 9.

The sectors with the largest proportionate increases were agriculture, administrative services
and support, and health care and social services. As a percentage of GDP, agriculture grew
66 percent while administrative services and support and health care and social services each
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grew 13 percent. The sectors with the largest proportionate declines were mining (–61 percent),
construction (–56 percent), and management of companies and services (–45 percent), although
these sectors were relatively small in terms of contributions to GDP. Finance and insurance
shrank 40 percent from 7.5 percent of GDP in 2007 to 4.5 percent of GDP in 2016.
GDP by Sector Summary
Before Hurricanes Irma and Maria, the two largest private sectors of the Puerto Rican
economy were manufacturing (47.3 percent of GDP) and finance, insurance, and real estate
(19.8 percent). Within manufacturing, just over 40 percent of activity was attributable to
pharmaceuticals, with an additional 40 percent from basic chemicals and computers and
electronics. Commerce, government, services, and tourism each made up 6 to 8 percent of GDP.
The past decade resulted in small changes in economic structure, with some growth in the share
of manufacturing, agriculture, administrative services and support, and health care and social
services and declines in the share of mining, construction, and management of companies and
services.

Economic Activity Index
The Planning Board uses the Government Development Bank for Puerto Rico (GDB)
Economic Activity Index (GDB-EAI) to measure economic growth in Puerto Rico. The GDBEAI is generated using four monthly indicators, including total nonfarm payroll employment,
cement sales, gasoline consumption, and electric power generation. Given the structure of the
data, the GDB-EAI is usually available before formal calculations of GNP and is generally
strongly correlated to actual trends in the economy. The methodology is similar to the
Conference Board’s coincident index of the U.S. economy. Given that the Economic Activity
Index is a function of electric power generation, the index post–Hurricane Maria may be flawed
since it excludes private power generation, which has grown in importance since the hurricanes.
The monthly Economic Activity Index for 1980 to 2018 is shown in Figure 3.7. The index
peaked in 2005 at about 160 and has generally declined each year thereafter, reflecting numerous
prestorm structural and other issues (see Chapter 4, “Challenges to Economic Development in
Puerto Rico”). Immediately before Hurricane Maria, the index was about 122.1, down 1.7
percent from August 2016. In almost every year since 2006, which marked the beginning of the
recession in Puerto Rico, the index decreased. One exception is fiscal year 2012, when the index
grew by about 1 percent, after which the downward trend resumed. This modest growth in fiscal
year 2012 corresponds to increases in GNP in real terms, with each component of GNP
experiencing real growth between fiscal year 2011 and 2012.9 The Puerto Rico Planning Board
9

Puerto Rico Department of Labor and Human Resources, Puerto Rico Economic Analysis Report 2012–2013, Hato
Rey, P.R.: Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2013.
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attributed this growth to tourism, personal consumption expenditures, and increased publicprivate partnerships, in addition to U.S. and worldwide economic conditions.10
Figure 3.7. Economic Activity Index, by Year

SOURCE: Government Development Bank for Puerto Rico, “Economic Activity Index (GDB-EAI): September,
October, November, and December 2017,” webpage, undated.

Economic Activity Index Summary
The Economic Activity Index (an alternative statistic strongly correlated to GNP/GDP and
associated growth rates) shows the general decline in overall economic activity over the past
decade, with a contraction of over 22 percent from 2005 to prestorm 2017. This broadly
corresponds to formal measures of GNP and GDP declines over a similar period that are
indicative of economic contraction.

Establishments
This section discusses the establishment count in Puerto Rico, including the relative
prevalence of small businesses. An establishment is “a single physical location where a

10

Puerto Rico Department of Labor and Human Resources, 2013.
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predominant economic activity occurs.”11 Establishment counts are useful for understanding
employment dynamics and entrepreneurial activity, especially when combined with firm-level
startup and exit rates that measure the initiation and shutting down of specific establishments and
provide an alternative measure of private and public economic activity.
Prestorm Conditions
According to the second quarter (Q2) 2017 Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages12
from the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS), there were about 44,700 private entities or
business units and 1,843 public administration units with employees operating in Puerto Rico.13
BLS data also state that about 24,700 (55 percent) of private firms have fewer than five
employees. The Office of Advocacy at the U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) estimated
that 553,000 or about 80 percent of private-sector workers in Puerto Rico worked at small
establishments.14
The Federal Reserve Bank of New York’s Puerto Rico Small Business Survey found that in
2015, 60 percent of small businesses reported either breaking even or being profitable and over
50 percent reported declining revenues compared to the previous year.15 Results from the survey
also showed that the majority of small businesses were micro-firms that employed fewer than ten
employees.
Trends
The QCEW data show that the total number of establishments across all sectors remained
roughly constant, between about 46,000 and 48,000 from 2013 and 2017 (see Figure 3.8). From
2008 to 2010, establishments declined from about 58,000 to 50,000, likely because of
recessionary pressures.
To get a better sense of business turnover prior to the hurricane, we present the startup and
exit rates of businesses in Figure 3.9, which was created by the U.S. Small Business
11

U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, “Establishment, Firm, or Enterprise: Does the Unit of Analysis Matter?” Monthly
Labor Review, November 2016.
12

The QCEW data are the product of a federal-state cooperative program. The data come from summaries of
employment and total wages of workers covered by state and federal unemployment insurance. State workforce
agencies provide this information to BLS.
13

Because Hurricanes Irma and Maria struck Puerto Rico in September, the June 30, 2017, data give the best picture
of the number of businesses and entities at the time. Data reported here are preliminary QCEW figures for June
2017; these figures have subsequently been adjusted by BLS.

14

Congressional Task Force on Economic Growth in Puerto Rico, 2016, p. 46. The SBA defines small businesses
differently depending on industry; see U. S. Small Business Administration, “Table of Small Business Size
Standards Matched to North American Industry Classification System Codes,” February 26, 2016.
15

Federal Reserve Bank of New York, Evidence from the Federal Reserve Bank of New York Puerto Rico Small
Business Survey, 2016.
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Administration Office of Advocacy. Startups are when business establishments hire at least one
employee for the first time, and exits are when establishments go from having at least one
employee to having none, and then remain closed for at least one year. The rates presented in
Figure 3.9 show the percentage of establishments that were startups versus exits. The figure
shows that startup rates have fallen over time since 2005, when they peaked at about 4 percent.
Figure 3.8. Number of Establishments in Puerto Rico (2008–2017)
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SOURCE: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages, Online Annual Averages,
2008–2016. The 2017 figure is from U.S. BLS, Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages, 2017 Quarter 2,
preliminary data.

Figure 3.9. Startup and Exit Rates in Puerto Rico (2008–2016)

SOURCE: U.S. Small Business Administration Office of Advocacy, “Small Business Profile: Puerto Rico,” undated,
figure 3.12.
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At the same time, exit rates increased from 2006 to 2007, and then fell back and leveled off
at about 2.5 percent. These trends indicate that, before the storm, startup and exit rates were
roughly equal, meaning that business openings were generally offset by business closings.
The Federal Reserve Bank of New York’s Puerto Rico Small Business Survey found that in
2015, 63 percent of small businesses were in business for six or more years.16 In addition,
19 percent of small businesses were in business for two years or less and 18 percent were in
business for three to five years.
Establishment Summary
Before Hurricanes Irma and Maria, there were approximately 46,500 establishments with
employees operating in Puerto Rico, with the number of private establishments remaining
relatively constant over the past decade. About 55 percent of firms had five or fewer employees
but were employing about 80 percent of all private workers. Just under 40 percent of small
businesses have been operating for less than six years. Startup and exist rates were roughly equal
prior to the storms, with startup rates generally declining since 2005.

Employment and Unemployment
This section discusses formal employment and unemployment in Puerto Rico. Employment
statistics provide a measure of the number of workers in an economy, while the unemployment
rate measures the percentage of unemployed persons relative to those employed or currently
seeking formal employment. Employment and unemployment are alternative measures of
economic health with a focus on the labor market.
Prestorm Conditions
The Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages from the BLS provides employment statistics
at the sector level, using a two-digit NAICS sector code. In June 2017, total employment was
estimated to be approximately 873,600.17 Using June 2017 employment data from the QCEW,
we show the distribution of employment by sector in Figure 3.10.18 The three largest sectors in
terms of employment were public administration (15 percent), retail trade (15 percent), and
health care and social assistance (11 percent). Although Figure 3.6 shows that manufacturing is
the largest contributor to GDP at 47.3 percent, only 8 percent of employment can be attributed to
16

Federal Reserve Bank of New York, 2016.

17

The Current Employment Statistics estimate from BLS for total nonfarm employment for June 2017 for Puerto
Rico is 884,900. Differences in coverage and methodology are the reason for the difference. For more information,
see U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages, Online Annual Averages, 2017.
18

Shares are calculated as a percentage of reported total employment across all ownership. The “Other” sector thus
includes other services, unclassified, and any suppressed data.
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manufacturing. This difference exists because manufacturing in Puerto Rico tends to be capitalintensive as opposed to labor-intensive.19 In addition, the last decade has seen growth in more
knowledge-intensive sectors such as biotechnology.20 While production from the manufacturing
sector has increased from $37.6 billion to $49.7 billion (in current dollars) between fiscal years
2007 and 2016, manufacturing employment declined 30 percent during the same time period.21
In addition, the value of exports from pharmaceuticals and medicine increased 40 percent
between fiscal years 2007 and 2016.22
Figure 3.10. Employment by Sector (Two-Digit NAICS), June 2017
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Manufacturing
Administrative and waste services
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Wholesale trade
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Transportation and warehousing
Information
Real estate and rental and leasing
Management of companies and enterprises
Agriculture, forestry, fishing, and hunting
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Arts, entertainment, and recreation
Mining, quarrying, and oil and gas extraction
Other

SOURCE: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages, 2017 Quarter 2 (June
2017) final data. “Other” includes other services, unclassified, and other suppressed data, and is calculated by
subtracting the sum of available two-digit NAICS employment data from the reported total.

19

Government Development Bank for Puerto Rico, “Economic Fact Sheet,” webpage, undated.

20

Government Development Bank for Puerto Rico, “Economic Fact Sheet,” webpage, undated.

21

Puerto Rico Planning Board, Statistical Appendix of the Economic Report to the Governor and to the Legislative
Assembly, 2016, table 9; U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, “Economy at a Glance, Puerto Rico,” webpage, undated.

22

Puerto Rico Planning Board, 2016, table 23.
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The unemployment rate for Puerto Rico in August 2017 was 10.4 percent, or more than twice
that of the continental United States plus Hawaii, which was 4.4 percent at that time.23 While
Puerto Rico’s unemployment rate is higher than that of the United States overall, there are still
many sectors with unfilled job openings. Employers responding to a survey in 2016 about their
labor needs reported great difficulty in finding workers for construction and medical care/social
assistance positions.24
Across geographies, the unemployment rate varies across Puerto Rico municipalities. For
example, in August 2017, the unemployment rate ranged from 9.7 percent in the San JuanCaguas-Guaynabo region to 19.8 percent in Guayama.25
Trends
The unemployment rate in Puerto Rico has generally stayed above 10 percent between 2000
and 2017, as shown in Figure 3.11. While the unemployment rate hovered between 10 percent
and 12 percent between 2000 and 2008, it rose to about 16 percent during the Great Recession,
from 2009 to 2011. Between 2011 and 2017, the unemployment rate fell from about 16 percent
back to 10 percent. While CONUS and Puerto Rico unemployment rates follow similar trends,
CONUS unemployment rate is on average less than half the rate for Puerto Rico.
The youth unemployment rate in Puerto Rico and CONUS between 1991 and 2017 is
depicted in Figure 3.12. Youth is defined as age 15 to 24. Although the youth unemployment rate
fell from 32.6 percent to 23.8 percent during this period, the unemployment rate has remained
above 20 percent the entire period. The sharp rise in the youth unemployment rate beginning in
2006 corresponds to the start of Puerto Rico’s economic recession in 2006. The first government
shutdown in Puerto Rico also occurred in 2006, as did the completion of the phaseout of
Section 936 tax benefits.
Compared to the overall unemployment rate depicted in Figure 3.12 for 2000 through 2017,
the youth unemployment rate is generally 1.5 to 2.0 times greater. Similar to the overall
unemployment rate, the youth unemployment rate in Puerto Rico was much higher than that for
CONUS as a whole. In particular, the youth unemployment rate in CONUS in 2017 was
10 percent, or less than half the rate for Puerto Rico.

23

U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, “Labor Statistics from the Current Population Survey,” Series ID LNS14000000,
March 20, 2018.
24

Departamento del Trabajo, Información del Mercado Laboral Puerto Rico, “Destrezas y Ocupaciones en Mayor
Demanda 2016,” November 2017.
25

U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, “Economy at a Glance, Puerto Rico,” webpage, March 16, 2018.
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Figure 3.11. Unemployment Rate in August, by Year
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SOURCE: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, “Local Area Unemployment Statistics,” Series ID
LASST720000000000006 and LNS14000000, extracted March 26, 2018.

Figure 3.12. Youth (Age 15–24) Unemployment Rate in August, by Year

SOURCE: World Bank, “Youth Unemployment Rate for Puerto Rico [SLUEM1524ZSPRI],” retrieved from FRED,
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, March 21, 2018; The World Bank, “Youth Unemployment Rate for the United
States [SLUEM1524ZSUSA],” retrieved from FRED, Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, webpage, April 3, 2018.

The employment-to-population ratio for those age 15 and older in both Puerto Rico and the
United States in January in each year 1991 through 2017 is shown in Figure 3.13. This ratio
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generally increased between 1991 and 2006. At its peak, the ratio was 42.1 in percentage terms.
Beginning in 2007, the employment-to-population ratio fell each year until 2011, when it
bottomed out at 36.0. This fall in the ratio is partially explained by outmigration of working-age
individuals (age 16–44), the population of which declined by 17 percent between 2005 and
201526 and job losses stemming from the phaseout of Section 936. While the age 65+ population
grew during this period, the under-65 population shrank. Assuming that those age 65+ are less
likely to work than younger populations, these demographic changes further erode the
employment-to-population ratio.27 Between 2011 and 2017, this ratio increased to 37.3. In
contrast, the employment-to-population ratio for the overall United States was about 60.0 in
January 2017, or 1.6 times the ratio for Puerto Rico.28
Figure 3.13. Employment-to-Population Ratio, Age 15 and Older, in January, by Year
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SOURCE: World Bank, “Employment to Population Ratio for Puerto Rico [SLEMPTOTLSPZSPRI],” retrieved from
FRED, Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, webpage, March 21, 2018; U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Civilian
Employment-Population Ratio [EMRATIO], retrieved from FRED, Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, webpage,
April 3, 2018.

Using annual averages from the BLS QCEW and June 2017 data, employment across the major
two-digit NAICS sectors grew from 860,900 to 873,600 between 1990 and 2017, or about 1.5
26

Ana J. Montalvo and Lynda Laughlin, “An Island in Crisis? A Statistical Portrait of Recent Puerto Rican
Migration and Socioeconomic Outcomes Between 2005 and 2015,” presentation at the Population Association of
America, Chicago, April 27–29, 2017.
27

U.S. Census Bureau, American Fact Finder, “American Community Survey 1-Year Estimates, 2006–2016.”

28

U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, “Civilian Employment-Population Ratio [EMRATIO],” FRED: Federal Reserve
Bank of St. Louis, webpage, March 26, 2018.
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percent (see Figure 3.14). Between 1990 and 2005, employment grew over 20 percent, reaching
its peak of 1,048,000 in 2005. From that point onward, employment has declined. The steepest
drop occurred between 2005 and 2010, with employment falling by over 10 percent. As
mentioned previously, Puerto Rico experienced growth in 2012, with employment growing
1.5 percent before resuming its downward trend in 2013 onward. Since then, employment has
steadily decreased between 2012 and 2017 by about 0.5 to 3 percent per annum. Since 2013,
there has been substantial regional variation to this loss in employment. In particular, the
majority of losses were concentrated in two metropolitan regions: San Juan and Ponce.29
Figure 3.14. Total Employment by Year, in Thousands
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SOURCE: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages, Online Annual Averages,
1990–2016 and 2017 Quarter 2 (June 2017).

Trends in employment by two-digit NAICS sectors are presented in Table 3.2.30 These
employment figures are based on BLS QCEW annual data in years 1990, 1995, 2000, 2005, and
2010, and based on second quarter June employment in year 2017. The table also presents the

29

U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, “Current Employment Statistics, State and Metro Area Employment, Hours, and
Earnings,” Series IDs SMS72103800000000001, SMS72116400000000001, SMS72250200000000001,
SMS72324200000000001, SMS72386600000000001, SMS72419000000000001, SMS72419800000000001,
extracted March 26, 2018.
30

Table 3.2 excludes sectors with suppressed employment and wages, including other services and unclassified,
which were missing in the 2017 data and therefore excluded from the earlier years to maintain comparability. Total
employment is the reported total employment in the raw data.
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percentage changes in employment between 1990 and 2017 and between 2005 and 2017, with
the latter period representing the recessionary period that began in 2006.
The largest sectors that consistently employed large percentages of all workers during this
time period were public administration (which made up 15 to 20 percent of total employment in
any given year) and retail trade (which made up 11 to 15 percent of total employment in any
given year). Sectors that experienced growth of over 100 percent between 1990 and 2017
included accommodation and food services (127 percent growth from about 34,400 employees to
just under 78,000); administrative and support and waste management and remediation services
(140 percent growth from about 29,200 employees to about 70,000); information (123 percent
growth from about 8,000 employees to almost 17,900); and arts, entertainment, and recreation
(107 percent growth from about 2,300 employees to almost 4,700). Sectors that experienced
declines of at least 50 percent between 1990 and 2017 included manufacturing (reduction from
161,700 to about 72,100 employees); construction (reduction from about 46,000 to
20,900 employees); utilities (reduction from about 19,200 to 8,600 employees); and mining,
quarrying, and oil and gas extraction (reduction from about 1,100 to 500 employees).
Sectors that experienced the largest percentage declines during the recessionary time period
between 2005 and 2017 include public administration (–34 percent); manufacturing (–38
percent); construction (–68 percent); utilities (–44 percent); and mining, quarrying, and oil and
gas extraction (–58 percent). Sectors that experienced at least double-digit growth, despite the
recession, were generally more service-oriented industries including health care and social
assistance (12 percent); accommodation and food services (11 percent); management of
companies and enterprises (33 percent); and arts, entertainment, and recreation (17 percent).
Even though public administration employment fell both during the recessionary time period
and overall between 1990 and 2017, this sector remained the largest employer in Puerto Rico
with just over 132,000 employees in June 2017. It is likely that the reduction in employment in
public administration is a result of Puerto Rico’s fiscal issues and potential over-employment
within this sector. Further reductions to public administration employment are recommended by
the Financial Oversight and Management Board, despite resistance from the government of
Puerto Rico.
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Table 3.2. Employment by Year and Sector (Two-Digit NAICS)

Description

1990

1995

2000

2005

2010

2017

%
Change
Between
1990 and
2017

%
Change
Between
2005 and
2017

Public administration

168,806

178,934

186,275

200,758

156,363

132,351

–22%

–34%

Retail trade

100,151

115,119

132,303

137,191

127,798

127,447

27%

–7%

Health care and
social assistance

58,512

65,921

68,588

81,652

86,525

91,748

57%

12%

Educational services

71,946

76,353

78,334

86,877

105,745

83,739

16%

–4%

Accommodation and
food services

34,392

45,994

61,865

70,235

67,866

77,970

127%

11%

161,686

160,815

140,634

116,172

86,440

72,127

–55%

–38%

Admin and support
and waste mgt and
remediation services

29,208

43,440

57,318

65,881

66,229

70,039

140%

6%

Professional,
scientific, and
technical services

18,762

19,361

25,456

28,648

26,372

30,808

64%

8%

Wholesale trade

26,100

27,291

32,059

33,467

32,932

29,681

14%

–11%

Finance and
insurance

24,652

25,245

29,813

34,873

31,995

29,173

18%

–16%

Construction

46,037

49,937

73,891

65,133

32,296

20,882

–55%

–68%

Transportation and
warehousing

23,325

23,722

26,272

20,938

19,556

19,147

–18%

–9%

Information

7,997

9,630

20,417

22,777

18,473

17,849

123%

–22%

Real estate and
rental and leasing

7,710

13,005

15,084

14,740

12,801

13,586

76%

–8%

Management of
companies and
enterprises

11,554

14,022

14,115

10,207

11,251

13,576

18%

33%

Agriculture, forestry,
fishing, and hunting

18,091

14,387

12,667

11,337

10,631

12,189

–33%

8%

Utilities

19,228

17,240

15,268

15,261

10,203

8,604

–55%

–44%

Arts, entertainment,
and recreation

2,253

3,268

3,779

3,994

3,454

4,656

107%

17%

Mining, quarrying,
and oil and gas
extraction

1,058

1,031

1,455

1,255

800

531

–50%

–58%

860,862

935,463

1,020,183

1,048,004

930,319

873,625

1%

–17%

Manufacturing

Totala

SOURCE: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages, Online Annual Averages,
1990–2016 and 2017 Quarter 2 (June 2017).
a
Column sums do not equal total employment because of suppressed data for other services and unclassified for
2017 (not listed).
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Employment and Unemployment Summary
Total employment in Puerto Rico prior to Hurricanes Irma and Maria was approximately
874,000, with an unemployment rate of 10.4 percent, or more than twice that of CONUS. The
three largest sectors in terms of employment were public administration (15 percent), retail trade
(15 percent), and health care and social assistance (11 percent), while manufacturing
employment totaled 8 percent (as opposed to over 40 percent of GDP). Total employment
declined by approximately 16.6 percent since 2005, with double-digit unemployment rates.
Public administration employment has declined by 34 percent since its peak of 2005, when
nearly one in five workers worked in this sector. Manufacturing and construction employment
also declined (by 38 percent and 68 percent, respectively) over this period, while health care and
social assistance and accommodation and food services added jobs.

Establishments, Employment, and Industry Cluster Wage Location
Quotients
Another way to examine the employment structure of the Puerto Rican economy relative to
that of CONUS is the use of location quotients. A location quotient is a fairly common
comparative statistic that summarizes an area’s distribution of (in this case) establishments,
employment, or wages relative to a baseline region. A location quotient greater than 1.00 means
that Puerto Rico’s share of establishments, employment, or wages in a particular industry is
greater than that of CONUS. Puerto Rico’s location quotients for the second quarter of 2017
relative to the continental United States plus Hawaii (baseline region) is shown in Table 3.3
using data from the QCEW for June 2017.
As can be seen in Table 3.3, the public administration sector cluster was the largest in Puerto
Rico, accounting for just over 15 percent of all employment, and with the largest location
quotient in all three data categories except agricultural establishments, which means that the
share of employees in public administration is much higher than that of the continental United
States plus Hawaii. The employees in this sector were spread across the central government, the
78 municipalities of Puerto Rico, first responders,31 and the federal government. This cluster
does not include those employed by government-owned or government-sponsored entities such
as the Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority (PREPA), the Puerto Rico Aqueduct and Sewer
Authority (PRASA), and educators (see utilities and educational services).32

31

First responders account for just over 10 percent of the total employed in public administration.

32

Governor Ricardo Rosselló has stated publicly that no public employee will be harmed during the reorganization
following passage of PROMESA, pointing to the “intent” of Law 122, which is restructuring the central government
into fewer agencies; however, the law does not prohibit laying off employees should the need arise.
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Table 3.3. Establishments, Employment, Average Wage, and Location Quotients by Industry (TwoDigit NAICS), Puerto Rico
Establishments

Employment

Annual Wages

Number

LQ

Number

LQ

Average

Industry
Cluster
LQ

1,373

2.15

132,351

2.94

27,911

2.64

8,893

1.79

127,447

1.33

18,348

1.56

7,749

1.06

91,748

0.71

27,097

0.77

845

0.93

83,739

1.13

31,509

1.31

Accommodation and food services

4,385

1.32

77,970

0.92

13,695

1.21

Manufacturing

1,873

1.14

72,127

0.96

37,300

1.09

Admin and support and waste mgt
and remediation services

1,785

0.70

70,039

1.26

17,824

1.15

Professional, scientific, and
technical services

4,509

0.80

30,808

0.56

40,328

0.50

Wholesale trade

2,171

0.75

29,681

0.83

39,888

0.90

1,560

0.68

29,173

0.81

42,467

0.76

1,766

0.47

20,882

0.48

22,046

0.36

1,101

0.84

19,147

0.54

35,315

0.72

575

0.72

17,894

1.01

37,114

0.78

1,577

0.86

13,586

1.00

25,163

0.95

145

0.47

13,576

0.98

50,475

0.90

2,051

4.14

12,189

1.47

9,510

0.86

Utilities

138

1.09

8,604

1.74

37,368

1.42

Arts, entertainment, and recreation

489

0.70

4,676

0.26

20,411

0.34

Mining, quarrying, and oil and gas
extractionc

42

0.27

531

0.14

17,752

0.05

Description
Public administration
Retail trade
a

Health care and social assistance
a

Educational services

b

Finance and insurance
c

Construction

a

Transportation and warehousing
b

Information

b

Real estate and rental and leasing
Management of companies and
enterprises
Agriculture, forestry, fishing, and
hunting

Other services, except public
administrationd

—

—

—

—

—

—

Unclassifiedd

—

—

—

—

—

—

TOTAL

46,551

873,625

26,964

SOURCE: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages, 2017 Quarter 2, final
employment figures. Employment figures are for June 2017. Location quotients calculated by authors across all
ownership categories available. Average annual wage calculated by multiplying reported quarterly total wages by four
and dividing by June employment levels.
NOTE: Column sums for establishments and employment do not match total row because of data suppression in raw
data, including “Other services, expect public administration” and “Unclassified.” The gap between the sum of
available employment data and reported total employment is 17,457.
a
Local government data suppressed.
b
State government data suppressed.
c
State and local government data suppressed.
d
Private-sector data suppressed.
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Retail trade was the second-largest sector in the economy, followed by health care and
social assistance. While tourism is likely to be responsible for the relatively large size of the
retail trade sector and for accommodation and food services sectors in Puerto Rico, suggesting
export activity (see the Tourism subsection for more details), the lower location quotients for
health care and social assistance (just over 1.00 for establishments but less than 1.00 for
employment and wages) suggest a potential lack of labor supply in those clusters.
Educational services include elementary and secondary schools, colleges and universities,
trade schools, language schools, and support services. Puerto Rico’s educational institutions did
not attract a measurable number of students from outside Puerto Rico, and thus the services are
not exported. Location quotients greater than 1.00 for employment and wages indicate Puerto
Rico had more employees and payroll than the comparable cluster on CONUS. According to
data from the Puerto Rico Department of Labor and Human Resources, 57 percent of the nearly
85,000 people employed in this sector are with the Department of Education across the
78 municipalities.33 Continued outmigration has likely decreased the overall number of students
over time.
While manufacturing accounted for more than 47 percent of Puerto Rico’s GDP in FY 2016
according to the Planning Board, the cluster ranked sixth and second in terms of employment and
total wages paid, respectively, with location quotients close to 1.00 across the three categories.
However, several manufacturing subcategories have relatively high shares of employment and
wages, including apparel, chemical, leather and allied products, and miscellaneous
manufacturing and, to a lesser degree, beverage and tobacco, electrical equipment, and appliance
product manufacturing. See the Manufacturing subsection of this chapter for more details.
Administrative and support and waste management and remediation services (ASWM)
includes companies providing temporary employment agencies, call centers, travel agencies and
tour operators, janitorial services, trade show and convention operators, and other support
services. With employment and wages location quotients greater than 1.00, this appears to be a
sector that may export its services. Evaluating the subsectors, administrative support services
such as call centers seem to be the key driver of the size of this sector, as are building
maintenance firms that serve the many high-rise office and apartment/condominium buildings in
Puerto Rico.
Wholesale trade is not a sector with a significant presence in Puerto Rico. Many retailers
purchase goods from wholesalers based outside of Puerto Rico. There are also taxes on
inventory, which is a disincentive for wholesalers that carry a higher portion of their assets as
inventory.

33

Note that there have been recent notable declines in educational services because of outmigration and subsequent
school closings.
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Finance and insurance registered relatively low location quotients of less than 1.00 in terms
of establishments, employees, and wages paid, indicating that the sector is not sufficient to serve
Puerto Rico at U.S. levels of per capita demand, or that per capita demand is lower than CONUS.
Included in this sector are specialty finance companies, investment firms, and insurance agents
and companies. According to the Center for a New Economy, 36 percent of Puerto Rico’s
population does not have a bank account,34 which may explain the number of establishments
having a location quotient of 0.68.
Construction registered location quotients below 0.5 in all measurements, indicating either a
potential shortage of supply to serve the local population (which may present recovery
challenges), a substantial share of industry supply in the informal sector, or perhaps a
combination of both. It may also be indicative of a lack of demand, given the economic
downturn.
Unlike other islands such as Hawaii and the U.S. Virgin Islands, transportation and
warehousing did not register as a significant sector in Puerto Rico, with an employment base of
less than 20,000. Puerto Rico also has no firms involved in rail transportation of cargo, and only
21 firms are registered with a NAICS code indicating participation in waterborne transport.
According to the Puerto Rico Department of Labor and Human Resources, the entity with the
most employees (210, or 58 percent of the total) in the waterborne transportation sector is the
Maritime Transport Authority, which is part of the government of Puerto Rico; it provides
transportation services for cargo and passengers between the main island of Puerto Rico and the
Municipalities of Vieques and Culebra. The Jones Act may play a role in these prestorm statistics
(see Chapter 4, “Challenges to Economic Development”).
The information sector, which includes telecommunications and media, had an employment
location quotient close to 1.00, suggesting a similar relative workforce size to CONUS.
However, the share of establishments and wages is slightly less than in the CONUS economy.
Management of companies and enterprises are establishments that either hold securities or
equity interest in other companies or headquarters that manage multi-establishment firms. In
Puerto Rico, this includes the offices of the bank holding companies, several pharmaceutical
firms, and other financial services firms; however, they were underrepresented in Puerto Rico
relative to CONUS.
The agriculture, forestry, fishing, and hunting cluster accounts for only about 1.4 percent of
employment but is comprised of relatively small firms relative to CONUS (see the location
quotient on establishments greater than 4.00 in Table 3.3). The Puerto Rico Department of

34

This data is from a 2003 report. Because of the prolonged recession, outmigration, and a decreased number of
financial institutions, it is possible the percentage of Puerto Rico’s unbanked has increased since the time this figure
was compiled.
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Agriculture claims there are approximately 15,000 to 18,000 registered farms in Puerto Rico,35
though there may be as many as 20,000 to 25,000 farmers when unregistered farms are taken into
account. The Puerto Rico Farmers Association claims there are approximately 6,000 “bona fide”
farms in Puerto Rico.36
Establishments for PREPA and PRASA accounted for 108 of the 138 establishments and
95 percent of the employees noted for utilities in Table 3.3. Shares are larger than the relative
proportions for CONUS.
Finally, the arts, entertainment, and recreation sector also intersects with Puerto Rico’s
tourism sector and provides culture and recreational activities to local stakeholders. Data indicate
that this sector of the economy was not sufficient to serve the local population at U.S. levels of
per capita demand, though it is not certain if the location quotient less than 1.00 is driven by
demand or supply (or, potentially, both). The underrepresentation of this industry may be a
function of available funding for cultural and recreational activities; this sector is also subject to
some data restrictions in the QCEW data. Mining, quarrying, and oil and gas extraction
employed just over 500 people and thus is much smaller in Puerto Rico relative to CONUS.
Location Quotient Summary
Relative to CONUS, Puerto Rico had a very large public administration sector, with high
concentrations of establishments, employment, and wages in retail trade, educational services,
utilities, and agriculture, forestry, and fishing relative to CONUS. Surprising for an island
economy, transportation and warehousing shares are less than the United States, and the financial
and construction sectors also tend to be smaller than corresponding sectors in the continental
United States plus Hawaii.

Tourism
This section details the tourism industry in Puerto Rico. Because of this sector’s importance
to export activity in Puerto Rico, and the role of tourism in the planned redevelopment of Puerto
Rico following Hurricanes Irma and Maria, we discuss activities related to tourism in some
detail, including visitation and spending, employment, and public revenues generated from
tourism activity.
While we have attempted a thorough analysis with the data available, we note that Puerto
Rico does not have a Tourism Satellite Account. According to the Organisation for Economic
35

Vanessa Fedres, SUSTA State Marketing Representative/Marketing and International Trade Consultant at
Innovation Fund for Agricultural Development–Puerto Rico Department of Agriculture, in a meeting with the
Economics Sector team on January 24, 2018.
36

Hector Ivan Cordero, President of the Puerto Rico Farmers Association, in a meeting with the Economics Sector
team on February 22, 2018.
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Co-operation and Development (OECD), the Tourism Satellite Account is a standard statistical
framework and the main tool for the economic measurement of tourism.37 Although we believe
that the data that we have used is the best available, some tourist statistics may not conform to
international standards.
Prestorm Conditions
Visitation and Spending

Puerto Rico’s travel and tourism industry contributed approximately $8.1 billion in direct and
indirect revenues to the economy in 2016 ($2.8 billion in direct contribution).38 It was estimated
that tourism made up about 8 percent of Puerto Rico’s GDP.39 Other estimates put tourist
spending at $3.8 billion.40 Between 2006 and 2015, annual tourist visits averaged about 4.6
million, with 5 million people visiting in 2015.41 Of these 5 million, about 30 percent arrived via
cruise ships and 88 percent were from CONUS.42 A bipartisan congressional commission noted
that there is room for significant growth in the Puerto Rican tourism industry, especially from
non-U.S. citizens who currently make up a relatively small percentage of tourists visiting the
country.43
The Luis Muñoz Marín International Airport, located in Carolina on the northern coast of
Puerto Rico, serves as a regional hub for the Caribbean islands, including connections to the East
Coast of the United States, and is the main commercial airport in Puerto Rico. The airport served
around 9 million passengers in 2016.44 Passenger counts for airports in Puerto Rico are provided
37

See Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), Tourism Satellite Account:
Recommended Methodological Framework 2008, Paris: OECD Publishing, 2008.
38

The direct contribution was estimated at $2.8 billion or 2.7 percent of GDP but total contribution, including indirect
impacts, was estimated at $8.1 billion. See World Travel and Tourism Council, “Travel and Tourism Economic Impact
2017 Puerto Rico,” 2017.The direct travel and tourism contribution includes domestic spending by residents, domestic
travel spending by businesses, visitor exports, and individual government spending on accommodation services, food
and beverage services, retail trade, transportation services, and cultural, sports, and recreational services. Indirect
spending includes investment spending, government collective spending on travel and tourism, and the impact of
purchase from direct and indirect suppliers along the upstream supply chain. The induced contribution includes the
spending of direct and indirect employees on consumer nondurable goods (e.g., food and beverages, recreation,
clothing, housing, and household goods), as well as consumer durables (e.g., automobiles and appliances). The direct,
indirect, and induced spending is summed to produce the total travel and tourism contribution.
39

See World Travel and Tourism Council, 2017.
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Congressional Task Force on Economic Growth in Puerto Rico, 2016.

41

Congressional Task Force on Economic Growth in Puerto Rico, 2016.

42

Congressional Task Force on Economic Growth in Puerto Rico, 2016. Title 46 U.S. Code sec. 55104 exempts
passenger ships from Jones Act provisions, and this segment of the tourism industry has grown over time.
43

Congressional Task Force on Economic Growth in Puerto Rico, 2016.

44

Instituto de Estadísticas de Puerto Rico, webpage, 2017.
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in Table 3.4, and differences in inbound and outbound passengers are shown in Table 3.5 by year
and for the last few months of 2017.
Table 3.4. Passenger Data for Puerto Rican Airports (2014–2017)
Asset Name

2016

2017

8,569,622

2014

8,732,795

9,037,134

8,440,055

Rafael Hernández (BQN)

386,397

426,776

519,603

498,424

Mercedita (PSE)

202,174

206,821

231,798

189,143

Antonio Rivera Rodríguez (VQS)

Luis Muñoz Marín (SJU)

2015

151,649

156,194

131,980

108,414

Jose Aponte de la Torre (NRR)

81,815

90,600

97,037

84,422

Benjamín Rivera Noriega (CPX)

73,843

79,412

82,614

64,303

Fernando L. Ribas Dominicci (SIG)

51,980

50,010

50,231

42,896

Eugenio María de Hostos (MAZ)

14,499

13,290

12,135

15,281

Antonio (Nery) Juarbe Pol (ARE/ABO)

8,496

4,305

10,139

14,026

Dr Hermenegildo Ortiz Quinones
Airport (HUM/X63)

1,406

4,394

1,154

1,000

Patillas (X64)

—

—

—

SOURCE: Instituto de Estadísticas de Puerto Rico, “Carga y Pasajeros Aéreos y Marítimos,” webpage, 2017. Covers
air and sea freight and passengers, inventory statistics, Ports Authority (APPR), and tariff affairs and economic
studies. (Updated data was obtained directly from the Ports Authority.)

Table 3.5. Difference in Inbound and Outbound Passengers (2014–2017)
Period

Total

Inbound

Outbound

Difference

2014

9,541,881

4,725,947

4,815,934

–89,987

2015

9,764,597

4,835,828

4,928,769

–92,941

2016

10,173,825

5,037,541

5,136,284

–98,743

2017

9,457,964

4,557,837

4,900,127

–342,290

Sep-17

351,589

157,559

194,030

–36,471

Oct-17

449,170

176,631

272,539

–95,908

Nov-17

504,023

225,274

278,749

–53,475

Dec-17

717,719

345,968

371,751

–25,783

SOURCE: Instituto de Estadísticas de Puerto Rico, “Carga y Pasajeros Aéreos y Marítimos,” webpage, 2017. Covers
air and sea freight and passengers, inventory statistics, Ports Authority (APPR), and tariff affairs and economic
studies. (Updated data was obtained directly from the Ports Authority.)

The Port of San Juan is one of the largest and busiest cruise ports in the Caribbean. In 2016,
almost 1.4 million passengers embarked from or passed through the port on over 500 cruise ship
“calls.”45 Up to nine cruise ships can visit San Juan at one time. Seven ships can be
accommodated on the four cruise ship piers and two modern terminals along the southern shores
45

Autoridad de los Puertos de Puerto Rico, Monthly Operational Report Fiscal Year 2017, December 2017.
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of historical Old San Juan. An additional two ships can dock at the Pan American pier about one
mile southeast across the San Antonio Canal. Eighteen cruise lines visit or embark from San
Juan, Puerto Rico.46 We note that cruise ships are exempt from the Jones Act, which generally
requires shipments from CONUS to Puerto Rico to be transported by U.S.-flagged ships (see
Chapter 4, “Challenges to Economic Development”).
Employment in Tourism-Related Industries

To examine employment within the tourism sector in Puerto Rico, we include the industry
categories defined as leisure and hospitality based on the NAICS. Note that retail employment
among establishments that serve tourists are not included in this discussion since we cannot
disentangle which establishments cater to tourists. Furthermore, there could be services provided
to tourists, such as food services, that are provided by the informal economy, which are excluded
from the employment estimates. As a result, the employment estimates described here may
understate tourism employment.
In the second quarter of 2017, approximately 82,600 Puerto Ricans were employed in the
categories listed in Table 3.6 at 4,874 establishments throughout Puerto Rico.47 In the aggregate,
these employees earned $291 million in wages in the second quarter of 2017. Using an estimate
of 873,600 total employees in Puerto Rico, employment in the sectors represented in Table 3.6 is
approximately 9.5 percent of the total.
Table 3.6. Economic Statistics Related to Tourism (June 2017)

Quarterly
Establishments

June
Employment

4,132

63,503

179.1

217

0.87

1.12

Accommodation

253

14,467

87.9

467

1.09

1.92

Amusements, gambling,
and recreation

278

3,409

15.4

347

0.25

0.47

Performing arts and
spectator sportsa

190

857

5.8

520

0.27

0.21

21

410

2.7

503

0.24

0.41

Food services and
drinking places

Museums, historical
sites, zoos, and parks

June
Average Employment
Location
Weekly
Wage
Quotient

Total
Quarterly
Wages
Location
Quotient

Total
Quarterly
Wages (in
Millions)

SOURCE: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages, 2017 Quarter 2, final data.
Employment figures for June 2017. Location quotients calculated by authors across all ownership categories
46

“San Juan Puerto Rico Cruise Port,” SanJuanPuertoRico.com, webpage, undated.

47

Later, we compare annual employment figures over time in the leisure and hospitality sector. The annual
employment figures will be based on August employment in each year and, as such, do not exactly match the June
employment numbers cited previously. August 2017 employment was about 81,000 while June 2017 employment
was about 82,000.
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available. Average annual wage calculated by multiplying reported quarterly total wages by four and dividing by June
employment levels.
a
State government data suppressed.

Within the tourism-associated subcategories listed in Table 3.6, the overwhelming majority
of employees and establishments involve food services and drinking places. Food and beverage
service employees have the lowest wages in the entire subgroup at $217 per week. Another large
group of 14,467 employees work in accommodation, but these employees are distributed among
a far smaller group of 253 establishments. The highest earners in the tourism sector work in
performing arts and spectator sports, with earnings around $520 per week, but they are a
relatively small subfield in terms of total employment.
Public Revenues from Tourism

The government of Puerto Rico benefits from taxes from tourism, receiving a percent from a
room tax, casino taxes, consumption taxes, and other taxes. In 2015, visitor spending to Puerto
Rico raised more than $215 million in state taxes and almost $20 million in city taxes. These
figures do not include room taxes, casino taxes, or other expenditures made by tourists.48 The
room tax is paid by guests when they register in any lodging facility and represents about
$70 million annually to the government. This tax has five different rates depending on the type
of accommodation, as shown in Table 3.7.
Table 3.7. Room Taxes (as of 2003)
All-inclusive hotels

5%

Paradores and Airbnb lodging

7%

Lodgings (general)

9%

Motels

9%

Lodgings with casinos

11%

SOURCE: Puerto Rico Room Occupancy Tax Act 272 of 2003.
NOTE: Paradores are small inns similar to bed-and-breakfast establishments scattered around Puerto Rico outside
the main metropolitan area of San Juan. They have government permission to call themselves “paradores” based on
a set of criteria.

Casinos in Puerto Rico, which feature slot machines and table games, are highly regulated by
the Puerto Rico Tourism Company (PRTC) and are the only entities authorized to give cash
prizes. The net revenues of these operations are divided between the casinos and the government.
The government’s portion is then divided between the University of Puerto Rico (UPR), the
PRTC, and the Puerto Rico Department of the Treasury. The portion assigned to the PRTC is
divided between the Development of the Tourism Industry Fund and funding for the
administration of the PTRC.
48

Inteligencia Económica, “Tourism: A Driver for Economic Growth,” October 2016.
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Trends
Visitation Trends

According to a report commissioned by the Government Development Bank for Puerto Rico,
the number of tourist arrivals in 2015 was lower than the decade before, and the number of hotel
beds was approximately the same as in the 1970s.49 The number of tourist arrivals from 1995 to
2016 (we believe excluding cruise ship arrivals) shows a decline during and immediately
following the U.S. recession from 2009 through 2012 (Figure 3.15). Even so, the tourism sector
invested over $3 billion between 2006 and 2016 in remodeling hotels, new construction,
advertisement, and other ventures.50
Figure 3.15. Number of Tourist Arrivals, in Millions (1995–2016)
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SOURCE: World Bank, “International Tourism, Number of Arrivals,” webpage, March 1, 2018.

49

A. O. Krueger, R. Teja, and A. Wolfe, Puerto Rico: A Way Forward, San Juan: Government Development Bank
for Puerto Rico, 2015.

50

Inteligencia Económica, 2016.
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Employment Trends

Tourism employment, as defined by the accommodation and food services and the
entertainment and recreation sectors, increased steadily in the 1990s, rising to 66,000 in 2000
from 37,000 in 1990, as shown in Figure 3.16. Tourism employment experienced a period of
growth between 2002 and 2006, followed by a decline during the Great Recession years (2007 to
2009). Employment increased again between 2009 and 2017 from 70,000 to 83,000.
Figure 3.16. Puerto Rico Tourism Employment in Select Sectors (Accommodation and Food
Services, Entertainment and Recreation), in Thousands (1990–2017)
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SOURCE: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages, Online Annual Averages,
1990–2016 and 2017 Quarter 2 (June 2017).

According to a consultant report to the Puerto Rico Hotel and Tourism Association, growth
in the tourism sector had a multiplier effect on the economy. The report claimed that “for every
dollar invested in hotels, an additional 63 cents is generated in the economy,” and that “for every
one direct job created in the hotel industry, 72 indirect jobs [are] created.”51 However, these
figures appear optimistic relative to regional multipliers appearing in the economic literature.

51

Inteligencia Económica, 2016.
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Room Tax Trends

Income generated by the tourism room tax increased consistently from 2009 to 2016 (see
Figure 3.17). This was partially driven by an increase in the average daily room rate and auditing
efforts on the collection of room tax from short rentals and guest houses (e.g., Airbnb) not
endorsed by the Puerto Rico Tourism Commission. However, there was a decrease in room tax
revenues during fiscal year 2017, ending on September 30, which the PRTC attributes to the
impact of the Zika outbreak.52
Figure 3.17. Room Tax Income, in Millions of Dollars (2008–2017)

SOURCE: Puerto Rico Tourism Company, “Statistics.”

On June 22, 2017, a tax rate agreement was signed between the government and Airbnb
aiming to boost tourism in Puerto Rico. Under the agreement, Airbnb would pay a 7-percent tax
starting in August 2017. The San Francisco–based company has more than 4,300 hosts and
7,100 listings in Puerto Rico, and the agreement would have resulted in more than $2 million in
taxes, as more than 250,000 Airbnb guests stayed in Puerto Rico in the 2016–2017 fiscal year, an
increase of 83 percent over the previous year. In 2015, Puerto Rican hosts earned nearly
$16 million, and the number rose to $28 million last year, with a typical host earning $5,700 a
52

According to news agencies, more than 40,000 cases of Zika had been reported in Puerto Rico by late March
2017, including 3,200 pregnant women. There were some accusations that Puerto Rico officials were underreporting
cases of microcephaly cases so as not to damage its tourism industry. See Marisa Penaloza and Greg Allen, “Living
with Zika in Puerto Rico Means Watching, Waiting, and Fearing Judgment,” National Public Radio, March 27,
2017; and Erin Schumaker, “We Know Zika Is a Big Problem in Puerto Rico. We Just Don’t Know How Big,”
Huffington Post, Mary 26, 2017.
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year. According to data provided by the Governor’s office, this has helped Puerto Rico’s
economy by $23 million.53
Tourism Summary
In 2016, tourism spending in Puerto Rico was estimated at $2.8 billion to $3.8 billion, with
about 4.6 million arrivals, mostly from CONUS. About 82,000 people were employed in the
leisure and hospitality industries in Puerto Rico before Hurricanes Irma and Maria. In general,
employment in the sector has been increasing over time, though visitation is somewhat variable
and apparently dependent on larger macroeconomic conditions in the continental United States
plus Hawaii. In addition to consumption and casino taxes, the government of Puerto Rico levies
a room tax on lodging facilities ranging from 5 to 11 percent, depending on the type of services
provided, worth approximately $70 million at current visitation rates.

Trade and Transportation
This section details the trade and the transportation industry in Puerto Rico. The extent of
trade in goods and services through imports and exports has been used as a measure of economic
health (especially with respect to exports), as trade tends to lower prices and increase
productivity. In the following subsections, we report imports to and exports from Puerto Rico, as
well as employment, establishments, and wages in the two-digit NAICS sectors related to trade
and transportation. This includes both wholesale and retail trade, as well as transportation and
warehousing sectors.
Prestorm Conditions
Imports and Exports

Estimates of export activity from Puerto Rico vary. According to the U.S. Census Bureau
(foreign trade statistics), exports from Puerto Rico to foreign nations totaled $20.2 billion in
2015 and $19.9 billion in 2016. However, the Puerto Rico Institute of Statistics estimates 2015
exports at $17.5 billion.54 Over 90 percent of exports are from subsidiaries of U.S.
manufacturers. Major foreign export destinations in 2016 included Belgium (19.5 percent of
value), The Netherlands (15.1 percent), and Italy (12.4 percent). Of total exports to foreign
nations, pharmaceutical and medicine manufacturing was the largest share ($14.5 billion, or
72 percent), followed by basic chemical manufacturing ($1.8 billion, or 9.2 percent) and medical
equipment and supplies manufacturing ($1.6 billion, or 8 percent). Few small businesses based in
53

“Puerto Rico Signs a Tax Agreement with Airbnb,” Caribbean Business, June 22, 2017.

54

While these discrepancies may suggest that one of the two sources is less accurate, they could also reflect
different methodologies used by the agencies to calculate exports.
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Puerto Rico export their products, with 81 percent of firms surveyed saying they derive no
revenue from exports, and 2 percent deriving more than 75 percent of their revenue from this
source.55
The U.S. Census Bureau reports a total of $19.6 billion of imports from foreign countries in
2015 and $21.2 billion in 2016. Chemicals, machinery and parts, live/cut plants,
pharmaceuticals, medical devices and instruments, apparel, and consumer goods were the major
commodities imported. In 2016, major import partners were Ireland (30.2 percent of value),
Singapore (13.7 percent), and Switzerland (6.5 percent).
Import and output activity at major Puerto Rican airports is reported in Table 3.8.
Systemwide (i.e., all airports, not just those in the table), this throughput accounted for
76 percent of the total value and 63 percent of the total weight of foreign throughput in
Puerto Rico.
Table 3.8. Quantity and Value of Foreign Trade Throughput, Puerto Rico Airports (2016)
Total Imports
Airport

Total Exports

Million $U.S.

Tons

Million $U.S.

Tons

Luis Muñoz Marín (SJU)

6,242

4,232

8,561

8,691

Rafael Hernández (BQN)

2,172

3,184

2,348

4,315

SOURCE: Author’s compilation of 2016 data from the U.S. Department of Commerce and the U.S. Census Bureau,
USA Trade Online.

The Census Bureau also reports movement of commodities between Puerto Rico and
CONUS. In 2016, Puerto Rico shipped $56.1 billion worth of commodities to the United States,
with nearly 57 percent of value shipped by vessel (the rest by air). The value of commodities
shipped from CONUS totaled $25.2 billion, with 42 percent shipped by vessel.
Finally, indicator statistics from the Puerto Rico Development Bank (with source material
from the Puerto Rico Planning Board and Puerto Rico Institute of Statistics) report that the total
value of exports from external trade (including the United States, foreign countries, and the
U.S. Virgin Islands) in fiscal year 2016 was $71.9 billion, of which about 76 percent was to
CONUS. Comparable figures for imports were $43.4 billion, with about 56 percent from
CONUS. As such, it is clear that Puerto Rico is closely tied to CONUS in terms of both supplies
and markets.

55

Federal Reserve Bank of New York, Evidence from the Federal Reserve Bank of New York Puerto Rico Small
Business Survey, 2016. It is unclear if respondents included exports to CONUS when answering this survey
question.
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Trade and Transportation Employment

Cumulatively, the trade and transportation sector consisted of 175,320 employees dispersed
throughout 12,165 establishments in the second quarter of 2017, according to BLS quarterly
employment statistics. The average weekly wage in this period was $456, and aggregate wages
paid in the quarter were $1.04 billion. All the subsectors within trade and transportation in Puerto
Rico are detailed in Table 3.9.
Table 3.9. Establishments, Employment, Wages, and Location Quotients for Trade and
Transportation in Puerto Rico (2017, 2nd Quarter)

Total
Quarterly
Wages (in
Millions)

Average
Weekly
Wage

June
Employment
Location
Quotient

Total
Quarterly
Wages
Location
Quotient

Quarterly
Establish
-ments

June
Employment

1,070

26,673

97.0

280

1.38

1.80

246

25,334

116.7

354

1.34

2.18

Health and personal
care stores

1,502

18,686

110.6

455

2.86

3.94

Clothing and clothing
accessories stores

1,680

18,065

57.7

246

2.16

2.75

882

17,373

174.6

773

1.37

1.84

Motor vehicle and
parts dealers

1,182

12,391

80.3

498

1.00

1.14

Merchant wholesalers,
durable goods

1,096

11,518

112.3

750

0.63

0.74

Building material and
garden supply stores

856

8,510

41.9

378

1.03

1.40

Gasoline stations

767

5,441

17.1

241

0.94

1.19

Support activities for
transportation

170

5,343

39.3

566

1.14

1.31

Miscellaneous store
retailers

584

4,650

20.6

341

0.90

1.33

Truck transportation

371

3,012

17.7

453

0.33

0.34

Electronics and
appliance stores

347

2,815

18.3

499

0.93

1.11

Postal service

124

2,528

47.1

1,433

0.66

1.72

Transit and ground
passenger
transportationa

215

2,233

11.2

386

0.50

0.50

Furniture and home
furnishings stores

241

1,946

11.0

434

0.67

0.91

Food and beverage
stores
General merchandise
stores

Merchant wholesalers,
nondurable goods
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Quarterly
Establish
-ments

June
Employment

Total
Quarterly
Wages (in
Millions)

Average
Weekly
Wage

June
Employment
Location
Quotient

Total
Quarterly
Wages
Location
Quotient

Warehousing and
storageb

61

1,885

12.9

528

0.31

0.43

Air transportation

50

1,753

17.1

749

0.58

0.58

Sports, hobby, music
instrument, bookstores

249

1,620

6.8

324

0.46

0.77

Nonstore retailers

169

1,316

6.7

393

0.38

0.25

57

1,036

11.1

821

0.26

0.54

193

790

9.0

876

0.14

0.15

Scenic and
sightseeing
transportation

18

214

1.4

507

0.83

1.65

Water transportationa

21

149

1.4

710

0.36

0.36

Pipeline transportation

14

39

0.3

658

0.13

0.08

Couriers and
messengers
Electronic markets and
agents and brokers

SOURCE: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages, 2017 Quarter 2, final data.
Employment figures for June 2017. Location quotients calculated by authors across all ownership categories
available. Average annual wage calculated by multiplying reported quarterly total wages by four and dividing by June
employment levels.
a
State government data suppressed.
b
Local government data suppressed.

Within the three-digit subsectors, the largest in terms of employment was food and beverage
retail, with an estimated 26,700 employees, followed by general merchandise retail, with about
25,300 employees; health and personal care stores, with about 18,700 employed; and clothing
retail, with about 18,100. This is consistent with tourism as a major economic driver. Wages for
all these retail employees are predictably below average for the sector as a whole, with
employees making around $250 to $455 a week. It seems likely that the relatively high
employment location quotients for some of the retail subsectors is directly related to tourism
activity.
Merchant wholesalers employed fewer people than retail, but these employees are dispersed
through fewer distinct establishments. In sum, there were about 11,500 individuals employed in
wholesale durable goods and about17,400 employed in wholesale nondurable goods. These
wholesale goods employees made between $750 and $773 weekly, which is considerably more
than their counterparts in retail.
The transportation and warehousing sector employed just over 19,000 persons, with a
plurality in support activities. With the exception of this subsector, location quotients in
transportation were relatively low, particularly for the subsector warehousing and storage. Partial
explanations include tax structures (as firms are taxed on inventory in Puerto Rico), and in the
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case of water transportation, Jones Act restrictions may contribute (see Chapter 4, “Challenges to
Economic Development in Puerto Rico”).
Trends
Imports and Exports

Manufactured goods comprised the majority of imports to Puerto Rico. Imports rose from
$17.3 billion during the recession to $24.5 billion in 2012, representing growth of 41.4 percent.
However, since 2012, imports declined to pre-recession levels to $17.3 billion in 2017, an
average decline of 6.7 percent per year over the period (see Figure 3.18), which was likely
attributed to the ongoing economic downturn.

Figure 3.18. Imports to Puerto Rico, in Millions of Dollars (2008–2017)
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SOURCE: U.S. Census Bureau, “Foreign Trade: State and Metropolitan Area Trade Data.”

At a more detailed level, total (nominal) imports at the three-digit NAICS level for 2008 and
2017 are shown in Table 3.10, along with the average annual percentage change over that period
of time.
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Table 3.10. Total Imports to Puerto Rico by North American Industry Classification System
(NAICS), Nominal U.S. Dollars with Average Annual Change
Three-Digit NAICS Codes

Changea

2008

2017

11,776,874,347

10,026,657,892

–1.8%

1,414,085,461

2,931,044,241

8.4%

336 Transportation equipment

636,668,663

730,529,367

1.5%

311 Food and kindred products

560,673,527

656,798,833

1.8%

335 Electrical equipment, appliances, and
components

363,154,898

549,415,102

4.7%

1,637,871,193

415,719,996

–14.1%

339 Miscellaneous manufactured commodities

341,333,339

397,998,037

1.7%

333 Machinery, except electrical

348,074,935

330,573,157

–0.6%

334 Computer and electronic products

379,016,084

313,552,434

–2.1%

326 Plastics and rubber products

198,570,903

245,473,888

2.4%

331 Primary metal manufacturing

253,691,909

222,341,682

–1.5%

312 Beverages and tobacco products

187,487,271

200,501,914

0.7%

980 Goods returned (exports for Canada only)

193,479,190

177,010,847

–1.0%

111 Agricultural products

134,342,535

171,991,375

2.8%

337 Furniture and fixtures

155,272,305

126,480,626

–2.3%

322 Paper

151,332,040

115,713,197

–2.9%

332 Fabricated metal products

130,924,296

106,777,219

–2.2%

212 Minerals and ores

107,038,671

97,496,287

–1.0%

327 Nonmetallic mineral products

138,289,929

93,193,438

–4.3%

315 Apparel and accessories

77,440,755

55,459,069

–3.6%

316 Leather and allied products

81,296,194

53,296,908

–4.6%

321 Wood products

68,222,381

45,713,342

–4.4%

114 Fish, fresh/chilled/frozen and other marine
products

36,361,279

43,794,775

2.1%

314 Textile mill products

18,904,432

33,118,205

6.4%

323 Printed matter and related products

46,261,812

15,898,338

–11.2%

313 Textiles and fabrics

13,229,047

9,117,053

–4.1%

920-30 Used or secondhand merchandise

6,672,660

7,766,117

1.7%

910 Waste and scrap

3,386,630

2,455,750

–3.5%

355,519

2,376,432

23.5%

990 Other special classification provisions

1,886,105

758,221

–9.6%

113 Forestry products

1,789,447

191,911

–22.0%

325 Chemicals
324 Petroleum and coal products

211 Oil and gas

112 Livestock and livestock products

511 Newspapers, books, and other published
matter

28,449

—

SOURCE: U.S. Census Bureau, “Foreign Trade: State and Metropolitan Area Trade Data.”
a
Average annual change, 2008–2017.
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n.a.

In 2008, total imports to Puerto Rico were valued at $19.5 billion. In 2017, total imports
equaled $18.2 billion, a decline of 6.6 percent or 0.8 percent on average per year.56 In 2008, the
top-ten countries comprising 76.3 percent of the total value of imports to Puerto Rico included
Ireland (42.4 percent), Japan (7.7 percent), Nigeria (5.1 percent), Singapore (4. percent),
Germany (3.8 percent), China (3.7 percent), Dominican Republic (2.6 percent), United Kingdom
(2.4 percent), Canada (2.1 percent), and Italy (2.1 percent).
In 2017, the top-ten countries comprising 70.6 percent of the total value of imports to Puerto
Rico included Ireland (21.3 percent), Singapore (12.1 percent), Switzerland (11.8 percent),
Lithuania (4.2 percent), Dominican Republic (4.1 percent), China (4.0 percent), Canada
(4.0 percent), South Korea (3.6 percent), Germany (3.0 percent), and Belgium (2.6 percent).
Chemicals (NAICS 325) have consistently been major imports over the period 2008–2017
from the following countries: Germany (73.0 percent in 2008 to 59.2 percent of imports to
Puerto Rico in 2017), Ireland (99.9 percent to 97.1 percent, respectively) and Singapore
(98.7 percent to 97.9 percent). Canada has been a consistent supplier of petroleum and coal
products (NAICS 324), with imports growing from $135.5 million in 2008 (32.6 percent of
Canadian imports) to $461.6 million in 2017 (64.2 percent). The Dominican Republic has
consistently supplied electrical equipment, appliances, and components (NAICS 335) over the
period, from $199.1 million in 2008 (38.6 percent of imports) and $297.4 million in 2017
(39.9 percent of imports.) However, Chinese imports of electrical equipment, appliances, and
components are growing too, from $42.9 million in 2008 (6.0 percent of Chinese imports) to
$103.8 million in 2017 (14.1 percent).
Exports of manufactured goods have grown to a larger share of total exports since the mid1990s. Exports of manufactured goods grew by approximately 11.3 percent on average per year
from 1995 through the recession to reach a peak of $21.8 billion in 2010. Since peaking in 2010,
total exports have decreased by 6.1 percent on average per year to $14.4 billion in 2017 (see
Figure 3.19.)
At a more detailed level, the total (nominal) exports at the three-digit NAICS level for 2002
and 2017, along with the average annual percentage change over that period of time, are reported
in Table 3.11.
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Note that these are nominal values, so the real decline in exports between these years was even greater. It is
possible that under the old tax laws, firms were importing inputs and exporting finished products. Once it became
less profitable to do that, the input imports trade declined, as did exports of finished products from those inputs, and
import and export industries diverged.
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Figure 3.19. Exports from Puerto Rico, in Millions of Dollars (1995–2017)
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SOURCE: U.S. Census Bureau, “Foreign Trade: State and Metropolitan Area Trade Data.”

Table 3.11. Total Exports from Puerto Rico by North American Industry Classification System
(NAICS), Nominal U.S. Dollars with Average Annual Change
Three-Digit NAICS Codes
325 Chemicals

2002

2017

Change

6,297,960,023

12,650,337,346

4.8%

339 Miscellaneous manufactured
commodities

362,791,352

1,301,680,733

8.9%

324 Petroleum and coal products

116,480,905

433,592,111

9.2%

335 Electrical equipment, appliances, and
components

204,087,880

381,000,607

4.2%

334 Computer and electronic products

1,420,544,361

251,298,381

–10.9%

333 Machinery, except electrical

158,984,831

162,931,641

0.2%

331 Primary metal manufacturing

48,315,493

135,093,297

7.1%

532,160,032

107,050,312

–10.1%

910 Waste and scrap

31,847,680

105,133,920

8.3%

326 Plastics and rubber products

35,649,496

84,012,252

5.9%

336 Transportation equipment

45,495,542

62,891,646

2.2%

312 Beverages and tobacco products

50,335,122

45,193,113

–0.7%

990 Other special classification provisions

30,047,164

45,120,448

2.7%

332 Fabricated metal products

54,931,658

31,610,261

–3.6%

111 Agricultural products

14,724,460

21,078,770

2.4%

327 Nonmetallic mineral products

12,829,542

15,055,115

1.1%

323 Printed matter and related products

4,118,047

12,380,015

7.6%

321 Wood products

3,940,999

11,574,075

7.4%

311 Food and kindred products
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Three-Digit NAICS Codes

2002

337 Furniture and fixtures

2,391,127

10,593,585

10.4%

322 Paper

29,974,006

8,522,161

–8.0%

313 Textiles and fabrics

52,871,960

7,712,585

–12.0%

501,553

5,021,455

16.6%

2,054,366

4,755,766

5.8%

199,521,228

2,636,632

–25.1%

316 Leather and allied products

9,430,100

2,593,702

–8.2%

314 Textile mill products

8,197,290

2,226,829

–8.3%

211 Oil and gas

2,893,363

1,595,569

–3.9%

212 Minerals and ores

157,048

1,247,433

14.8%

114 Fish, fresh/chilled/frozen and other
marine products

347,650

460,140

1.9%

89,294

94,893

0.4%

1,217,344

27,228

–22.4%

920-30 Used or secondhand merchandise
113 Forestry products
315 Apparel and accessories

112 Livestock and livestock products
980 Goods returned (exports for Canada
only)
511 Newspapers, books, and other
published matter

2017

—

—

Change

n.a.

SOURCE: U.S. Census Bureau, “Foreign Trade: State and Metropolitan Area Trade Data.”

In 2002, total exports from Puerto Rico equaled $9.7 billion. In 2017, total exports equaled
$15.9 billion, a growth of 63.4 percent or 3.3 percent on average per year. In 2002, the top-ten
countries receiving 77 percent of the total value of exports from Puerto Rico included Canada
(11.2 percent), Belgium (10.1 percent), United Kingdom (10.0 percent), Netherlands
(9.3 percent), France (7.7 percent), Dominican Republic (6.8 percent), Germany (6.2 percent),
Japan (5.6 percent), Italy (5.4 percent), and Switzerland (4.9 percent).
In 2017, the top-ten countries receiving 76.3 percent of the total value of exports from Puerto
Rico included The Netherlands (14.5 percent), Italy (13.1 percent), Belgium (10.8 percent),
Japan (8.6 percent), Austria (7.7 percent), Spain (5.5 percent), China (4.5 percent), Canada
(4.4 percent), Germany (3.7 percent), and Dominican Republic (3.5 percent).
Chemicals (NAICS 325) have been major exports to consistent destination countries over the
period 2002–2017 as follows: Belgium (89.5 percent in 2012 to 82.8 percent of exports to the
country in 2017), Canada (84.0 percent to 77.1 percent, respectively), Italy (97.3 percent to
99.1 percent), Japan (69.3 percent to 77.6 percent), and The Netherlands (64.9 percent to
80.6 percent). For Germany, computer and electronic products (NAICS 334) accounted for
$458.7 million in exports from Puerto Rico in 2002 (76 percent of exports to Germany), but in
2017 chemicals (NAICS 325) valued at $498.1 million comprised 84.0 percent of exports to
Germany. The Dominican Republic (DR), a longtime trade partner and neighbor, received
$187 million in apparel and accessories (NAICS 315) in 2002 (28.5 percent of exports to DR)
and $201.8 million in electrical equipment (NAICS 335) in 2017 (36.2 percent).
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Trade and Transportation Employment

Employment in the trade subsector grew from 126,300 in 1990 to 164,400 in 2000,
representing growth of about 30 percent. Trade employment peaked in 2005 at 170,400 and
declined through the recession to 157,100 in 2017 (by 8 percent). Retail comprised
approximately 80 percent of trade employment and wholesale approximately 20 percent. Retail
and wholesale employment exhibited similar trends in growth and decline (see Figure 3.20).
Figure 3.20. Puerto Rico Trade Employment, in Thousands (1990–2017)
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SOURCE: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages, Online Annual Averages,
1990–2016, and 2017 Quarter 2 (June 2017).

Transportation and warehousing declined to below 1990 employment levels. Data from the
U.S. BLS QCEW show that employment grew from 23,300 in 1990 to peak at 26,300 in 2000—
growth of approximately 1 percent on average per year. However, employment fell by 2 percent
on average a year since the peak, to about 19,000 (see Figure 3.21).
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Figure 3.21. Puerto Rico Transportation and Warehousing Employment, 1990–2017, in Thousands
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SOURCE: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages, Online Annual Averages,
1990–2016, and 2017 Quarter 2 (June 2017).

Trade and Transportation Summary
Puerto Rico exported between $17.5 billion and $20 billion worth of goods to non-U.S.
countries in the years preceding Hurricanes Irma and Maria, with the value of imports at the
upper end of that range. Exports were dominated by subsidiaries of U.S. manufacturers, which
comprise over 90 percent of the total, with pharmaceutical and chemical products comprising
large shares. In addition, Puerto Rico shipped $56.1 billion worth of commodities to the United
States in 2016, while CONUS firms shipped $25.2 billion to Puerto Rico. Both imports and
exports have decreased since their respective peaks in 2012 and 2010, likely reflecting the
challenging economic environment. Employment in the retail and wholesale trade sectors was
about 157,000 in 2017, an 8 percent decline since its peak in 2005, while transportation and
warehousing employment is both smaller and more stable at about 19,000.

Agriculture
This section details the agriculture industry in Puerto Rico, including production and
employment. Although the share of agriculture in the overall Puerto Rican economy (as
measured by GDP) has fallen to less than 1 percent, the sector had a larger share of employment
and total wages than CONUS, is associated with relatively low wages, and was heavily damaged
by Hurricanes Irma and Maria. As such, those persons involved in the agricultural sector may be
relatively more vulnerable to future storms.
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Prestorm Conditions
Agricultural Production

The latest agricultural census figures (the somewhat outdated 2012 Census of Agriculture
from the U.S. Department of Agriculture) show a total of 13,159 farms that sold a total of
$547.6 million in agricultural products. Milk and other dairy products57 were the highestgrossing commodities at $189.4 million, with plantains the next highest-grossing crop at
$80.5 million. The majority of farms were small in size and operations, with 83 percent of farms
being less than 50 cuerdas (Spanish acre) in size (1 cuerda = 0.97 acre) and with average perfarm sales of $41,616—though 53 percent of farms had sales of less than $5,000 in 2012.58
Accordingly, 58 percent of farmers reported something other than farming to be their primary
occupation in 2012, and only 17 percent of farmers derived at least 75 percent of their income
from farming.
Agricultural Employment

These small farms and part-time operations mean that agriculture makes up a relatively small
share of total employment and wage income in Puerto Rico. According to more recent QCEW
data, the aggregated NAICS sector for agriculture, forestry, fishing, and hunting employed about
12,200 Puerto Ricans in June 2017 across 2,051 distinct business establishments.59 The high
employment and wage location quotients mean that Puerto Rico’s shares of employment and
wages in agriculture subsectors are greater than that of CONUS, perhaps suggesting a lack of
industrialization relative to the continental United States plus Hawaii. These figures are even
smaller than those in the 2012 U.S. Department of Agriculture Census (cited previously) but
likely include only formal registered operations. Nonetheless, operations and incomes are small.
Based on these operations, agriculture, forestry, fishing, and hunting employees earned nearly
$29,000,000 in aggregate wages in the second quarter of 2017, making for an average weekly
wage of $187. Disaggregated employment and wage data by three-digit NAICS codes for the
sector can be found in Table 3.12.

57

INDULAC (the Dairy Industry of Puerto Rico) is a private corporation managed by the Cooperative of Milk
Producers (COOPPLE).
58

U.S. Department of Agriculture, National Agricultural Statistics Service, “2012 Puerto Rico Census of
Agriculture Highlights,” ACH12-28, September 2015.
59

U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages, Online Annual Averages, 2017.
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Table 3.12. Establishments, Employment, Wages, and Location Quotients for Agricultural Industry
in Puerto Rico (2017, 2nd Quarter)

Average
Weekly
Wage

June
Employment
Location
Quotient

Total
Quarterly
Wages
Location
Quotient

Quarterly
Establishments

June
Employment

Total
Quarterly
Wages (in
Millions)

1,485

9,513

20.8

173

2.56

1.45

544

2,552

7.7

232

1.58

1.04

4

6

0.02

318

0.02

0.01

18

118

0.5

331

0.05

0,05

Crop production
Animal production
and aquaculture
Forestry and
logging
Agriculture and
forestry support
activities

SOURCE: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Quarterly Census of Employment and Wage, 2017 Quarter 2. Because all
two- to six-digit NAICS 11* (Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing, and Hunting) sectors are private, all data is as reported
from BLS.

Agricultural employment in Puerto Rico was dominated by crop production, which accounts
for 78 percent of all agricultural workers and 72 percent of all wages paid in the sector. Of the
three NAICS agricultural subsectors, however, crop production pays the least per workweek at
$173, compared to forestry and logging, which pay $318, and animal production and aquaculture
at $232, and support services at $331.
Trends
The agricultural sector in Puerto Rico has experienced significant swings in productivity over
its history. Though its sugar industry was very small when Puerto Rico became a U.S. possession
in 1898, in the early 1900s when Puerto Rican sugar was allowed into the United States tarifffree, the sugar manufacturing industry (which comprises both the crops and factories to produce
sugar) grew rapidly, and by 1930 Puerto Rico produced nearly 1,400 metric tons of sugar, five
times that of Louisiana.60 In 1934, all agricultural production comprised 45 percent of Puerto
Rico’s GNP, compared to 7 percent for manufacturing.61 However, postwar efforts to promote
industrialization (Operation Bootstrap) and limit the sugar industry’s economic power shifted the
economy away from agriculture, and imports of food rose dramatically as a result over the
ensuing decades.62 Domestic sugar production peaked in 1952, when it comprised 23 percent of
60

Bridgman et al., 2012.
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H. R Grau et al., “The Ecological Consequences and Land-Use Changes in Postagriculture Puerto Rico,”
BioScience, Vol. 53, No. 12, 2003, pp. 1159–1168.
62

V. Carro-Figueroa, “Agricultural Decline and Food Import Dependency in Puerto Rico: A Historical Perspective
on the Outcomes of Postwar Farm and Food Policies,” Caribbean Studies, Vol. 30, No. 2, 2002, pp. 77–107.
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Puerto Rican wages.63 Yet by the mid-1960s, the sugar industry collapsed. More generally,
between 1940 and 1980, the percentage of Puerto Rico in farmland decreased from 85 percent to
37 percent.64 By 1980, agriculture represented just 5 percent of GNP while manufacturing
accounted for nearly 50 percent.65 Prior to the 2017 storms, total sales from Puerto Rican farms
had declined by two-thirds in constant dollars since 1964.66 This negative trend continued
through 2016, when agriculture represented just 0.8 percent of GDP (Figures 3.22 and 3.23).
Figure 3.22. Puerto Rico Agriculture as Share (Percentage) of GDP (1971–2016)
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SOURCE: World Bank Databank, “Agriculture, Forestry, and Fishing, Value Added (% of GDP),” June 5, 2018.
NOTE: Agriculture includes forestry, hunting, and fishing, as well as cultivation of crops and livestock production.
Value added is the net output of a sector after adding up all outputs and subtracting intermediate inputs. It is
calculated without making deductions for depreciation of fabricated assets or depletion and degradation of natural
resources.
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Figure 3.23. Agriculture GDP and Percentage (1900–2013)

SOURCE: William Gould, “Can Agriculture and Forestry Co-Exist in a Country That Feeds Itself?,” presentation for
the 75th Anniversary of the International Institute of Tropical Forestry, undated, citing Puerto Rico Department of
Agriculture, Office of Agricultural Statistics, various years; and James L. Dietz, Economic History of Puerto Rico,
Princeton, N.J.: Princeton University Press, 1986.

Puerto Rico agriculture has contracted considerably from its peak in the early half of the last
century. But more recently there had been a wave of optimism for the potential revival of Puerto
Rico’s agricultural sector. In the six years prior to the 2017 storms, the agricultural sector had
been enjoying 3 to 5 percent annual growth rates.67 Statistics from the Governor’s office showed
that farm incomes grew by 25 percent for the period from 2012 to 2014 to more than
$900 million, with an increase of acreage under cultivation of more than 50 percent in the four
previous years.68 A 2016 congressional report was similarly optimistic, stating that
although the agricultural sector in Puerto Rico is relatively small, with about
17,000 of the one million employed individuals on the island working directly in
“farming, forestry and fishing,” the sector has grown in recent years according to
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Frances Robles and Luis Ferré-Sadurní, “Puerto Rico’s Agriculture and Farmers Decimated by Maria,” New York
Times, September 24, 2017.
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Associated Press, “Puerto Rico Experiences an Agricultural Renaissance,” NBCNews.com, September 28, 2016.
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local government statistics, and has the potential to expand further and create
jobs.”69

Despite this growth and cause for optimism, prior to the storms, Puerto Rico still imported
85 percent of its food supply and exported just 15 percent of its own agricultural production.70
Although it has the potential for a 12-month growing season, prime agricultural land was idle,71
and many of the former agricultural lands from the 1930s have been covered in forests.72
Agriculture Summary
Approximately 12,000 Puerto Ricans are formally employed in the Puerto Rican agricultural
sector, but the number may be as high as 17,000, including informal operations. The sector has
greatly diminished in relative importance from the pre-industrialization era of the 1930s, now
accounting for less than 1 percent of economic activity. However, prior to Hurricanes Irma and
Maria, the sector had been growing 3 to 5 percent annually, though Puerto Rico still imported
approximately 85 percent of its food supply.

Manufacturing
This section details the manufacturing industry in Puerto Rico. Historically, the
industrialization of Puerto Rico was enhanced by a series of policies, including tax incentives,
beginning with Operation Bootstrap and continuing with the creation of Section 936 of the IRC,
which granted U.S. corporations a tax exemption on income originating from U.S. territories.
The pharmaceutical industry was a primary beneficiary of the policy. The Section 936 exemption
was phased out in the period from 1996 through 2006, and this phaseout corresponded to large
drops in manufacturing employment in Puerto Rico. However, manufacturing still makes up
almost half of Puerto Rico’s GDP.
Prestorm Conditions
Manufacturing Production

The development of high-value, low-weight, and capital-intensive industries (including
pharmaceuticals, biotechnology, and software) in Puerto Rico is partially explained by the lower
labor and transportation costs enjoyed by these industries relative to other industries (e.g., lowerweight goods in the case of software) and the historical policies offering tax incentives to attract
69
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business and investment.73 As noted in Chapter 1, tax incentives created under the Revenue Act
of 1921, the Industrial Incentives Act of 1948, and the Tax Reform Act of 1976 contributed to
the growth of the manufacturing industry, with the pharmaceutical industry likely benefiting the
most.74 Because relative labor and per-unit transportation costs are relatively high in Puerto Rico,
many businesses find it difficult to compete with CONUS firms.75 Industries in which labor and
transportation costs make up a small portion of their overall cost structure were well placed to
take advantage of the tax incentives and came to dominate the economy.
According to the Puerto Rico Planning Board, manufacturing was the largest contributor to
GDP at 47.3 percent in fiscal year 2016.76 Within manufacturing, the three largest sectors were
biopharmaceuticals (42.8 percent), basic chemicals (22.7 percent), and computers and electronics
(19.1 percent), as depicted in Figure 3.6. The U.S. Food and Drug Administration reports that
Puerto Rico produced more pharmaceutical products imported into CONUS than any foreign
country or other U.S. territory at $40 billion.77
Manufacturing Employment

In the second quarter of 2017, Puerto Rico’s manufacturing sector as a whole consisted of
about 1,870 distinct establishments and employed just over 72,100 employees in June (see
Table 3.13).
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Table 3.13. Establishments, Employment, Wages, and Location Quotients for Manufacturing
Industry in Puerto Rico (2017, 2nd Quarter)

Average
Weekly
Wage

June
Employment
Location
Quotient

Total
Quarterly
Wages
Location
Quotient

Quarterly
Establishments

June
Employment

Total
Quarterly
Wages (in
Millions)

Chemical manufacturing

122

16,522

262.7

1,222

3.31

4.74

Food manufacturing

662

11,749

69.8

456

1.24

1.26

Miscellaneous
manufacturing

124

11,029

99.1

693

3.06

3.53

Apparel manufacturing

72

5,011

20.6

307

7.57

5.5

Computer and
electronics product
manufacturing

31

5,280

62.3

912

0.83

0.67

Electrical equipment and
appliance manufacturing

36

4,085

33.9

637

1.75

1.72

Fabricated metal product
manufacturing

172

2,939

16.4

427

0.35

0.28

Beverage and tobacco
product manufacturing

61

2,415

24.8

787

1.5

2.42

Machinery manufacturing

65

2,027

16.3

616

0.32

0.29

Plastics and rubber
products manufacturing

43

1,610

11.4

539

0.39

0.4

146

1,633

10.5

492

0.62

0.66

Transportation
equipment manufacturing

20

1,508

12.8

658

0.15

0.14

Nonmetallic mineral
product manufacturing

93

1,407

8.7

478

0.57

0.48

Leather and allied
product manufacturing

5

1,067

4.4

319

6.2

5.04

Furniture and related
product manufacturing

104

987

4.8

373

0.42

0.37

Paper manufacturing

24

966

7.3

578

0.44

0.41

Petroleum and coal
products manufacturing

14

463

2.7

470

0.64

0.3

Wood product
manufacturing

32

352

1.7

376

0.15

0.13

Primary metal
manufacturing

23

252

1.4

432

0.11

0.07

5

–

–

–

–

–

19

–

–

–

–

–

Printing and related
support activities

Textile millsa
a

Textile product mills

SOURCE: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages, 2017 Quarter 2.
a
Data suppressed.
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Within manufacturing subsectors, as of the second quarter of 2017, there was not a consistent
positive or negative relationship between numbers of employees and numbers of establishments,
meaning that in certain subsectors, few establishments employed a large number of employees
while in other subsectors, a large number of employees were distributed across many
establishments. Food manufacturing has the greatest number of business establishments at 662,
more than three times the value of the second-closest category. However, there are more
individuals employed in chemical manufacturing, with higher wages. Aggregate wages in the
second quarter of 2017 in chemical manufacturing were $263 million—over $150 million more
than the second-highest paying category of miscellaneous manufacturing. These aggregate wages
translated to a weekly wage of $1,222 per employee, which came to over $300 more than the
next closest weekly average in computer and electronics manufacturing. Notably, the majority of
“chemical manufacturing” employment and quarterly wages paid comes from the pharmaceutical
and medicine manufacturing, which had over 14,000 employees and $243.6 million in quarterly
wages paid.78 In addition, “miscellaneous manufacturing” employment almost all comes from
medical equipment and supplies manufacturing, with nearly 10,500 employees in June 2017
and total quarterly wages of $96.4 million.79 Historically, pharmaceutical and medical goods
manufacturing have been the sectors most heavily supported by the tax benefits of Section 936.
Trends
As discussed previously, a key development in the industrialization of Puerto Rico was the
Industrial Incentives Act of 1948, which helped lead to a shift from agricultural to industrial
production as a driver of economic activity, especially in the area of pharmaceutical and apparel
manufacturing. Later, Section 936 benefits were instituted, continuing a policy of manufacturing
incentives that began following World War II.
In part to continue benefiting from favorable policy, many manufacturing concerns
restructured their Puerto Rico operations to controlled foreign corporations (CFCs) during the
phaseout of Section 936 benefits from 1996 to 2006. A typical arrangement was that a U.S. drug
company would buy its own products from its Puerto Rico plant and attribute the proceeds to its
CFC. As long as the cash was kept offshore, the company owed nothing to the IRS and paid
Puerto Rico’s 4 percent excise tax.80 For example, Amgen has a great deal of its production
concentrated in Puerto Rico. In its 2016 annual report, Amgen reported unrepatriated cash
balances of $35.9 billion, stating that “substantially all” of its tax benefit from offshore
operations “is attributable to our foreign income associated with our operations conducted in
78

U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages, 2017 Quarter 2 (June 2017).

79

U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages, 2017 Quarter 2 (June 2017).

80

The excise tax imposed by Puerto Rico is equal to 4 percent of the gross intercompany purchase price of goods
and services from manufacturing entities in Puerto Rico.
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Puerto Rico.” The Economics RSF has identified 197 entities registered as “Foreign–Non
American” in Puerto Rico’s Registro de Corporaciones that may be CFCs, and many of them
have recognizable names associated with multinational firms.
Employment in the manufacturing sector has steadily declined over the past two decades,
likely and in part because of the expiration of Section 936 tax incentives and global competition,
as depicted in Figure 3.24. Between 1990 and 1997, manufacturing employment levels remained
steady between 155,000 and 162,000. Beginning in 1998, manufacturing employment started
declining, falling from 155,000 in 1997 to 72,000 in 2017, or a reduction of 53 percent. The
beginning of the manufacturing employment decline corresponds to the beginning of the
phaseout of Section 936 tax incentives, although it is unclear the extent to which the phaseout
caused this decline.81 However, employment continued to decline even after the phaseout of the
incentives were complete in 2006.
Figure 3.24. Puerto Rico Manufacturing Employment, in Thousands (1990–2017)
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SOURCE: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages, Online Annual Averages,
1990–2016, and 2017 Quarter 2 (June 2017).

Looking at subsectors within manufacturing, we find that employment in each subsector declined
between 1990 and 2017, as shown in Table 3.14. The subsectors that shrank the least in terms of
81

Z. Feliciano and A. Green, “U.S. Multinationals in Puerto Rico and the Repeal of Section 936 Tax Exemption for
U.S. Corporations,” National Bureau of Economic Research Working Paper No. 23681, 2017; A. MacEwan,
“Quantifying the Impact of 936,” GDS Working Paper, Center for Global Development and Sustainability, The
Heller School for Social Policy and Management, Brandeis University, 2016; G. Makoff and
B. W. Setser, “Puerto Rico Update: PROMESA, Population Trends, Risks to the Fiscal and Economic Plan—and
Now Maria,” CIGI Papers No. 146, 2017.
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employment were machinery manufacturing (–6 percent) and miscellaneous manufacturing
(–19 percent). Recall that miscellaneous manufacturing mainly consists of manufacturing of
medical equipment and supplies. During the Puerto Rico recession, employment in each
subsector fell with the exception of wood product manufacturing (+7 percent), transportation
equipment manufacturing (+10 percent), and miscellaneous manufacturing (+6 percent). Food
manufacturing and chemical manufacturing were consistently large employers in the
manufacturing sector. Food manufacturers contributed 11 to 17 percent, and chemical
manufacturers contributed 16 to 30 percent to total manufacturing employment in each year
between 1990 and 2017.
The Puerto Rico Manufacturers Association, a voluntary trade group, and the Puerto Rico
Institute of Statistics created a Puerto Rico Manufacturing-Purchasing Managers Index
(PRM-PMI) that measures short-run manufacturing conditions.82 The index takes the average of
five subindexes that measure business conditions in manufacturing establishments, including
new orders, production, employment, supplier deliveries, and own inventories. The index is
scaled so that a value greater than 50 represents growth and is not seasonally adjusted. The
PRM-PMI between January 2010 and August 2017 is shown in Figure 3.25. In August 2017, just
before the hurricanes, the PRM-PMI increased to 53.8, which exceeded 50 after being below this
threshold for nine consecutive months.

82

Instituto de Estadísticas de Puerto Rico, “Purchasing Managers Index of Puerto Rico Manufacturing August
2017,” webpage, 2017.
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Table 3.14. Puerto Rico Manufacturing Employment by Subsector (Three-Digit NAICS), 1990–2017,
in Thousands
% Change
Between
2005 and
2017

1990

1995

2000

2005

2010

2017

% Change
Between 1990
and 2017

Chemical
manufacturing

26,283

30,139

29,165

34,220

21,298

16,456

–37%

–52%

Food manufacturing

20,557

20,394

17,374

12,991

11,834

11,905

–42%

–8%

Miscellaneous
manufacturing

13,570

14,677

11,504

10,338

11,648

10,924

–19%

6%

Apparel manufacturing

33,615

27,663

17,011

9,012

8,567

5,494

–84%

–39%

Computer and
electronics product
manufacturing

15,869

16,284

14,445

10,452

5,805

5,241

–67%

–50%

Electrical equipment
and appliance
manufacturing

8,922

8,399

8,766

6,754

5,017

4,084

–54%

–40%

Fabricated metal
product manufacturing

5,598

5,311

7,278

6,141

3,770

3,003

–46%

–51%

Beverage and
tobacco product
manufacturing

3,620

3,881

3,415

3,866

3,251

2,441

–33%

–37%

Machinery
manufacturing

2,179

2,315

2,789

2,636

2,100

2,052

–6%

–22%

Plastics and rubber
products
manufacturing

4,737

4,039

3,942

2,242

1,839

1,663

–65%

–26%

Printing and related
support activities

2,444

2,784

3,035

2,560

1,961

1,650

–32%

–36%

Transportation
equipment
manufacturing

2,399

2,581

2,484

1,367

1,146

1,504

–37%

10%

Nonmetallic mineral
product manufacturing

4,584

4,025

4,798

4,243

2,354

1,433

–69%

–66%

Leather and allied
product manufacturing

6,713

7,570

3,725

1,916

1,046

1,054

–84%

–45%

Furniture and related
product manufacturing

2,901

2,921

3,078

2,633

1,408

1,000

–66%

–62%

Paper manufacturing

2,531

2,556

2,369

1,551

1,200

981

–61%

–37%

Petroleum and coal
products
manufacturing

2,016

1,966

1,638

1,234

878

439

–78%

–64%

Wood product
manufacturing

631

606

465

329

302

351

–44%

7%

Primary metal
manufacturing

784

889

842

724

680

247

–68%

–66%

SOURCE: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages, Online Annual
Averages,1990–2016, and 2017 Quarter 2 (June 2017).
NOTE: Textile mills and textile product mills are excluded because of data suppression.
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Figure 3.25. Puerto Rico Manufacturing-Purchasing Managers Index (PRM-PMI),
January 2010–August 2017

SOURCE: Instituto de Estadísticas de Puerto Rico, “Purchasing Managers Index of Puerto Rico Manufacturing,
August 2017,” webpage, 2017.

Manufacturing Summary
Shaped in part by tax incentives that were ultimately phased out by 2007, manufacturing was
the largest contributor to Puerto Rico’s GDP at 47.3 percent in fiscal year 2016. Within
manufacturing, the three largest sectors are biopharmaceuticals (42.8 percent), basic chemicals
(22.7 percent), and computers and electronics (19.1 percent). However, the employment share in
manufacturing is considerably less, with 72,000 employed in the sector, down from 159,000 in
1996.

Fisheries and the Ocean Economy
This section details the fishery industry in Puerto Rico and provides some information about
the “ocean economy,” a concept referenced in the post-hurricane Recovery Plan. The National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) defines the ocean economy of Puerto Rico as
the combination of six sectors totaling 47 six-digit NAICS code industries: living resources
(meaning fishing and fish farming); marine construction; marine transportation; offshore mineral
resources; ship and boat building; and tourism and recreation.83 Given its geography and natural
resources, it seems likely that Puerto Rico may have comparative advantages in these areas.

83

Abt Associates, Inc., Describing the Ocean Economies of the U.S. Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico. Submitted to
NOAA Office of Coastal Management, August 2016.
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Prestorm Conditions
Before the hurricanes, Puerto Rico was in the process of establishing a promising ocean
economy backbone, as evidenced by the NOAA, which as part of the U.S. Department of
Commerce commissioned an Ocean Economy Survey for Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin
Islands in 2016 using 2012 employment data.84 The report shows that Puerto Rico is more reliant
on ocean-related activities than most U.S. states, which is not surprising given it is an island
completely surrounded by water. The share of employment in related sectors was found to be
three times more than the average of 2 percent for ocean and Great Lakes states, with national
employment statistics showing that the ocean economy in Puerto Rico supports about 7 percent
of total employment in Puerto Rico.85
Using BLS QCEW data for industries likely associated with the ocean economy in Puerto
Rico, we estimate at least 72,600 jobs in about 4,300 establishments, as shown in Table 3.15.
This direct measure, as in the tourism sector, does not capture interdependencies in the economy
(i.e., other businesses that help supply businesses in the ocean economy), nor does it include
those not captured in official statistics, such as self-employed fishermen. In addition, it should be
noted that there is some degree of data suppression in the detailed industries that comprise each
ocean sector.
Table 3.15. Employment, Establishments, and Wages Directly Associated with the Ocean
Economy in Puerto Rico (2016)

Ocean Sector
Living resources
Marine construction
Marine transportation
Offshore mineral resources
Ship and boat building

Establishments
11

Employment
21

Total Annual Wages
($Million)
0.2

18

312

8.8

114

3,527

114.4

22

172

3.8

ND

ND

Tourism and recreation

4,122

2

68,626

878.8

Total ocean economy

4,289

72,654

1,006.1

SOURCE: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages, Online Annual Averages,
2016.
NOTE: ND represent data that are not disclosed because of small sample size. All sectors have suppressed data for
some six-digit industries. See Abt Associates, Inc., 2016, for NAICS codes included in each ocean sector.

Total angler expenditures on marine recreational fishing are also an economic driver, totaling
close to $72 million in 2011. Trip expenditures were $16 million, and expenditures on durable
84

Abt Associates, 2016.

85

The share for Hawaii, however, was 17.5 percent. Shares calculated using the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Association (NOAA) Economics: National Ocean Watch (ENOW) dataset for U.S. states.
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goods (those typically expected to last three years or more, such as boats and fishing equipment)
were $56 million.86 Anglers’ estimated annual expenditures for billfish fishing trips in Puerto
Rico totaled $26 million. Annual consumers’ surplus estimates totaled $18 million, resulting in a
total economic value of nearly $44 million for billfish alone.87 Moreover, there are
approximately 124,000 anglers who fish saltwater species that contribute to Puerto Rico’s overall
economic activity.88
Furthermore, the natural capital assets of Puerto Rico directly benefit production from ocean
economy industries, as well as the local population, through the provision of ecosystem services.
These include the aesthetic value of the reef ecosystem and waters, which provide recreational
opportunities and contribute to the cultural identity of the local community. The reef ecosystem
also provides seafood and marine products, such as ornamental jewelry and other souvenirs.
Trends
To look at prestorm ocean economy statistics, we continue to use QCEW data. However,
limitations to the accuracy and completeness of time series data in certain ocean economy sectors
necessitated truncating the time series from 2011 to 2016, where all necessary NAICS codes that
make up the ocean economy were complete. The data are displayed in Figures 3.26 and 3.27.
The tourism and recreation sector is significant for the ocean economy of Puerto Rico both
historically and presently. Although tourism and recreation makes up the greatest overall share of
historical ocean economy employment, wages, and establishments, this sector has low average
wages relative to the second-largest sector: marine transportation.

86

S. J. Lovell, S. Steinback, and J. Hilger, “The Economic Contribution of Marine Angler Expenditures in the
United States, 2011,” NOAA Technical Memorandum NMFS-F/SPO-134, 2013.
87

R. B. Ditton and D. J. Clark, Characteristics, Attitudes, Catch and Release Behavior, and Expenditures of Billfish
Tournament Anglers in Puerto Rico,” Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.: Billfish Foundation, 1994. Consumer surplus is a
measure of benefit, or net “willingness to pay,” in this case for fishing trips.
88

Abt Associates, Inc., 2016.
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Figure 3.26. Share of Ocean Economy Establishments by Sector
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SOURCE: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages, Online Annual Averages,
2011–2016.

Total ocean economy establishments in Puerto Rico have fluctuated only slightly in the last
six years. The year 2011 marked a peak for total establishments of just over 4,400. In addition to
relative stability in the number of establishments, the composition of ocean economy
establishments in Puerto Rico has remained relatively stable. The tourism and recreation sector
contains by far the greatest number of establishments within the ocean economy, accounting for
95 to 96 percent of distinct businesses in the ocean economy.
Employment in the Puerto Rican ocean economy follows a generally linear, mildly upward
trend from 2011 to 2016 (Figure 3.27). For total employment, the maximum of about
72,600 employees occurred in 2016, with a low of around 64,000 employees in 2011. The
marine transportation and marine construction sectors lost employment over the period, while the
rest of the sectors increased. Most of the increased employment was driven by tourism and
recreation in Puerto Rico. Living resources and offshore mineral sectors are nearly invisible
when looking at Puerto Rico’s ocean economy employment as a whole, demonstrating their
small relative size.
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Figure 3.27. Employment Within Ocean Economy by Sector
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SOURCE: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages, Online Annual Averages,
2011–2016.

Finally, the aggregate distribution of wages paid in the Puerto Rican ocean economy closely
follows the linear trend observed with employment, with a peak in 2016 and a low point in 2011,
as seen in Figure 3.28. However, the distribution of wages among the six ocean economy sectors
tells a different story than earlier graphs of employment and establishments. Even though the
tourism and recreation economy is the largest share of the ocean economy by all measures, the
wage graph illustrates the low wages these employees were paid relative to their counterparts in
the marine construction and marine transportation sectors. Marine construction, a nearly
imperceptible figure in total employment, is visible in total wages, and marine transportation is
also larger in wages than employment or establishments. The overall annual average wage for
ocean economy workers is $13,848.
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Figure 3.28. Aggregate Wages of Ocean Economy by Sector, Nominal Dollars (Millions)
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SOURCE: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages, Online Annual Averages,
2011–2016.

Fisheries and the Ocean Economy Summary
Given its geography and relative experience in industries related to the ocean (about
8 percent of all employment), the continued development of economic activities derived from or
supported by the marine environment (i.e., the “ocean economy”) holds some promise for Puerto
Rico. Including the relatively large tourism sector, we estimate employment of almost 73,000 in
sectors related to the ocean economy prior to Hurricanes Irma and Maria, with positive levels of
employment growth over the past half-decade.

The Nonprofit Sector
This section provides information about the nonprofit sector in Puerto Rico. Because of
limited data, this section is not as detailed as some others in this chapter, but available
information is included here for completeness and because of the potential involvement of the
sector in post-hurricane recovery.
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Prestorm Conditions
As of 2014, there were an estimated 11,570 direct service nonprofits operating in Puerto
Rico, 22 percent of which are community-based organizations.89 The average nonprofit
organization in Puerto Rico spent $269,266 in 2014.90 Most of the funding for nonprofits in
Puerto Rico comes directly from the local government, since U.S. foundations generally do not
consider Puerto Rico a domestic investment while international development funders balk
because of Puerto Rico’s U.S. territory status. Therefore, many Puerto Rican nonprofits are
nearly 80-percent funded by the local government.91
Geographically, the vast majority of Puerto Rican nonprofits were clustered in major cities,
with San Juan the location for 30 percent, and Caguas, Bayamon, Carolina, and Ponce all near
15 percent, and Mayagüez near 10 percent.92 The most common types of programming offered
by nonprofits in Puerto Rico in 2014, as seen in Figure 3.29, were sports and recreation
(45.5 percent), social services (45.3 percent), and education (44.8 percent). Note that nonprofits
can offer more than one program. Nonprofit firms played a role in responding to the hurricanes,
an especially important contribution given the challenges that all the first responders, including
government agencies, faced.93
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Figure 3.29. Most Common Services Offered by Nonprofits in Puerto Rico
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SOURCE: Estudios Técnicos, Inc., Estudio de las Organizaciones Sin Fines de Lucro en Puerto Rico, 2015, May
2015.

Trends
The nonprofit sector in Puerto Rico has undergone compositional changes in the last two
decades. The sector has grown along some measures. In 1996, fewer than 4,000 distinct, direct
service nonprofits could be identified in Puerto Rico, but this number rose to more than 6,000 by
2007 and eventually 11,570 by 2015.94 Despite this increase in the number of nonprofits,
however, the nonprofit workforce overall has contracted by 10.8 percent. This underscores a shift
away from large, well-resourced nonprofit operations (especially those that function as divisions
of larger organizations) and toward community organizations, which made up 22 percent of all
nonprofits in 2015.95
This trend is further borne out in funding data. In 2000, the average expenditure by a
nonprofit operating in Puerto Rico was $661,257, and this figure grew to $1,057,131 by 2006. In
2014, however, average nonprofit expenditure fell to $269,266, nearly 25 percent of its 2006
value.96 The main explanation for the contraction in nonprofit expenditure and hiring is the
recession of 2006, which may have caused contraction by larger organizations that operate
94
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95
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96
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primarily in the United States. Puerto Rico’s continued economic stress, however, may also
explain the increase in community organizations, as local operators attempt to continue engaging
in direct service with fewer financial resources at their disposal. The trend toward the
proliferation of small and minimally resourced nonprofits will have to change for the nonprofit
sector to contribute significantly to hurricane relief efforts.
Nonprofit Summary
Nonprofit firms have been cited as the first responders following Hurricanes Irma and Maria
because of the effective shutdown of the government of Puerto Rico immediately following the
storms. There were about 11,500 direct service nonprofits in Puerto Rico by 2015, 45 percent of
which provided some sort of social services. Economic stressors, however, have likely led to a
shift away from large, well-resourced nonprofit operations (especially operating as divisions of
larger organizations) and toward smaller, community-level organizations with lower levels of
average expenditures.

Sociodemographics
This section discusses population trends (including migration), age distribution, personal
income, and labor supply in Puerto Rico in the prestorm period. Corresponding to the economic
contraction of the past decade, there has been continuing outmigration from Puerto Rico (mainly
to CONUS), which has affected labor supply. Similarly, the lack of economic opportunity can be
seen in personal income statistics, which show that per capita incomes are lower than the poorest
U.S. state.
Prestorm Conditions
Population Distribution

As of July 2017, approximately 3.3 million to 3.5 million people resided in Puerto Rico.97
About 14 percent of Puerto Rico’s population are young adults (15 to 24 years) and 38 percent
are prime-working-age adults (25 to 54 years). Males represent a slight majority of the young
adult population whereas females are a slight but notable majority of prime-working-age adults
(52 percent of working-age adults, or 60,000 more women than men), as shown in Figure 3.30.
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U.S. Census Bureau, “QuickFacts: Puerto Rico,” webpage, undated.
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Figure 3.30. Puerto Rico Population by Age and Gender (2016)

SOURCE: Central Intelligence Agency, The World Factbook, “Puerto Rico,” webpage, 2018.

Data from the 2016 American Community Survey (ACS) indicate the median age was 40.77
and the median income was $20,078. In addition, an estimated 43.5 percent of individuals lived
below the federal poverty line. This means that Puerto Rico is two times as poor as Mississippi,
the poorest state in CONUS.98 Puerto Rico also has a larger share of individuals age 65 years and
older (approximately 19 percent), relative to CONUS (approximately 15 percent).99
Educational Attainment

Educational attainment in Puerto Rico is lower than in the continental United States plus
Hawaii. In particular, 26 percent of residents have no high school degree, compared to 13 percent
in the United States overall. In addition, fewer than 1 percent of Puerto Rican public school
students scored at or above a “proficient” score on the 2017 National Assessment of Educational
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Progress (NAEP) math assessments for fourth and eighth graders, well below all U.S. states.100
However, nearly a quarter of Puerto Ricans have at least a bachelor’s degree (see Figure 3.30).101
Barriers to doing business in Puerto Rico have resulted in a failure to create jobs that can use
the skills of the population. A 2016 survey of employers found that 45 percent of hired
employees were overqualified for their positions; nearly 70 percent of employees in the
information industry and 60 percent of food service workers were overqualified.102
Overqualification is particularly rampant in Mayagüez (likely because of the local branch of
UPR) and Fajardo.103
Important differences remain in education quality between Puerto Rico and the U.S. states
and likely play a role in Puerto Rico’s economic growth.104 For example, approximately
90 percent of Puerto Rican students demonstrated less than partial mastery of grade-level
material in the 2015 National Assessment of Educational Progress. This is in stark contrast to
U.S. states students, only about 20 percent of whom demonstrated less than partial mastery.
Assuming that these recent measures of educational quality in Puerto Rico apply to working-age
adults, it is perhaps misleading to measure skill of the labor supply by years of education or
degree completion alone. Still, the extent to which such quality measures correlate with job skills
and/or subsequent job performance is unclear.
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Figure 3.31. Educational Attainment of Adult Population 25 Years or Older in Puerto Rico (2012–
2016)
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Labor Force

Data from the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics show that in August 2017, the seasonally
adjusted civilian labor force (people working plus people actively looking for formal work) in
Puerto Rico was 1.09 million, with 0.98 million employed and 0.11 million unemployed.105 We
note that the size of the labor force is significantly smaller than the civilian population, which
was estimated to be approximately 3.4 million in 2016, of which about 2 million are age 18 to
64. The labor-force participation rate (defined as the labor force divided by the civilian
noninstitutionalized population age 16 or older) in Puerto Rico was 39.9 percent in August 2017,
which was substantially lower than the U.S. labor-force participation rate of 62.9 percent. Laborforce participation rates differ greatly by gender (49 percent for men, 33 percent for women).106
Because the labor force includes the sum of those employed and those not employed but
looking for work, with that status determined by surveys and extrapolated to the population via
statistical modeling, participants in the informal economy might consider their economic
105

U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, “Economy at a Glance, Puerto Rico,” 2018.
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World Bank, “Labor Force Participation Rate,” webpage, undated.
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activities to not be work, and thus they might answer survey questions in a way that indicates
they were not employed. Accordingly, they would not be counted in the numerator of the laborforce participation rate. As such, a large informal economy, as exists in Puerto Rico (see the
section on “The Informal Economy of Puerto Rico”), coupled with related policies that tend to
provide incentives away from formal work, tend to depress the labor-force participation rate.107
For context, a study by the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston estimated that 26 percent of people
in the continental United States plus Hawaii who are not considered as being in the labor force
(because they are not looking for formal work) nonetheless work in the informal market.108
To provide an idea of where potential supply of labor is geographically available,
Figures 3.32 and 3.33 report the distribution of males and females age 15–54 across Puerto Rico
using data from the American Community Survey (2012–2016). We display the distribution of
the potential labor supply by gender because the differences in labor-force participation rates
between men and women are relatively large. Thus, we would expect that women of working age
are an untapped pool of workers in the formal labor market.
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Figure 3.32. Distribution of Females (Age 15–54) by Census Tract (2012–2016)

SOURCE: American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates, 2012–2016.

Figure 3.33. Distribution of Males (Age 15–54) by Census Tract (2012–2016)

SOURCE: American Community Survey, 5-Year Estimates, 2012–2016.
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Trends
Population

Puerto Rico has lost significant population because of outmigration over time, beginning
with the financial crisis and accelerating with the Hurricanes Irma and Maria.109 According to a
briefing to the Financial Oversight and Management Board for Puerto Rico, about one million
Puerto Ricans left between 2000 and 2015.110 In the decade leading up to the 2017 hurricane
season, some 450,000 or more left (around 14 percent). Outmigration began in a few southern
municipalities and the capital, San Juan, before Hurricanes Irma and Maria. Since the hurricanes,
however, outmigration has spanned all municipalities.111 Furthermore, destruction from
Hurricanes Irma and Maria is estimated to have led to as much outmigration from Puerto Rico in
two years as seen in the previous decade under a notable fiscal crisis.112
According to the World Bank, Puerto Rico’s population peaked in 2004, at 3.83 million, and
has decreased every year since then. Puerto Rico’s population in 2016 was 3.41 million (see
Figure 3.34) according to World Bank statistics.
Puerto Rico’s population has declined almost 10 percent between 2000 and 2015, with the
majority of this decline taking place between 2010 and 2015. The population losses have been
concentrated around major cities, as shown in Figure 3.35.
Puerto Rico’s population is also aging. The age-dependency ratio measures the combined
under-age-18 and 65-and-older populations divided by the 18- to 64-year-old population,
multiplied by 100. The age-dependency ratio using ACS one-year data for 2006 through 2016 is
plotted in Figure 3.36.113 This ratio increased from 0.624 to 0.650 during this period (the figures
for CONUS were 0.589 to 0.613). This increase is the result of a reduction in the population
age 18 to 64 and an increase in the 65-and-older population. Specifically, the population age 18
to 64 dropped from 2.38 million to 2.05 million while the 65-and-older population grew from
0.5 million to 0.64 million. At the same time, the under-age-18 population decreased from
0.99 million to 0.69 million.
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Figure 3.34. Puerto Rico Population, in Millions
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SOURCE: World Bank, “Population, Total for Puerto Rico,” FRED: Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, webpage,
March 21, 2018.

Figure 3.35. Net Population Decline in Puerto Rico (2010–2015)

SOURCE: J. M. Krogstad, “Historic Population Losses Continue Across Puerto Rico,” Pew Research Center, 2016.
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Figure 3.36. Puerto Rico Age-Dependency Ratio
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SOURCE: U.S. Census Bureau, American Fact Finder, “American Community Survey 1-Year Estimates, 2006–
2016.”
NOTE: The age-dependency ratio measures the combined under-age-18 and 65-and-older populations divided by the
18- to 64-year old population, multiplied by 100.

One factor contributing to the decline in the young population is the decreasing total fertility
rate in Puerto Rico. Between fiscal years 2007 and 2016, the number of births per 1,000
population fell from 12.4 to 9.1114 compared to CONUS, which has declined from 14.3 to 12.4
over the same time period.115 These changes in age composition of the population in Puerto Rico
suggest that there will continue to be fewer working-age adults to support the growing elderly
population.
Migration

Migration is a key factor contributing to the decline in population: Net migration has been
negative each year for the last decade, as shown in Figure 3.37.
Another indicator of net migration, the difference in passengers arriving and departing at
Puerto Rico’s San Juan International airport (Puerto Rico’s largest), is reported in Figure 3.38.
Multiple sources document this decade-old migration trend.116 And although population aging
and lower fertility contribute to the declining population, migration is a key driver.
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Figure 3.37. Puerto Rico Net Migration (2006–2017)

SOURCES: U.S. Census Bureau, Moody’s Analytics; Central Intelligence Agency, The World Factbook; Pew
Research; Economics RSF calculations.

Some researchers expect this trend to significantly increase because of Hurricane Maria. A
recent research brief from the Center for Puerto Rican Studies estimates an additional 200,000 to
450,000 individuals will emigrate from Puerto Rico from 2017 through 2019. Overall, then,
destruction from Hurricane Maria may lead to as much outmigration from Puerto Rico in two
years as in the previous decade under a notable fiscal crisis.117
While outmigration is not the only cause of Puerto Rico’s population decline, the
composition of Puerto Rico's outmigration is of interest given low immigration rates. For
example, the April 18, 2018, New Fiscal Plan for Puerto Rico118 states that the student
population has declined more than 50 percent since its peak in 1980 and by about 33 percent
between 2008 and 2018. An analysis by economists at the Federal Reserve Bank of New York
suggests working-age adults who have a high school credential or less or who have some college
are historically leaving Puerto Rico at higher rates than other subpopulations.119 Migrants’
reasons for leaving may be instructive in understanding the low rates of immigration: According
117
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to Pew Research Center, job-related situations are the single largest contributor (40 percent) to
outmigration.120 This population loss has resulted in changes to the age composition in Puerto
Rico, as illustrated in Figure 3.39.
Figure 3.38. Number of Persons Leaving San Juan’s Luis Muñoz Marín International Airport (SJU)
Versus Number of Arrivals

`
SOURCE: Puerto Rico Ports Authority, unpublished data on vessel calls, air/cruise ship passengers, and air cargo,
July 2013–March 2018, provided by PRPA staff to HSOAC in spring 2018.

Puerto Rico’s population reduction between 2000 and 2016 has been primarily driven by
losses of individuals age 44 and younger. Simultaneously, the population age 65 and older has
increased by almost 45 percent. The number of children less than five years old in 2016 was just
60 percent of the 2000 figure. A more detailed gender breakdown of the changes in age
composition is provided in Table 3.16.
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Figure 3.39. Age Composition in Puerto Rico (2000, 2010, 2016)

SOURCE: Data from the U.S. Census Bureau, Decennial Census of Population and Housing (2000, 2010) and
American Community Survey, 5-Year Estimates, 2012–2016.
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Table 3.16. Age Composition by Gender in Puerto Rico (2000, 2010, 2016)
2000

2010

2016

0–4

295,406

224,756

183,528

Male

151,287

115,173

94,404

Female

144,119

109,583

90,336

5–17

796,695

678,539

582,349

Male

407,292

347,350

300,070

Female

389,403

331,189

283,914

18–24

428,894

375,145

356,4684

Male

213,680

188,597

180,379

Female

215,214

186,548

176,985

1,049,995

975,860

892,934

Male

499,881

469,208

429,876

25–44
Female

550,114

506,652

462,743

45–64

812,483

929,491

899,993

Male

375,234

428,422

414,704

Female

437,249

501,069

483,023

65+

425,137

541,998

614,113

Male

186,203

236,421

266,354

Female

238,934

305,577

346,596

Total

3,808,610

3,725,789

3,529,385

Male

1,833,577

1,785,171

1,685,787

Female

1,975,033

1,940,618

1,843,598

SOURCE: Data from the U.S. Census Bureau, Decennial Census of Population and Housing (2000, 2010) and
American Community Survey, 5-Year Estimates, 2012–2016.

Poverty and Income

The poverty rate in Puerto Rico and Mississippi for 2006 through 2016 is shown in
Figure 3.40, using U.S. Census American Community Survey one-year data.121 Throughout this
time period, the poverty rate in Puerto Rico was generally about twice as high as that for
Mississippi, which is the poorest state. Between 2006 and 2013, the poverty rate for Puerto Rico
was roughly constant at about 45 percent. In 2014, the poverty rate increased to about 46 percent,
and then in 2016, the rate fell to 43.5 percent.
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U.S. Census Bureau, American Fact Finder, “American Community Survey 1-Year Estimates, 2006–2016.”
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Figure 3.40. Puerto Rico Poverty Rate (2006–2016)
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SOURCE: U.S. Census Bureau, American Fact Finder, “American Community Survey 1-Year Estimates, 2006–
2016.”

The trend in median income in current-year dollars is depicted in Figure 3.41. During the
2006 to 2016 period, nominal median income rose from $17,621 to $20,078 (about 14 percent),
while inflation was about 16 percent.122 As such, real per capita income has declined over the
time period.
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Income figures from the “American Community Survey 1-Year Estimates, 2006–2016.” Inflation figures
from the International Monetary Fund inflation series “IMF DataMapper: Inflation Rate, Average Consumer Prices,”
undated. As another indicator of low and declining incomes, according to Black Knight Financial Services, more
than 10 percent of the just over 500,000 active mortgages in Puerto Rico were delinquent before Hurricanes Irma
and Maria, which is more than double the U.S. rate of 3.8 percent. Puerto Rico’s pre-Maria rate for serious
delinquency, which is 90 days or longer, was 5.8 percent, compared with 1.9 percent for the United States.
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Figure 3.41. Puerto Rico Household Median Income, in Current Dollars
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SOURCE: U.S. Census Bureau, American Fact Finder, “American Community Survey 1-Year Estimates, 2006–
2016.”

Labor Supply

The trends in the labor force and employment in August of each year is shown in
Figure 3.42, using U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics data. It shows that the labor force and
employment both peaked in 2006 at 1.42 million and 1.26 million, respectively. Since then, both
series have generally declined each year. The change from 2006 to 2017 amounts to more than a
20-percent decrease in the size of the labor force and employment.
Another important factor in Puerto Rico’s shrinking labor supply is the decline in the adult
labor-force participation rate. The Federal Reserve Bank of New York suggests that adult laborforce participation fell from 49 percent in 2006 to 40 percent in 2015.123 This is in stark contrast
to a 3-percent drop in labor-force participation in the U.S. states over the same period. The
relatively stark decline in adult labor-force participation rates in Puerto Rico is driven by
an aging population and earlier exits from the labor market. For example, the labor-force
participation rate among working adults in the U.S. states begins to decline at around 55 years of
age; the same rate begins to decline at around age 40 among Puerto Ricans. The extent to which
these adult workers transition from the formal to the informal economy is unclear from this
study, nor do we have evidence about the reasons why people leave the labor force at around
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Bram and Wheeler, 2016.
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age 40, but some research suggests a drop of participation occurs in both formal and informal
activity around this age.124 Thus, these workers may not represent a reservoir of labor supply.
Figure 3.42. Labor Force and Employment in August, by Year
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SOURCE: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, “Local Area Unemployment Statistics,” Series ID
LASST720000000000006, extracted March 26, 2018.

Outmigration is highly relevant for workforce and labor issues since the bulk of outmigrants
consist of working-age families with no high school credential or a high school diploma with
some college coursework.125 This may lead to a dearth of middle- and low-skill workers who can
contribute to large-scale (re)construction efforts in the medium to long term.126 In combination
with declining fertility rates, this outmigration will likely lead to an accelerated “graying” of the
Puerto Rican population in the near and long terms.127 Given that Puerto Rico’s population is
considerably older than in most U.S. states, there is likely a strong need for medical services. As
is, before the hurricanes, 72 of Puerto Rico’s 78 municipios had been designated by the Health
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Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) to be medically underserved areas.128 Moreover,
Puerto Rico’s medical workforce is also emigrating from Puerto Rico, which compounds the
challenges of an aging population with increasing health care demands. Although Puerto Rico
exceeds the U.S. state median for physicians per 100,000 residents (289 versus 258), an outsized
proportion of Puerto Rico’s physicians are age 60 or older. The Association of American
Medical Colleges (AAMC) estimates that more than 2,000 health professionals immigrated to
the continental United States plus Hawaii in 2014, and other sources estimate that Puerto Rico
loses about 400 to 500 physicians each year to emigration.129 About 20 percent of physicians
completing medical school in Puerto Rico find employment outside Puerto Rico, with the
plurality moving to New York.130 Puerto Rico’s nurses are also in demand from the continental
United States plus Hawaii. Before the hurricanes, Florida Hospital sourced about 3 percent of its
nurses from Puerto Rico.131
Sociodemographic Summary
Since its peak of 3.83 million people in 2004, the population of Puerto Rico has been steadily
declining in concert with economic contraction, with best estimates of 3.2 million to 3.4 million
just before Hurricanes Irma and Maria. Relative to CONUS, the elderly population is slightly
greater, the poverty rate is about twice that of the state of Mississippi, educational attainment is
lower, and the labor-force participation rate is over 20 percentage points lower (about 40 percent
compared to 63 percent). It is unclear if the low participation rate is due to substitution into the
informal economy or if potential workers are not participating in either the formal or informal
economies.

Puerto Rico Revenue and Public Debt
This section discusses public finance in Puerto Rico, including the debt crisis that led to the
creation of PROMESA and the associated bankruptcy-type proceedings in 2016. In addition to
money borrowed by the central government, total debt also includes obligations of the
Government Development Bank, the water utility and highway agency, and the University of
Puerto Rico, as well as pension and retirement payments promised to current and former
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government employees. Tax revenues and grants from the U.S. government are the major
sources of revenue.
Prestorm Conditions
Prior to Hurricane Maria, Puerto Rico was in the midst of a debt crisis that culminated in the
passage and signing of H.R. 5272, the Puerto Rico Oversight, Management, and Economic
Stability Act (PROMESA) in 2016, which established a bankruptcy-equivalent proceeding and
the creation of the Financial Oversight and Management Board (FOMB) to monitor debt and
obligations for the government of Puerto Rico.132
Bloomberg reported that debt in Puerto Rico was $123 billion in 2017, which includes
$17.8 billion in general-obligation debt (bonds), $17.6 billion in bond debt issued by the Puerto
Rico Sales Tax Financing Corporation (also known as COFINA), $9 billion by the Puerto Rico
Electric Power Authority (PREPA), $52.2 billion in pension and retirement health obligations to
current and retired government employees, and $20.8 billion in other debt.133 The Federal
Reserve Bank of New York estimated that Puerto Rico’s total public debt as of December 2013,
excluding pension and retirement health obligations, was $71.9 billion.134
Official public debt estimates from the Government Development Bank for Puerto Rico are
much lower than those reported by Bloomberg and the Federal Reserve Bank of New York,
suggesting that these estimates do not capture comprehensive debt in Puerto Rico. In particular,
the fiscal year 2016 public debt estimate was $64.3 billion, of which $46.9 billion was attributed
to public enterprises and $13.5 billion was attributed to the central government of Puerto Rico,
including the Highway and Transportation Authority and the University of Puerto Rico. Another
$3.9 billion of debt was from municipalities. These figures exclude the large amount of debt
associated with pension and retirement health obligations to government employees.
A preliminary estimate of the government of Puerto Rico’s net recurrent revenues for FY
2016 was $15.9 billion, of which 35 percent came from non–Puerto Rico sources. These
estimates exclude revenues from government-owned utilities. Specifically, revenue was
estimated to be $10.3 billion while nongovernment revenue was estimated to be $5.6 billion. The
largest source of revenue for Puerto Rico was tax revenue ($9.0 billion), which included property
taxes, individual and corporate income tax, excise taxes, and sales and use tax. Nongovernment
revenue came mainly through federal grants ($5.4 billion). Prices of Puerto Rico’s generalobligation benchmark bonds were 60 cents on the dollar before Hurricane Maria, and around
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45 cents on the dollar (nearly double their lows on the year) in the second calendar quarter of
2018.135
Part of the small size of government revenue relative to public debt is because of the small
tax base, which excludes the large informal economy that will be discussed in further detail in a
later section, as well as depressed property tax revenue owing to limited collections in certain
areas and properties not recently being reassessed.136 Thus, government spending relative to tax
revenues was unsustainable.
Trends
The makings of the debt crisis predate Hurricane Maria; however, the pressure of debt
payments will act as a major headwind against disaster recovery and prolonged growth. This
discussion aims to shed light on the origins of the debt crisis, provide context from past debt
crises, and discuss options for relief.
U.S. tax policy has played a large role in the economic development and tax base of Puerto
Rico. The Jones-Shafroth Act of 1917 included an exemption of federal, state, and local taxes for
purchases of Puerto Rico bonds. The combination of high-grade credit and triple tax exemption
incentivized investment in bonds in a way that persisted in spite of changes in repayment risk.
Operation Bootstrap was a major force in the industrialization and growth in manufacturing
in Puerto Rico, as described in Chapter 2. Section 936 benefits were phased out between 1996
and 2006, despite arguments from then–governor Pedro Rosselló that without the incentives the
Puerto Rico economy would collapse.137 Following the phaseout, Puerto Rico debt began to
increase, contributing to the growth in total debt and the debt-to-GDP ratio, as shown in
Figure 3.43.138
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Since 2005, a series of tax acts have been implemented to incentivize various economic
activities. For example, Act 22 of 2012 aimed to “promote the relocation of investors to Puerto
Rico” through a
0% tax on dividend and interest income for New Puerto Rico Residents, 0% tax
on short- and long-term capital gains for New Puerto Rico Residents, 0% federal
taxes on Puerto Rico source income, Incredible tax savings on your investment
portfolio returns, [and] 82°F weather all-year round and 300 miles of paradise
beaches.139

Under Act 20 (also passed in 2012), qualifying businesses in Puerto Rico are subject to a
4-percent corporate tax rate on income earned in Puerto Rico, a 100-percent exemption on profit,
and a 100-percent exemption of property. Furthermore, Acts 73 and 273 of 2008 and 2012,
respectively, provided further incentive to business activity in Puerto Rico through tax
exemptions, tax credits, and lower tax rates.140
Figure 3.43. Annual GDP Growth and Puerto Rico Debt, Nominal Dollars
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SOURCE: M. D. Joffe and J. Martinez, Origins of the Puerto Rico Fiscal Crisis, Mercatus Research, Mercatus Center
at George Mason University, Arlington, VA, 2016.

Government of Puerto Rico net recurrent revenues for fiscal years 2007 through 2016 are
shown in Figure 3.44. Beginning in fiscal year 2011, net recurrent revenues have increased by
139
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more than 20 percent, from $13.0 billion to $15.9 billion. On July 1, 2015, the sales tax rate in
Puerto Rico increased from 7 percent to 11.5 percent when legislation was passed to eliminate
certain exemptions and a business-to-business tax was implemented, causing sales and use tax
revenue to increase by 7.2 percent.141 Between fiscal years 2007 and 2016, these revenues
attributed to government sources decreased from 69 percent to 65 percent.142 During this period,
the majority of net recurrent revenue from non–Puerto Rico sources, more than 90 percent, was
attributed to federal grants.
Figure 3.44. Government of Puerto Rico Net Recurrent Revenue, in Millions of Nominal Dollars
(2007–2016)
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SOURCE: Puerto Rico Planning Board, 2016, table 27.

Gross public debt of Puerto Rico as estimated by the Planning Board is depicted Figure 3.45.
As discussed earlier, these estimates do not show Puerto Rico’s entire debt portfolio, as the
figure excludes pension obligations and may undercount the debt currently included, based on
published statistics from other resources. The figure shows that public debt increased by more
than 150 percent from $42.8 billion in 2007 to $67.3 billion in 2014. In 2015 and 2016, gross
public debt decreased, reaching $64.3 billion in 2016.
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Figure 3.45. Gross Public Debt, in Millions of Nominal Dollars (2007–2016)
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As such, using the Planning Board statistics, Puerto Rico’s ratio of debt to recurrent revenue
increased from 3.3 in 2007 to 4.0 in 2016. The total ratio is on the order of 4.5 to 5 (but
decreased overall from 2007 through 2015).
Reasons for the continued decline in fiscal stance include
•
•
•
•
•
•

a weak economy, especially following the phaseout of tax incentives in 2006 and the
subsequent recession143
consistent overestimation of revenues and lack of enforceable expenditure controls,144
resulting in persistent fiscal deficits145
tax incentives for prepayments (also known as closing agreements) to raise immediate
cash146
tax incentives to attract investment, eroding the overall tax base147
a lack of timely reporting of fiscal information148
outmigration of working-age population and low labor-force participation rates.
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It has been argued that the standard measure of fiscal balance in Puerto Rico (using the General
Fund) underestimated the true level of debt prior to 2014 because of accounting practices and
exclusions in the financial record.149
In 2009, Governor Luis Fortuño signed Public Law 7, declaring a State of Fiscal Emergency
and establishing a Fiscal Stabilization Plan. However, by the end of 2012, Puerto Rico’s credit
rating was downgraded to the lowest rung of investment grade, and by February 2014, it was
below investment grade.150 For example, Moody’s downgraded the general-obligation rating of
Puerto Rico from Baa3 to Baa1 in 2012 and to Ba2 in February 2014.151 This downgrade
triggered acceleration clauses with many of Puerto Rico’s creditors; when this happens, principal
and interest payments on debt come due much sooner. In Puerto Rico’s case, its revenues were
insufficient to pay its debt according to the original schedule, much less on an accelerated
schedule.
Later in 2014, the Puerto Rico government defaulted on Puerto Rico Infrastructure Financing
Authority debt and Public Finance Corporation bonds ($329 million),152 followed by an
additional default on $58 million of principal and interest on Public Finance Corporation bonds
in 2015. In 2016, PROMESA became law.153
In May 2017, Puerto Rico filed for protection under Title III of PROMESA, resulting in the
largest municipal bankruptcy in U.S. history.154 The long-term recession, filing for protection
under Title III of PROMESA, impacts from Hurricanes Irma and Maria, and the elimination of
the preferential tax treatment of CFCs operating in Puerto Rico from 2017 Tax Cuts and Jobs
Act155 may result in an even deeper economic crisis for Puerto Rico.156
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Revenue and Public Debt Summary
Following rapid escalation of borrowing and expenditures in the mid-to-late 2000s
(corresponding to the end of the phaseout of Section 936 tax incentives), Puerto Rico declared a
fiscal state of emergency in 2009. Despite stabilization efforts, Puerto Rico’s bond rating
continued to be downgraded, and the territory defaulted on bond payments several times during
2014 and 2015. In response, PROMESA became law in 2016. In May 2017, four months before
Hurricanes Irma and Maria made landfall, Puerto Rico filed for protection under Title III of
PROMESA, resulting in the largest municipal bankruptcy in U.S. history.

Federal Spending and Public Benefits
This section briefly discusses Medicare/Medicaid and Social Security benefits paid by the
U.S. federal government in Puerto Rico. Puerto Ricans are eligible for many federal entitlement
programs and pay Social Security and Medicare taxes, but they do not pay federal income taxes
unless they work for the federal government, and formula funding may differ from states in some
cases. Federal benefit programs can directly support vulnerable populations, but also may distort
incentives, especially those related to work.
Prestorm Conditions
As U.S. citizens, Puerto Ricans are eligible for federal public assistance programs such as
Social Security and Medicare/Medicaid. In general, employees in Puerto Rico pay Social
Security and Medicare taxes.157 With the exception of federal government employees, workers in
Puerto Rico do not pay federal income taxes on income earned from sources within Puerto
Rico.158 However, despite the extension of these programs to Puerto Rico, some programs
contain funding restrictions that limit the efficacy of social assistance when compared with the
continental United States plus Hawaii. Total Medicaid expenditure and expenditure per
beneficiary in 2016 between Puerto Rico and CONUS are compared in Table 3.17.
Medicaid in Puerto Rico faces a federal funding cap indexed to the price of health care goods
and services in the consumer price index for urban consumers (CPI-U). This funding cap falls
consistently short of demand for Medicaid resources in Puerto Rico, where approximately
50 percent of residents are enrolled in Medicaid, compared with an enrollment rate of 20 percent
in CONUS.159
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Table 3.17. Puerto Rico and CONUS Medicaid Expenditure (2016)
Puerto Rico
($Billions)
Total Medicaid expenditure 2016
Medicaid expenditure per beneficiary
2016

CONUS
($Billions)

$2.46

$553.45

$1,423.91

$8,556.74

SOURCES: Kaiser Family Foundation, “Total Medicaid Spending,” webpage, undated; and MACPAC (Medicaid and
CHIP Payment and Access Commission), “Medicaid Financing and Spending in Puerto Rico,” slide presentation,
August 2017.

The federal expenditure cap shifts costs to the local government and reduces the amount of
Medicaid benefits paid per beneficiary. In 2016, for instance, the federal expenditure cap for
Medicaid in Puerto Rico was $335.3 million, with an additional $1.3 billion in one-time federal
funds provided by the Affordable Care Act (ACA) and $832 million paid by the local
government of Puerto Rico.160 In CONUS, the federal government multiplies and reimburses
states for their local expenditure on health assistance programs like Medicaid, using a multiplier
calculated from the state’s per capita income. This system is referred to the Federal Medical
Assistance Percentage (FMAP), since it determines the rate at which the federal government
matches or multiplies state funds depending on an estimate of the state’s ability to pay. In
Mississippi, the poorest state with an FMAP multiplier of 3.11, the federal government pays over
$3 for every dollar the state spends running its Medicaid program in the 2018 fiscal year.
Wealthier states, by contrast, receive the minimum multiplier of 1, meaning the federal
government strictly matches their local expenditure.161
In Puerto Rico, the FMAP multiplier is capped arbitrarily at 1.22, although if Puerto Rico
was a CONUS state it would receive the maximum reimbursement multiplier based on per capita
income.162 Assuming Puerto Rico’s local Medicaid spending ($832 million in 2016) remained
the same with a multiplier equal to that of Mississippi, Puerto Rico would receive $2.59 billion
in Medicaid support from the federal government rather than the $1.65 billion it receives at
present—a figure that includes one-time funds from the ACA.
Puerto Rico’s initial Medicaid expenditure would likely be lower if the matching rate were
consistent with that in the continental United States plus Hawaii, but using the aforementioned
assumption, Puerto Rico loses out on $940 million in federal funds to support its Medicaid
program. Without the ACA funds, this discrepancy would be $2.25 billion. Because of increased
160
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stress on the Medicaid system from an increasingly aging population in Puerto Rico and the
expiration of the one-time ACA funds, a 2017 forecast suggested Medicaid in Puerto Rico was
projected to be insolvent by late 2018, regardless of Hurricane Maria, without additional action
by the federal government.163 Assuredly, the demographic shift toward an older population will
reduce the local tax base while further straining the financing for programs like Medicaid,
requiring the local government to pick up a greater share of Puerto Rico and either fall further
into debt or cut expenditures on other necessary programs.
Social Security old-age, survivors, and disability insurance (OASDI) benefits are also
available to residents of Puerto Rico, and federal expenditures are not capped as in the case of
Medicaid. Total 2016 expenditure on Social Security in Puerto Rico was $708.22 million, and at
$842.50 per beneficiary, less than the $1,246.45 paid per beneficiary on average in all other U.S.
states and territories (Table 3.18).164 Additionally, Puerto Rico has nearly twice as many Social
Security beneficiaries per 1,000 people as the remainder of the U.S. population.165 Puerto Ricans,
however, are not eligible for Supplemental Security Income (SSI), which is only extended to the
50 U.S. states, Washington D.C., and Northern Mariana Islands. These benefits would pay an
average of $8,800 annually, and a majority of Puerto Rican Medicaid recipients would be SSIeligible based on their income.166
Table 3.18. Puerto Rico and CONUS Social Security Expenditure (2016)
Puerto Rico
($Million)

CONUS
($Billion)

Social Security expenditure 2016

$708.22

$75.917

Social Security expenditure per
beneficiary 2016

$842.5

$1,246.45

SOURCE: Social Security Administration, Research, Statistics, and Policy Analysis, “OASDI Beneficiaries by
State and County, 2016,” August 2017.
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Trends
Medicaid in Puerto Rico has been subject to the same federal expenditure cap since 1968,
only three years after the inception of the Medicaid program. The expenditure cap has grown
since 1968, but only in its prescribed path, indexed to the cost of medical care outlined in the
CPI-U. Figure 3.46 documents the growth of medical care in the CPI-U from the 1940s to
present, which also describes the nominal increase in federal contribution to Puerto Rico’s
Medicaid program over the same period.
Figure 3.46. Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers, Medical Care

SOURCE: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, retrieved from FRED, Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, “Consumer
Price Index for All Urban Consumers: Medical Care,” webpage.

The cost of medical care has grown by approximately a factor of 20 from the mid-1960s to
present (or a compound annual growth rate of about 5.7 percent), and in real terms the federal
contribution to Medicaid in Puerto Rico has kept up with this rising cost trend (see Figure 3.46).
Medicaid program costs in Puerto Rico have grown significantly faster than the cost of health
care in the CPI-U, which relies on CONUS data. According to a 2005 analysis by the Puerto
Rico Federal Affairs Administration, Medicaid in Puerto Rico would have received $1.7 billion
in federal funds (versus the $219 million it actually received) had the federal funding cap been
indexed to program costs rather than the CPI-U.167 The other significant increase in federal
spending came in 2011 in the form of a one-time block grant approved through the ACA. These
funds, intended to stabilize the health care market in Puerto Rico, totaled $5.4 billion and were
effective in sustaining the program in Puerto Rico for the last seven years, but have now
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expired.168 The expiration of the ACA block grant contributes to concerns that Medicaid will
become insolvent in Puerto Rico.
Between 2002 and 2016, the number of Social Security beneficiaries in Puerto Rico grew
from about 680,000 to 840,000, or approximately 23 percent (or a compound annual growth rate
of 1.3 percent), with average benefits rising from about $510 to $840 (see Figure 3.47). The
growth rate in the number of beneficiaries in Puerto Rico roughly tracked that of the overall U.S.
up until 2011. From 2012 onward, U.S. Social Security beneficiaries continued to grow while
Puerto Rico beneficiaries grew more modestly in 2012 and 2013 and then began to shrink from
2014 onward. The reduction in beneficiaries in Puerto Rico is a result of fewer beneficiaries
among the under-age-65 population, including disabled beneficiaries and those receiving
survivor benefits. This reduction in under-65 Social Security beneficiaries could be a
consequence of outmigration of younger and working-age individuals and a result of a
crackdown on fraud associated with claiming Social Security disability benefits.169 In contrast,
the number of Social Security beneficiaries who are 65 or older has grown steadily during this
time period. This growth in the aging population suggests that unfunded pension liabilities could
continue to grow, which would further jeopardize the fiscal situation in Puerto Rico.
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Figure 3.47. Annual Growth Rate in Social Security Beneficiaries, Puerto Rico Versus CONUS
(2002–2016)

SOURCE: Social Security Administration, Research, Statistics, and Policy Analysis, “OASDI Beneficiaries by State
and County, 2016,” August 2017.

Federal Spending and Public Benefits Summary
As U.S. citizens, Puerto Ricans are eligible for Medicaid and Social Security benefits, though
they do not pay federal income taxes unless they are federal employees. Approximately
50 percent of Puerto Ricans were enrolled in Medicaid prior to Hurricanes Irma and Maria, as
compared to 20 percent for CONUS. However, federal benefits are capped for Puerto Rico,
shifting some of the financial burden to the government of Puerto Rico. This results in a large
differential in average per-beneficiary payments ($1,424 in Puerto Rico versus $8,557 in
CONUS). Federal Social Security expenditures for Puerto Rico are not capped and thus
differences in average beneficiary expenditures are attributed to differences in the underlying
populations. The rate of Social Security beneficiaries in Puerto Rico is about twice that of
CONUS. Puerto Ricans, however, are not eligible for Supplemental Security Income (SSI)
benefits.

The Informal Economy of Puerto Rico
In this section we discuss informal economic activity in Puerto Rico, including a brief review
of past literature and estimates of the overall size of the informal economy. The informal, or
108

shadow, economy consists of productive activities that are not recorded in official statistics. As
such, workers who contribute only to the informal sector and are seeking employment in the
formal sector are productive but often counted as part of the unemployed labor force. Most
estimates put the size of the informal economy in Puerto Rico at over 20 percent of its GNP. The
existence of a large informal economy has a number of negative effects, chief among them the
erosion of Puerto Rico’s individual and corporate tax base.170
Given the lack of official statistics on the informal economy, this section has a different
format than other sections in this chapter. We first offer a definition of informal economic
activity and then briefly discuss the reasons that an individual may participate in these activities.
We then present estimates of the size of the informal economy of Puerto Rico that appear in the
literature and discuss trends in those estimates. Because these estimates are almost a decade old,
we then present some updates using more recent data and discuss the likely implications on
formal labor statistics. A final subsection concludes.
Definition of Informal Economy
Although definitions vary, the informal (or shadow or underground) economy generally
comprises at least “all market-based legal production of goods and services that are deliberately
concealed from public authorities,”171 plus any other “value-added legal and illegal productive
activities [that] are carried out, which are not accounted for in the national statistics system.”172
This definition includes production of illegal (criminal) activities, production of legal goods and
services that escape inclusion in the national accounts system, and the production of legal goods
and services using illegal production methods (e.g., illegal rum and lottery games).173
Reasons for Participation in the Informal Economy
Typically, the reasons given for participation in informal economic activities worldwide
vary. They can include avoiding income taxes; avoiding the payment of Social Security
contributions; evading labor market regulations, such as minimum wages, safety standards, and
number of working hours; and avoiding compliance with “administrative procedures,” such as
questionnaires demanded of formal business.174 In Puerto Rico, however, tax avoidance may not
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be a major factor.175 One study found that the primary reasons for the low participation of Puerto
Rican men in the formal economy are the low levels of academic achievement of this group,
their disadvantages in terms of health and transportation, and their participation in welfare
programs that, because of their design, disincentivize work in the formal sector.176 According to
this argument, if individuals have no major incentives to be active in formal economy jobs, it is
plausible that those participating in social assistance programs will seek to add to the income
received from social aids by participating in informal economy activities.177 Other factors that
could affect participation in informal activities in Puerto Rico are the federal minimum wage and
the low level of workers’ productivity, which may combine to prevent participation in the formal
economy for those whose skills are not sufficient to justify this wage. Existing research on the
impact of the minimum wage in Puerto Rico is inconclusive, and most of it is relatively outdated
and does not include the staggered increase in the federal minimum wage in recent years (from
$5.15/hour in June 2007 to $7.25/hour in July 2009).178 One exception specific to Puerto Rico is
a study that evaluated the repercussions that the latest increases in the minimum wage had on
employment.179 This study found that increases in the minimum wage probably had a small
positive impact on employment on low-wage sectors (animal production and aquaculture,
gasoline stations, and food services and drinking places). However, in the crop production and
the private household (small employers) sectors, the increases in the minimum wage appear to
have led to a reduction in employment, suggesting a binding minimum wage in at least some
sectors.
In general, evidence suggests that most jobs for men in the informal economy are in
construction, repair, and maintenance of equipment (such as cars) and that many participants also
participate in the formal economy.180
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Estimates of Size of the Informal Economy Before 2010
Determining the size of the informal economy is difficult since information on informal
activities is not reported to authorities (by definition), and individuals are unlikely to be upfront
about their participation in these activities. In general, methods include direct approaches, which
use surveys or tax audits, or indirect approaches, which use available secondary data and
maintained assumptions to estimate the size of the informal sector. Each method has advantages
and disadvantages and is generally complementary to other methods; however, most of the
estimates found in the literature rely on indirect methods. In addition, the most recent estimate
specific to Puerto Rico is nearly a decade old.
Previous reports have noted a relatively large informal economy in Puerto Rico, with
estimates of its size generally ranging from about 15 percent to 30 percent of GNP.181, 182 Some
researchers suggest an even larger size.183, 184 Although the estimated size of the informal
economy in Puerto Rico is below the international average (about 35 percent) and below the
average in Latin American and the Caribbean (about 40 percent), it is well above the estimated
averages in the OECD countries (17 percent) and CONUS (9 percent).185
The most recent indirect estimates of the size of the informal sector in Puerto Rico, for the
year 2009, are in the range of 23.6 percent to 27.2 percent of GNP and are based on three indirect
methods.186 The first is a physical inputs approach, which assumes that both formal and informal
economic activity requires the use of electric energy, and therefore the growth of electric
consumption should follow the growth of the total economy (formal and informal). Thus,
discrepancies between the growth rate of the formal economy (i.e., GNP) and the growth rate of
electric consumption would be indicative of the relative increase or decrease of the informal
sector.187 One important limitation of this method is that the energy intensity of some informal
activities, such as street vendors or small home businesses, may differ from more formal
economic activities. An older estimate (for 2007), which relies on a structural modeling approach
181

Enchautegui and Freeman, 2005; Estudios Técnicos Inc., Estudio Sobre La Economía Informal en Puerto Rico,
San Juan: Government Development Bank for Puerto Rico, 2010; Federal Reserve Bank of New York, 2014;
Congressional Task Force on Economic Growth in Puerto Rico, 2016.
182

Friedrich Schneider, Andreas Buehn, and Claudio E. Montenegro, Shadow Economies All over the World: New
Estimates for 162 Countries from 1999 to 2007, Washington, DC: World Bank, 2010.
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A. Peters, “Estimating the Size of the Informal Economy in Caribbean States,” Inter-American Development
Bank, 2017.
184

P. Laya and J. Levin, “Puerto Rico’s Tax Dodgers Hide in Plain Sight on Every Corner,” Bloomberg Business
Week, May 22, 2017.
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Estudios Técnicos Inc., 2010.
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Estudios Técnicos Inc., 2010.

187

Estudios Técnicos Inc. only considers the growth rate in the residential consumption of the GNP, considering
that most of the informal activity occurs in business and economic activities run from home.
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(termed DYMIMIC) to estimate the size of the informal economy across many countries,
concurred, with a point estimate of 25.4 percent of GNP.188
A third indirect method uses discrepancies in the labor-force participation rates between
Puerto Rico and three other economies used as a benchmark: Massachusetts, Florida, and Costa
Rica.189 The idea behind this method is that differences in the rates of nonparticipation in the
labor force between Puerto Rico and these economies provide an estimation of the proportion of
individuals that are in the informal economy. For 2009, the estimated size of the informal
economy ranged from 13.2 percent (using Costa Rica as a benchmark) to 27.2 percent (using
Massachusetts as a benchmark) of value-added. Using a similar method and older data, the same
firm estimated the size of the informal Puerto Rico economy as 23.3 percent of GNP.190 The
main limitation of this method is that different economies might have structural differences in
their population characteristics, productivity levels, labor markets opportunities, tax incentives,
and other determinants of labor-force participation.
Trends in the Size of the Informal Economy, 2000–2009
Estimates of the size of the informal economy over time using the three methods discussed in
the previous section are reproduced in Table 3.19. 191 In general, the estimates are fairly stable
and without trend, ranging from a low of 21.5 percent to a high of 30.1 percent.

188

Schneider, Buehn, and Montenegro, 2010. The model is a structural dynamic multiple-indicators, multiplecauses model called DYMIMIC.
189

Estudios Técnicos Inc., 2010.

190

Estudios Técnicos Inc., La Economía Informal en Puerto Rico, San Juan: Department of Labor and Human
Resources of Puerto Rico, 2004.

191

Estudios Técnicos Inc., 2010.
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Table 3.19. Estimates of the Size of the Informal Economy of Puerto Rico over Time by Methods
(Percentage of GNP)

Physical Inputs
Approach

Discrepancies in
Labor-Force
Participation Rates
Approach 1a

DYMIMIC
Approach

2000
24.0
24.7
29.5
2001
25.6
26.3
27.2
2002
27.2
25.3
29.5
2003
29.5
24.0
29.5
2004
30.1
22.7
27.1
2005
29.2
21.5
25.3
2006
27.6
22.2
26.3
2007
27.8
23.4
25.4
2008
25.6
24.9
24.3
26.6
2009
23.6
27.2
SOURCE: Estudios Técnicos Inc., Estudio Sobre La Economía Informal en Puerto Rico, San Juan: Government
Development Bank for Puerto Rico, 2010.
a
Using Massachusetts as a benchmark.

Updated Estimates of the Size of the Informal Economy
Since the latest available estimates are almost a decade old, we performed an analysis akin to
the physical inputs approach to evaluate the evolution of the informal economy in Puerto Rico
through 2017. The evolution of total electricity consumption and GNP since 2008 and the
calculated size of the informal economy is shown in Figure 3.48. Our calculations take as a
baseline an estimate of the informal economy equal to 25.6 percent of GNP in 2008, based on the
physical input approach in the report by Estudios Técnicos Inc. (see Table 3.19). We also assume
that a 1 percent increase in production in both the formal and informal sector leads to a 1 percent
increase in energy consumption in the respective sector.
Overall, we observe a negative trend in GNP and energy consumption over the period from
FY 2009 to FY 2017. However, in the aftermath of the Great Recession, we observe a rebound in
energy consumption in 2010 that is not accompanied by a recovery in GNP. This discrepancy led
to an increase in the estimated size of the informal economy for the FY 2010. Since then, the gap
between energy consumption and GNP has closed progressively, leading to estimates of the size
of the informal economy in the FY 2017 that are slightly higher than in FY 2008. Thus,
excepting a temporary increase in FY 2010, we find that the size of the informal economy has
remained relatively stable.
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Figure 3.48. Real GNP, Electric Consumption, and Relative Size of the Informal Economy in Puerto
Rico (2008–2017)
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SOURCES: Data on electricity consumption and GNP were obtained from the Government Development Bank for
Puerto Rico. The size of the informal sector for 2008 was obtained from Estudios Técnicos Inc., Estudio Sobre La
Economía Informal En Puerto Rico, San Juan: Government Development Bank for Puerto Rico, 2010. The estimates
for the subsequent years are our own calculations.

We also evaluated the recent evolution of the informal economy using an approach akin to
the analysis of discrepancies in labor market statistics. First, we use the percentage of men
age 25–59 who are not in the labor force in Puerto Rico and compare it to CONUS from 2005
through 2016.192 Results are presented in Figure 3.49. On average, the difference in the
proportion of men in Puerto Rico not in the labor force relative to CONUS was 14 percentage
points. Assuming that this difference is attributed to the presence of an informal or underreported
market in which men who do not report working are conducting economic activities,193 the size
of the informal labor force in Puerto Rico is approximately 19 percent of the official labor force
(among men 25 to 59 years old).
192

We note that activities such as childrearing and housekeeping of one’s own home do not involve market-type
transactions (other than procurement of inputs) and thus are excluded from the definition of the informal economy.
193

Estudios Técnicos Inc., 2010.
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Figure 3.49 also indicates that after an increase in the years leading up to the Great
Recession, the percentage of men in the “informal labor force” in Puerto Rico has been relatively
stable or slightly declining, especially in later years.
Figure 3.49. Percentage of Men (Age 25–59) Not in the Labor Force in Puerto Rico and CONUS,
and Estimates of the Informal Labor Force (2005–2016)
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US: % of men (25-59 years old) not in the labor force
PR: % of men (25-59 years old) not in the labor force
PR: men in the informal labor force sector (as % of men in the officially reported labor force)
SOURCES: Data on labor-force participation were obtained from the IPUMS-USA database using information from
the American Community Surveys and the Puerto Rico Community Surveys (several years); and Steven Ruggles et
al., Integrated Public Use Microdata Series: Version 7.0 (dataset), Minneapolis, Minn.: University of Minnesota, 2017.
Estimation of the percentage of informal male workers is our own calculation.

Second, we used the fraction of self-employed or unpaid family male workers age 25–59 in
CONUS and Puerto Rico to estimate the size of the informal labor market, as these workers are
more likely to be part of the informal economy than wage earners. Between 2005 and 2016, an
average of 16 percent of male workers age 25–59 were self-employed or unpaid family workers
in Puerto Rico; for CONUS, the average was 12 percent over the same period (Figure 3.50). A
complementary estimate of the size of the informal economy is to assume that this gap of
4 percentage points corresponds to workers in the informal market. In other words, about
4 percent of men (age 25–59) who officially report to be working in Puerto Rico conduct their
economic activities in the informal sector. The figure also indicates a widening of the gap in the
percentage of men self-employed or employed as unpaid family workers between Puerto Rico
and CONUS in later years, which might indicate an increase in the fraction of informal workers
over time.
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Figure 3.50. Percentage of Male Workers (Age 25–59) Who Are Self-Employed or Employed as
Unpaid Family Workers in Puerto Rico and CONUS, and Estimates of the Percentage of Informal
Workers (2005–2016)
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SOURCES: Data on labor-force participation were obtained from the IPUMS-USA database using information from
the American Community Surveys and the Puerto Rico Community Surveys (several years); in particular, Ruggles
et al., 2017. Estimation of the percentage of informal male workers is our own calculation.

Given the likelihood of significant changes in the relationships between electricity
consumption and labor-force statistics and the size of informal economic activity in the postMaria time frame (at least in the very short run), we cannot estimate credible estimates of
informal activity following the September 2017 hurricanes.
The Informal Economy and Labor Statistics
The results of a small-scale pilot study in 2004 shed light on the relationship between the
informal economy and statistics related to unemployment and the size of the labor force.194 The
study surveyed a random sample of men (133 in total) in households from low- to mediumincome communities along El Caño Martín Peña in San Juan and asked about employment status
using a nonstandard (relative to the Labor Department of Puerto Rico) categorization system that
was more likely to reflect nontraditional or sporadic employment situations. Results showed that
men in nontraditional employment situations only (which are likely to be informal) tend to
identify themselves in standard survey questions as unemployed. Thus, the informal sector likely
194

Enchautegui and Freeman, 2005.
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explains part (though not all) of the high unemployment rate in Puerto Rico, which is calculated
using the more traditional categorization.
However, because men in nontraditional employment also tend to identify themselves as
looking for jobs, it appears that the informal sector may not explain why a large fraction of men
report that they are not working and not looking for jobs. In other words, the informal sector may
not entirely explain the low rate of labor-force participation among men in Puerto Rico.195
Informal Economy Summary
Activities in the informal economy include the production of illegal goods, the production of
legal goods by illegal means, and the production of legal goods that are not recorded in official
statistics. Research suggests that in Puerto Rico, low levels of academic achievement and the
incentives created by welfare policies tend to promote participation in the informal economy. It
is likely that the size of the informal economy in Puerto Rico is between 20 and 30 percent of
GNP. Research also suggests that informal economy participants may also contribute to the
formal economy in some manner and tend to be disadvantaged relative to those in the formal
economy in terms of education, health, and transportation. The most prominent (legal) activities
in the informal economy in Puerto Rico appear to be construction, repairs, and maintenance of
equipment (such as cars).

Total Formal Plus Informal Economic Activity
In this section, we describe estimates of the total economic activity, both formal and
informal, before Hurricanes Irma and Maria. This information provides an overall estimate of all
productive activities in Puerto Rico and allows us to compare the level of activity to regions of
CONUS.
Prestorm Conditions
The published estimates from both the World Bank and the Planning Board exclude
production from the informal economy. To estimate the size of both the formal and informal
economy, we assume that production from the informal economy equals 25 percent of GNP (i.e.,
all informal economy production is produced by Puerto Rico citizens) and that all informal
economic production would be included in GDP (i.e., all production occurs within Puerto Rico).
Using the fiscal year 2016 Planning Board estimate of GNP of $70.1 billion (current dollars)
implies that the informal economy was $17.5 billion.196 Adding this to the fiscal year 2016
195

The labor-force participation rate is the percentage of the population that is either working or actively seeking
work.

196

Twenty-five percent of $70.1 billion equals $17.5 billion.
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Planning Board GDP estimate of $105 billion (current dollars) implies a total economy size of
$122.5 billion. If we instead adjust for the differences between the World Bank and Planning
Board estimates using the 2013 comparison, then 2016 total production from the informal
economy would be estimated to be $18.0 billion for a total economy of $123.7 billion. This
range of $122.5 billion to $123.7 billion is roughly equivalent to the GDP of Arkansas
($121.4 billion in fiscal year 2017, according to the U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis).
Figure 3.51. Estimated Formal and Informal Economic Activity in Puerto Rico, in Billions of
Nominal Dollars
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Trends
To estimate the potential size of both the informal and formal economies during the years
leading up to Hurricane Maria, we use a similar method to the one described in the previous
subsection; namely, we assume that production from the informal economy equals 25 percent of
GNP and that all informal economic production would be included in GDP (i.e., all production
occurs within Puerto Rico). Again, we produce two sets of estimates, one using the Planning
Board time series for GNP and GDP and one adjusting for its differences with the World Bank
estimates. The two series of estimates for the total economy are depicted in Figure 3.50 in
billions of current year dollars, which shows that the size of the total economy grows from
$104.7 billion to about $122 billion to $124 billion between 2007 and 2016. These estimates
imply that adding in the informal economy increases total output (as measured by GDP) by 16 to
17 percent each year.
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Total Economic Activity Summary
Using an assumption that informal economic activity is about 25 percent of GNP, we
estimate that gross domestic product, inclusive of both formal and informal economic activity,
was approximately $122 billion to $124 billion, or 16 to 17 percent greater than formal GDP
statistics.
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Chapter 4. Challenges to Economic Development in Puerto Rico

Puerto Rico’s unique status as a territory of the United States presents both opportunities and
challenges over a complicated landscape. Puerto Rico’s economy has a variety of structural
problems, as documented in the 2015 report by Krueger, Teja, and Wolfe,1 a small series of
reports from the New York Federal Reserve,2 and a bipartisan report from a congressional task
force.3 In this chapter, we review the major challenges to economic development in Puerto Rico.
Four major challenges are described: (1) outmigration of labor, (2) outmigration of capital,
(3) labor-force participation, and (4) public debt. Each of these challenges has multiple causes
that may be under the control of multiple actors, including the government of Puerto Rico,
U.S. federal agencies, and Congress. We illuminate these four big issues by looking at the
specific aspects of the economic environment that have caused these problems. Specifically, we
consider the roles of the cost of doing business, tax structure, the Jones Act, and labor policies.
We also examine challenges to the tourism sector, as well the role of federal entitlement
programs.
These long-term stressors, in addition to the shock presented by Hurricanes Irma and Maria,
are considerable when viewed through the lenses of sustainability and resilience. The prestorm
landscape and trends presented in the previous chapters show that challenges to a sustainable,
healthy economic sector are significant and that resilience to future shocks and stressors will
likely require structural changes to the policy landscape at both the local and federal levels.4
While infrastructure is important and documented elsewhere, it is only a necessary but not
sufficient condition for economic development. Importantly, there is no silver bullet that would
put Puerto Rico on a stronger economic growth path.

Ease of Doing Business
Following submission of the January 2018 draft of Puerto Rico’s fiscal plan, the FOMB
issued a letter to the Governor in response, which stated in part that

1

Krueger, Teja, and Wolfe, 2015.

2

Federal Reserve Bank of New York, Report on the Competitiveness of Puerto Rico’s Economy, 2012; and Federal
Reserve Bank of New York, 2014.

3

Congressional Task Force on Economic Growth in Puerto Rico, 2016.

4

We note that resilience to shocks could refer either to the reduction of damage for future natural hazards (a
property of the economy overall) or to the proactive activities undertaken by individuals to prepare for future
disasters. Our focus in this report is on resilience to the longer-term stressor of economic decline; however, this in
no way minimizes the importance of preparation for future stochastic events.
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to generate the growth stated in the Proposed Plan, the Proposed Plan must
commit to improving specific World Bank Ease of Doing Business measures in
the areas in which Puerto Rico most significantly trails the mainland, in
particular the categories of Construction Permits, Registering Property, Paying
Taxes, and Getting Electricity. The World Bank Ease of Doing Business rankings
are watched by companies around the world when making investment decisions
and are treated as credible measures of a government’s success in improving its
business climate. Within each of these areas, the Proposed Plan must outline
specific initiatives it will pursue to improve such rankings, and include an
implementation plan that outlines when major milestones will be accomplished.5

In this section, we briefly discuss the 2018 Ease of Doing Business analysis discussed in the
World Bank report6 and supporting materials found in the literature.
Indicators in the World Bank Report
The World Bank prepared the 2018 Ease of Doing Business report for 190 economies using
11 indicator sets. For Puerto Rico, the business city selected was San Juan, and calculations were
done on data collected in 2017 prior to the hurricanes. The indicators included in the report are
described in Figure 4.1.
Figure 4.1. Indicators in the World Bank 2018 Ease of Doing Business Report
Starting a business

Procedures, time, cost, and paid-in minimum capital to start a limited liability
company

Dealing with construction
permits

Procedures, time, and cost to complete all formalities to build a warehouse and the
quality control and safety mechanisms in the construction permitting system

Getting electricity

Procedures, time, and cost to get connected to the electrical grid, the reliability of the
electricity supply, and the transparency of tariffs

Registering property

Procedures, time, and cost to transfer a property and the quality of the land
administration system

Getting credit

Movable collateral laws and credit information systems

Protecting minority
investors

Minority shareholders' rights in related-party transactions and in corporate
governance

Paying taxes

Payments, time, and total tax rate for a firm to comply with all tax regulations as well
as post-filing processes

Trading across borders

Time and cost to export the product of comparative advantage and import auto parts

Enforcing contracts

Time and cost to resolve a commercial dispute and the quality of judicial processes

Resolving insolvency

Time, cost, output, and recovery rate for a commercial insolvency and the strength of
the legal framework for insolvency

Labor market regulation

Flexibility in employment regulation and aspects of job quality

5

Financial Oversight and Management Board (FOMB), Letter to Governor Rosselló Nevares, February 5, 2018.

6

World Bank Group, Doing Business 2018: Reforming to Create Jobs, Economy Profile, Puerto Rico (U.S.),
Washington, D.C.: World Bank, 2018.
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SOURCE: Reproduced from World Bank Group. Doing Business 2018: Reforming to Create Jobs, Economy Profile,
Puerto Rico (U.S.), Washington, D.C.: World Bank, 2018, p. 2.

Puerto Rico’s Ease of Doing Business
Overall, Puerto Rico ranks 64th of 190 studied economies in terms of the overall ease of
doing business, while the United States as a whole ranks 6th. By this ranking, it is reportedly
easier to do business in Russia and Rwanda than Puerto Rico. Regionally, however, Puerto Rico
outperforms the average for Latin America and the Caribbean.
In terms of efficiency, Puerto Rico is approximately 17 percent less efficient in terms of ease
of doing business than the United States as a whole (see Table 4.1). It is true that Puerto Rico is a
Caribbean economy and, in some ways, it needs to outperform other economies in the area to
develop. However, investors and businesses often choose between Puerto Rico and CONUS,
rather than between Puerto Rico and other Caribbean economies. Thus, Puerto Rico needs to
measure up to U.S. standards rather than Caribbean economies.
In terms of the specific indicator sets, Puerto Rico performs particularly poorly in dealing
with construction permits, registering property, protecting minority investors, paying taxes, and
enforcing contracts. However, it performs in the top ten in terms of getting credit and resolving
insolvency. Additional details are provided in Figure 4.2 and Table 4.1.
Figure 4.2. Puerto Rico Rankings on World Bank Doing Business Topics

SOURCE: Reproduced from World Bank Group, Doing Business 2018: Reforming to Create Jobs, Economy Profile,
Puerto Rico (U.S.), Washington, D.C.: World Bank, 2018, p. 4.
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Table 4.1. Puerto Rico Versus U.S. Ease of Doing Business (2017 and 2018)

U.S. – New York
DB 2018
DTF

DB2017
DTF

DB2017
DTF

2018
DTF

2017
DTF

6

82.54

82.55

64

68.85

68.8

–17%

–17%

Starting a business

49

91.23

91.23

47

91.29

91.23

0%

0%

Dealing with
construction permits

36

75.77

75.74

138

60.17

59.37

–21%

–22%

Getting electricity

49

82.14

82.14

69

76.94

76.55

–6%

–7%

Registering property

37

76.8

76.8

153

47.19

47.29

–39%

–38%

2

95

95

6

90

90

–5%

–5%

Protecting minority
investors

42

64.67

64.67

108

50

50

–23%

–23%

Paying taxes

36

84.13

84.08

161

52.42

52.42

–38%

–38%

Trading across
borders

36

92.01

92.01

64

81.86

81.86

–11%

–11%

Enforcing contracts

16

72.61

72.61

113

54.41

54.41

–25%

–25%

Overall

Getting credit

DB 2018
Rank

(PR DTF – US
DTF)/US DTF

DB 2018
DTF

Topics

DB 2018
Rank

Puerto Rico – San Juan

Resolving insolvency
3
91.07
91.18
9
84.2
84.84
–8%
–7%
SOURCE: World Bank Doing Business, website, 2019, and authors’ analysis.
NOTE: Rank = Country rank (out of 190). DTF = Distance to Frontier, a measure of efficiency. Last two columns
measure percent difference of Puerto Rico DTF relative to U.S. DTF.

The report does not provide extensive analysis of the reason behind the differences, but
rather provides supporting data for subindicators that help illustrate the story. For example, the
indicator set related to registering property shows that, relative to OECD high-income country
averages, the number of procedures for registering property is almost double, the time (in days)
that it takes to complete is eight and one-half times longer, and the quality of the land
administration index (i.e., a measure of full and transparent property rights) is almost 40 percent
lower. In short, relative to other high-income economies, the transaction costs associated with
property transfer are relatively high.7
Similarly, the set of “paying taxes” indicators provides evidence that the overall tax burden,
including the number of payments per year, the time it takes to comply with the tax system, the
total tax and contribution rate (including profit/corporate income taxes, labor taxes and social
contributions, property taxes, and other fees and payments), and the post-filing index (time it
takes to receive a refund or comply/complete a corporate tax audit) all lag the OECD highincome country average. Taken together, this suggests that the financial costs of doing business
in Puerto Rico are considerably higher than CONUS, although there is mixed evidence when
7

Poor titling will also likely be a barrier to recovery.
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compared with other Latin American and Caribbean economies. In their February 2018 letter to
the Governor, the FOMB concurred, stating that
tax policy should focus on improving tax compliance, simplicity and economic
growth, rather than perpetuating a tax system that has distorted economic activity
and failed to generate long-term growth.8

The board also suggested, however, that any shifts in tax policy should be revenue-neutral.
Finally, the low ranking of the ease of obtaining construction permits may play a role in the
large share of illegal construction; estimates suggest that as much as 50 percent of Puerto Rico’s
housing was constructed illegally.9
Other studies confirm the World Bank’s findings. For example, the New York Federal
Reserve comments that “regulatory burdens, transportation costs, and most notably, energy costs
can raise the cost of operating businesses.” 10 The Fed also notes challenges resulting from
bureaucracy and red tape (i.e., transaction costs related to the public sector). Krueger, Teja, and
Wolfe note similar issues.11
The World Bank recommends policy changes as an effective method to increase indicator
and overall rankings. It also states that
crises are opportunities for reform; economies are more likely to implement
regulatory reforms in the areas measured by Doing Business when there is fiscal
distress. Evidence shows that an economic crisis creates a stronger motivation for
reform than a change of government.12

Puerto Rico has taken efforts to change some policies to create a more business-friendly
environment, primarily by means of adopting the Transformation and Labor Flexibility Act
(TLFA), which introduced comprehensive changes to regulation in all areas measured by the
indicator for labor market regulation, as outlined in Table 4.2.
Table 4.2. Puerto Rico Transformation and Labor Flexibility Act (TLFA)
Labor Reform

Old Framework

New Framework

Length of the maximum probationary period for permanent employees

3 months

9 months

Wage premium for daily overtime work and weekly holiday work

100% premium rate

50% premium rate

Mandatory paid annual leave, workers with 1-year tenure

15 days

9 days

Mandatory paid annual leave, workings with 5–10 years tenure

15 days

12 days

SOURCE: World Bank Doing Business, website, 2018.
8

Krueger, Teja, and Wolfe, 2015.

9

Puerto Rico government officials referenced in Viglucci, 2018.

10

Federal Reserve Bank of New York. 2014, p. 6.

11

Krueger, Teja, and Wolfe, 2015.

12

World Bank Doing Business, Annual Report, 2018.
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In addition, on March 21, 2018, the Governor announced an “Initiative to Reform the Labor
Force.”13 This initiative includes the ability for employers to opt out of Christmas bonus
payments, a reduction of sick and vacation leave, implementation of an earned income tax credit
(EITC) for eligible employees, and elimination of Act 80, which would result in at-will
employment instead of the current limitations on unjust termination. The initiative also phases in
an increase in the minimum wage. While these reforms are positive in terms of improving the
business climate, raising the minimum wage might be counterproductive, as will be discussed.
In sum, most of the indicator sets collected by the World Bank, and the complementary
analyses appearing in the literature, indicate that the cost of doing business in Puerto Rico
exceeds that of the continental United States plus Hawaii, with serious deficiencies in the system
of recording and enforcing property rights, the corporate tax burden, and the transaction costs of
the tax and permitting process.

Tax Structure
The unique situation that characterizes Puerto Rico’s tax structure is exemplified by the
fact that all non-federally employed residents of Puerto Rico are not required to pay federal
income tax on income earned in Puerto Rico, because Puerto Rico is considered a foreign tax
jurisdiction. Additionally, corporations organized in Puerto Rico are generally treated by the
United States as foreign corporations for tax purposes and were not required to pay federal taxes
on income from a Puerto Rico source until funds were repatriated to CONUS, at least until tax
reform in December 2017. However, they may use the “Made in the USA” branding where
necessary.14
Because much of the investment in manufacturing is in the pharmaceutical and medical
device manufacturing sectors, federal tax reform in December 2017 provides a further barrier to
investment in Puerto Rico (especially in the manufacturing sector) and may provide incentives
for firms to relocate to CONUS or not locate in Puerto Rico.
The primary impact of tax reform to the manufacturing sector in Puerto Rico is the effect of
the new tax called global intangible low-tax income (GILTI), which is aimed at taxing products
that have intellectual property underlying their production and are imported. Specifically, it sets
a special rate of 10.5 percent, less applicable foreign taxes, on profits arising from intangibles,
which include intellectual property. These profits are deemed to be remitted to the United States
the year they are earned, and so the taxes are payable the same year, rather than deferred as they
had been in the past. The new tax applies to all foreign tax jurisdictions equally, and since Puerto
Rico is treated as a foreign tax jurisdiction, the new rate applies to it as well. Additionally, the
13

Mariela Rexach, “Puerto Rico Governor Announces Proposed Plan to Revamp the Labor Force,” Littler, March
21, 2018.
14

Congressional Task Force on Economic Growth in Puerto Rico, 2016.
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top U.S. corporate tax rate on profits declined from 35 to 21 percent, making CONUS relatively
more attractive. With higher rates on profits from intangibles produced outside of CONUS and
lower tax rates on production in CONUS, the tax reform lowered the incentive to locate
production in Puerto Rico. Governor Ricardo Rosselló said the enacted tax reform legislation is
“a devastating blow for Puerto Rico, in our greatest time of need.”15
Local taxation also presents a challenge to economic development. At a local level, property
taxes are divided into two groups: (1) taxes on immovable property (property tax) and (2) taxes
on movable property and inventory (personal property tax).16 One of the difficulties that arises
because of the personal property tax is that firms are taxed on the average value of unsold
inventory every month. This discourages investments in potential supply-chain resilience while
also discouraging the entire warehousing and transportation sectors.17 These personal property
taxes differ by municipality and range from 5.8 to 9.83 percent.
Puerto Rico has tried many different incentive programs aimed at encouraging economic
development. In the last decade, these include the Economic Incentives Act of 2008, Green
Energy Act of 2010, Tourism Development Act of 2010, Individual Investors Act of 2012, and
the Export Services Act of 2012. The Economic Incentives Act of 2008 provides broad
exemptions from property taxes and tax credits for manufacturing and research and development.
Additionally, it fixes the income tax rate at 4 percent and drops it to 1 percent for firms engaged
in “novel pioneer activities” as determined by the Executive Director of Puerto Rico Industrial
Development Company. The Green Energy Incentive Act of 2010 intended to diversify the
energy sources and increase the sustainability and affordability of energy via large exemptions
on property and municipal license taxes. Similarly, the Tourism Development Act of 2010
provides these incentives aimed at tourism investments. The International Financial Center
Regulatory Act of 2012 provides 4 percent corporate tax rates and 6 percent dividend tax rates as
well as exemption from property taxes for international financial entities while the Individual
Investors Act of 2012 provides tax exemption of dividends, interest, and capital gains to bona
fide residents of Puerto Rico. The Export Services Act of 2012 provides incentives for serving
markets outside of Puerto Rico. Taken together, these incentives could provide a basis for
economic development, but growth has continued to decline despite these efforts, suggesting that
there are considerable non-tax-related costs that make investment in Puerto Rico not as attractive
as other locations worldwide.
As of 2012, the state and local tax burden in Puerto Rico for personal income was generally
high compared to most U.S. states, but property taxes are generally lower. The overall state and
15
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December 16, 2017.
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2014.
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local tax burden of 14 percent of GNP for Puerto Rico ranks second only to Alaska. For
comparison, the median state is 8.7 percent of GNP.18 However, the system suffers from low
collection rates, targeted exemptions, deductions, and incentives, and the tax system has been
cited as one of the reasons for the relatively large informal sector of the economy.19

Labor Policy
Overall labor costs in Puerto Rico are high relative to the state of the economy.20 Given its
territorial status, Puerto Rico is subject to the U.S. federal minimum wage, and citizens are
eligible for federal government benefits at a level that provides a high income relative to the
minimum wage. For example, full-time employment at the federal minimum wage is equal to
77 percent of Puerto Rican per capita income (as compared to 28 percent in the rest of the United
States). A family of three in Puerto Rico can receive just over $1,700 in social welfare benefits
of food stamps, Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC), utilities subsidies, and
Medicaid per month, compared to $1,100 in wages for a single worker paid at the federal
minimum wage.21 In addition, Puerto Rico residents are not eligible for the federal earned
income tax credit, creating more of a benefit “cliff.” Furthermore, although disparities in
educational achievement have narrowed in recent decades, education levels are lower in Puerto
Rico than CONUS, with a greater share of individuals who have not completed high school.22
The high level of transfer payments relative to the minimum contractual wage rate, coupled
with lower educational achievement (and likely lower labor productivity), suggests that the
minimum wage may be a binding constraint in many cases, artificially increasing wages relative
to other prices in the local economy. This provides a considerable disincentive for local firms to
hire younger and less-skilled individuals, contributing to the high unemployment rate.23
On the policy side, it is difficult to invest strategically in workforce and labor because little
reliable data on the current labor supply are available, not only because of conditions in Puerto
Rico but because of a lack of information on the composition of migration outflows.

Transportation and the Jones Act
Congress enacted the Merchant Marine Act of 1920, commonly referred to as “the Jones
Act,” to both strengthen national security and sustain a robust maritime industry and merchant
18

Federal Reserve Bank of New York, 2014.
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navy.24 One objective of the statute was to ensure that there would always be a sufficient number
of U.S.-flagged vessels that could be called on should the need arise to project American forces
abroad in a time of crisis. Another goal was to promote foreign and domestic commerce, which
would be facilitated by a healthy fleet of U.S.-flagged vessels.
The Jones Act (“the Act”) governs coastwise trade25 within the United States and determines
which ships may lawfully engage in that trade and the rules they must follow. The primary
requirements of the Act are that maritime transport of cargo between points in the United States
(and certain territories such as Puerto Rico) be carried by vessels that are (1) owned by
U.S. citizens and registered under U.S. law, (2) built in the United States, and (3) operated with
predominantly (75 percent) U.S.-citizen crews.26 Foreign vessels cannot pick up cargo from a
port located in the continental United States plus Hawaii and drop it off in Puerto Rico, a
cabotage restriction rule. Cabotage is the right to operate within a territory, in this case the
United States. In order to remain compliant with the law, only Jones Act–compliant vessels can
transport goods between ports in CONUS and Puerto Rico. This protection has ensured a stable
market for Jones Act–compliant vessels, which tend to be more expensive than noncompliant
vessels.27
Although the nearby U.S. Virgin Islands has been free of all Jones Act restrictions since
1922,28 Puerto Rico, as a U.S. territory, is subject to all Jones Act requirements with respect to
shipping cargo. Officials have interpreted the Act and subsequent legislation to apply to nearly
every type of commercial vessel. For example, according to one interpretation of the law,
pleasure boats owned by companies and used to entertain clients are also subject to the law.29

24

Note that the Jones Act should not be confused with the Jones-Shafroth Act of 1917, which granted U.S.
citizenship to Puerto Ricans. When used in the sense of maritime law, the Jones Act refers to federal statute 46 USC
section 883. Additional information about the HSOAC Economics sector’s analysis and recommendations related to
the Jones Act can be found in Appendix C.
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Coastwise trade applies to a voyage beginning at any point within the United States and certain territories, which
includes Puerto Rico, and delivering a type of commercial cargo to any other point within the United States.
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Almost everything that floats and is used for commercial purposes is subject to the Act, except
cruise ships.
For over a century, laws enacted by the U.S. government have shielded the domestic
shipping industry from open competition, and shipping lines have traditionally formed “shipping
conferences,” essentially cartels, to fix prices charged to customers shipping goods along
different routes.30 Maritime transport is an industry with unusually high fixed costs, and in such
industries, unrestrained competition and entry may lead to prices that fall below long-run average
costs. Advocates of protective policies in the shipping industry argue that by stabilizing prices at
levels that cover average costs, cartels may encourage investment and productivity growth.31 On
the other hand, because collusive arrangements limit competition and competitive pressures to
cut costs, protective policies that encourage their formation could instead keep prices too high
and reduce productivity growth.32
Since the 1980s, several deregulatory policies enacted by the U.S. government have tried to
promote greater competition in the shipping industry. For example, the Shipping Act of 1984
revised antitrust exemptions for carrier arrangements. The Ocean Shipping Reform Act of 1998
enabled carriers to negotiate independent, confidential shipping contracts with customers,
allowing carriers to deviate from cartel pricing.33 Recently, two large carriers operating shipping
routes from the United States to Puerto Rico were investigated by the Department of Justice
(DOJ) for collusive practices and fined for violations of the Sherman Antitrust Act34 and the

30

For an overview of the history of U.S. maritime regulations and shipping conferences, see C. Sagers, “The
Demise of Regulation in Ocean Shipping: A Study in the Evolution of Competition Policy and the Predictive Power
of Microeconomics,” Vanderbilt Journal of Transnational Law, Vol. 39, 2006, pp. 779–818. Note that shipping
conferences are not uniquely a U.S. phenomenon but are common worldwide.
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Test of Monopoly and Empty Core Models,” Journal of Political Economy, Vol. 97, No. 5, 1989, pp. 1160–1179;
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Economics, Vol. 35, No. 1, 1992, pp. 89–131.
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False Claims Act.35 Additionally, five former shipping executives from the two companies were
sentenced to pay nearly $85,000 in criminal fines and to serve more than 11 years in prison,
collectively.
Although the impact of deregulation warrants further study, it does not seem that the Jones
Act, by itself, has succeeded in maintaining a sizable U.S. merchant fleet. Using data from the
U.S. Bureau of Transportation Statistics, there were nearly 3,000 U.S.-flag carriers with more
than 1,000 gross tons of capacity in the U.S. merchant fleet in 1960 (Table 4.3).36 However, by
2010, as the global market of such vessels nearly doubled, there were only 221 such vessels in
the U.S. fleet, and they constituted only 0.7 percent of the global market. Importantly, not all
U.S. vessels are compliant with the Jones Act. As of December 2018, there were a total of
180 U.S. vessels, with only 96 being compliant with the Jones Act.37 The Jones Act does not
appear to be successfully maintaining its goal of encouraging a domestic merchant marine sector.
Table 4.3. Number and Size of the U.S.-Flag Merchant Fleet and Its Share of the World Fleet
World
Fleet

U.S.
Fleet

U.S. Percentage of
World Fleet

1960

17,137

2,926

16.9

1970

19,980

1,579

7.9

1980

24,867

864

3.5

1990

23,596

636

2.7

2000

28,318

282

1.0

2010

33,586

221

0.7

SOURCE: Bureau of Transportation Statistics, “Number and Size of the U.S. Flag Merchant Fleet and Its Share of the
World Fleet: Oceangoing Self-Propelled, Cargo-Carrying Vessels of 1,000 Gross Tons and Above,” NTS dataset,
table 1-24, undated.

Over the past 50 years, the reductions in the U.S. merchant fleet are probably explained by a
variety of factors, including the decommissioning of older vessels that were in operation during
World War II, increased foreign competition, the rise of cargo air carriers, changing
technologies, and U.S. policies.38 Nevertheless, the downward trend in these data is stark.
35

In 2014, these two Jones Act shipping lines, Sea Star Line LLC and Horizon Lines LLC, which serviced Puerto
Rico, were also found guilty of price fixing. The government alleged that former executives of these companies used
personal emails to communicate confidential bidding information when bidding for government cargo transportation
contracts between CONUS and Puerto Rico. As a stipulation of a settlement agreement for violating the False
Claims Act, these companies paid a total of $3.4 million in fines to the U.S. Justice Department. See U.S.
Department of Justice, “Two Ocean Shipping Companies to Pay $3.4 Million to Settle Claims of Price Fixing
Government Cargo Transportation Contracts,” press release, March 7, 2014.
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Note that because these data only reflect large vessels with more than 1,000 gross tons, they do not indicate what
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37
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Sal Mercogliano, “CATO’s Continued Attempt to Skin the Jones Act,” gCaptain, December 5, 2018.
Sagers, 2006.
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Data on Jones Act–complaint vessels are only available from the Maritime Administration
(U.S. Department of Transportation, MARAD) from 2000 to the present. Data from MARAD
shows that in 2000, of the 282 U.S.-flag vessels over 1,000 gross tons (the large merchant fleet),
only 193 were eligible under the Jones Act (Figure 4.3). In 2000, the total capacity of the large
merchant fleet was over 12 million gross tons, with 6.1 million gross tons of capacity in Jones
Act–compliant vessels.
Figure 4.3. Number of U.S.-Flag Large Shipping Vessels and Total Capacity (2000–2016)
Panel A: Number of vessels

Panel B: Total capacity (gross tons, 000)

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Transportation, Maritime Administration, “Summary Tables: U.S.-Flag Privately Owned
Fleet Summary, 2000–2016” (MARAD fleet statistics).
NOTE: Data only include shipping vessels that have a capacity larger than 1,000 gross tons.

While the number of U.S.-flagged vessels and total capacity not eligible under the Jones Act
have both been relatively stable over the last 20 years, by 2016, there were only 92 large Jones
Act–eligible vessels, and these vessels had a total capacity of only 3.2 million gross tons. In
16 years, the total number of vessels eligible under the Jones Act had fallen by over 50 percent,
while the total capacity of these vessels had fallen by 47 percent.
According to the most recent MARAD data, as of May 1, 2018, there were 99 Jones Act–
eligible carriers larger than 1,000 gross tons; these carriers consisted of 41 cargo ships and
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58 tankers (including petroleum, chemicals, and liquid natural gas carriers).39 The 41 Jones Act–
eligible cargo ships were operated by ten different companies. Currently, only four cargoshipping companies serve regular routes to and from Puerto Rico: (1) Crowley Maritime Corp.,
(2) Trailer Bridge, Inc., (3) Sea Star Line LLC, and (4) National Shipping of America.40
Overall, the downward trend in the U.S. merchant fleet since the 1960s and the recent decline
in Jones Act–compliant vessels and capacity since 2000 could indicate that the industry has been
experiencing increasing concentration and potentially destructive competition as protective
regulations have been removed. However, another reading of these trends is that prior to
deregulation, there was excess capacity in the industry, and the reductions in supply are
consistent with market forces causing the exit of inefficient, unproductive firms.41
Unfortunately, data on changes in freight rates are not publicly available, but a recent GAO
report finds that the average freight rates of the four Jones Act carriers serving Puerto Rico fell
between 2006 and 2010, possibly due to the overall economic downturn over the period.
However, freight rates were often, but not always, higher than those charged by foreign carriers
for shipments of similar products and distances.42 According to another study, conducted in 2012
by the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, shipping a container from the U.S. East Coast to
Puerto Rico costs $3,063, but shipping the same container to Kingston, Jamaica, costs only
$1,607.43 A 2011 study by the MARAD stated the operating costs of U.S.-flagged ships were
2.7 times higher than foreign-flagged ships.44 To the extent that the Jones Act results in higher
freight rates for shipments of products between Puerto Rico and other U.S. ports, it could lead to
increased consumer prices for many products imported to Puerto Rico from the continental
United States plus Hawaii and transported by waterways. Such products are already more
expensive regardless of the transport source, given Puerto Rico’s isolated geography. In addition,
the Jones Act restrictions may similarly affect net export revenues.
The impacts of the Jones Act could be particularly impactful in the energy sector. Puerto
Rico does not have any coal, natural gas, or oil reserves, and it currently relies on imported fossil
fuels to produce energy. According to the U.S. Energy Information Administration, in 2016,
47 percent of Puerto Rico’s electricity came from petroleum, 34 percent from natural gas,
17 percent from coal, and 2 percent from renewable sources.45 Because most energy sources are
39
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imported, and potentially because the Jones Act inflates shipping costs, this likely leads to even
higher electricity prices than would otherwise be the case. Even at subsidized prices, Puerto
Ricans pay 21 cents per kilowatt-hour of electricity, compared with an average of 11 to 12 cents
or less in the continental United States plus Hawaii (see Figure 4.4). Though these high costs are
not entirely attributable to Jones Act provisions, this places Puerto Rico at an enormous
disadvantage compared with other states that produce electric power at less than half of Puerto
Rico's price This high cost of electricity creates additional disincentives to locate businesses in
Puerto Rico.46 Appendix B provides additional background on the electricity sector in Puerto
Rico and briefly reviews country-level experiences with deregulation and privatization.
Figure 4.4. Comparable Electricity Rates per Kilowatt-Hour as of September 2017 (Prestorm)

SOURCE: U.S. Energy Information Administration, State Energy Data System (SEDS), online database,
September 21, 2017.

Relaxing Jones Act restrictions could also reduce natural gas prices paid in Puerto Rico, and
this could incentivize greater adoption of liquefied natural gas (LNG) capacity, which improves
environmental outcomes. There are currently no Jones Act–eligible tankers capable of carrying
LNG to take advantage of the low prices of natural gas in the continental United States plus
Hawaii, and as a result, Puerto Rico imports the LNG it uses from international suppliers,
especially Trinidad and Tobago.47 There are only two importing firms for natural gas in Puerto
46

A brief review of experiences with electricity deregulation and privatization is provided in Appendix B.
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See Agnia Grigas, “America’s Natural Gas Hurdles,” New York Times, January 30, 2018. Note that as of May
2018, there was just a single company, EcoElectrica, with the ability to produce electricity from liquefied natural gas
(LNG) in Puerto Rico. EcoElectrica owns an import terminal and a regasification plant in Peñuelas, in the south,
importing its LNG mostly from a company based in Belgium.
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Rico and one of them is vertically integrated with its supplier in Trinidad and Tobago. There is
some evidence that the presence of LNG exports from the U.S. is affecting prices globally, which
may be “spilling over” with price declines on imports to Puerto Rico.48
A handful of analytical studies of the Jones Act have concluded that it imposes a net cost to
the U.S. economy (inclusive of its territories). For instance,
•
•
•

•

In a 1999 study, the U.S. International Trade Commission estimated the Act costs U.S.
consumers $1.32 billion annually and is equivalent to a 65-percent tariff on shipping
services.49
A 2012 Federal Reserve Bank of New York study, updated in 2014, found that the Jones
Act hurts the Puerto Rico economy.50
A 2013 study by the U.S. GAO found that the Jones Act distorts the shipping market
between Puerto Rico and the United States. Lower shipping rates for foreign shippers can
lead companies to source products from foreign countries rather than the United States.
However, the study also suggested modifying the Jones Act could have “highly
uncertain” effects, and that more research is needed.51
A 2015 working paper studies how the Jones Act affects the multimodal network of trade
between U.S. states, territories, and foreign countries. It finds that repealing the Act
would result in an annual cost savings of $1.91 billion for U.S. firms because of reduced
shipping costs.52

However, other research suggests that many additional factors affect freight rates, and it is
difficult to estimate the causal effects of the Jones Act on consumer prices in Puerto Rico. While
relaxing Jones Act restrictions could increase competition and reduce freight rates, it could also
lead to the further exit of U.S. merchant carriers, with some possible national security concerns.53
Although LNG prices in Puerto Rico may fall quickly if LNG vessels were exempted from the
Jones Act, LNG electricity production capacity in Puerto Rico is currently limited, and it may
take years before cheaper LNG imports reduce Puerto Rico’s reliance on petroleum for
electricity production. More research is needed to understand the impact of the Jones Act on the
structure of the merchant shipping industry and how modifying or eliminating it could affect
firms, workers, and consumers in Puerto Rico. The available evidence suggests that the Jones
Act does not benefit and is likely harmful to Puerto Rico, but the magnitude of those costs, and
48
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the benefits to national security of the United States and its territories, is subject to considerable
debate. Appendix C provides additional context for these conclusions.

Challenges to the Tourism Sector
Despite the growth in employment and tax revenues, the Puerto Rico tourism industry faced
many challenges before the hurricanes in 2017. Those in the industry blamed mandatory staff
perks, high construction, electricity supply and costs, and government red tape for anemic
growth in both visitors and hotel rooms compared to other Caribbean destinations.54 Industry
executives claimed that the cost to develop a room in Puerto Rico was 30 percent higher than in
other areas of the Caribbean and that labor costs were 45 percent of revenue in Puerto Rico
compared to 18 to 20 percent elsewhere in the region.55 And, while costs were higher, STR, a
hotel research company, estimated that average room rates were lower in Puerto Rico than in
Aruba and Jamaica. As a sign of the difficulties, while the number of tourist visitors traveling to
Puerto Rico had not changed much in the past 20 years, visitors to the Dominican Republic had
doubled, and visitors to Cuba had tripled (although from lower bases).56
With the U.S. federal minimum wage of $7.25 an hour, a Puerto Rican worker would make
about $290 per week, while workers in the Dominican Republic might be paid less than $60 a
week, and workers in Cuba might be paid only $4 per week (this is based on government
documents provided to the United Nations and does not include government benefits, which are
likely much higher in Cuba).57 In Puerto Rico, full-time employment at the minimum wage was
equivalent to 77 percent of per capita income versus 28 percent in the continental United States
plus Hawaii.58 While this is a positive for those who are employed at this wage, it may depress
overall levels of employment. In addition to high wages, local regulations governing overtime,
paid vacation, and separations were costly. For instance, employers in Puerto Rico had to pay
mandatory Christmas bonuses of up to $600 and were not allowed to ask employees to work split
shifts, common in the hospitality industry.59 The number of paid vacation days was higher than
in CONUS, and overtime was defined as more than eight hours a day rather than more than
40 hours a week. Termination of employees was also difficult, and the probationary period for
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new employees was nine months (as opposed to employment-at-will in some U.S. states).60 With
substantially more expensive labor, Puerto Rico remained an expensive tourist destination
compared with other options in the region.61
Other challenges to the tourism industry included the government’s fiscal problems, which
discouraged investment, the absence of a consistent brand identity, a burdensome permitting
system and other bureaucratic issues, a relatively high level of violent crime, complicated and
often idiosyncratic tax policies, relatively weak infrastructure, a high degree of politicization,
and a general lack of data.62 As an example, while increasing the number of foreign tourists was
a potential opportunity for Puerto Rico, a survey on foreign tourist preferences commonly
conducted by the National Travel and Tourism Office (NTTO) in other airports was not
conducted at the San Juan International Airport because of opposition from the airport’s private
operator.63

Federal Entitlement Programs
Federal entitlement programs may significantly discourage labor-force participation since the
level of benefits are the same as for CONUS, but the median income is roughly half of the
poorest state, Mississippi. In particular, participation in these programs is generally higher than
in the continental United States plus Hawaii owing to a lack of economic opportunities. In this
section, we discuss Medicaid and Nutritional Assistance Programs as examples of the difference
in participation rates between Puerto Rico and CONUS.
Medicaid
For states, Medicaid provides cost-sharing for medical expenses for low-income individuals
at the federal and state levels. The federal share (FMAP) is determined by the inverse of the ratio
of the state’s average per capita income to the national average with a lower bound at 50 percent.
For Puerto Rico, the current FMAP is 55 percent set by the Affordable Care Act. That is, the
federal government will pay 55 percent of Medicaid expenses. To put this into perspective,
Mississippi has an FMAP of 75.65 percent and an average per capita income of nearly twice that
of Puerto Rico.64 Additionally, the eligibility is based on the Puerto Rico poverty level and not
60
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the federal poverty level. In 2015, nearly 50 percent of the population of Puerto Rico participated
in either Medicaid or the Children’s Health Insurance Program.65 In comparison, in 2015,
20 percent of the U.S. population overall was covered by Medicaid.66 This has put considerable
strain on the Puerto Rico government to cover the costs not covered by the federal government.
The recent Tax Reform Act provides an injection of approximately $4.8 billion to fully fund
Medicaid through FY 2019 rather than relying on cost-sharing, but the fiscal challenge will
remain moving forward.
Nutritional Assistance Program for Puerto Rico
Puerto Rico receives a block grant to cover its Nutritional Assistance Program (NAP) that
functions similarly to the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program, but with fewer resources
than states receive because of statutory requirements. Additionally, the poverty rate is
approximately three times as high in Puerto Rico (43 percent versus 14 percent). Funding for
NAP in real terms has remained roughly constant over the past two decades.67 Since the entire
cost is covered by the federal government, it does not affect the fiscal position of Puerto Rico but
does provide benefits to those with low incomes and thus may discourage labor-force
participation.

Conclusion
Puerto Rico’s unique status as a territory of the United States provides for both opportunities
and challenges over a complicated economic and policy landscape. Puerto Rico’s economy has a
variety of structural problems that have contributed to a lack of growth over the past decade or
so. Four major challenges have been described in this chapter: (1) outmigration of labor,
(2) outmigration of capital, (3) labor-force participation, and (4) public debt. Each of these
challenges has multiple root causes that may be under the control of multiple actors, including
the Puerto Rico government, U.S. federal agencies, and Congress. In general, however, the
specific impediments to growth that we identify are
•
•
•
•
•

the cost of doing business (both financial and nonfinancial)
tax structure
Jones Act
labor policies
federal entitlement programs.
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These long-term stressors, in addition to the shock presented by Hurricanes Irma and Maria,
are considerable when viewed through the lenses of sustainability and resilience. The prestorm
landscape and trends identified in Chapter 3 show that challenges to a sustainable, healthy
economic sector are significant, and that resilience to future shocks and stressors will likely
require structural changes to the policy landscape at both the local and federal levels. While
infrastructure is important and documented elsewhere, it is only a necessary, but not sufficient,
condition for economic development. Importantly, there is no silver bullet that would put Puerto
Rico on a stronger economic growth path.
Having reviewed the prestorm economic conditions in Puerto Rico in Chapters 3 and 4, we
now turn to the estimated economic consequences of Hurricanes Irma and Maria. Chapter 5
describes the data and methodology used in the analysis, while Chapter 6 presents the results.
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Part II. Estimates of Economic Damage from Hurricanes Irma and
Maria

Part II of this report documents the estimated economic damage (net of recovery efforts) to
Puerto Rico as a result of Hurricanes Irma and Maria in September 2017. Our focus is primarily
on measures related to economic flows rather than capital stocks. We use a mixed-methods
approach but emphasize difference-in-time statistical estimates in many of the subsections in
order to document impacts over time and the progress of the immediate recovery process.
Chapter 5 presents the methodology used in the damage assessment. Chapter 6 presents our
estimates of the damage.
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Chapter 5. Methodology for Economic Damage Assessment
Following Hurricanes Irma and Maria

This chapter describes the general data used to document the economic damage to Puerto
Rico from Hurricanes Irma and Maria presented in Chapter 6 and presents technical material on
methodology. Where possible, we use time-series data on indicators related to the economic
measures discussed in Chapter 3 and use statistical methods to generate a counterfactual path for
these variables absent the two storms. The difference between this unobserved, estimated path
and what is observed following the hurricanes is then interpreted as the effect, net of recovery
efforts, of the storms. In cases where this is not possible or complementary information is
available, we use alternative methods to describe economic impacts. Our focus is primarily on
measures related to economic flows.
We first describe the primary sources of (primarily secondary) data used in the analysis, and
then describe the mixed-methods approach taken in order to document the effects of the storm on
major economic variables, with a particular emphasis on the difference-in-time statistical
approach used in many of the subsections. We also discuss data gaps and additional assumptions
and uncertainties related to the analysis.

Process
To estimate the damage to the Puerto Rican economy following the storms, we relied on two
major categories of data. First, where possible, we used secondary data from sources such as the
Government Development Bank for Puerto Rico that maintain and publish a time series of major
economic indicators (e.g., trade, the Economic Activity Index). The Puerto Rico Development
Bank also reports BLS data on employment from the Current Population Survey and data on
payroll employment from the Current Employment Statistics program, which surveys firms. For
these data to be useful in damage assessment, both pre- and post-storm data must be used; then,
statistical techniques are used to generate a baseline forecast of what might have happened
absent the storm.
In some cases (such as in the agricultural sector), governmental agencies may have collected
their own economic damage data; where these data are available, we include it in the report as
well.
The second major data source includes ad hoc reports and firsthand accounts, through
interviews and site visits, that help illustrate damage at the individual firm or person level (as
opposed to aggregate statistics). These anecdotal, often qualitative, data were largely collected
by the Economic Recovery Support Function team and provide context for the ongoing recovery
effort.
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Data Sources
Key data sources used in the damage assessment portion of this report are summarized in
Table 5.1. Sources of data for the structural economic information (presented previously) and the
prestorm trend data (presented subsequently) can be found in the citations and source notes of
the tables and figures.
Table 5.1. Summary of Key Damage Assessment Data Sources
Dataset
QCEW data
Indicator data (time series, various sources)
Current employment statistics (State and Metro
Area Employment, Hours, and Earnings)
Serie Historica Empleo y Desempleo
BLS/BEA/Census data
Sales tax data
Population and economic forecasts
FEMA claims data
Current Population Survey
American Community Survey/Puerto Rican
Community Survey
Regional and national economic data and
statistics
Climate Impact Lab
GDB Economic Activity Index
External trade data
Current Employment Statistics (CES), Industry
Classification (NAICS)
Household Survey (CPS)
Monthly operational report, FY 2017

Source
Bureau of Labor Statistics
Government Development Bank of Puerto Rico
Bureau of Labor Statistics
Departamento del Trabajo y Recursos Humanos
Bureau of Labor Statistics, Bureau of Economic
Analysis, and U.S. Census Bureau
Departamento de Hacienda
New Fiscal Plan (April 5, 2018)
Federal Emergency Management Agency
U.S. Census Bureau
U.S. Census Bureau
New York Federal Reserve Bank
University of California, Berkeley
International Monetary Fund
World Bank
Government Development Bank for Puerto Rico
Puerto Rico Planning Board, Puerto Rico
Institute of Statistics
Puerto Rico Department of Labor and Human
Resources, Household Survey
U.S. Department of Labor: Bureau of Labor
Statistics
Autoridad de los Puertos de Puerto Rico

Note that we use payroll data from the Government Development Bank for Puerto Rico that
has been sourced from the BLS Current Employment Statistics (CES). We also use payroll data
directly from the BLS CES, State and Metro Area Employment, Hours, and Earnings (SAEHE).
Although we believe that the two data sources ultimately come from the same source, there are
slight differences in the data series even within the same categories for the same time periods
(where we are able to compare them, the differences are typically less than 2 percent). We are
not sure why these differences exist, but they do not appear to be more or less severe after the
hurricanes than before, so the imprecision in the data should not affect our main conclusions.
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Analysis and Analytic Outputs
In estimating the economic effects of Hurricanes Irma and Maria, we used a mixed-methods
approach in order to fully capture the range of impacts experienced by Puerto Rico. Where
possible, such as in the agricultural sector, we report the estimated damage to crops and
infrastructure as provided to HSOAC by the responsible agency (in this case, the Puerto Rico
Department of Agriculture).
In other cases, such as estimating the overall impact of the storm on economic activity, we
rely on estimates of what a particular variable (such as overall employment) would have been in
the absence of the storms and recovery effort. Because data from this world is unavailable, one
must assume or infer what the values would have been in order to compare the observed data
against this baseline (called the counterfactual) to obtain damage estimates.
As such, we generally provide a number of estimates based on different methods. These
methods differ primarily in the assumptions they make about the baseline values. For example,
one approach is to compare the value of a metric in a prestorm period (say, quarter 2) against the
observable value in a post-storm period (say, quarter 4). The difference is thus an estimate of the
impact of the storms (net any recovery effort). This approach implicitly assumes that the measure
in quarter 2 is a good estimate of what might have happened in quarter 4 absent the storms.
More complex approaches use statistical techniques to estimate the counterfactual. This can
be important if there are non-storm-related trends in the data (e.g., considerable outmigration),
since ignoring these trends in the calculation of what might have been would result in incorrectly
assigning these impacts to the storms themselves. The statistical approaches attempt to control
for (and explain) as much of the prestorm path of a variable as possible, and then use the
resultant model to estimate the counterfactual. While more complex and potentially more
accurate, the implicit assumption is that underlying relationships estimated by the model would
have persisted in the absence of the storm.
Finally, while aggregate data can be useful in getting a sense of overall damage, it is not
useful for highlighting the experiences of individuals affected by the storms. Such experiences
can be useful in illustrating the specific costs faced by individuals and firms in the aftermath of
the disaster, though they may not be fully representative of the entire population. We include
several such case studies/anecdotes to help illustrate the particular challenges of the recovery
effort.

Difference Modeling
To estimate the causal effect of Hurricanes Irma and Maria on Puerto Rico, we first require
an estimate of what Puerto Rico would have looked like in the absence of the storms (the
counterfactual) and then compare that to what Puerto Rico actually looks like given that the
storms happened. Unfortunately, it is not possible to know with certainty what Puerto Rico
would have looked like had the storms not occurred. As such, the key to causal inference is to
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find as reasonable a counterfactual as possible in order to gain clarity on the effects of the
storms.
The “gold standard” for empirically determining the causal effect of an event is to conduct a
randomized controlled trial (RCT) in which a control group is used that is not exposed to an
event. Such a controlled experiment is obviously not possible to determine the effects of natural
disasters.
If, however, one is willing to make assumptions about what the world would have looked
like in the absence of the event, then a counterfactual can be estimated even without an RCT.
The ideal method in such situations would be to use what economists and statisticians call a
“difference-in-difference model.” This method establishes trends for the outcome of interest
through time for both the unit of interest and another “control” unit that has similar trends as
observed in the unit of interest. The assumption is that the control unit can help us to know how
outcomes in the unit of interest would have changed but for the event. Given common trends in
outcomes of the unit of interest and the control group, the measured effect can be described as
the causal impact of the event on the unit of interest.
Unfortunately, in most cases, there is not a good control group to use to evaluate the effects
of the hurricanes on Puerto Rico. A control group would need (1) to have trends in relevant
outcome variables that were similar to Puerto Rico and (2) not to have been affected by the
hurricanes. Other Caribbean islands that are possibly similar to Puerto Rico were also affected
(although in different ways) by the hurricanes. If we used them as a control group for Puerto
Rico, we would likely underestimate the effects of the hurricane.1 Islands elsewhere in the world
are very different from Puerto Rico and likely have different trends (e.g., tourist seasons may be
different and not many are U.S. territories). Using CONUS as a control unit is also not ideal;
while Puerto Rico is similar to the continental United States plus Hawaii in many ways,
economic variables for the two began to diverge after 2006, and it is likely that many outcome
variables no longer have common trends.
In the absence of an appropriate control group, we employ a difference methodology. This
technique uses a model to estimate what the value of a given outcome variable would have been
based on past data and compares the actual value to the estimated value, adjusting for differences
in months in a given year (September has fewer tourists than July, for instance) and differences
in different years (2017 may have more tourists than 2016 did). The assumption necessary for
this model to measure the causal effect of the hurricanes is that the period after the hurricanes
would not have been different from the same time period in other years but for the hurricanes.2
1

We also do not have the necessary data on these other islands to be able to use them in our analysis, and we might
expect trends in these islands to be different from Puerto Rico given that it is a U.S. territory. A synthetic control
approach could have been used if we had the data and had these islands not also been affected by the hurricanes.

2

This technique is essentially an extension of “year over year” changes that, for example, compare employment in
October 2016 (prestorm) with employment in October 2017 (post-storm). In this case, if the difference is used as an
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For instance, if tourism across the Western Hemisphere was lower in September 2017 for
reasons unrelated to the hurricane, a difference-in-difference model would control for this (using
the proper control group), but a difference model would attribute this unrelated effect to the
hurricanes. The potential bias could go in either direction. While not a causal estimate of the
impact of the hurricanes on Puerto Rico, the difference estimate is the best that can be made
given the available data and the difficulty of finding an appropriate control group. Although we
cannot know the sign or magnitude of the bias, it is likely that the majority of the estimated
effects are due to the hurricanes.
Many of the analyses in the impact section use this difference model to estimate the
difference in outcomes after the hurricanes. Because many of these data are counts (number of
tourists, number of people employed, etc.), we used a Poisson specification to model the data.
Specifically, if ! is an outcome variable of interest, it follows a Poisson distribution (which
describes counts),
) !" * #
Pr{! = &} =
&!
where * > 0 is the mean of the distribution. If we let the mean depend on explanatory variables
.$% then we have
&'

log(*$% ) = 4& + 6 7$ + 8% + 4' 9:;;1$% + 4) 9:;;2$% + 4* 9:;;3$% + ?$%
$(&

where 7$ is a month fixed effect, 8% is a linear time trend (depending on the dataset the initial
year varies from 1996 to 2014), 9:;;1$% is a dummy variable set to one for each month
September to December 2017 (or November in some specifications where December data are not
available), 9:;;2$% is a dummy variable set to one for each month January to March 2018,
9:;;3$% is a dummy variable set to one for each month April to June 2018 (where available),
and ?$% is an error term. Although in the classic Poisson distribution, the mean is equal to the
variance, we have used a more flexible specification that does not require this restriction.3
In this model, an exponentiated regression coefficient, exp (4' ), for instance, represents a
multiplicative effect of on the mean. Thus, increasing the difference by one (i.e., the period after
the hurricane versus before) multiplies the mean by a factor exp (4' ). Our estimated effects
reported in the sections that follow are the average monthly difference for September to
December 2017, January to March 2018, and April to June 2018 (where available). For instance,
if we estimate a decline of 20 percent in an outcome of interest for 9:;;1$% , then it means that
the outcome was approximately 20 percent lower in September, October, November, and
estimate of the storm’s damage, we implicitly assume that employment in 2017 would be the same as that observed
in 2016. Of course, in the presence of significant prestorm trends, this calculation of causal impact would be biased.
3

Regressions were estimated in Stata using “poisson” and “vce(robust)” commands.
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December than we would have expected it to be had the hurricanes not occurred. This does not
mean, however, that the actual differences in the post-storm period are constant; in many cases,
peak impacts (e.g., declines in payroll employment or total exports) occur in October or
November.
To check whether the estimated effects of the hurricane are statistically different from zero,
we use a cutoff level called a p-value. The p-value measures the chance of getting the value that
we estimated or a larger value if the true effect is actually zero. P-values of .10, .05, and .01 are
commonly used, and we use a threshold of .05 unless otherwise noted. For example, if we say
that an estimated value is statistically significant using a p-value of .05, we mean that there is
less than a 5-percent chance that we would see a value as large or larger than the one that we
estimated if the actual value were zero. If the probability of seeing the value we obtained even if
the true value is zero is greater than 5 percent, then we typically say that the estimate is not
statistically different from zero or that it is “not statistically significant.”

Data Gaps
In general, the secondary data used in the damage assessment analysis are available only with
some lag (e.g., most of the Government Development Bank of Puerto Rico indicators are
available only through June 2018). As such, the net damage assessment is only valid through this
time period and is necessarily incomplete. In addition, some of the data are preliminary. For
example, our estimates of agricultural damage are based on preliminary figures provided by the
Puerto Rico Department of Agriculture and collected via biannual surveys, but we do not
currently have any way to gauge the accuracy of those estimates, and there remain uncertainties
about the sampling frame used and the methodology employed.
Conversations with Department of Agriculture staff suggest there may be a few reasons for
caution with the preliminary estimates provided. First, the estimates are based on surveys
performed in the aftermath of the storms on a sample of 7,600 farmers drawn from the roughly
15,000 to 18,000 population of registered farmers, but this leaves out the estimated 2,000 to
10,000 farmers operating on an informal (unregistered) basis.4 Furthermore, the survey sampling
frame was stratified by eight agricultural regions and by individual crop; within each, our
understanding is that farmers were randomly sampled until 25 percent of a given crop’s
production had been surveyed, which is likely to result in an oversampling of larger farms. It
seems reasonable to expect unregistered and smaller farms will have fewer means for smoothing
operations and incomes following the storms, and thus the existing damage estimates that
exclude such farms could suffer a further downward bias. Moreover, the estimates of agricultural
damage take into account only standing losses based on physical field losses of a given crop (i.e.,
4

Conversations with Puerto Rico Department of Agriculture representatives Vanessa Febres and Rey Rodriguez,
March 23, 2018, clarified that there are an estimated 20,000 to 25,000 total farmers, including unregistered farmers.
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stocks). While according to the Department of Agriculture these damage estimates are
preliminary and are being continually updated as time goes on, they will not include losses in
output or income for future growing cycles for particular crops (flows) for some time under this
methodology. For example, coffee trees take an estimated three and a half to five years to
mature, and an estimated 18 million coffee trees were destroyed.5 Again, this suggests the
existing damage estimates will be downward biased. Finally, we do not know the details of the
statistical analyses performed with these survey data to generate the estimated damage in dollar
terms as provided, and the largest estimates of damage are to infrastructure for the agricultural
sector, yet we have no information as to how these numbers were generated or what constitutes
infrastructure for purposes of the provided estimates, though it is likely any nonlabor input
excluding feed, seed, and fertilizer.
Furthermore, it is unclear whether there are additional data-quality issues (beyond those
mentioned previously) as a direct or indirect result of the storms. Because we have no particular
information about these issues, we report and analyze the data as published.
Other information gaps limit the ability to estimate economic damage from the hurricanes.
•

•

•

•

National accounting methods are outdated. As noted elsewhere in this report, national
accounts are estimated using outdated methods, which may result in slightly misleading
statistics. However, the methods used to calculate damage should, in general, be invariant
to these issues as long as they affect the observable and estimated time paths in the same
manner.
Estimates of storm damage and recovery efforts are confounded. Because of the methods
used to estimate damage, there is no straightforward way to estimate what might have
happened absent the recovery effort. As such, the damage estimates to economic activity
and employment include the simulative effects of recovery spending.
Reliable migration data are essential. The present data problems could be rectified with
extant data sources, such as FEMA claims data and school registration data, in
combination with Respondent-Driven Sampling (RDS). Once in place, this data
infrastructure can become a long-term resource.
Reliable data on Puerto Rico’s relatively large informal sector pose a problem for
investing in Puerto Rico’s workforce development. Analysts could also use RDS and
other survey techniques to rectify this problem.

Additional Assumptions and Uncertainties
As noted previously, our necessary reliance on secondary data to estimate net economic
damage from the storms means that any flaws in the underlying data will necessarily pass
through to damage estimates. If, for example, population levels following the storm are, for
whatever reason, overestimated relative to the true, unknown population, then our estimates of
additional outmigration as a net result of the storm will be underestimated, all else equal.
5

Conversation with Puerto Rico Department of Agriculture, March 12, 2018.
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Furthermore, while we argue that anecdotal data based on site visits and on-the-ground
observation, among other sources, are valuable to understanding the possible micro-level
economic disruptions caused by the storm, we stress that their inclusion in these estimates is not
intended to be representative of any particular subset of firms or people, and there is likely a
great deal of difference between experiences based on preparedness, geography, luck, and a host
of other factors.
Finally, we note that measures of GDP/GNP are flows, rather than stocks. As such, an
increase in these measures year over year does not necessarily mean that the overall wealth of a
society has increased (especially if the activity that causes the increase is in response to
degradations in capital stocks). This is because the GDP/GNP measures do not, and are not
designed to, capture the opportunity costs of the forgone alternative—that is, what could have
been produced if the activity could have been put to the service of something else.6 In disaster
situations, the activity associated with capital stock replacement (i.e., rebuilding of capital) can
often serve to increase flow measures of economic activity, but this clearly does not mean that
the society is immediately better off than before the disaster. This phenomenon, known as the
“recovery bounce,” was first documented in Douglas Dacy and Howard Kunreuther’s book
The Economics of Natural Disasters. Published in 1969, it was a case study of the Alaskan
earthquake of 1964 and concluded that, in recovery, the influx of aid dollars and people often
temporarily improved economic conditions. A similar “bounce” followed the Northridge,
California, earthquake in 1994. However, when relief and recovery workers and volunteers leave
and aid stopped flowing, economies often suffer unless they take significant steps to recover and
become stronger.7

Conclusion
This chapter documented the methods and data used in estimating the effects of hurricanes
Irma and Maria on the economy of Puerto Rico. Chapter 6 presents the results of the analysis.

6

This is often termed the “broken window fallacy.” In some cases, however, the fallacy is not relevant if there are
unemployed resources with zero opportunity costs.
7

Drake Bennett, “How Disasters Help: Natural Disasters Can Give a Boost to the Countries Where They Occur—
and Sometimes, the More the Better,” Boston Globe, July 6, 2008.
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Chapter 6. Economic Damage Assessment Following Hurricanes
Irma and Maria

This section presents estimates of the damage caused by Hurricanes Irma and Maria on the
economy of Puerto Rico. Except in a few cases, we focus on aggregate economic indicators,
including those that represent disruptions to the flow of economic activity.
We present a summary of key impacts and then discuss these findings in more detail. In
particular, we first highlight some of the estimates of damage that appeared in print shortly
after the storm. Because these estimates were often based on little verified data, we term these
“predictive” estimates.
We then present various “ex-post” estimates of disruptions from the hurricanes using
differing methods, assumptions, and data sources that include data after the storms. The reason
for doing so is to obtain as clear a picture as possible of the size of the overall effects of the
storms and to guard against false precision in the damage estimates. As virtually all damage
estimates require some assumptions about economic activity in the absence of the storms—a
world that is not empirically observable—these differing methods provide a degree of sensitivity
analysis over the damage estimates.

Summary of Key Impacts
Coupled with additional destruction of various capital stocks (including residential and
nonresidential private capital stocks and public infrastructure stocks), the short-term impact to
economic activity has been characterized as severe. Although data were limited at the time of
analysis primarily because of time lags, estimated impacts from post-storm data for the months
following the storms include1
•

short-run decline in the Economic Activity Index (correlated with GNP) of approximately
14 percent for September to December 2017 and 3 percent for January to March 2018
relative to an estimated no-storm world (we estimate a very small and not statistically
significant difference for April to June 2018)2

1

Note that these results differ from results previously reported for two reasons. First, the data from the Government
Development Bank was revised and, second, because we are now including results from 2018, we are using a linear
time trend instead of year fixed effects.
2

The Economic Activity Index does not account for private sources of power generation. Note that if we use a
quadratic time trend, then the decline from September to December 2017 is 15 percent and the decline from January
to March 2018 is 4 percent.
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•
•
•
•

agricultural production losses estimated at $227 million for crops being grown at the time
of the storms, with $45 million attributable to Irma and $182 million to Maria; noncrop
infrastructure losses for agriculture estimated at more than $1.8 billion
losses to Puerto Rico’s tourism industry of over $557 million in direct revenues for
September to December 2017 and an additional $238 million for January to March 2018
negative impacts to trade, which were large in the months immediately following the
storm, with exports most negatively affected and imports reflecting the response and
recovery effort
average private payroll employment declines of approximately 5.3 percent for September
to December 2017, 3.7 percent for January to March 2018, and 3 percent for April to
June 2018.

It is important to note that these damage estimates use only available data (generally through
March or June 2018), and include economic activity from the recovery effort (see Appendix F
for more information). In many cases, damage persisted after this period, likely into and past the
time of this writing. In addition, the estimates presented here include mainly damage to flows of
economic activity (e.g., the Economic Activity Index, tourism spending) but also some damage
to marketable goods and capital (e.g., agricultural crops and infrastructure) and impacts to the
labor market (e.g., employment impacts). It is not appropriate to sum these damage figures, nor
are they necessarily complete. As such, no total damage figure is presented.3

Predictive Estimates of Damage
In this section, we review some of the data and damage estimates that were reported soon
after Hurricanes Irma and Maria made landfall. In particular, we focus on information reported
by the government, as well as forecasts of economic activity contained in the New Fiscal Plan
dated April 5, 2018. Forecasted estimates of damage immediately following a storm of this
magnitude are naturally prone to error, given a lack of data, but the information provides a sense
of expectations as to the magnitude of the damage. In this case, the estimates are predictive. The
subsequent sections provide information based on post-storm data and observations.
Damage Reported in the Build Back Better Plan
The Build Back Better plan, submitted to Congress by Governor Ricardo Rosselló in
November 2017, provided an early estimate of the effect of the storms based on “the best
available disaster damages [sic]” at the time.4 The document states that nearly every firm in
Puerto Rico was closed at some point following the storm, largely because of damage to the
3

A USA Today article cites studies by the Puerto Rico Planning Board and the consulting firm H. Calero as
calculating total damage of $43 billion and $139 billion to $159 billion, respectively (see Jorge L. Ortiz, “Hurricane
Maria's Economic Impact on Puerto Rico: At Least $43 Billion, Possibly as High as $159 Billion,” USA Today,
December 6, 2018). However, the methods and data used in these estimates are unclear.
4

Build Back Better plan, November 2017.
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power grid, infrastructure, social services, and disruptions in the supply chain. As of November
2017, up to half of all small to medium-size business and 15 percent of large multinational firms
remained closed.
At the more aggregate level, the document cited significant increases in applications for
unemployment benefits, with (perhaps temporary) job losses in the “tens of thousands.”
Agricultural damage was particularly severe, with nearly 80 percent of crop value destroyed
(approximately $250 million), animal mortality of 45 to 50 percent, and infrastructure losses in
excess of $1.8 billion. Tourism losses were also highlighted, with nearly 40 percent of lodging
facilities unavailable in November 2017 and new bookings “stalled” at the time of this writing.
More qualitatively, the plan notes that increased perceptions of risk could depress foreign direct
investment, and several major employers have moved production to other locations.5
Damage Reported in the New Fiscal Plan
The New Fiscal Plan for Puerto Rico (April 5, 2018, draft) was prepared following the
hurricanes. It includes economic and demographic forecasts from a prestorm baseline6 and then
the hurricane damage and proposed fiscal and economic reforms. For fiscal year 2018, poststorm real GNP is predicted to be 8.1 percentage points lower than baseline, with inflation
0.9 percentage points greater (due largely to expected disaster relief funds) and population
6.2 percentage points lower than baseline. These figures reflect an expected lack of disaster
assistance to fully offset the damage done by the storms.
In five years (FY 2022), projections are that real GNP will be 4.9 percent greater than
baseline, with slightly lower prices (–4.6 percent) and lower population (9 percent). These
modeled results are likely the combined result of assumed $55.4 billion in federal government
recovery assistance and insurance payments coupled with accelerated population decline
following the storm.7 Additional details are provided in Figure 6.1.
Over the longer term, the plan forecasts nominal GDP to grow at annual rates between 0 and
3 percent from fiscal year 2026 through fiscal year 2048, while population is expected to
continue to decline. This results in positive nominal disposable personal income growth as well
as own-source revenues.
5

Detailed information about the relocated firms was not provided in the Build Back Better plan.

6

Prestorm baseline is from the Certified Fiscal Plan dated March 13, 2017. As of this writing, the New Fiscal Plan
has not been approved by the Financial Oversight and Management Board, but an alternative plan put forward by the
FOMB was certified in late April.
7

Although precise methodological details are not given, the plan states that population is estimated jointly with
GNP, with main drivers of population growth being past GNP growth (a positive relationship), past population
growth (positive), growth of net federal transfers (positive), effects of the storm (negative), and relief spending
(positive). Explicit drivers of GNP growth are not documented, though the plan implies that population changes are
not a driver of GNP growth. This runs counter to the assumptions of many Solow-style growth models, which
considers labor/population an input into economic output.
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Figure 6.1. Economic Forecasts from the New Fiscal Plan (Pre- and Post-Storms)

SOURCE: Government of Puerto Rico, New Fiscal Plan for Puerto Rico: Restoring Growth and Prosperity, April
2018. The New Fiscal Plan column is dated April 5, 2018.

Additional Damage Reports
Early in the recovery effort, Economic Development and Commerce Secretary Laboy Rivera
estimated total economic losses at a minimum of $20 billion,8 whereas in October 2017,
Moody’s estimated losses to be as high as $40 billion of economic output, and $55 billion in
property damage.9 Modeling firm AIR Worldwide estimated up to $72 billion in total losses
island-wide.10 Reports sourced to the Puerto Rico Department of Labor suggested that in
October, emergency unemployment benefits increased by over 15,000 persons from the prior
year, and government sources predicted that up to 300,000 people may eventually leave.11 As of
January 2018, the mortgage delinquency rate was 26.8 percent, which has decreased from
35 percent in November. According to Black Knight Financial Services, this trend matches the
post-Katrina pattern in declared counties/parishes in 2005.
8

L. Alvarex, “As Power Grid Sputters in Puerto Rico, Business Does Too,” New York Times, November 15, 2017.

9

N. Flannery, “Will Puerto Rico Require Substantial Debt Forgiveness?” Forbes, October 9, 2017.

10

C. Morris, “Puerto Rico’s Losses from Hurricane Maria May Top $72 Billion,” Fortune, September 26, 2017.

11

Flannery, 2017.
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The Economist Intelligence Unit12 predicted that real GNP will decline by 8 percent (year
over year) in 2018 (which includes the effects of recovery efforts, assumed to be on the order of
2 to 3 percentage points), followed by a slight upturn in 2019 because of federal spending related
to recovery. Exports are expected to decline in large part because of declines in pharmaceutical
manufacturing activity. With the recovery effort, inflation is expected to increase to 5.4 percent
for 2018.

Estimated Damage to Overall Economic Activity
In this and the following sections, we use select economic indicators from the Government
Development Bank (GDB) to estimate the net effect of the storms and subsequent recovery
effort. To do so, we forecast, using statistical techniques, what the indicator would have been
absent the storms, and compare this estimate to the observed data. See Chapter 5 for more details
on the damage assessment methodology used.
Economic Activity Index
Given data lags in the computation, measures of real GNP following the storm were not
available at the time of this writing. As such, we rely on the Government Development Bank for
Puerto Rico Economic Activity Index, a coincident index that is highly correlated with GNP
levels and growth rates. While this index does not provide for true measures of real economic
activity, it can be used as an indicator of overall economic activity in Puerto Rico.
As shown in Figure 6.2, in 2017 GDB-EAI dropped from 122.1 (1980 = 100) in August to
115.4 in September, then 104.3 in October, 99 in November, and 103 in December before
jumping back up to 113.4 in January 2018. By June 2018 it was at 121.7. The index for each
month in 2017 is lower than that of 2016, indicating contraction pressures before the storms in
September 2017.
Using data from January 2012 to June 2018, a statistical difference model, which controls for
month and year effects, shows a statistically significant decline in the index of 15.3 points, on
average, in the time period immediately after the hurricanes (September to December 2017) and
an additional decrease of 3.1 points in the period from January to March 2018.13 This represents
an approximately 14 percent decrease from the value of the index in previous periods for
September to December 2017 and a 3 percent decrease for January to March 2018; it is broadly

12

The Economist, “Intelligence Unit, Puerto Rico,” webpage, March 30, 2018. Forecast end data was January 16,
2018.
13

Because this data series is an index, a linear regression model rather than a Poisson model was used. Note that
with a quadratic time trend the decline is 15 percent for September to December 2017 and 4 percent for January to
March 2018.
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consistent with previous estimates of severe disruption in the flow of economic activity as a
result of the storms.
Figure 6.2. GDB Economic Activity Index (GDB-EAI), January 2016 to June 2018

SOURCE: Puerto Rico Fiscal Agency and Financial Advisory Authority, undated.
NOTE: GDB-EAI is an indicator of general economic activity, generally highly correlated with the level of real GNP.
Thick vertical line indicates the month of landfall for Hurricanes Irma and Maria (monthly time series).

Employment
The estimates for total employment in the labor force in January 2016 to June 2018, as
measured by the Bureau of Labor Statistics Current Population Survey (CPS) and provided by
the Government Development Bank for Puerto Rico, are shown in Figure 6.3. Unlike the
GDB-EAI, estimates of total employment in February and March of 2017 exceeded those for
February and March of 2016 but were generally comparable across the summer months of 2016
and 2017.
Following the hurricanes in September 2017, total employment declined to about 935,000 in
October. Total employment had rebounded to 2016 levels (approximately 992,000) by
November and was essentially back to baseline in December, primarily because of the recovery
effort. Using data from July 2008 to June 2018, a difference model, which controls for month
effects and a linear time trend, shows that employment increased after the hurricanes. Total
employment increased 2.6 percent from September to December 2017, 3.7 percent from January
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to March 2018, and 6.7 percent the period April to June 2018.14 This total figure masks
differences in subsectors as some industries were more heavily affected than others. Note also
that these data record total employment and not number of hours worked, and the data include
people on unpaid leave from their jobs that are employed but not currently working. The rebound
in November and December may reflect a seasonal effect as well as potential employment
opportunities related to reconstruction.
Figure 6.3. Total Employment in the Labor Force (Thousands) for January 2016 to June 2018

SOURCE: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Current Population Survey. Not seasonally adjusted. Includes persons
employed but not working.

The number of people who were self-employed declined substantially in October 2017 while
there is no clear pattern for nonfarm wage and salary employment (see Figures 6.4 and 6.5).
As mentioned previously, the CPS data include people on unpaid leave from their jobs.
Another BLS data source, the Current Employment Statistics (CES) survey, includes businesses
and government, only wage workers, and only people who received pay for the reference pay
period. Total payroll employment in thousands for January 2016 through June 2018 from this
source is shown in Figure 6.6.

14

Note that using seasonally adjusted figures, the increases become 2.7 percent for September to December 2017,
3.8 percent for January to March 2018, and 5.8 percent for April to June 2018.
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Figure 6.4. Self-Employment (Thousands) for January 2016 to June 2018

SOURCE: Puerto Rico Department of Labor and Human Resources, Household Survey, through the Government
Development Bank for Puerto Rico (GDB). Not seasonally adjusted. Includes persons employed but not working.

Figure 6.5. Nonfarm Wage and Salary Employment (Thousands) for January 2016 to June 2018

SOURCE: Puerto Rico Department of Labor and Human Resources, Household Survey, through the Government
Development Bank for Puerto Rico. Not seasonally adjusted. Includes persons employed but not working.
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Figure 6.6. Total Payroll Employment (Thousands) for January 2016 to June 2018

SOURCE: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Current Employment Statistics. Not seasonally adjusted.

Unlike the previous analysis, these data show that total payroll employment was 3.7 percent
lower on average in each month from September to December 2017 (a statistically significant
result) than what would have been expected had the hurricanes not occurred. It was 2.7 percent
lower in January to March 2018 and 2.3 percent lower in April to June 2018.15 However, this
analysis includes the effects of the hurricanes and the recovery efforts, which likely offset some
of the effects of the hurricanes in terms of payroll employment. When compared to the CPS data,
this suggests that, although individuals may have been employed, a significant number of them
had not returned to work by June 2018. This could have been attributed to either personal or
employer reasons.
The difference in monthly payroll employment by subsector for September to December
2017, January to March 2018, and April to June 2018 compared to other years and months
between July 2008 and June 2018 is reported in Table 6.1, based on CES data obtained from the
Government Development Bank for Puerto Rico. In each case, the estimates are from a separate

15

Note that for seasonally adjusted numbers, the declines are 3.3 percent for September to December 2017,
2.9 percent for January to March 2018, and 2.4 percent for April to June 2018.
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difference model (each row represents a different model), which controls for month effect and a
time trend. P-values denoting significance are in parentheses beneath the estimates.16
Table 6.1. Difference in Monthly Payroll Employment by Subsector for Three Periods
(September 2017 to June 2018)
September–
December 2017

January–March
2018

April–June
2018

Total

–3.66%

–2.67%

–2.26%

(0.00)

(0.00)

(0.00)

Total government

0.68%

–0.19%

–0.71%

(0.35)

(0.78)

(0.24)

Private

–5.30%

–3.69%

–2.97%

(0.00)

(0.00)

(0.00)

Mining, logging, and construction

–1.89%

3.67%

8.05%

(0.37)

(0.15)

(0.00)

Trade

–7.60%

–5.92%

–4.06%

(0.00)

(0.00)

(0.00)

Transportation, warehouse, and utilities

–3.40%

–4.06%

–0.93%

(0.11)

(0.00)

(0.64)

Information

–6.90%

–5.19%

–4.96%

(0.00)

(0.00)

(0.00)

Finance, insurance, and real estate

1.47%

2.32%

2.89%

(0.03)

(0.00)

(0.00)

Services

–7.54%

–6.24%

–6.36%

(0.00)

(0.00)

(0.00)

Manufacturing

2.31%

3.84%

4.38%

(0.01)

(0.00)

(0.00)

Durable goods

0.38%

2.50%

3.90%

(0.57)

(0.01)

(0.00)

Nonmetallic mineral product

1.50%

6.52%

7.13%

(0.37)

(0.00)

(0.00)

Fabricated metal product

2.64%

4.34%

4.98%

(0.07)

(0.03)

(0.01)

Computer and electronic

14.12%

16.40%

17.37%

(0.00)

(0.00)

(0.00)

Electrical equipment

–5.83%

–4.95%

–4.16%

(0.00)

(0.00)

(0.00)

Other

–2.84%

–0.97%

0.89%

Payroll Sector

16

As described in the methodology section, these estimates are based on Poisson regressions with robust standard
errors. The data series used for the regressions in Table 6.1 are not seasonally adjusted.
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September–
December 2017

January–March
2018

April–June
2018

(0.00)

(0.13)

(0.08)

Nondurable goods

3.68%

4.77%

4.66%

(0.00)

(0.00)

(0.00)

Food

0.79%

2.82%

1.58%

(0.14)

(0.00)

(0.00)

Apparel

–1.18%

–7.32%

–6.21%

(0.81)

(0.05)

(0.13)

Chemicals

4.84%

6.96%

7.06%

(0.00)

(0.00)

(0.00)

6.24%

7.63%

7.04%

(0.00)

(0.00)

(0.00)

Payroll Sector

Other

SOURCE: Puerto Rico Department of Labor and Human Resources; BLS Current Employment Statistics; Industry
Classification: NAICS. Not seasonally adjusted. P-values of the difference are in parentheses beneath the estimate.

As can be seen from Table 6.1, the hurricanes led to the largest proportional decline for
September to December 2017 in payroll employment for trade (7.6 percent), services (7.5
percent), and information (6.9 percent). Overall, manufacturing appears to have increased during
this period, although firms that produce apparel and electrical equipment were the hardest-hit
manufacturing subsectors, with payroll employment declines averaging 5.8 percent for electrical
equipment. Chemical manufacturing, which includes the pharmaceutical sector, posted average
gains of 4.8 percent. Private-sector losses (5.3 percent) overwhelmed public-sector gains
(0.7 percent and not statistically significant).
While the results presented use a statistical model of historical data to construct a
counterfactual baseline, the time trend of employment by broad sector from January 2017
through January 2018 using BLS current employment statistics is shown in Figure 6.7. For
comparison purposes, employment was indexed to August 2017 (August 2017 = 1.00).
According to this source, relative to August 2017, leisure and hospitality suffered the greatest
maximum proportional losses (about 17 percent), followed by trade, transportation, and utilities
(about 6 percent). Employment in both sectors rebounded but has not yet recovered to prestorm
levels (and has been trending downward since December 2017). As might be expected given the
recovery effort, construction employment increased over prehurricane totals, as did employment
in professional and business services (although in the latter case, it has declined back to prestorm
levels).
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Figure 6.7. Puerto Rico Employment by Supersector, as Proportion of August 2017 Employment
1.1
1.05
1
0.95
0.9
0.85
0.8
Jan-17 Feb-17 Mar-17 Apr-17 May-17 Jun-17 Jul-17 Aug-17 Sep-17 Oct-17 Nov-17 Dec-17 Jan-18
Construction

Education and health services

Financial activities

Government

Information

Leisure and hospitality

Manufacturing

Professional and business services

Trade, transportation, and utilities

Other services

SOURCE: Bureau of Labor Statistics, State and Metro Area Employment, Hours, and Earnings (BLS SAEHE).

Additional survey data provide information on firm closures. Colmena66, a local nonprofit
business advocacy group, conducted a survey of affected businesses. Just over 1,000 businesses
had responded by February 2018. The results of the survey are summarized in Figure 6.8. While
the Colmena66 Survey is not representative of Puerto Rico’s more than 45,000 businesses, it can
provide some indication of the status of firms in Puerto Rico. According to the survey data,
35 percent of respondents reported their business as either partially or fully closed as of February
22, 2018.
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Figure 6.8. Current Business Status, February 22, 2018
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SOURCE: Unpublished Colmena66 survey, as reported by Economics Recovery and Support Function (RSF).

Employment by Municipality
The cities of San Juan and Ponce experienced the largest post-hurricane employment losses,
initially losing a combined total of 31,000 employed individuals. These drops are distinct from
their prehurricane downward trends, as seen in Figure 6.9. Comparing the three months before
and after the hurricanes, San Juan lost 4 percent of its employed individuals while Mayagüez lost
more than 5 percent.
Figure 6.9. Total Nonfarm Employment for Puerto Rico Municipalities (000s)
Total Nonfarm Employment, Seasonally Adjusted, PR Municipalities
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SOURCE: BLS SAEHE.
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Manufacturing
As noted previously, payroll employment in manufacturing appears to be greater than trend
in the months after the hurricane (see manufacturing row of Table 6.1; Figure 6.10 shows the raw
data). This does not imply that manufacturing employment increased after the storms; rather, the
decline was slower than the estimated counterfactual path implied.
Figure 6.10. Payroll Employment (Thousands) in Manufacturing for January 2016 to June 2018

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Labor, BLS Current Employment Statistics. Not seasonally adjusted.

However, while both durable goods (goods that tend to last more than three years) and
nondurable goods (goods with a shorter expected useful life) employment experienced relative
increases, the percentage increase was greater for nondurable than durable goods, and some
manufacturing subsectors experienced declines. For example, apparel and electrical equipment
manufacturing experienced relative declines in employment from September through June 2018.
Computer and electronic manufacturing and chemical manufacturing, however, experienced
relatively large increases relative to trend. Durable and nondurable manufacturing employment is
shown in Figures 6.11 and 6.12.
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Figure 6.11. Payroll Employment (Thousands) in Durable Goods Manufacturing for January 2016
to June 2018

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Labor, BLS Current Employment Statistics. Not seasonally adjusted.

Figure 6.12. Payroll Employment (Thousands) in Nondurable Goods Manufacturing for January
2016 to June 2018

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Labor, BLS Current Employment Statistics. Not seasonally adjusted.
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To illustrate the potential differences, employment in food manufacturing, which experienced
small relative employment increases following the storms (see Table 6.1), and apparel
manufacturing, which experienced employment decreases after the storms relative to trend (see
Table 6.1), both of which are nondurable goods categories, are shown in Figures 6.13 and 6.14.
In the case of the former, there was a clear drop in employment from September to October 2017
(the period spanning the storms), but the relatively swift (albeit incomplete) recovery was
sufficient to increase employment over the counterfactual employment estimate if there had been
no storm. It is possible this is because of the influx of recovery personnel replacing food demand
on Puerto Rico. On the other hand, apparel manufacturing experienced similar post-storm
declines in employment, but with no recovery (and, in fact, a declining trend in the months after
the hurricanes), resulting in a lower-than-trend estimate. Future research once additional data is
available may be able to uncover the relative resiliency of different manufacturing (and other)
sectors of the economy in order to help with future recovery efforts.
Figure 6.13. Payroll Employment (Thousands) in Food Manufacturing for January 2016 to
June 2018

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Labor, BLS Current Employment Statistics. Not seasonally adjusted.
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Figure 6.14. Payroll Employment (Thousands) in Apparel Manufacturing for January 2016 to
June 2018

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Labor, BLS Current Employment Statistics. Not seasonally adjusted.

Note that, while informative, payroll employment tracks the number of employees who
received pay from firms in a given industry and not the total output of that industry or sector.
Output declines may have been greater than declines in payroll employment if, for instance,
employees were assisting in cleanup and rebuilding efforts and not producing products for sale.
Indeed, despite increases in payroll employment, the chemical manufacturing sector, which
includes pharmaceuticals,17 reported to have been disrupted with the falls in production caused
by Hurricane Maria, was blamed for shortages of drugs and medical supplies, most notably IV
bags in CONUS.18

17

According to the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA), Puerto Rico produces more pharmaceutical products
for the United States than any non-CONUS entity, at $40 billion. See U.S. Food and Drug Administration,
“Securing the Future for Puerto Rico: Restoring the Island’s Robust Medical Product Manufacturing Sector,”
undated.

18

“IV Bags in Short Supply After Hurricane Maria Disrupted Production in Puerto Rico,” CBSNews.com,
October 25, 2017.
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Agriculture
The CES produces detailed industry estimates only of nonfarm employment, hours, and
earnings, so we do not have data on payroll employment in the agricultural sector. Other data on
subsectors within agriculture for the post-storm period were not available. As such, here we
report damage estimates reported in the media and estimates from the Puerto Rico Department of
Agriculture.
Although there have been varying reports of the damage inflicted by the two storms, they all
suggest significant crop and infrastructure damage. One estimate of Hurricane Maria was that it
destroyed 80 percent of the annual crop value in Puerto Rico, resulting in an estimated loss of
$780 million in agricultural yields.19
Our best and latest estimates of damage to the agricultural sector in Puerto Rico are based on
surveys of crops, infrastructure, and livestock that are undertaken every two years by the Puerto
Rico Department of Agriculture. The last assessment prior to the storms was performed in 2015
as a part of the department’s regular information-gathering system and was repeated immediately
after the storms of 2017 to measure damage. The surveys’ sampling frame is stratified by eight
agricultural regions and by crop or industry (including livestock surveys), and the surveys
themselves collect different information by crop and industry. Within strata, the samples for each
survey are based on random samples that comprise 25 percent of a given crop or industry and are
drawn from the sample of registered farms. Thus, the data are collected at the level of farms or
fields.
The official damage estimates from both storms considers six total categories of crops
following the structure presented in the Gross Income of Agriculture in Puerto Rico report issued
by the Department of Agriculture. The categories include milk/dairy, livestock, coffee,
farinaceous foods, fruits, and vegetables and legumes. Infrastructure damage is considered
separately from the production losses of each crop, and the estimates are provided as a total for
the entire sector. Crop losses themselves comprise production-only losses based on 2017
harvests.20
In total across the six categories of crops, initial estimates from September 2017 show that
Hurricanes Irma and Maria resulted in a total estimated production loss of just over $227 million,
with Irma realizing an estimated $45 million in damage and Maria an estimated $182 million
(Table 6.2). Infrastructure losses are estimated to be even more significant, totaling over
$1.8 billion across the two storms, with Maria again comprising the bulk of this damage. The
total combined damage thus exceeds $2 billion.

19

Robles and Ferré-Sadurní, 2017.

20

The numbers on estimated agricultural damage are preliminary figures shared by the Department of Agriculture
and have not been vetted by HSOAC.
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Table 6.2. Production and Infrastructure Losses by Crop Category and by Hurricane
Category

Irma

Maria

$33,942,510

$62,305,965

$96,248,475

$6,340

$15,382,531

$15,388,871

$84,100

$11,962,298

$12,046,398

Coffee

$5,602,787

$12,715,582

$18,318,369

Fruits

$2,169,362

$27,223,995

$29,393,357

Vegetables and legumes

$1,456,427

$47,865,095

$49,321,522

Other/miscellaneous

$1,936,863

$4,812,843

$6,749,706

Total production losses

$45,198,389

$182,268,309

$227,466,698

Infrastructure
Total losses

$616,120
$45,814,508

$1,825,113,988
$2,007,382,298

$1,825,730,108
$2,053,196,806

Farinaceous
Dairy
Livestock

Total

SOURCE: Author calculations based on the Agricultural Statistical Division report by the Puerto Rico Department of
Agriculture, September 2017.

The hardest-hit crops in terms of value of estimated production losses were in the farinaceous
category, which includes celery, sweet potatoes, dasheen, yams, plantains, bananas, cassava, and
breadfruit, among others. Hardest-hit food items in this category were plantains and bananas,
which suffered over $72 million and $19 million in estimated damage across both storms,
respectively, which together comprise 95 percent of the total damage to this food group. The
plantain, in particular, is an important element in the Puerto Rican diet.
The next set of crops that suffered the most in estimated damage was vegetables and
legumes. In this category are many individual crops, including tomatoes, peppers, pumpkins,
onions, pigeon peas, cabbage, cucumbers, sweet peppers, eggplant, green beans, dry beans,
lettuce, corn, fodder, and ornamentals, all of which reported losses. Among these crops,
ornamental plants suffered the most damage, at $760,000 from Hurricane Irma and nearly
$40 million from Hurricane Maria, which together comprise 83 percent of the damage to the
vegetables and legumes crop category.
Fruits, including pineapples, mangos, oranges, avocados, coconuts, watermelons, papayas,
passion fruit, lemons, limes, grapefruit, honeydew, cantaloupe, and “other fruits,” are reported to
have suffered a total of over $29 million in damage across the two storms, with most of this
damage again coming from Maria. Mangos, papayas, and oranges were hardest hit, with damage
totaling $11.6 million, $7.1 million, and $6.3 million, respectively.
The coffee industry suffered an estimated $18.3 million in damage across the two storms.
Conversations with the president of the Farmers Association, Hector Iván Cordero, suggest that
18 million coffee trees were destroyed. Coffee production is measured in quintals, which is equal
to 100 pounds. The year 2017 had an expected production of 100,000 quintals, but it dropped to
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10,000 to 15,000 quintals following the storms.21 Cordero estimated it would take five years
for the agricultural sector as a whole to recover to the point of feeding the 15 percent of the
population it was feeding prestorm.22
We note that crop damage estimates are based on a single growing season, and as such, likely
underestimate damage.

Trade
Using the payroll employment data from BLS, we again use a difference model to estimate
the change in payroll employment following the hurricanes. Payroll employment in trade-related
industries23 for January 2016 to June 2018 is shown in Figure 6.15. As noted previously, there
was a statistically significant decline of 7.6 percent in trade payroll employment on average in
the period from September to December 2017, a 5.9 percent decline for January to March 2018,
and a 4.1 percent decline for April to June 2018 controlling for month effects and a time trend.
Using monthly import and export data from the Puerto Rico Institute of Statistics, we can use
difference models to estimate post-storm effects (net of the recovery effort) to these indicators.
Total exports from, and imports to, Puerto Rico in millions of dollars for January 2016 to
June 2018 are reported in Figure 6.16 and Figure 6.17, respectively. Although there was clearly a
sharp decline in trade in September because of the hurricanes, there seems to have been a
rebound effect in October, perhaps as products that were not able to be shipped in September
were able to move again. Imports continued to increase throughout the year, perhaps because of
reconstruction efforts, while exports dipped back down in November.
The difference in monthly exports and imports by county for September to December 2017,
January to March 2018, and April to June 2018 compared to other years and months between
July 2008 and June 2018 is reported in Table 6.3, based on data from the Puerto Rico Institute of
Statistics. In each case the estimates are from a separate difference model, which controls for
month effects and a time trend. P-values for determining statistical significance are below the
estimates.
As can be seen from Table 6.3, total dollars received from exports declined by 27 percent in
the months immediately after the hurricanes and was significantly lower through June 2018.
Although making up a much smaller percentage of exports, the decline was almost twice as steep
for products sold outside the United States. The decline in imports following the hurricane was

21

Conversation with Hector Iván Cordero, Joint Field Office (JFO), February 2018.

22

Conversation with Hector Iván Cordero, JFO, February 2018.

23

The trade sector comprises establishments engaged in moving merchandise, generally without transformation, and
rendering services incidental to the sale of merchandise. For example, the products could include the outputs of
agriculture, mining, manufacturing, and certain information industries, such as publishing, among others.
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much smaller than the decline in exports, and in January through June 2018, imports increased
substantially, likely because of the disaster response.
Figure 6.15. Payroll Employment in Trade (Thousands), January 2016 to June 2018

SOURCE: Puerto Rico Department of Labor and Human Resources, BLS Current Employment Statistics. Not
seasonally adjusted.
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Figure 6.16. External Trade, Exports (Millions of Dollars), January 2016 to June 2018

SOURCE: Government Development Bank for Puerto Rico, “Exhibit B.”

Figure 6.17. External Trade, Imports (Millions of Dollars), January 2016 to June 2018

SOURCE: Puerto Rico Planning Board, Puerto Rico Institute of Statistics.
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Table 6.3. Difference in Monthly Trade Dollars by Region for Three Periods (September 2017 to
June 2018)

Trade
Exports
United States
Foreign countries
Virgin Islands
Imports
United States
Foreign countries
Virgin Islands

September–
December 2017

January–March 2018

April–June 2018

–26.52%

–15.31%

–11.51%

(0.01)

(0.00)

(0.00)

–20.15%

–14.46%

–15.04%

(0.08)

(0.02)

(0.00)

–49.13%

–18.94%

–0.71%

(0.00)

(0.11)

(0.95)

–48.02%

–45.17%

–38.77%

(0.00)

(0.00)

(0.00)

–18.79%

16.02%

19.19%

(0.14)

(0.00)

(0.00)

–10.53%

12.72%

18.90%

(0.22)

(0.03)

(0.00)

–31.92%

15.27%

14.94%

(0.09)

(0.01)

(0.03)

107.41%

138.42%

305.21%

(0.13)

(0.10)

(0.00)

SOURCE: Puerto Rico Planning Board, Puerto Rico Institute of Statistics, and authors’ calculations. Each row
represents a separate regression. P-values for determining statistical significance are in parentheses below the
estimates.

Tourism
After Hurricane Maria hit Puerto Rico on September 20, 2017, expectations for the upcoming
“high season,” generally from December 2017 to April 2018, were diminished. Famous tourist
sites such as the 28,400-acre El Yunque National Forest, a biologically diverse tropical rain
forest popular with ecotourists, were described as “decimated.”24 Only a portion of the forest was
open six months after the hurricanes, and the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Forest Service
said the majority of the site would be closed until further notice.25 Aerial footage showed
massive defoliation, plus landslides and downed trees.26 Many hotels, restaurants, and tourist
attractions were closed for weeks or months following the storms (25 percent of hotels were still

24

John Hopewell, “Hurricane Maria Decimated the Nation’s Only Tropical Rain Forest Outside Hawaii,”
Washington Post, September 29, 2017.
25

Richard D’Ambrosio, “Despite Hurricane Maria Damage, Puerto Rico Plans for a Merry Christmas,” Travel
Market Report, October 16, 2017; Associated Press, “Puerto Rico’s Rainforest Slowly Reopens to Visitors,”
March 30, 2018.

26

Colleen Long, “Puerto Rico Tourism Craters in Wake of Hurricane Maria,” Chicago Tribune, October 24, 2017.
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not taking reservations in December 2017).27 Some hotels that reopened, especially in San Juan,
experienced high occupancy rates because of the “recovery bounce.”28 Furthermore, it should be
noted that the tourism industry touches many other service-sector categories, such as general
retail, retail gasoline dealers, and medical care, through spending by visitors.
In this section, we use multiple data sources to estimate the impact of the hurricanes on
tourism activity. First, we use monthly data on air and cruise ship travel to investigate and
estimate changes in traveler behavior to Puerto Rico. In addition to the difference analysis
presented in the previous section, we use Department of Homeland Security data to estimate a
true “difference-in-difference effect” on U.S. visitation to the Caribbean, which controls for
potentially confounding post-storm variables. We then present data on the direct impacts to
hotels and certified lodging facilities, as well as revenues from the room tax. The section
concludes by looking at pre- and post-storm employment statistics for the leisure and hospitality
sector and provides a rough estimate of the overall damage to the economy as a result of the
decline in visitation in the post-storm period.
Air and Cruise Ship Trip Impacts
Transportation Security Administration (TSA) screening data for 2016 and 2017 for
passengers coming into one of Puerto Rico’s three main airports—Luis Muñoz Marín
International, Mercedita, and Rafael Hernández—show a decline after August 2017
(Figure 6.18). TSA data from 2017 tracks well with 2016 data until the month of the hurricanes.

27

Puerto Rico Tourism Company, “Puerto Rico Declares It Is Officially Open for Tourism,” PR Newswire,
December 12, 2017.
28

Several hotels were partially reopened but only to recovery support personnel.
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Figure 6.18. Total Passengers Plus Flight Crew Passing Through TSA Security at Puerto Rico’s
Three Largest Airports
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SOURCE: TSA Airport Screening Throughput Data.
NOTE: The data include only people who pass through security and depart on a plane; ground crew or vendors are
not included.

The average difference for a given month between January and August 2017 and 2016 was
1,178 passengers, while the average monthly difference between September through December
in the same years was a decrease of 86,194 passengers. This represents an average monthly
decline between 2017 and 2016 of about 21 percent.
Data from the Autoridad de los Puertos de Puerto Rico show entrants and exits of passengers
into the country from the various airports from January 2016 to March 2018 (Figure 6.19). As
with the TSA data, the 2017 entry data track well with 2016 data until September 2017, when
there is a steep drop.
Using data from July 2013 to March 2018, a difference model, which controls for month
effects and a time trend, shows statistically significant average declines of 42 percent in the
number of air passengers entering Puerto Rico and 29 percent in the number of passengers
leaving Puerto Rico for September to December 2017. The model shows declines of 21 percent
in the number of air passengers entering Puerto Rico and 29 percent in the number of passengers
leaving Puerto Rico for January to March 2018.
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Figure 6.19. Total Air Passengers Entering Puerto Rico, January 2016 to March 2018

SOURCE: Data provided to the authors by the Autoridad de los Puertos de Puerto Rico (PRPA), August 2018.

Because air passengers may include business travelers as well as government aid workers, as
well as outmigration, and to better isolate the possible effect of the hurricanes on tourists
specifically, we examine data on cruise ship passengers from the Autoridad de los Puertos de
Puerto Rico (see Figure 6.20). As with the TSA and air passenger data, we can see that the 2017
numbers track fairly closely with the 2016 numbers until September 2017, when we see a large
drop, likely a result of the hurricanes. Using data from July 2013 to March 2018, a difference
model, which controls for month and year effects, shows a statistically significant average
decline of 59 percent in the number of cruise ship passengers entering Puerto Rico between
September to December 2017 and an average decline of 27 percent between January and March
2018. There was a decline of 54 percent in the number of cruise ships stopping in Puerto Rico
(“cruise calls,” not shown) from September to December 2017 and 26 percent from January to
March 2018.
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Figure 6.20. Total Cruise Ship Passengers Visiting Puerto Rico, January 2016 to March 2018

SOURCE: Data provided to the authors by the Autoridad de los Puertos de Puerto Rico (PRPA), August 2018.

Furthermore, using these data for the period of July 2014 to March 2018, we can further
break these numbers up by passengers and cruise ships that had their home port in Puerto Rico
versus those that were in transit and passing through. Transit cruise ship passengers declined by
an estimated 67 percent from September to December 2017 (significant at the 10 percent level)
and a non–statistically significant 7.6 percent from January to March 2018. Homeport cruise
passengers declined by an estimated 28 percent on average from September to December 2017
and 25 percent from January to March 2018 (significant at the 5 percent level). The number of
cruise ships in transit through Puerto Rico declined an estimated 50 percent from September to
December 2017 (significant at the 5 percent level) and 16 percent from January to March 2018
(significant at the 5 percent level). Homeport cruise calls declined 49 percent in September to
December 2017 (significant at the 10 percent level) and a non–statistically significant 6.7 percent
from January to March 2018.
The previous data in this section looked at the difference between the various measures in
some period between 2013 and March 2018 to highlight the potential effects of the hurricanes.
However, using prestorm averages as a counterfactual does not control for other factors affecting
tourism worldwide in the post-storm period.
To correct for this, we need a “second difference.” In this case, we will use travel to other
parts of the world to determine what was happening to travel by U.S. citizens more generally and
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to control for other things that may have affected travel during this period. Thus, by using the
difference between travel to the Caribbean and travel to other places as well as the difference
between these same months in years 1996 to 2016 and 2017, we can see the causal impact of the
hurricanes on U.S. travel to the Caribbean excluding Puerto Rico.
The U.S. Department of Homeland Security collects monthly data on travel to and from the
United States (I-92 data) from 1996 and through the end of 2017. We use data on U.S. citizens
traveling to locations outside the United States. While we do not have data on the number of U.S.
citizens who travel to Puerto Rico each month, the data on where U.S. citizens travel are broken
out by foreign region. Thus, we can look at the data for U.S. citizens traveling to the Caribbean,
excluding Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands, to get a sense of how the hurricanes affected
travel in the region.29 Since Puerto Rico was one of the worst hit areas in this region, the
difference in travel by U.S. citizens pre- and post-hurricanes to other areas in the region will
likely be a lower bound on the effect that the storms had on Puerto Rico. While not all U.S.
citizens who travel to the Caribbean visit Puerto Rico, most tourists who visit Puerto Rico are
from the United States. In 2017, individuals from the United States made up 88.2 percent of total
nonresident lodging registrations in lodgings endorsed by Puerto Rico Tourism Company
(PRTC); this number was 89 percent in 2016 (see Figure 6.21).30
Using these data and this method, we find a 23-percent decrease in monthly travel of U.S.
citizens to the Caribbean because of the hurricanes. This includes U.S. citizens traveling both for
business and for pleasure, as well as recovery workers.
In addition, travelers who were intending to go to the Caribbean between September and
December 2017 may have changed their plans and traveled to another region in the world. This
substitution effect would increase the number of travelers in the comparison group and would
lead to an overestimate the number of travelers that avoided Puerto Rico because of the
hurricanes. To get a sense of the importance of the potential substitution effect, we drop different
regions (which may be more or less likely to be substitutes for travel to the Caribbean) and rerun
the analysis. The resulting estimates range from 18 to 27 percent on average over the post-storm
months, with most estimates statistically significant.

29

For tourism industries’ U.S. international air travel statistics (I-92 data), see National Travel and Tourism Office
(NTOO), “Monthly Tourism Statistics,” webpage, undated. Each month NTTO processes and reports outbound
figures in the “U.S. International Air Passenger Statistics Report.”
30

See Puerto Rico Tourism Company, “Selected Statistics: Registration and Occupancy,” webpage, undated.
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Figure 6.21. U.S. Citizen Travelers by Region (2016–2017)

SOURCE: U.S. International Travel Statistics (I-92 Data) Program.

Lodging Impacts
Hotel registrations decreased significantly after Hurricane Maria. There was a decrease of
28 percent during September 2017 when compared with the same month in the previous year
(2016), with year-over-year declines in registrations of 76 percent and 65 percent in October and
November, respectively (see Table 6.4).31 However, room nights rented increased by 6 percent
and 10 percent, respectively, because of the stay of emergency response personnel. This also
affected the average length of stay and the average daily rate (ADR). The increase in the
occupancy rate for those months was also a result of the decrease in room availability after the
closing of some hotels. As of March 16, 4,979 rooms were not available for rent, including
592 rooms being used for lodging first responders (relief workers).

31

Puerto Rico Tourism Company.
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Table 6.4. Registrations and Occupancy Report in Lodgings Endorsed by the PRTC, September to
November (2016–2017)
September

October

November

2017

2016

percent
change

2017

2016

percent
change

2017

2016

percent
change

Total
registrations

132,998

184,030

–27.7

40,448

168,785

–76.0

63,670

183,972

–65.4

Nonresidents

89,227

110,114

–19.0

29,916

104,474

–71.4

52,715

126,857

–58.4

Residents

43,771

73,916

–40.8

10,532

64,311

–83.6

10,955

57,115

–80.8

Occupancy
percent

54.6%

59.3%

79.3%

55.8%

23.5

82.1%

59.7%

22.38

Room nights
rented

198,139

223,272

–11.3

233,178

219,601

6.2

254,804

230,286

10.6

Room nights
available

362,962

376,781

-3.7

294,219

393,508

–25.2

310,264

385,417

19.5

Guests

359,890

416,551

–13.6

326,409

398,638

–18.1

367,881

430,755

14.6

2.7

2.3

19.5

8.1

2.4

242.0

0.058

2.3

146.8

$128.25

$130.72

–1.9

$146.81

$130.64

12.4

$154.91

$129.95

19.2

70.01

77.46

–9.6

116.35

72.91

59.6

127.22

77.64

63.9

Average length
of stay
Average daily
rate
RevPAR

(4.67)

SOURCE: Puerto Rico Tourism Company, “Statistics.” Figure shows year-over-year statistics related to registration,
occupancy, average length of stay, and average rates for metropolitan and nonmetropolitan area lodgings and
paradores. RevPAR is average daily rate times occupancy rate.

Some properties that were still closed as of April 2018 were seen by representatives of the
industry as crucial for the recovery of the industry. They include the Caribe Hilton and Condado
Plaza in San Juan, El Conquistador in Fajardo, Royal Isabela in Isabela, and W Hotel in Vieques.
The W Hotel, the biggest one in Vieques with 156 rooms, was scheduled to reopen in January
2019 but was still closed in April 2019.
Closing of certified lodging facilities after Hurricane Maria, not including partial closings
such as the closing of hotel floors or certain rooms, is reported in Table 6.5. The distribution of
rooms unavailable was mostly even across Puerto Rico, except for the western and southern
regions. The number of active jobs at these facilities (4,871) before the hurricane represented
44.3 percent of the total certified by the Puerto Rico Tourism Company at the end of 2017.
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Table 6.5. Closed Lodging Facilities by Region (as of December 2017)
San Juan Metro Area

9

4,314

3,414

8,764

39.0%

Eastern

6

417

895

2,786

32.1%

Northern

2

67

292

822

35.5%

Western

2

40

80

1,847

4.3%

Southern

0

0

0

788

0.0%

Mountain/Central

2

33

40

92

43.5%

21

4,871

4,721

15,099

31.3%

TOTALS

SOURCE: Puerto Rico Tourism Company, “Selected Statistics: Registration and Occupancy,” webpage. Data
presented here is from February 2018. Noncertified rooms may not be included. Ponce Hilton Resort (Southern) has
been open since October 2017. A lodging facility in Puerto Rico must be certified. An endorsed room is certified.
Some nonendorsed rooms may not be included.

Room Tax and Retail Revenue Impacts
When monthly data are analyzed, income from room tax decreased during September 2017
by 23 percent compared with the same month the previous year (see Figure 6.22). Revenues after
the hurricane (October and November 2017) compared positively with previous years mainly
because of higher occupancy rates from federal government emergency response personnel
staying in Puerto Rico.32 In addition, the Puerto Rico Retailers Association estimated
$28.8 billion in lost revenues during the first four months after Hurricane Maria. It should be
noted, however, that not all of this revenue should be attributed to tourism.
Figure 6.22. Room Tax Distribution (Current Dollars in Millions), August to December 2017

SOURCE: Puerto Rico Tourism Company, “Statistics.”
NOTE: An outbreak of Zika (a disease that may cause adverse neurologic and fetal outcomes and is spread by
mosquitoes) began in Puerto Rico in 2016.
32

Figures for 2016 and 2017 were depressed compared with previous years because of the impact of the Zika virus
outbreak in Puerto Rico, which began in early 2016. Zika is associated with adverse neurologic and fetal outcomes
and is spread by mosquitoes and from human-to-human transmission.
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Leisure and Hospitality Employment Impacts
Data on monthly employment in leisure and hospitality show a decrease of 13,000 jobs
(seasonally adjusted) from September to October 2017 (see Figure 6.23). Jobs in the sector have
been showing some recovery, reaching over 77,000 in December of 2017. However, this is still
smaller than average prestorm levels.
Figure 6.23. Employment in Leisure and Hospitality (2017)

SOURCE: Puerto Rico Department of Labor and Human Resources.
NOTE: Data seasonally adjusted, in thousands.

Total Tourism-Related Economic Impacts
While we have presented data on declines in many different areas of the visitor economy,
including airline passengers, cruise ship passengers, and lodgings, we do not have a
comprehensive measure to estimate the number of tourists who did not come to Puerto Rico
because of the hurricanes. We have an estimate of the total dollars that tourism contributed to the
economy in 2016 from the World Travel and Tourism Council;33 however, we do not know
exactly what this number would have been in 2017 if the hurricanes had not happened.
As noted previously, for the period September to December 2017, we estimate a decline of
21 percent per month in the number of individuals screened by TSA, a 23-percent average
monthly decrease in U.S. citizens traveling to the Caribbean (excluding Puerto Rico), a decline
of 42 percent on average each month in the number of air passengers entering Puerto Rico, a
decline of 29 percent on average each month in the number of passengers leaving Puerto Rico, a
54-percent decline in the number of cruise ships stopping in Puerto Rico, and a 59-percent
33

See World Travel and Tourism Council, 2017.
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average monthly decline in the number of cruise ship passengers entering Puerto Rico. Note that
this includes migrants and emergency responders as well as business travelers.
While we do not have estimates of the decrease in hotel registrations from a formal
difference model, as noted previously, hotel registrations declined an average of 56 percent in
September to November 2017 compared to the same time period in 2016. Room tax distribution
between September and December 2017 was about 1 percent higher than in 2016 and 12 percent
lower than in 2015.
Although we do not know the exact decline in the number of visitors to Puerto Rico because
of the hurricanes, we use the decline in the number of cruise ship passengers (59 percent in the
period from September to December 2017 and 27 percent from January to March 2018) as a
proxy in order to provide a reasonable number that controls for outmigration and emergency
personnel travel.34 While cruise ship passengers may be different from other tourists visiting
Puerto Rico, they appear to be groups of tourists that fell the most after the hurricanes, so we
assume that all aspects of tourism fell by this much. To get an overall estimate of the economic
activity affected by drops in visitation, we thus use direct spending and total contribution
estimates from the World Travel and Tourism Council for 2016,35 which includes all spending
on tourism for the entire economy, and reduce the amount of revenue attributable to September
to December 2017 by 59 percent each month and the amount for January to March 2018 by
27 percent each month. Because tourism is seasonal, we apportion 2016 total revenues to months
using the number of cruise ship passengers from 2016 (see Table 6.6).
Using these rough estimates, we calculate that the hurricanes cost the Puerto Rican tourism
industry over $557 million in direct revenue from September to December 2017 and
$238 million from January to March 2018. We further estimate that they cost the Puerto Rico
economy over $1.6 billion if we include direct and indirect benefits from the tourism industry for
September to December 2017 and an additional $698 million from January to March 2018.36 The
34

Cruise ships generally dock in San Juan, and we do not have good data on where cruise ship passengers travel
to or how they spend their time while in Puerto Rico. We also do not have data on the geographic breakdown of
where tourism dollars come from or what percent of total tourism dollars come from San Juan and the
surrounding areas. Note, however, that around 90 percent of passengers who visit Puerto Rico fly into San Juan
and that approximately 64 percent of lodging registrations (in facilities endorsed by PRTC) in 2017 were in the
metropolitan area. See Puerto Rico Tourism Company, “Registrations and Occupancy Report in Lodgings
Endorsed by the PRTC,” 2017.

35

See World Travel and Tourism Council, 2017. Cruise ship passengers are likely the best proxy for tourists as few
people who are not tourists travel on cruise ships.
36

See World Travel and Tourism Council, 2017. The direct travel and tourism contribution includes residents’
domestic spending, businesses’ domestic travel spending, visitor exports, and individual government spending on
accommodation services, food and beverage services, retail trade, transportation services, and cultural, sports and
recreational services. Indirect spending includes investment spending, government collective spending on travel and
tourism, and the impact of purchase from direct and indirect suppliers along the upstream supply chain. The induced
contribution includes the spending of direct and indirect employees on consumer non-durable goods (food and
beverages, recreation, clothing, housing, and household goods), as well as consumer durables (automobiles and
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numbers for the September to December 2017 period represent approximately 20 percent of total
2016 tourism revenues. Including the estimated declines for January to March 2018 would raise
the costs to nearly 30 percent of total 2016 tourism revenues. Using instead the decline in the
number of airline passengers entering Puerto Rico (42 percent), we get cost estimates of
$396 million in direct revenue declines and $1.2 billion if we include direct and indirect benefit
declines for the period September to December 2017. Using the decline in hotel registrations
(56 percent), we get $528 million in direct revenue declines and $1.55 billion in direct and
indirect benefit declines for September to December 2017.
Note that these numbers are estimates only of the lost revenue to the Puerto Rico tourism
industry from September to December 2017 and January to March 2018 as a result of the decline
in the number of visitors to Puerto Rico. They do not include the cost of any damage to tourism
assets in the country, such as the cost of repairs to El Yunque National Forest, hotel properties,
or any other tourist attractions. These estimates also do not include ongoing costs to the sector as
a result of declines in visitors from April 2018 to the present. While conditions for tourism in the
country are gradually improving, the effects of the hurricanes on the visitor economy will likely
be felt for years to come.

appliances). The direct, indirect, and induced spending is summed to produce the total travel and tourism
contribution.
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Table 6.6. Estimated Monthly Revenue from Tourism and Damage

Month

Cruise Ship
Passengers
(2016)

% of
Total
Passengers

Direct
Contribution
(Millions)

January

165,927

11.93%

$330.68

February

134,933

9.70%

March

141,896

April
May

Damage:
Direct
Contribution,
2017
(Millions)

Damage:
Direct
Contribution,
2018
(Millions)

Total
Contribution
(Millions)

Damage:
Total
Contribution,
2017
(Millions)

Damage:
Total
Contribution,
2018
(Millions)

$89.28

$969.14

$261.67

$268.91

$72.61

$788.11

$212.79

10.20%

$282.79

$76.35

$828.78

$223.77

102,276

7.35%

$203.83

$597.37

64,634

4.65%

$128.81

$377.51

June

96,859

6.97%

$193.03

$565.73

July

101,454

7.30%

$202.19

$592.57

August

109,276

7.86%

$217.78

$638.26

September

74,004

5.32%

$147.48

$87.01

$432.24

$255.02

October

87,149

6.27%

$173.68

$102.47

$509.02

$300.32

November

143,718

10.33%

$286.42

$168.99

$839.43

$495.26

December

168,493

12.12%

$335.79

$198.12

$984.13

$580.64

$2,771.40

$556.59

$8,122.30

$1,631.24

Total

1,390,619

$238.24

$698.23

SOURCES: Author calculations based on data from World Travel and Tourism Council, “Travel and Tourism Economic Impact 2017 Puerto Rico,” 2017; data
obtained via personal communication with Autoridad de los Puertos de Puerto Rico (PRPA), August 2018.
NOTE: The first column lists the number of cruise ship passengers entering Puerto Rico by month in 2016 and the second column is the percentage share of these
passengers who visited by month. The third (sixth) column takes the direct (total) contribution of tourism to the Puerto Rico economy from the World Travel and
Tourism Council for 2016 and apportions it to months based on the percentage of tourists who arrived in each month. The fourth (seventh) column takes
59 percent of the monthly figure for September to December as an estimate of the decline in tourism dollars associated with the hurricanes in 2017. The fifth
(eighth) column takes 27 percent of the monthly figure for January to March as an estimate of the decline in tourism dollars associated with the hurricanes in 2018.
The direct travel and tourism contribution includes residents’ domestic spending, businesses’ domestic travel spending, visitor exports, and individual government
spending on accommodation services, food and beverage services, retail trade, transportation services, and cultural, sports, and recreational services. Indirect
spending includes investment spending, government collective spending on travel and tourism, and the impact of purchase from suppliers. The induced
contribution includes the spending of direct and indirect employees on food and beverages, recreation, clothing, housing, and household goods. The direct,
indirect, and induced spending is summed to produce the total travel and tourism contribution.
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Fisheries and the Ocean Economy
The damage from Hurricanes Irma and Maria led to including Puerto Rico in the fishery
disaster declaration from the Department of Commerce, February 9, 2018, under the
Interjurisdictional Fisheries Act and the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and
Management Act. The Declaration allows for FEMA public assistance to be used for fishery
infrastructure, and NOAA was assigned additional funding that will be needed to complement
the mitigation projects leading to a resilient infrastructure beyond mitigation.
In addition, Hurricanes Irma and Maria caused the loss of seven out of eight fish aggregating
devices (FADs), deployed north of San Juan Bay (Puerto Rico FAD System, see Figure 6.24).
FADs are free-floating or anchored structures, traditionally used by fishermen to attract fish. The
Marine Ecology Division of Puerto Rico’s Department of Natural Resources created the FADs
with funding from a U.S. Fish and Wildlife Sport Fish Restoration Program grant. According to
NOAA, it will cost approximately $30,000 to replace each FAD. In the spirit of building Puerto
Rico back better, the funding of additional FADs could support further development of the ocean
economy. FADs promote both recreational and commercial fishing. They also offer biologists
easy access to local species for research.
Further damage includes the estimated loss of close to 80 percent of the natural infrastructure
and coral reef formation, necessary for fish breeding and clam/oyster/spiny lobster habitats. This
natural fishery infrastructure attenuates 97 percent of the initial strength of coastal storm surge
responsible for damage and loss of life in coastal storm surge flooding. According to NOAA
Fisheries Service, only 661,797 pounds of fish were caught in Puerto Rico 2017. This compared
to 3,738,919 pounds in 2016 and 1,511,296 pounds in 2015.
For information about damage to employment in the sectors supporting the ocean economy,
including living resources (i.e., fishing and fish farming), marine construction, marine
transportation, offshore mineral resources, ship and boat building, and tourism and recreation,
please reference the preceding subsections.
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Figure 6.24. Destruction of FADs from Hurricanes Irma and Maria

SOURCE: Juan Bauza, Department of Commerce Economic Development Authority, personal correspondence, May
2018.

Sociodemographic Impacts
Population Post-Hurricane
Preliminary population data suggest a slight acceleration from the prehurricane trend of
declining population. Puerto Rico’s Department of Labor (El Departamento del Trabajo y
Recursos Humanos) tracks the civilian noninstitutionalized population, age 16 and older, through
a household survey.37 Counts (in thousands) are presented as a solid line in Figure 6.25, along
with a linear best-fit as a dashed line.

37

El Departamento del Trabajo y Recursos Humanos, “Información del Mercado Laboral Puerto Rico,” webpage,
undated.
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Figure 6.25. Puerto Rico Noninstitutionalized Civilian Population Counts, Age 16 and Older
(January 2016 to February 2018)
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2,720
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SOURCE: El Departamento del Trabajo y Recursos Humanos, “Información del Mercado Laboral Puerto Rico,”
webpage, undated.
NOTE: Counts are in thousands.

Monthly percent change in this population is depicted in Figure 6.26. The largest percent
decline in population occurred before Hurricanes Irma and Maria, between July 2017 and August
2017, when the population declined by 0.30 percent. However, in the months following the
hurricanes, the population declined between 0.15 and 0.26 percent each month—a smaller but
consistent decrease in each month. While these declines are smaller than the July to August
change individually, cumulatively, they constitute an acceleration in Puerto Rico’s population
decline.
Figure 6.26. Puerto Rico Percent Change in Noninstitutionalized Civilian Population, Age 16 and
Older (January 2016 to February 2018)
0.1%
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SOURCE: El Departamento del Trabajo y Recursos Humanos, “Información del Mercado Laboral Puerto Rico,”
webpage, undated.

Several researchers have published projections about what may happen over the next decade
and beyond. In October 2017, researchers from the Center for Puerto Rican Studies (“Centro”) at
Hunter College, City University of New York, estimate that between 114,000 and
213,000 Puerto Ricans will leave Puerto Rico annually, totaling as many as 470,335 residents by
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2019.38 The baseline analysis prepared by Lyman Stone (who was under contract with the
FOMB to make population forecasts) is in line with Centro’s estimates, suggesting
approximately 220,000 residents will leave Puerto Rico after Maria. However, Stone also
performs several counterfactual analyses, considering the impact of an increase in the fertility
rate, an Appalachia-level opioid epidemic (affecting both midlife mortality and neonatal
mortality), and changes in return frequency for Puerto Ricans living in the continental United
States plus Hawaii. These forecasts are shown in Figure 6.27.
Figure 6.27. Puerto Rico Model Forecasts, with Migration Example Counterfactuals

SOURCES: U.S. Census Bureau, “International Data Base,” last updated September 2018; Population Division,
Department of Economic and Social Affairs, United Nations, “World Population Prospects 2017,” undated; Fiscal
Agency and Financial Advisory Authority (Autoridad de Asesoría Financiera y Agencia Fiscal), New Fiscal Plan for
Puerto Rico, April 5, 2018; Alexis R. Santos-Lozada and Alberto L. Velázquez Estrada, The Population Decline of
Puerto Rico: An Application of Prospective Trends in Cohort-Component Projections, Institute of Statistics of Puerto
Rico, Working Paper Series, Vol. 2015-1, October 2015; personal communication with a demographer and
population-health expert; Lyman Stone, “What Are Puerto Rico’s Prospects?” In a State of Migration, May 3, 2017.

38

Meléndez and Hinojosa, 2017.
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Migration Estimates
Centro’s analysis suggests that approximately 50,000 to 100,000 of the annual migrants from
Puerto Rico will be working-age adults (age 25–64).39 Accompanying these adults are an
estimated 23,000 to 43,000 school-age children and 17,000 to 32,000 college-age youth. Many
universities in the continental United States plus Hawaii welcomed displaced students from
Puerto Rico, extending in-state tuition rates at public university systems (University of
Connecticut, State University of New York, City University of New York) or waiving their own
tuition altogether (New York University, Tulane, University of Rochester), asking that students
continue to pay tuition to their home institutions.40 However, many of these universities are
encouraging the Puerto Rican students to return to their home school as conditions improve.
Stone’s analysis considers the possibility that Puerto Rico’s net migration rate may further
increase after Maria or improve. The population projections in Figure 6.27 depict these
scenarios. Even a large immigration boom only temporarily stalls the decline in population, as
the aging of the population and the low fertility rate cannot be offset without an even larger
inflow of immigrants.
Outmigration and low birth rates are also contributing factors to Puerto Rico having an aging
population and low labor-force participation rate. The projections in the Fiscal Plan and data
from the Bureau of Transportation Statistics confirm that Hurricane Maria significantly
exacerbated Puerto Rico’s outmigration. During the months of September through November
2017, the number of persons leaving San Juan’s Luis Muñoz Marín International Airport (SJU)
exceeded the number of arrivals by 167,657 (see Figure 3.38).
Labor Force
With a simple pre-post comparison, in most municipalities, the number of individuals in the
labor force increased after the hurricane. Four municipalities have increased their labor-force
size by more than 5 percent—Rincon, Vieques, Culebra, and Santa Isabel—while the labor force
has contracted to 90 percent of its pre-Maria size in Las Marias. Perhaps owing to the increase in
the labor force, unemployment has increased in Culebra, Vieques, and Rincon by more than
50 percent. Conversely, in Peñuelas, unemployment is 75 percent of its pre-Maria total.
However, a numerical change does not tell the complete story. The labor force in Puerto Rico
typically expands around the winter holidays, and so a numerical increase may not reflect true
expansion. Regression results that address this issue, incorporating monthly and yearly trends
(see Tables 6.6 and 6.7), suggest that overall unemployment decreased slightly post-hurricane,
while the labor force shrank considerably compared with the cyclic projections. The average
municipality lost about 1.4 percent of its labor force (and continued to lose potential workers at
39

Meléndez and Hinojosa, 2017.
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Elizabeth A. Harris, “Displaced by Storm, Puerto Rican Students Land in New York,” New York Times,
January 28, 2018.
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the start of 2018) while unemployment dropped by approximately 3 percent in the first few
months following Hurricane Maria before increasing slightly during 2018. Splitting by
metropolitan area instead of municipality, we find heterogeneous effects. Employment increased
significantly in Aguadilla-Isabela and increased moderately in Mayagüez. Conversely,
employment decreased significantly in San Juan and moderately in Ponce.
Table 6.7. Regression Results: Percent Change in Count of Unemployed Post-Maria

Year fixed effects, excluding 2018
Time trend, including 2018

Estimated
Difference
–3.13%
0.3%

P-value of
Difference
0.00
0.05

SOURCE: Bureau of Labor Statistics, Local Area Unemployment Statistics.
NOTE: All models additionally include municipality and month fixed effects. Differences are exponentiated Poisson
coefficients.

Table 6.8. Regression Results: Count of Labor Force

Year fixed effects, excluding 2018
Time trend, including 2018

Estimated
Difference
–1.39%
–1.53%

P-value of
Difference
0.00
0.00

SOURCE: Bureau of Labor Statistics, Local Area Unemployment Statistics.
NOTE: All models additionally include municipality and month fixed effects. Differences are exponentiated Poisson
coefficients.

Earnings Post-Hurricane
Average hourly earnings in Puerto Rico dropped about 20 cents per hour in the first few
months following the hurricane (see Figure 6.28). In Guayama, wages fell almost 40 cents per
hour, although they had been steadily declining over the last year. San German also experienced
a drop in wages, falling from 13.11 cents per hour in August 2017 to 12.10 in December 2017,
then rising to 12.48 in January 2018. In contrast, Ponce’s wages slightly increased posthurricane, returning to their prehurricane levels in January 2018. In Mayagüez, where wages had
been steadily increasing throughout the prior year, there was a modest decline in hourly wages.
Regression results (modeled using month, year, and metropolitan area fixed effects) suggest
that post-Maria, log hourly earnings declined significantly in Guayama and San Juan (by
19 percent and 5 percent, respectively) relative to Aguadilla. These changes amount to a
$2.22 decline in hourly wages in Guayama and a $0.71 decline in San Juan.
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Figure 6.28. Average Hourly Wages in Select Puerto Rico Metros
Average Hourly Wages in Select PR Metros
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Conclusion
Even with the caveats documented in the previous subsection, the estimates of damage
presented in this chapter are generally consistent with predictions from earlier sources, though
the magnitudes differ somewhat. For example, the April 5, 2018 (noncertified) Fiscal Plan
submitted by the Governor (titled New Fiscal Plan for Puerto Rico) predicted a FY18 drop in
GNP of 8.1-percentage points. While we do not have data available to verify this prediction,
peak month-over-month damage estimates made using the Economic Activity Index (EAI) and
presented in this chapter suggest a maximum monthly impact of about 14 percent, with recovery
spending contributing to a narrowing of the gaps between the observed and counterfactual
worlds. Future research, once data are more fully available, could provide more insight into the
differences between predictive and ex-post damage estimates.
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Part III. Economic Recovery Options

Part III of this volume documents the potential courses of action developed by the Economics
team and presented to the government of Puerto Rico as part of the development of the Recovery
Plan. The objective is to document the effort and provide information that can be useful to the
governments of Puerto Rico and the United States, as well as interested researchers and citizens,
in post-hurricane recovery and revitalization of the Puerto Rican economy.
Chapter 7 presents some principles for investing in economic growth in Puerto Rico. The
principles were developed by the economics team to help the government of Puerto Rico with
recovery spending prioritization. Chapter 8 documents the major themes of the courses of action
that were discussed during preparation of the Recovery Plan, while Appendix A details each
course of action. Chapter 9 concludes the report.
Appendixes B through E provide additional context and background on a number of issues
that arose during the research, including electricity deregulation, the Jones Act, case studies of
the Republics of Ireland and Georgia, which faced similar economic malaise to Puerto Rico, and
how governments can best promote entrepreneurship.
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Chapter 7. A Set of Principles for Public Investment Consistent
with Economic Growth in Puerto Rico

As shown in previous chapters and in the appendixes, Puerto Rico faced difficult challenges
before Hurricanes Irma and Maria that, in many cases, were exacerbated by the storms. During
the recovery period and beyond, the government faces many choices about recovery
expenditures and policies that can lead to desired outcomes; among these outcomes is a desire to
reverse the economic contraction (and associated outmigration) of the past decade and to help
revitalize the Puerto Rican economy.
This chapter presents a set of guidelines for investing in economic growth during the posthurricane recovery period as a result of our review of the information provided in previous
chapters. They were developed on the basis of economic theory within the context of the
information that was gathered over the course of the project. This set of principles can be used to
prioritize public investments specifically targeted to economic development outcomes in Puerto
Rico following the satisfaction of more pressing recovery needs, especially as time constraints
prevented a detailed benefit-costs analysis of all potential courses of action.
In presenting the principles and rationale, we take as a given an objective of long-term,
sustainable growth of the Puerto Rican economy.

Principle 1. Invest Primarily in Infrastructure, Including Electricity, Roads,
Bridges, and Other Transportation Assets, Communications, and Water
Systems
Public infrastructure is ultimately an input into virtually all production processes, although
the degree of utilization can vary across sectors. High costs of electricity, transportation, or
communications and inefficient water, sewer, and stormwater systems raise the cost of doing
business and are disincentives for business recovery, creation, and expansion. Given the island
economy of Puerto Rico, in which many inputs must be imported by air or sea and thus are
relatively expensive, a resilient and high-quality public transportation infrastructure, in
particular, and public infrastructure, in general, are essential to attracting and retaining firms.
Such an infrastructure has the characteristics of a public good or a quasi-public good, in that it
provides services to multiple users simultaneously and is generally available to all without
barriers. As a result, it will be undersupplied by the private sector, and government action will be
helpful in remedying the situation.
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Principle 2. Lower the Costs of Doing Business Imposed by Government
Policy and Actions
Financial and nonfinancial costs of doing business (i.e., transaction costs), including
permitting, taxation, occupational licensing, and other regulations that impede commerce, both
internally and externally, hamper growth. Numerous studies have documented the relatively high
transaction costs associated with business operation in Puerto Rico and the policy levers that
could be used to lower these and overall costs.

Principle 3. Reform Labor Market Policies and Social Welfare Programs to
Reduce Barriers to Formal Work and Provide Incentives for Workforce
Training
Labor is an input into production, and laws, policies, and regulations that artificially distort
the labor market and raise labor costs hamper growth. Social welfare programs that provide
monetary benefits without work requirements provide a strong incentive to leave or not enter the
formal labor market, thus contributing to the low labor-force participation rate. Training
programs can help new or returning workers develop in-demand skills, lowering barriers to
workforce (re)entry and reducing dependence on the public sector for income.

Principle 4. Invest in Data Gathering and Information Products to Enable
Better Public and Private Decisionmaking
Provision of high-quality data and information reduces private and public uncertainty and can
lead to more efficient decisionmaking, which tends to increase investment. Maintaining
transparent property records and tax rolls and enforcing property rights can ease transaction
burdens in property markets.

Principle 5. Pursue Investments That Create an Economic Environment to
Support Multiple Development Initiatives, Both Known and Unknown
Economic diversification can add resiliency to both the real economy and the fiscal position
of the government. As such, public investment should generally support growth across multiple
sectors. If applied to a particular sector (e.g., for marketing purposes, to take advantage of
specific comparative advantages), investments should be targeted to those projects that have the
potential to support a large employment base, inspire entrepreneurial activity and innovation,
contribute to relatively more regional economic supply-chain linkages, and promote visionary
sustainable development goals. Development of tourism around the ocean economy is one such
idea.
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Chapter 8. Potential Courses of Action for Economic
Development in Puerto Rico Following Hurricanes Irma and Maria

This chapter and associated Appendix A present the potential courses of action (COAs)
developed by the Economics team for review and, if selected, inclusion in Puerto Rico’s
Recovery Plan. We first repeat the major findings from the review of pre- and post-hurricane
economic conditions), and the context for the decisions that the government of Puerto Rico was
expected to make during the development of the Recovery Plan. Next, we discuss the
methodology used to develop the potential courses of action. We then report several of the key
themes that emerged during the process of developing the potential courses of action.
Appendix A presents the detailed courses of action developed by the team.
We also provide several additional appendices to provide context to the material developed
over the course of the project. Appendix B provides background on country-level experiences
with deregulation and privatization of the electricity sector, which is relevant to Puerto Rico
because of problems (such as high per-unit costs) with that sector both pre- and post-storm.
Appendix C provides some additional information about the Jones Act, including a summary of
the effect of the Jones Act on Puerto Rico given the available empirical data and economic
theory, a clarification of HSOAC’s course of action that was presented to the Puerto Rico
government in the Recovery Plan, and an analysis of a 2017 Estudios Técnicos report on the
effect of the Jones Act. Appendix D presents case studies of the Republic of Ireland and the
Republic of Georgia, which were selected as potential exemplars of relatively small economies
that had enacted policy changes to kick-start economic growth. Appendix E provides a brief
review of how city, state, territory, and national governments can promote and encourage
entrepreneurship, which is a priority of the government of Puerto Rico.

Background
From the review of the pre- and post-storm economic status of Puerto Rico, the Economics
team identified the primary areas of policy that could be addressed to incentivize economic
development in Puerto Rico.
•
•
•

Increase the attractiveness of doing business in Puerto Rico by lowering the costs of
doing business, including both financial and nonfinancial costs, and stemming the flow of
outmigration.
Increase the formal labor-force participation rate by reducing or removing disincentives
for formal work.
Broaden the tax base and increase the fiscal and economic resiliency of Puerto Rico
through a flattening of the tax structure and lower dependence on particular tax
exemptions.
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•

Increase fiscal discipline to ensure a sustainable and rightsized public sector.

These “bins” of policy changes were identified as actions that could be taken by the
government of Puerto Rico in order to contribute to the reversal of economic contraction
experienced over the past decade. They complement the set of principles for public investment
presented in Chapter 7, which are intended to help guide investments during the post-Irma and
post-Maria recovery period. In some cases, such as actions that would ease/lower the cost of
doing business in Puerto Rico, there is complete overlap between the principles and specific
policy changes.
In addition to policy changes, a number of economic development proposals related to
specific investment projects have been developed by various agencies, municipalities, nonprofits,
and for-profit firms following the hurricanes. These can be considered the supply side of
economic development investment projects. In addition to rebuilding or repurposing following
the storms, it is possible that the manner in which some reconstruction occurs could contribute to
resilience to future storm events.
On the demand side, the space of possible economic development actions is quite broad.
However, the government of Puerto Rico has, through the release of various planning documents
and reports and interactions with the broad recovery team, indicated its preferences for particular
policy solutions and investment priorities in the economic development space.1 These are
summarized in the set of strategic objectives articulated by government and compiled by
HSOAC. For the Economics team, these objectives include projects related to the ocean and
visitor economies, agriculture, broader business and entrepreneurial development, creating the
opportunities for public-private partnerships and investment opportunities, and the development
of human capital.

Approach to COA Development
The Economics team jointly developed a list of over 120 relatively detailed recovery actions
spanning the intersection of the demand and supply space. To facilitate decision support, these
recovery actions were aggregated into approximately 40 broader COAs for consideration by the
government of Puerto Rico. The overarching philosophy was to define potential actions that were
broadly consistent with the government’s revealed preferences, were likely feasible (because
plans or proposals for specific actions existed or could reasonably be developed fairly rapidly, or
appeared in the literature), could be linked to issues raised in the damage and needs assessment,
and spanned the relevant policy and investment space. As they emerged, various independent
1

These include, but are not necessarily limited to, Para Puerto Rico, Build Back Better, the various fiscal plans
submitted to the FOMB by the Governor, the Certified Fiscal Plan, and various presentations developed by the
Department of Economic Development and Commerce and the Puerto Rico Industrial Development Company
(PRIDCO).
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plans and recommendations were cross-referenced for consistency with the developed set of
COAs.2

COA Themes for the Economy of Puerto Rico
This section discusses the primary COA themes of the potential courses of action developed
by the Economics team. The detailed courses of action, including sectors affected, the issue or
problem being solved, a description of the potential action and potential spillovers, possible
pitfalls, and likely precursors, in addition to a list of specific COAs that fall under each
aggregate, are presented in Appendix A. The subsections here are not necessarily comprehensive
but reflect the general spirit of the COAs developed for the government of Puerto Rico’s
consideration. For additional context, Appendix D provides two brief studies of economies that
used policy reform to promote economic growth. Appendix E provides additional information
about how cities, states, territories, and national governments can promote entrepreneurship.
Increase the Ease of Doing Business
Perhaps the most pressing constraint on prestorm growth in Puerto Rico, as documented by
the World Bank and elsewhere, is the difficulty in doing business in the private sector,
characterized by high financial and nonfinancial costs.3 High regulatory burdens and transaction
costs in dealing with the public sector (including taxes and transaction costs), high transportation
and energy costs, and labor policies that restrict the flexibility of firms operating in the labor
market all contribute to the problem, which manifests in a lack of economic growth and the
associated outmigration caused by economic conditions. As such, it is the second principle for
public investment consistent with economic growth as presented in Chapter 7, following behind
the immediate post-hurricane reconstruction of public and quasi-public infrastructure. In
addition, we consider it a precursor, or necessary condition, for enabling virtually all other
economic redevelopment efforts focused on economic growth in Puerto Rico.
Recovery actions that reduce the cost of doing business in Puerto Rico should, at least at the
margin, stimulate investment and economic growth in a relatively sector-neutral manner (i.e., not
favoring one particular industry over another), though specific policies may favor particular
industries depending on their structure and the nature of the reduced burden. Virtually the entire
private sector could be affected, with spillovers into the labor market as the demand for labor
2

Examples are the draft Puerto Rico Disaster Recovery Action Plan for using CDBG-DR funds submitted for public
comment, various draft reports and updates from ReImagina Puerto Rico and the Foundation for Puerto Rico, and
the evolving draft fiscal plans. We relied considerably on the knowledge and experience of the Economics RSF in
developing this set of potential courses of action.
3

See the “Cost of Doing Business” subsection of Chapter 4 for a more complete background discussion. Here, we
focus primarily on public actions to reduce costs.
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increases with increased economic activity, as the demographic trajectory for economic growth
decreases the gaps in economic opportunity between Puerto Rico and CONUS, and as the public
finance sector increases financial resiliency by moving toward a broader tax base. Pitfalls, which
are likely subjectively interpreted and depend on the specific policies enacted, include
perceptions of weakening the public safety net for more vulnerable populations and decreases in
public-sector employment, as well as potential tensions that may arise from distributional issues.
As these are primarily policy changes, there are no direct financial costs involved in
changing these policies, but indirect costs may be borne by workers in the short to medium runs.
Efficacy of many of these policies may depend on the external economic environment.
Appendix A has the detailed set (and source) of recovery actions to help ease the cost of
doing business. To summarize, the potential choices appear across major categories.
•
•
•
•
•

Reform labor market policies to decrease employer burdens (see “Reform Incentives to
Work”).
Exempt, either temporarily or permanently, Puerto Rico from the Jones Act and Stevens
Act restrictions on cargo shipments.
Reduce the overall tax burden and reform the tax system to lower marginal rates and
broaden the tax base.
Update property tax rolls and/or increase ease of property registration.
Decrease regulatory burdens, especially for construction permits and occupational
licensing.

Invest in Workforce Development
The lack of economic growth in Puerto Rico over the past decade, coupled with a lack of
career and technical educational opportunities and an incentive structure not conducive to
investment in human capital formation and formal work, has manifested itself in a low laborforce participation rate and high unemployment rate, suggesting that some members of the
workforce are having difficulty coping with the evolving needs of the Puerto Rican labor market.
Recovery actions in the workforce development category are thus designed to support the
education and training of the potential labor supply in high-needs occupations across multiple
sectors of the economy. Workforce needs are constantly evolving and may be influenced by
other policy and investment decisions made by the government of Puerto Rico.4 Workforce
development is embodied in the third principle for public investment consistent with economic
growth, presented in Chapter 7, and requires a policy framework to support multiple training
programs, objective and evolving information and research about skill gaps, identifying and
supporting instructional staff, and collaboration between educational professionals and the
private sector to develop curricula and training materials.
4

For additional analysis on workforce development and other recovery, please see the recovery plan project
website, RAND Corporation (2019).
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Investing in human capital and linking individuals with the demand side of the labor market
should have multiple benefits for the residents of Puerto Rico, including increased earning
potential and job satisfaction, better decisionmaking in non-workforce environments, increased
community cohesion and social capital, and lower levels of criminal behavior. As labor is a
primary input into production processes, increased human capital from workforce development
activities should serve to augment economic growth. Potential challenges include the retention of
newly trained individuals in Puerto Rico (as opposed to migration to CONUS), a current policy
environment that tends to provide little incentive for formal participation in the labor market, and
other societal norms that tend to reinforce less formal working arrangements.
Costs of workforce development programs are inherently scalable depending on the desired
level of effort. Major potential sources of funding during the recovery effort include Department
of Labor education and training administration grants, the FEMA dislocated workers program,
funding programs from the Department of Housing and Urban Development, Department of
Education career and technical education/postsecondary education grants, and private and
philanthropic funding sources.
Potential opportunities for workforce development and training, identified in the literature
and during the course of Recovery Plan development, include
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

construction and repair trades
truck drivers
health care
hospitality industry
aerospace
information technology, computer science, and software development
solar technicians
STEM-related fields, especially for youth.

Reform Incentives to Work
The specifics of the Puerto Rican labor market before the hurricanes suggest the importance
of highlighting labor market reforms. In particular, the low labor-force participation rate in
Puerto Rico (relative to CONUS) is likely reflective of incentive structures in the labor market
(and associated lack of opportunities) that discourage formal work. For example, social welfare
policies that allow a potential worker to earn a substantial percentage of the median income
through public assistance alone do not encourage entry in the labor market. Reforming incentives
to work is part of the third principle for public investment consistent with economic growth,
presented in Chapter 7.
Policy levers that affect these incentives, such as the level and structure of Medicaid and
PAN (food stamp) benefits, coupled with tax structures that influence individual behavior, can be
used to increase the desirability of entering the formal labor force, thus increasing the labor-force
participation rate, decreasing the dependency on public assistance, and increasing economic
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growth. Such policy changes would likely affect most sectors across the economy and may
decrease overall levels of public expenditures, but also have the potential to negatively affect
more vulnerable populations and increase social tensions.
As these are primarily policy changes, there are no direct financial costs involved in
changing these policies, though certain expenditures may decrease for the government of Puerto
Rico.
Particular changes appearing in the literature and government planning documents include
•
•
•
•
•

reducing levels of federal benefits (e.g., Medicaid, other welfare benefits) or giving the
local government more control over the level of distribution
implementing incentive structures for social benefits like the earned income tax credit to
provide incentives for work
establishing work requirements for benefit eligibility
lowering individual income tax rates
reducing targeted tax exemptions and deductions.

Improve Public Data Collection and Dissemination Services
Even before Hurricanes Irma and Maria, Puerto Rico suffered from a lack of high-quality,
reliable economic, fiscal, and tax roll data. Contributing to this problem are a lack of
participation in many of the statistical programs available in CONUS (including national income
and product accounts from the Bureau of Economic Analysis and agricultural information from
the U.S. Department of Agriculture), perhaps due to Puerto Rico’s territorial status; a lack of
expertise and funding for the development of comparable statistics; and an underinvestment in
modern tax roll records and land registries. The lack of such information decreases the security
of property rights and increases uncertainty, leading to suboptimal investment and other
economic decisions. As such, the fourth principle for public investment consistent with economic
growth, presented in Chapter 7, focuses on this issue.
High-quality government records and information gathering and the provision of economic
statistics (e.g., from audited financial reports, gross domestic product/gross national product and
satellite accounts, information about public-sector policies and programs, and intellectual
property records) would reduce uncertainty and can lead to increased investment and hence
economic growth. Virtually all sectors of the economy could potentially benefit, although
policies related to land registries and the associated reduction in transaction costs could
significantly benefit the housing sector. Risks include underfunding the effort and collecting data
that is not of highest value for society as a whole; a lack of quality assurance standards could
increase, rather than decrease, uncertainties.
Given data limitations, we were unable to develop a high-quality estimate of the costs of a
full effort to provide this information for Puerto Rico, but the Bureau of Economic Analysis
(BEA) budget for CONUS is approximately $100 million per year.
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Particular suggestions in the literature and recovery actions developed by the research team
during the course of the recovery plan include
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

updating property tax rolls and the land registry
increasing fiscal transparency in government accounting
funding relevant statistical and related agencies (e.g., Puerto Rico Department of
Agriculture) above current levels
partnering with BEA to develop additional statistical and data products
supporting the Digitized Unified Information System
developing a tourism satellite account
developing specialized information portals for specific populations (e.g., women
entrepreneurs, federal contracting requirements for small businesses)

Set Aside Matching Funds for the Recovery Effort
A final policy recommendation directly related to the recovery effort is for the government of
Puerto Rico to set aside $5 billion to $10 billion from CDBG-DR funds to use for a funding
match in order to unlock the maximum federal funding to rebuild. Depending on the specific
sources of funds, Puerto Rico must provide matching dollars that it does not otherwise have in
order to make use of federal dollars. CDBG-DR funds are, at the time of this writing, the only
federal money that can be used to match other federal grants. This policy is directly related to the
fourth and fifth principles for public investment consistent with economic growth in Puerto Rico
(as described in Chapter 7), which are primarily concerned with the allocation of federal (and
other) monies to assist with recovery.

Strategic Initiatives
As noted in Principle 5 for public investment consistent with economic growth in Puerto
Rico, specific investments related to strategic initiatives (outside of the provision of public or
quasi-public infrastructure) should be targeted to areas that support growth across multiple
sectors, take advantage of specific comparative advantages, or support specific goals of the
government of Puerto Rico. The following investments generally support this principle, though
they are not necessarily distinct from the other recommendations. Additional, mostly smallerscale investment possibilities, are documented in Appendix A.
Research and Partnership Investments
A key theme in the recovery effort for the government of Puerto Rico was innovation.5 As
such, the Economics team identified potential avenues of research and partnership between the
public and private sectors that could, in theory, lead to innovative products, solutions, or niche
5

Appendix E provides some guidance from the literature on the promotion of entrepreneurship by state actors.
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markets. Many of these opportunities are tied to opportunities identified in the rest of the
Recovery Plan, with a prominent role for the universities in Puerto Rico.
Proposals for research and research partnerships leverage the intellectual capital of Puerto
Rico, which might increase overall levels of productivity or develop marketable solutions and
products to increase economic growth. Intellectual spillovers could help promote a culture of
innovation and entrepreneurship, provide contemporary job opportunities for current residents,
and attract investment. The primary risk is the uncertainty of results from research and
partnership efforts.
Costs for investment in research and partnerships are scalable, depending on the specific
programs pursued and the distribution of costs across the private and public sectors. Areas
identified for potential activities include
•
•
•
•
•

agriculture
business incubators and continuity hubs
biotechnology
ocean economy (including ocean-based industries related to food, aquaculture, and
energy)
blockchain technologies.

Puerto Rico appears committed to public-private partnerships to improve infrastructure and
leverage financing from the private sector working through the Public-Private Partnerships
Authority. For example, six such projects were announced in October 2017, immediately
following the hurricanes, including projects related to energy production and grid reliability,
parking infrastructure, maritime transportation, and a dormitory at the University of Puerto Rico
Mayagüez.6 If successful, these types of projects can provide much-needed replacement or
augmented (quasi) public infrastructure (Principle 1) which can help reduce transaction costs and
prices and increase the overall ease of doing business in Puerto Rico (Principle 2).
The BLUEtide Initiative: Investing in the Ocean Economy
The BLUEtide initiative proposes a whole-of-Puerto-Rico approach to mitigation, workforce
development, and tourism by developing coastal resources and optimizing ocean assets and the
ocean economy. The strategy maximizes Puerto Rico’s coastal resources and leverages manmade ocean structures to harvest raw materials and attract tourism and fishing, while at the same
time preserving the natural environment. Different agencies will fund each of the six parts of the
initiative: fish aggregating devices; living breakwaters; underwater fishery infrastructure; fish
habitats; boats, piers, marinas, boardwalks; and marine innovation and research centers, business
incubators, fish nurseries, fish markets, and fishing villages. The initiative also involves a
6

Génesis Ibarra and María Soledad Dávila Calero, “Puerto Rico Gov’t Announces 6 Public-Private Partnership
Projects,” Caribbean Business, October 16, 2017.
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Caribbean Coast Conservation Corps, similar to the Gulf Coast Conservation Corps, which will
provide marketable skills training to underemployed Puerto Ricans. The approach encompasses
the development of Puerto Rico’s commercial, advanced manufacturing, and sport fishing
industry. It offers solutions for developing unused government-owned buildings and soon-to-be
closed schools, proposing to turn them into valued-added agriculture, seafood packaging and
manufacturing locations, research centers, and incubators.
This initiative would encourage the entrance of Puerto Rico into new markets and expand
existing markets with critical mass, create creating jobs in advanced manufacturing, research,
and the fishing and tourism industries and also increase the value of Puerto Rico’s coastal areas
and nearshore assets, adding to tax revenue. The strategy mitigates against future hurricane
damage, decreases food insecurity through the development of additional markets, and addresses
the need for high-paying, skilled jobs. This initiative can help move individuals away from the
informal economy and into the formal sector, increasing the labor-force participation rate.
Pitfalls associated with this BLUEtide initiative involve reliance on external economic
conditions (tourism demand) and favorable business environment to incentivize private
entrepreneurship and business activity that takes advantage of the initiative. It may also incur
some climate risk because of pressures on coastal and marine infrastructure and fish species.
Growing tourism without having an adequate support structure in the ocean economy assets
would significantly deteriorate coastal assets to an irreversible level. Furthermore, not
positioning Puerto Rico in the ocean economy market now would hinder its ability to insert
itself in an emerging high-growth market.
The breakdown of estimated costs associated with the BLUEtide initiative includes
•
•
•
•
•
•

30 fish aggregating devices: approximately $3 million
8 living breakwater projects: $40 million
20 sites for underwater fishery infrastructure: $5 million
50 sites for nearshore/shore fishery infrastructure: $20 million
Marine Research Center, incubators, fish markets, workforce development: $150 million
Caribbean Coast Conservation Corps: undetermined.

Total costs are approximately $218 million, with a range of between $200 million and
$300 million.

Summary of Economics Courses of Action
The Economics team developed a list of over 120 relatively detailed recovery actions
grouped into approximately 40 broader categories (the COAs) that were consistent with the
government of Puerto Rico’s revealed preferences, were likely feasible (in that plans or
proposals for specific actions existed or could reasonably be developed fairly rapidly, or
appeared in the literature), could be linked to issues raised in the review of Puerto Rico’s
economic development and post-storm experiences, and spanned the relevant policy and
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investment space. These courses of action tended to be either changes to policy, development of
new programs to help fill perceived challenges, or strategic initiatives and projects designed for
reconstruction or repurposing of assets or development of key economic subsectors. These
options were ultimately presented to the government of Puerto Rico for its consideration.
While not comprehensive, the Economics team identified themes that appeared to be
congruent with the principles for investing in economic growth as presented in Chapter 7. These
themes include
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

increasing the ease of doing business
investing in workforce development
reforming incentives to work
improving public data collection and dissemination services
setting aside matching funding for the recovery effort
investing in research and partnerships
launching the BLUEtide initiative.

As noted in Chapter 5, there is no silver bullet that would put Puerto Rico on a stronger
economic growth path; however, we believe that pursuing policy changes and initiatives that are
consistent with this list have the potential to improve Puerto Rico’s economic growth during and
after the recovery period.
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Chapter 9. Conclusions

As documented in this report and the broader literature, recovery of the Puerto Rico economy
post–Irma and Maria will involve not only rebuilding the public and private infrastructure,
supply chains, human capital, and other contributors to economic output, but also reversing the
prestorm trends. In particular, to reverse the negative economic growth and associated
outmigration experienced since the phaseout of Section 936 manufacturing tax advantages in
2006, the recession that hit both CONUS and Puerto Rico just afterward, and the deteriorating
fiscal situation in Puerto Rico that resulted in PROMESA and the establishment of the Financial
Oversight and Management Board—all of which existed prior to the storms—steps must be
taken to change the economic environment. Based on this analysis, policies related to several
broad areas should be considered in order to encourage growth.
•
•
•
•

Increase the attractiveness of doing business in Puerto Rico by lowering the costs of
doing business, including both financial and nonfinancial costs, and stemming the flow
of outmigration.
Increase the formal labor-force participation rate by reducing or removing disincentives
for formal work.
Broaden the tax base and increase fiscal and economic resiliency by flattening the tax
structure in Puerto Rico and lowering dependence on particular tax exemptions.
Increase fiscal discipline to ensure a sustainable and rightsized public sector.

In addition, HSOAC recommends that the government of Puerto Rico follow certain
principles during the recovery period in order to take full advantage of federal recovery dollars.
•
•
•
•
•

Invest primarily in infrastructure, including electricity, roads, bridges, and other
transportation assets, communications, and water systems.
Lower the costs of doing business imposed by government policy and actions.
Reform labor market polices and social welfare programs to reduce barriers to formal
work and provide incentives for workforce training.
Invest in data gathering and information products to enable better public and private
decisionmaking.
Pursue investments that create an economic environment that can support multiple
development initiatives, both known and unknown.

Tackling these broad areas of policy and allocating recovery dollars in accordance with the
principles should increase the probability that Puerto Rico can achieve economic growth that
could result in a more sustainable and resilient economy. To be certain, the various courses of
action within each of these categories are likely to increase the welfare of some Puerto Ricans
and decrease that of others; similarly, costs and benefits may be differentially distributed across
the short, medium, and long run. Such distributional issues, and how to best approach them, are
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ultimately decided using the political system. Given the complexity of economic systems, the
dependence of outcomes on the policy specifics, and the presence of unknown future events, we
cannot predict future results of any rebuilding strategies or policy changes with certainty. But the
data show that, without changes in the costs of doing business, in the attractiveness of living and
working in Puerto Rico, and in the way that the government of Puerto Rico manages its finances,
the combined result of prestorm trends and the destruction associated with Irma and Maria will
likely increase outmigration and hasten the rate of negative economic growth once the spending
injections associated with the recovery effort have ceased.
In the shorter term, economic recovery, in large part, depends on the recovery of the other
sectors, as there are typically demand- and supply-side factors that ultimately determine
economic outcomes (in conjunction with the decisions of millions of autonomous individuals and
firms acting largely in their own interests). In addition, the results of past actions by previous
governments, coupled with the limitations imposed by territorial status, have greatly reduced the
autonomy and policy space of the current government of Puerto Rico. As such, while some
decisions can be made at the local level, federal policies that apply to Puerto Rico and affect its
attractiveness for living, working, and producing, as well as federal legislation that restricts
local-level decisionmaking, must be addressed by the U.S. Congress.
To succeed, the government of Puerto Rico, the FOMB, and the federal government must
work together to ensure a balance between real economic recovery in the short term, economic
growth in the medium to long run, and fiscal responsibility in the post-storm period.
Continuation of controllable prestorm policies that artificially increase labor and capital costs
will not incentivize the growth desired following the storms, but changing these conditions will
require vision, leadership, and, most likely, political compromise.

Limitations of This Report
In this report, we have attempted to paint a picture of the Puerto Rico economy, including the
situation both before and after Hurricanes Irma and Maria, using the best data available and
providing a portfolio of options that could encourage economic growth. However, even prior to
the storms, Puerto Rico faced data limitations (e.g., the GNP calculations by the Puerto Rico
Planning Board), and the ongoing fiscal crisis, coupled with severe damage from the storms,
along with traditional data lags, limited the amount of damage information available. We have
thus used a mix of secondary data and anecdotal observations, as well as media reports, to
document the economic effects of the storms to the fullest degree possible and to develop
feasible courses of action. There are doubtless many other metrics and stories that could be used
to illustrate the degree of damage; we dispute neither their veracity nor importance. Furthermore,
our list of courses of action is likely not comprehensive, nor did the timeline of the project allow
for rigorous benefit-cost analysis that could help prioritize between competing uses of funding.
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A specific limitation of the methodology we used to estimate economic damage is that we
cannot be sure that the counterfactual forecast of what would have happened without the storms
is correct. This is an artifact of the exercise, since we cannot observe the state of Puerto Rico in
the post-storm period without the storm; instead, it must be estimated. The size of each overall
damage estimate critically depends on this forecast.
A related limitation for the data we used is that the estimate of “damage” includes the
recovery effort as well, thus rendering it a “net” estimate. Recovery spending will affect overall
levels of economic activity (including GNP, employment, and other economic and demographic
metrics), typically increasing economic activity. Thus, our estimates will tend to underestimate
the damage caused by the storms alone.
Finally, while the hurricanes of September 2017 were a severe stressor to Puerto Rico, the
economic health of Puerto Rico before the storms was poor, with a contracting economy,
outmigration, relatively high cost of doing business, and weak incentives to work. Nevertheless,
despite these challenges, Puerto Rico has much to offer, including natural beauty and cultural
attractions; a strategic location with a warm, tropical climate; a pool of well-educated workers;
and a close relationship with CONUS, including access to markets and a shared banking,
currency, trade, and legal system.
Turning the economic situation around and “building back better” will depend not only on
prioritizing the courses of action to address the problems documented in this report, but also the
use of the political system to develop policy and adjudicate disagreements. Policy research is not
omniscient, and leaders may possess valuable ideas and information that cannot be identified in
traditional data sources. Our hope is that this report provides a valuable resource to the
government of Puerto Rico, whose leaders will ultimately make the policy decisions related to
the recovery effort, and to researchers and policymakers who may investigate and make
decisions related to future recovery efforts.
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Appendix A. Detailed Courses of Action

This appendix provides details about each course of action developed by the Economics team
and presented to the government of Puerto Rico during the preparation of the Recovery Plan.
These Economics (ECN) courses of action were ultimately selected for inclusion by the
government of Puerto Rico. The detailed policies presented as part of the COAs are offered as
options to consider from the literature and elsewhere, are not necessarily fully consistent (e.g.,
elimination of the federal minimum wage versus raising the minimum wage in ECN 1 in
exchange for lower costs elsewhere), and are not individual recommendations from HSOAC.
In addition, many of the detailed policies associated with increasing the ease of doing
business and reforming social welfare policies involve the restructuring of benefits on which
many in Puerto Rico rely. While reduction of some of these benefits can help ease costs to
businesses and provide incentives for economic growth, the short-term costs would likely be
borne by current beneficiaries who are more likely to be economically disadvantaged. There are
thus important trade-offs to consider when implementing or changing such policies, and
appropriate actions should be taken to ensure that policy changes do not cause undue harm.
As a reminder, preparation of the Recovery Plan and supporting efforts was organized around
“sectors” of recovery planning to mirror the FEMA effort, including teams related to Energy,
Water, Transportation, Communications and Information Technology, Health, Education,
Natural and Cultural Resources, Housing, Public Buildings, Community Planning and Capacity
Building, Municipalities, and Economic. The Economics team is defined as the partnership
between HSOAC Economics sector personnel and Economics RSF personnel on the ground in
Puerto Rico prior to, during, and after the development of the Recovery Plan.
Chapter 8 describes the methodology used to compile this list, which was intended as a
notional list covering major issues that should be considered by the government of Puerto Rico
in the post-hurricane period. Courses of action vary in their level of detail and the specificity of
the cost estimates, with some (mainly in the policy realm) offering several options to consider.
As the study team strongly recommended increasing the ease of doing business in Puerto Rico
and recognized the issues with workforce development, these courses of action are more
developed than the others.
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ECN 1
Increase Ease of Doing Business

Sectors Impacted
Virtually all sectors could be affected.
Issue/Problem Being Solved
Lack of economic growth and outmigration caused by economic conditions.
The relatively high cost of doing business in Puerto Rico (both financial and nonfinancial),
as documented by the World Bank’s Ease of Doing Business report, depresses investment,
innovation, and other supply-side business activities in Puerto Rico. Overall, Puerto Rico ranks
64th of 190 studied economies in terms of the overall ease of doing business, while the United
States as a whole ranks 6th. This measure ranks the ease of doing business in Puerto Rico as less
than Russia and Rwanda.
In terms of the specific indicator sets, Puerto Rico performs particularly poorly on dealing
with construction permits, registering property, protecting minority investors, paying taxes, and
enforcing contracts. However, Puerto Rico performs in the top ten in terms of getting credit and
resolving insolvency.
Other studies confirm the World Bank’s findings. For example, the New York Federal
Reserve comments that “regulatory burdens, transportation costs, and most notably, energy costs,
can raise the cost of operating businesses.” 1 The Fed also notes challenges resulting from
bureaucracy and red tape (i.e., transaction costs related to the public sector). Other researchers
note similar issues.2
Description
This COA is a collection of policies that can affect the overall cost of doing business across
Puerto Rico, including labor costs, input costs, tax costs, and transaction costs in dealing with the
government.3
Most of these policies are locally controlled by the government of Puerto Rico, though some
may require action by the U.S. federal government. Actions taken to decrease costs of doing
business are consistent with both the Governor’s proposed fiscal plan and the Certified Fiscal
1

Federal Reserve Bank of New York, 2014, p. 6.

2

Krueger, Teja, and Wolfe, 2015.

3

Input costs such as energy, water, and transportation that are directly associated with a sector are generally not
included here, although lowering them would result in similar benefits.
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Plan (certified by the Financial Oversight and Management Board). Benefits will accrue in the
short, medium, and long run.
Potential Benefits
Increasing the ease of doing business should stimulate investment and economic growth
across virtually all sectors by reducing policy-induced barriers to business activities. Decreases
to the overall tax burden, if done in a revenue-neutral manner and with an eye toward broadening
the tax base, could reduce distortions in the real economy and increase the resiliency of the
economy and government revenues in the face of negative natural and economic shocks.
Increasing the efficiency of government permitting and other processes (such as construction
permits) could reduce nonfinancial costs of doing business and can provide incentives for
movement into the formal sector. Policy changes that affect other specific inputs can also lower
costs while creating an incentive to shift the input mix toward those goods and services.
Among the costs of doing business in the World Bank report, the indicator set related to
registering property shows that relative to Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) high-income country averages, the number of procedures for registering
property is almost double, the time (in days) that it takes to complete is eight and one-half times
longer, and the quality of the land administration index (i.e., a measure of full and transparent
property rights) is almost 40 percent lower. In short, relative to other high-income economies,
the transaction costs associated with property transfer are relatively high.
Similarly, the set of indicators related to paying taxes provides evidence that the overall tax
burden, including the number of payments per year, the time it takes to comply with the tax
system, the total tax and contribution rate (including profit/corporate income taxes, labor taxes
and social contributions, property taxes, and other fees and payments), and the post-filing index
(time it takes to receive a refund or comply/complete a corporate tax audit) all lag the OECD
high-income country average. As of 2012, the state and local tax burden in Puerto Rico was
generally high compared with most U.S. states, but property taxes were generally lower.4
However, the system suffers from low collection rates, targeted exemptions, deductions, and
incentives, and has been cited as one of the reasons for the relatively large informal sector of the
economy, especially given the relative tax burden of labor-intensive production.5
In tandem with relatively generous social welfare benefits that may disincentivize formal
work, employers in Puerto Rico face notable constraints in hiring—namely, a high federal
minimum wage relative to the median income and stricter employee compensation regulations

4

Federal Reserve Bank of New York, 2014.

5

Federal Reserve Bank of New York, 2014.
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than in the continental United States plus Hawaii.6 This provides a considerable disincentive for
local firms to hire younger and less-skilled individuals.7
Puerto Rico, as a U.S. territory, is subject to all Jones Act requirements, requiring U.S.flagged ships to deliver cargo to and from Puerto Rico and the continental United States plus
Hawaii. The price of virtually every good, from food to energy products to construction material,
is inflated for the people of Puerto Rico because of the higher transportation costs associated
with Jones Act–qualified vessels. For example, a 2011 study by the U.S. Department of
Transportation Maritime Administration (MARAD) stated that the operating costs of
U.S.-flagged ships were 2.7 times higher than foreign-flagged ships.8 Additionally, Puerto Rico
does not have any coal, natural gas, or oil reserves; therefore, it imports all its fossil fuels to
produce energy. The people of Puerto Rico pay 21 cents per kilowatt-hour of electricity,
compared with an average of 11 to 12 cents or less in the continental United States plus Hawaii.
This places Puerto Rico at an enormous disadvantage compared with states that produce electric
power at less than half of Puerto Rico's price.
Potential Spillover Impacts to Other Sectors
Policy changes that affect input and transaction costs (e.g., the costs of permitting and
dealing with government “red tape”) will affect the economic behavior of every firm that uses
the input or process in question. Lowering the cost of doing business should positively affect
most private-sector economic activity but may reduce employment in the public sector because
fewer people will be employed to administer and enforce regulations.
While the provision of (public) infrastructure is important, it is only a necessary, but not
sufficient, condition for economic development. Importantly, there is no silver bullet that would
put Puerto Rico on a stronger economic growth path. However, increasing the attractiveness of
doing business in Puerto Rico by lowering the costs of doing business, including both financial
and nonfinancial costs, will promote economic activity and help to stem the flow of
outmigration. Decreasing the overall tax burden has the potential to broaden the tax base and
increase the fiscal and economic resiliency of Puerto Rico; labor and social welfare policies can
help increase the formal labor-force participation rate by reducing or removing disincentives for
formal work.
Potential Costs and Funding Mechanisms
There are no direct financial costs for most of these policies. However, policies that lower
labor costs will likely be borne by some workers in the form of lower wages or benefits in the
6

Krueger, Teja, and Wolfe, 2015.

7

Federal Reserve Bank of New York, 2014.

8

Maritime Administration, 2011.
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short run. This can create short- to medium-term hardships and will likely be politically costly.
Economic theory, however, suggests that relaxing policies that artificially increase the costs of
labor can result in longer-term growth. Tax changes that are not revenue-neutral can negatively
affect revenues and thus the fiscal stance of the government of Puerto Rico.
Potential Implementers
Government of Puerto Rico
Potential Pitfalls
Lowering the cost of business will almost certainly stimulate economic activity; however,
specific policies can create distortions and distributional issues that may result in unintended
consequences. The efficacy of any of these policies is likely dependent on the external economic
environment.
Past policies, such as targeted tax incentives for intangible-intensive manufacturing,
narrowed the tax base and shifted tax burdens to more labor-intensive industries, thus
contributing to the decline in employment experienced since 2006. Broader-based policies to
lower costs across the economic environment without targeting specific industries can increase
resilience to economic and natural shocks. Such policies can also provide incentives to allow the
private sector to pursue mutually beneficial economic activities while avoiding the favoring of
specific firms or industries over others.
Likely Precursors
Not applicable
Detailed Policies
The following list provides specific actions that could be taken to affect the cost of doing
business in Puerto Rico. This list was developed from suggestions in the literature, submitted
fiscal plans, and the Economics team.
•

Exempt Puerto Rico from the minimum wage.
- Exempt from federal minimum wage or set a rate at ratio of Puerto Rico per
capita income to U.S. per capita income.
- Source: Krueger, 1994.

•

Reform overtime calculation.
- Redefine overtime to be in excess of 40-hour workweek and not 8-hour day.
- Source: Krueger, 1994/New York Federal Reserve, 2014.

•

Reduce paid vacation for public workers.
- Cut paid vacation days from 30 to 14 for public workers.
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- Source: Krueger, 1994 /New York Federal Reserve, 2014/Certified Fiscal Plan,
2017.
•

End mandatory end-of-year bonuses.
- Source: Krueger report/New York Federal Reserve, 2014/Certified Fiscal Plan,
2017.

•

Reduce costs to terminate employees.
- Reduce transaction costs for establishing just cause in termination.
- Source: Krueger, 1994/New York Federal Reserve, 2014/Certified Fiscal Plan,
2017.

•

Extend the new employee probationary period.
- Expand probationary period for new employees to 1–2 years.
- Source: Krueger, 1994/New York Federal Reserve, 2014.

•

Establish independent regulators for public utilities.
- Source: Krueger, 1994/New York Federal Reserve, 2014. See PREPA Fiscal Plan
and Energy COAs.

•

Improve processes related to property registration.
- Ease the registration of property and update ownership registries.
- Source: Krueger, 1994.

•

Ease the tax burden on individuals and firms.
- Reduce marginal tax rates.
- Source: Krueger, 1994.

•

Ease costs related to construction permitting.
- Make it easier to get construction permits.
- Source: Krueger, 1994.

•

Phase out corporate income tax exemptions.
- Overhaul current system that results in some corporate income tax payers being
taxed at 0–4 percent and broadly apply a 10–15 percent rate.
- Source: Krueger, 1994.

•

Institute comprehensive tax reform.
- Broaden tax base and reduce rates overall.
- Source: New York Federal Reserve, 2014.

•

Adjust sales tax.
- Implement sales tax adjustments.
- Source: Krueger, 1994.

•

Update tax rolls.
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- Update property tax rolls/improve land registry and property rights.
- Source: Krueger, 1994; HSOAC.
•

Make transportation infrastructure improvements.
- Invest in transportation infrastructure to ease movement of people and goods.
- Source: HSOAC. See Transportation COAs.

•

Promote 8(a) status for Puerto Rico businesses.
- Assist small business in taking advantage of the federal 8(a) business
development program (used to promote small businesses owned by socially and
economically disadvantaged people or entities).
- Source: Economics RSF.

•

Re-implement incentive(s) similar to Internal Revenue Code (IRC) Section 936
benefits.
- Provide incentives to manufacturers with operations in Puerto Rico, directly tied
to employment levels and wages paid.
- Source: Economics RSF.

•

Promote the use of New Markets Tax Credits (NMTC).
- Promote the federal NMTC, which entitles community development entities to
grant tax credits to investors in low-income communities.
- Source: Economics RSF.

•

Provide film industry tax credit.
- Provide tax credit to organizations filming in Puerto Rico.
- Source: RSF.

•

Implement a minimum wage increase.
- Increase the minimum wage by $0.25/hour when Christmas bonus is eliminated;
exempt for those under age 25 and small businesses.
- Source: Certified Fiscal Plan, 2017.

•

Update the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA).
- Update the WIOA state plan to focus its programs and incentives on high-priority
sectors and capabilities (e.g., aerospace, software development, and creative
services).
- Source: Certified Fiscal Plan, 2017.

•

Reduce occupational licensing.
- Take inventory of all occupational licensing requirements and undertake reforms
to reduce unnecessary regulations, creating a more open labor market.
- Source: Certified Fiscal Plan, 2017.

•

Deregulate on-island freights.
- No details given.
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- Source: Certified Fiscal Plan, 2017.
•

Deregulate condominium law.
- Relax requirement of unanimous consent by all title holders in a condominium to
execute a project.
- Source: Certified Fiscal Plan, 2017.

•

Improve construction permitting.
- Streamline the process for business permitting and registrations by creating a
digitized, one-stop-shop system for business processes, expanding on work
initiated under Act 19. The government should evaluate its municipal construction
tax (80 percent of total cost).
- Source: Certified Fiscal Plan, 2017.

•

Improve property registration.
- Streamline and digitize the property registry system to reduce delays from the
Property Registry Agency. Also, improve geographic coverage and transparency
of information on the registry system.
- Source: Certified Fiscal Plan, 2017.

•

Develop an e-payment system for taxes.
- Develop e-payment system for taxation wherever possible to reduce the time it
takes to file corporate and sales tax to Hacienda.
- Source: Certified Fiscal Plan, 2017.

•

Reduce corporate tax rates.
- Reduce the corporate base tax from 20 percent to 19 percent, and the top rate from
39 percent to 31 percent.
- Source: Certified Fiscal Plan, 2017.

•

Eliminate the business-to-business (B2B) and sales and use tax.
- Eliminate the B2B sales and use tax (SUT) by FY 2020.
- Source: Certified Fiscal Plan, 2017.

•

Reduce the food tax.
- Reduce the tax rate on prepared foods transactions (e.g., at restaurants) paid for
via electronic means from 11.5 percent to 7 percent.
- Source: Certified Fiscal Plan, 2017.

•

Create a flat tax withholding system.
- Create a minimum flat tax withholding at source regime for self-employed
individuals and service-based companies.
- Source: Certified Fiscal Plan, 2017.

•

Expand the use of alternative minimum taxes.
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- Expand usage of corporate and individual alternative minimum taxes to broaden
the tax base and combat excessive usage of deductions to lower tax liability.
- Source: Certified Fiscal Plan, 2017.
•

Reform deductions and other distortions to the Puerto Rico tax system.
- Reduce miscellaneous deductions, credits, and cash grants.
- Source: Certified Fiscal Plan, 2017.

•

Market the EB-5 program.
- Employ marketing and advertisements to expose EB-5 Immigrant Investor
Program participants to the unique investment opportunities in Puerto Rico and
alternative financing.
- Source: Economics RSF.

•

Promote the PyMEs Innovadoras program.
- Promote PyMEs Innovadoras, which provides tax exemption and incentives as an
opportunity for small innovative companies to obtain capital needed to establish
operations, commercialize, and export their products/services.
- Source: Economics RSF.
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ECN 2
Implement Workforce Development Programs

Sectors Impacted
Virtually all sectors are potentially affected, with the economic sector most relevant.
Issue/Problem Being Solved
Low labor-force participation rate, lack of economic growth, lack of career and technical
education system, inability of workforce to keep pace with the evolving need for skills in the
labor market.
Description
This COA is a collection of activities and policy levers that support the education and
training of the workforce (unemployed, underemployed, and talent in the pipeline toward
employment), especially the most vulnerable populations (e.g., youth, women, veterans, and
workers who recently lost employment) in high-needs occupations across multiple sectors. These
efforts include
•
•
•
•

aligning the skills and content knowledge required in the evolving labor market for
high-demand occupations with the supply of talent in Puerto Rico
establishing workforce training centers (“Centers of Excellence”) that traverse
secondary and postsecondary education levels in strategically selected geographic
areas across the island
instituting policies to encourage industry and education sectors to collaborate in the
development of career pathway models, curriculum development for trainings, and
supply-demand analyses
strategically designing a strong K–14 education system to develop a pipeline of talent
by supporting vocational education/career and technical education and on-the-job
experiences for youth and job seekers (e.g., through internships or apprenticeships).

Potential Benefits
Creating and enhancing a comprehensive workforce development system in Puerto Rico will
(1) improve the labor-force participation rate (engage heretofore dislocated and disengaged
workers who otherwise would not be gainfully employed) and (2) increase individuals’ education
levels and skill sets. This will have numerous benefits to individuals and to Puerto Rico’s
economy and community well-being. For example, individuals will experience greater earnings
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potential);1 increased job satisfaction;2 more informed decisionmaking about health, marriage,
and parenting;3 improved patience, making individuals more goal-oriented and less likely to
engage in risky behavior.4 In addition, workforce development will have positive effects on
education and employment outcomes for children, and their health and well-being,5 and improve
trust and social interactions.6 These relationships hold even when analyses consider a variety of
individual family backgrounds or other characteristics.7 For Puerto Rico’s economic
development and community well-being, improvements in the average years of education and
increased workforce training have been associated with a community’s higher levels of
volunteering and voting;8 better birth outcomes and higher levels of school readiness in the next
generation;9 lower levels of criminal behavior;10 and higher levels of economic growth.11
Furthermore, increased workforce development should add to the resilience of the economic
system in the face of future storm and other stochastic events, as workers are able to use their
enhanced skills to engage in pre- and post-storm prevention and recovery activities.
The process by which workforce development can propel Puerto Rico’s economic
development and well-being is presented in Figure A.1. This figure details that ways in which a
strong comprehensive workforce development system can have positive outcomes for
individuals, institutions, and the community.

1

For a detailed review of this literature, see Card, 1999.

2

Strulik, 2015.

3

Chetty, 2006; Cutler and Lleras-Muney, 2010; Lundborg, 2013; Neeraj Kaushal, “Intergenerational Payoffs of
Education,” The Future of Children, Vol. 24, No. 1, Spring 2014, pp. 61–78.
4

Brunello et al., 2016; Strulik, 2015.

5

Heckman, James, John Eric Humphries, and Gregory Veramendi, “Returns to Education: The Causal Effects of
Education on Earnings, Health, and Smoking,” National Bureau of Economic Research Working Paper No. 22291,
2016.
6

Oreopoulos and Salvanes, 2009.

7

Gary S. Becker, “Investment in Human Capital: A Theoretical Analysis,” Journal of Political Economy, Vol. 70,
No. 5, Part 2, 1962, pp. 9–49; Gary S. Becker, Human Capital: A Theoretical and Empirical Analysis, with Special
Reference to Education, Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1994; Heckman, Humphries, and Veramendi, 2016.
8

Dee, 2004.

9

Currie and Moretti, 2002.

10

Lochner and Moretti, 2004.

11

Aghion et al., 2009.
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Figure A.1. Expected Process by Which Workforce Development Planning, Policies, and Initiatives
Can Propel Economic Development in Puerto Rico

Potential Spillover Impacts to Other Sectors
Implementing a comprehensive workforce development system will allow industry leaders/
businesses across multiple sectors (e.g., energy, education, health and human services,
agriculture, tourism) to pull from a strong pool of talent in Puerto Rico (thereby attracting more
businesses to Puerto Rico without the need for tax breaks or other incentives), support retention
of talent, and enhance the education system so that it keeps pace with industry’s evolving needs
for skills. This would affect labor availability, and potentially wages, and improve efficiencies in
the delivery of education and training.
Potential Costs
Potential estimated upfront cost: $68 million
Potential recurring cost: —
Potential estimated total cost: $68 million
Depending on the range of policies and levers employed and timeline for activities, costs can
vary. Policies to enhance workforce development in Puerto Rico are ostensibly no cost, whereas
a large, comprehensive workforce development system that includes various career and technical
centers, incorporates the K-12 education and higher education systems in Puerto Rico, and meets
the needs of all sectors could require long-term funding and a high monetary investment.
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Potential Funding Mechanisms
Possible funding sources for workforce development programs include (1) Department of
Labor Education and Training Administration grants for apprenticeship programs and other
workforce development programs targeted to high-needs occupations; (2) FEMA Dislocated
Workers Program; (3) HUD CDBG-DR; (4) Department of Education career and technical
education/postsecondary education grants; (5) Economic Development Administration;
(6) consortia of private industry/businesses and philanthropic foundations (e.g., Anne E. Casey
Foundation).
Potential Implementers
Puerto Rico Department of Labor and Human Resources, Puerto Rico Department of
Economic Development and Commerce
Potential Pitfalls
Puerto Rico needs to train a workforce to meet short-term acute and longer-term twenty-firstcentury demands. As one example, in the energy sector there is a current shortage of line
repairmen to build up the grid. Yet there is a concurrent longer-term need to build capacity in
skills in solar and wind energy, microgrid, and smart buildings. How can Puerto Rico adequately
address both short- and longer-term demands? Currently, each sector is focused on developing a
workforce to stem short-term challenges, but there is not a comprehensive effort to work
collectively or to build a sustainable system to meet longer-term needs. A few key issues are
challenges to developing a comprehensive, sustainable effort that addresses both short- and longterm demand. Puerto Rico has low labor-force participation rates, a strong informal labor market,
a migration outflow of people who are of working-age population, and each municipality has its
own unique workforce challenges that need to be considered. Thus, Puerto Rico needs to build
capacity while also incentivizing the newly trained to remain in Puerto Rico and being sensitive
to demographic differences and political and legal variation (e.g., codes, regulations) across
municipalities.
Likely Precursors
Implement a policy framework to support multiple training programs to meet various sectors’
needs; do a skills gap analysis; find instructional staff; stand up brick-and-mortar facilities
alongside online programming; institute on-the-job experiences; establish collaborations among
education and industry to develop curriculum and find materials.
Detailed Policies
To support the creation and sustainability of a comprehensive workforce development
system, Puerto Rico needs a policy framework that supports multiple training programs, collects
objective and evolving information and research about skill gaps, identifies and supports
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instructional staff, and promotes collaboration between educational professionals and the private
sector to develop curricula and training materials. The following list includes specific policies
and actions that the government of Puerto Rico could take. This list is organized by the
investments (inputs) illustrated in Figure A.1: government policies; cross-sector planning
(governor-industry-education); design of an industry-specific blueprint; skills and career pipeline
analyses; data infrastructure for integrated job opportunities by municipio, occupation, and
industry; and facilities for educational and training institutions. This list was developed from
suggestions in the literature and discussions with the Economics RSF Recovery Plan. Some
focus on addressing short-term surge needs in construction, health, and energy; others focus on
building a sustainable longer-term system that will support the economic development of Puerto
Rico.
Change government policies.
•

Incentivize work in the formal labor market.
- Altering the structure of social welfare benefits and individual income tax policy can
remove the disincentives for work. By reducing the overall level of benefits and/or
changing the eligibility structure of certain benefits (e.g., establishing work
requirements or using income tax credits to change hard thresholds for benefits
eligibility and thus the incentive to work), beneficiaries would be incentivized to
enter the formal labor force.
- Source: Economics team, see ECN 31 (Change Social Welfare and Benefits Policy).

•

Update the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA).
- Update the WIOA state plan to focus its programs and incentives on high-priority
sectors and capabilities (e.g., aerospace, software development, and creative
services).
- Source: Certified Fiscal Plan, 2017.

•

Reduce occupational licensing.
- Take inventory of all occupational licensing requirements and undertake reforms to
reduce unnecessary regulations, creating a more open labor market.
- Source: Certified Fiscal Plan, 2017.

•

Invest in the ocean economy (the BLUEtide initiative).
- The BLUEtide initiative proposes a whole-of-Puerto-Rico approach to mitigation,
workforce development, and tourism by developing coastal resources and optimizing
ocean assets and the ocean economy.
- Source: Economics team.

•

Retain the educated workforce.
- Create incentives for University of Puerto Rico graduates to remain in Puerto Rico.
- Source: Economics team. See ECN 5 (Improve Retention of Educated Workforce
Through Policy Change).
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•

Invest in research and partnerships.
- Research partnerships leverage the intellectual capital of Puerto Rico, which might
increase overall levels of productivity or develop marketable solutions and products
to increase economic growth
- Source: Economics team. See ECN 7 (Create Research Centers and Partnerships).

•

Incentivize entrepreneurship.
- Train and support entrepreneurs who can start businesses in Puerto Rico and create
new products and services that Puerto Rico can export. They also promote publicprivate partnerships. Ultimately, if successful, the new businesses will generate local
job opportunities.
- Source: Economics team. See ECN 12 (Provide Innovation and Entrepreneurial
Training) and ECN 28 (Implement Initiative to Promote Entrepreneurship).

•

Institute job-creation efforts.
- Create jobs within communities, especially jobs targeted at women and young adults.
Individuals could work in or near their communities in physical and social
reconstruction projects. This COA was presented in the Build Back Better plan.
Disaster Dislocated Worker Grants, which were included in the plan, provide funding
to create temporary employment opportunities to assist with cleanup and recovery
efforts when an area affected by disaster is declared eligible for public assistance by
FEMA or other federal agencies.
- Source: Build Back Better plan, Economics team. See ECN 25 (Assist Dislocated
Workers Through the Use of Existing Grants) and ECN 23 (Implement Job Creation
Initiative), which has a focus on women and young adults.

Plan cross-sector (government-industry-education) initiatives.
•

Engage government, industry, and education institutions.
- This is a collection of policy levers that can define particular geographic economic
zones or districts with varying levels of benefits, including tax advantages and
waivers of certain regulations, and state-chartered private lending institutions
designed to help businesses that conventional lenders consider too risky but do not
have the high-growth potential required by venture capitalists.
- Source: Economics team. See ECN 8 (Define and Develop Economic Development
Zones) and ECN 33 (Establish Business and Industrial Development Corporations).

Design industry-specific blueprints.
•

Agriculture
- Design and stand up a national training center for agriculture that develops
secondary school programs, vocational training programs, and national agriculture
business training programs for veterans. Such training can address industry problems
of outdated farming practices, land- and capital-constrained operations, the older
workforce, and labor shortages.
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- Source: Economics team. See ECN 35 (Center of Excellence for Agricultural
Technologies Training).
•

K–12 education
- Expand and update K–12 vocational programs in Puerto Rico to align with changing
workforce needs. Develop and implement new professional development and talent
management systems for K–12 teachers and administrators.
- Source: Education team. See EDU 6 (Expand and Update K–12 Vocational
Program), EDU 8 (Strengthen School Leadership Pipeline), and EDU 9 (Develop
and Implement Teacher Pipeline Program).

•

Energy
- Train a workforce capable of installing, operating, and maintaining Puerto Rico’s
future energy system (especially in asset management, system planning, and data
management) and quickly responding to and repairing damage to the electric system.
- Source: Energy team. See ENR 18 (Rightsize and Train the Future Energy
Workforce).

•

Health
- Expand incentives to retain and train the health care and public health workforce to
mitigate shortages in some health specialties and outmigration of the health care
workforce. Initiatives include loan repayment programs and policies that allow nurse
practitioners and physician assistants from other states to provide care in Puerto Rico.
- Source: Health and Human Services team. See HSS 11 (Add Incentives and Other
Supports to Increase and Retain Supply of Healthcare Providers and Public Health
Practitioners) and HSS 13 (Expand Practice Laws for Healthcare Providers).

Conduct skills and career pipeline analyses.
•

Conduct analyses to support career pipelines.
- Conduct studies to help local businesses better understand the available labor supply
and help the government modify its plan to better train workers for the needs of local
employers. The government of Puerto Rico could use the information to implement
new strategies that would better align labor supply with labor demand.
- Source: Build Back Better plan, Economics team. See ECN 26 (Conduct Studies for
Workforce Development and Rapid Response).

Build data infrastructure for integrated job opportunities by municipio, occupation, and
industry.
•

Establish blueprints and infrastructure for a web-based job portal.
- Develop a person-centered and comprehensive job portal for all businesses and job
seekers.
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- Source: Economics team and other sectors. See ECN 6 (Improve Data Collection,
Analysis, and Presentation), which is a collection of policy levers that can improve
the collection, analysis, and presentation of publicly available data.

Create facilities for educational and training institutions.
•

Build centers of excellence, career and technical education centers, and other nodes for
training and development in centrally located and rural areas across Puerto Rico.
- This would improve geographic alignment between jobs available and training
centers and provide more training and education opportunities for the under- and
unemployed.
- Source: Economics team and CIT 28 (Innovation Economy/Human Capital
Initiative), which creates a public-private initiative to provide digital skills training,
entrepreneurship programs, and access to new technologies through a network of
innovation hubs and entrepreneur centers, training partnerships with schools, and
outreach via mobile labs to rural and underserved areas. Promotes a digitally literate
employment pool for tech-reliant industries.
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ECN 3
Assist the Sport Fishing Industry

Sector Impacted
Economic (tourism, fishing)
Issue/Problem Being Solved
Sport fishery resources across Puerto Rico were damaged by the hurricanes, rendering them
unsafe for public use.
Description
This COA, which was included in the Build Back Better plan, restores and enhances Puerto
Rico’s sport fishery resources that were affected by the hurricanes.
Potential Benefits
Enhancing the sport fish population and improving facilities for public use will help spur
economic growth in the surrounding areas and encourage tourism and other industries to
develop. This COA could be subsumed under ECN 10 (BLUEtide Initiative).
Potential Spillover Impacts to Other Sectors
Retail, services, food and beverage, transport
Potential Costs
Potential estimated upfront cost: $4 million
Potential recurring costs: —
Potential estimated total cost: $4 million
Potential Funding Mechanisms
CDBG-DR, private insurance
Potential Implementers
Puerto Rico Department of Economic Development and Commerce, Puerto Rico Department
of Natural and Environmental Resources
Potential Pitfalls
It is not clear what exactly needs to be done or how best to enhance these resources, leading
to the potential for waste or low returns to the program.
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Likely Precursors
Lower the costs of doing business (ECN 1), which helps all business activities across Puerto
Rico. Establish a matching fund set-aside (ECN 34), which anticipates the use of CDBG-DR
funds as a match for other federal funds and programs.
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ECN 4
Enact Sound Fiscal Policies

Sectors Impacted
The economic sector would be directly affected, and potentially all sectors that receive public
funding would be indirectly affected.
Issue/Problem Being Solved
Public deficit
Description
This COA is a collection of policy levers that affect the level of public spending relative to
revenues or enhance the revenue base of the government of Puerto Rico.
Potential Benefits
Sustained public deficits are no longer an option for Puerto Rico. These policies are designed
to restrict public expenditures, keep spending commensurate with collected revenues, or enforce
tax compliance to increase revenues. The benefits of fiscal responsibility include access to credit
markets and reduced uncertainty in the public and private sectors. Fiscal responsibility could also
spill over into the private market via increased confidence in Puerto Rico attracting private
investment.
Potential Spillover Impacts to Other Sectors
Depending on subsequent choices of expenditure allocation, virtually all sectors could be
affected by these polices if they receive public funding by the government.
Potential Costs
There are no direct financial costs to these policies; rather, they potentially affect the revenue
and expenditure streams of the government of Puerto Rico.
Potential Funding Mechanisms
None
Potential Implementers
Puerto Rico executive branch
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Potential Pitfalls
Restriction of public expenditures would necessarily require spending cuts to certain
programs, although the affected entities depend on the specifics of the spending cuts.
Augmentation of revenues could result in greater levels of inefficient public spending, depending
on the choices made. Augmentation of revenues could result in inefficient taxation that could
negatively impact businesses.
Likely Precursors
Not applicable
Detailed Policies
The following bulleted list includes specific actions to improve fiscal policy in Puerto Rico.
This list was developed from suggestions in the literature, submitted fiscal plans, and the
Economics team.
•

Freeze public spending.
- Freeze public spending in real terms.
- Source: RSF and HSOAC.

•

Impose a binding, balanced budget constraint.
- Pass and enforce balanced budget legislation.
- Source: New York Federal Reserve, 2014.

•

Improve tax compliance.
- Enact tax compliance and fees enhancement programs to reduce complexity and
identify and remediate nonpayment.
- Source: Certified Fiscal Plan, 2017.
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ECN 5
Improve Retention of Educated Workforce Through Policy Change

Sectors Impacted
Virtually all sectors that use labor would be affected.
Issue/Problem Being Solved
Outmigration
Description
This COA is a collection of policy levers that can affect the problem of outmigration by
creating new incentives, other than increased economic opportunities, to stay in Puerto Rico. At
present, the category has one specific COA; namely, instituting an island-wide service
requirement for students attending universities in Puerto Rico who receive public funds for
higher education expenses.
Potential Benefits
The service requirement would require college-educated workers to stay in Puerto Rico in
return for the use of public funds for their higher education. This policy would result in increased
retention of those who would otherwise migrate after completing their studies as well as the
provision of goods and services produced as part of the service.
Potential Spillover Impacts to Other Sectors
Virtually all sectors could be affected by this policy.
Potential Costs
There are no direct financial costs to these policies. However, there may be resistance on
personal liberty grounds.
Potential Funding Mechanisms
None
Potential Implementers
Puerto Rico executive branch, Puerto Rico legislative assembly
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Potential Pitfalls
In addition to resistance on personal liberty grounds, it is uncertain how this policy might be
enforced. Local stakeholders also fear that more young people will leave Puerto Rico for higher
education, which may increase outmigration of the youngest, best, and brightest.
Likely Precursors
Not applicable
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ECN 6
Improve Data Collection, Analysis, and Presentation

Sectors Impacted
Virtually all sectors that use public information or land would be affected.
Issue/Problem Being Solved
Lack of high-quality, reliable economic and tax roll data.
Description
This COA is a collection of policy levers that can improve the collection, analysis, and
presentation of publicly available data, including the updating of tax rolls and land registries;
presenting timely, audited financial reports; improving the process of collecting and storing basic
economic information, such as gross domestic product/gross national product and tourism
satellite accounts; and providing information about public-sector policies and programs to
interested parties. In addition, this COA would include understanding and cataloging current
intellectual property (IP) and patents that are held by individuals and corporations in Puerto Rico
in order to better promote innovation.
Potential Benefits
High-quality data and information can serve to decrease levels of uncertainty for investors
and the public at large, as well as help both the public and private sectors make better decisions
allocating resources.
Potential Spillover Impacts to Other Sectors
Virtually all sectors would benefit, although Economic and Housing are likely to benefit
most.
Potential Costs
Potential upfront costs: —
Potential estimated recurring cost: $55 million (11 years)
Potential estimated total cost: $55 million
Costs are uncertain and dependent on the scale and timing of the effort. An estimate, based
on a percentage of total BEA budget, is $55 million per year.
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Potential Funding Mechanisms
U.S. Department of Commerce Economic Development Administration, U.S. Department of
Agriculture, Community Development Block Grant–Disaster Recovery
Potential Implementers
Puerto Rico Planning Board, Puerto Rico Tourism Company, Institute of Statistics, other
government of Puerto Rico agencies, federal agencies
Potential Pitfalls
Initiating information solutions and not fully resourcing them can lead to suboptimal results.
There is a risk of collecting data that is not useful for decisionmaking, collected via means that
are nonrepresentative or misleading. Dissemination and access to the data must be effective.
Likely Precursors
Restoration of high-quality electricity service would be necessary to provide digitized data
over the internet.
Detailed Policies
The following bulleted list includes specific actions that could be taken to change improve
data collection, analysis, and transparency in Puerto Rico. This list was developed from
suggestions in the literature, submitted fiscal plans, and the Economics team.
•

Update property tax rolls.
- Update property tax rolls and improve land registry and property rights.
- Source: Krueger, 1994; HSOAC.

•

Increase transparency of fiscal stance of government.
- Improve transparency in fiscal data and develop timely audited financial statements.
- Source: Krueger, 1994.

•

Fund relevant statistics agencies.
- Fund relevant statistical agencies to improve reporting.
- Source: Krueger, 1994 /New York Federal Reserve, 2014.

•

Promote the Foundation for Puerto Rico as a new steward of a Tourism Satellite Account.
- Contract with Foundation for Puerto Rico or similar organization to develop Puerto
Rico TSAs.
- Source: RSF.
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•

Promote Department of Commerce Bureau of Economic Analysis as calculator of Puerto
Rico’s GDP.
- Shift authority of GDP calculation to federal Department of Commerce (BEA) to
calculate key economic statistics in keeping with worldwide standards.
- Source: RSF.

•

Promote an increase in staffing at Puerto Rico’s Department of Agriculture Statistics
Division.
- Increase the staff of the Department of Agriculture Statistics Division to improve
agricultural statistics.
- Source: RSF.

•

Promote the Digitized Unified Information System.
- Migrate government processes toward a streamlined and/or “one-stop shop” process
on this unified information system and move forms online to whatever extent is
possible.
- Source: Certified Fiscal Plan, 2017.

•

Track InvestPR data.
- InvestPR, a government organization dedicated to generating investment in Puerto
Rico, should begin tracking data (both inputs and outcomes) to inform
decisionmaking.
- Source: Certified Fiscal Plan, 2017.

•

Track tourism statistics.
- The Destination Marketing Office (DMO) should track tourism statistics in Puerto
Rico, compare the data to other tourism industries worldwide, and conduct regular
visitors’ surveys to assess satisfaction and quality of tourism services and strive for
continuous improvement.
- Source: Certified Fiscal Plan, 2017.

•

Support Maletin Empresarial de la Mujer (MEM).
- Support this one-stop web-based tool to provide future entrepreneurial women the
necessary assistance to develop their businesses.
- Source: Economics RSF.

•

Create a federal contracting center.
- Create and promote awareness of federal contracting requirements, processes, and
qualifications for local businesses to sell goods and services to the federal
government.
- Source: Economics RSF.
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ECN 7
Create Research Centers and Partnerships

Sectors Impacted
Economic sector and sectors that potentially would use primary or applied research outputs
would be affected.
Issue/Problem Being Solved
Economic contraction and innovation
Description
This COA is a collection of proposals to create various research centers and partnerships
across a wide variety of areas, including general and specific (agricultural) partnerships with
universities; specialized research centers in technology, biotechnology, and the ocean economy;
and the development and use of blockchain technology. As such, there is a focus on the
knowledge economy.
Potential Benefits
These proposals leverage the intellectual capital of Puerto Rico by encouraging or
establishing partnerships that can result in technological development that might increase
the overall technical efficiency of production across diverse sectors of the economy.
Potential Spillover Impacts to Other Sectors
Research partnerships have the potential to bring together thought-leaders and industry to
help shape solutions to any number of problems; as such, the potential spillover impacts can
extend across virtually all sectors.
Potential Costs
Potential upfront costs: —
Potential estimated recurring cost: $110 million (11 years)
Potential estimated total cost: $110 million
The estimated costs depend on specific programs funded and the needs for supporting
personnel and capital equipment and are scalable. An initial estimate is $110 million in total
costs.
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Potential Funding Mechanisms
Federal agencies
Potential Implementers
Universities, private industry
Potential Pitfalls
The primary risk associated with these COAs is the uncertainty of results from the research
efforts.
Likely Precursors
Partners and locations must be identified.
Detailed Policies
The following bulleted list gives specific actions that could be taken to invest in research and
establish research partnerships. This list was developed from suggestions in the literature,
submitted fiscal plans, and the Economics team.
•

Invest in agricultural research.
- Invest in agricultural research at the University of Puerto Rico (UPR) and other
agricultural research organizations.
- Source: HSOAC.

•

Expand partnerships between educational institutions and industry.
- Expand partnerships between higher education and industry, including the
development of business incubators and continuity hubs, leveraging relationships and
proposals from UPR Mayagüez, Georgia Tech, Sagrado Corazón, and other
institutions.
- Source: Economics RSF.

•

Investigate Isabela Canal Greenway.
- Investigate the viability of the Isabela Canal Greenway to include property use
hurdles, potential impact on local communities, and possible tourism profits.
- Source: Economics RSF.

•

Contract with universities to provide research.
- Enlist local universities to conduct research needed before implementation of
recovery projects.
- Source: Economics RSF.

•

Support a Center for Software Development and Information Technology (CSD&IT).
- Support an applied research center to create technology-based economic development
strategies that would accelerate innovation, imagination, and the development of a
next generation of technology and technology companies.
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- Source: Economics RSF; Puerto Rico Ocean Technology Industrial Park (PROTech).
•

Establish a Strategic Regional Industrial complex.
- Establish a Strategic Regional Industrial complex that will provide the necessary
infrastructure for deep seawater (DSW) industries to establish a presence in Puerto
Rico; promote research and development for emerging ocean-based industries related
to food, aquaculture, cooling and energy-driven programs, public outreach, education,
and tourism.
- Source Economics RSF.

•

Establish a bio-economy center of excellence.
- Establish an applied research center to create bio-based economic development
strategies to accelerate innovation, imagination, and the next generation of
biotechnology companies.
- Source: Economics RSF.

•

Support blockchain technologies.
- Develop rules and regulations so that blockchain technology can be created,
implemented, and exported in and from Puerto Rico to the world.
- Source: Economics RSF.
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ECN 8
Define and Develop Economic Development Zones

Sectors Impacted
Primarily Economic would be affected, but also Transportation (in the case of particular port
projects).
Issue/Problem Being Solved
Economic contraction
Description
This COA is a collection of policy levers that can define particular geographic economic
zones or districts with varying levels of benefits, including tax advantages and waivers of certain
regulations (e.g., a waiver of the Jones Act for the Port of Ponce).
Potential Benefits
The economic development zones are designed to incentivize particular types of economic
activity in particular geographic regions of Puerto Rico. As such, increased levels of economic
activity and employment are anticipated.
Potential Spillover Impacts to Other Sectors
Virtually all sectors would benefit, although Economic and Transportation are likely to be
most affected.
Potential Costs
Potential estimated upfront cost: $50 million
Potential recurring costs: —
Potential estimated total cost: $50 million
Costs are uncertain. For regulatory changes without commensurate infrastructure or capital
investment, there are no financial costs. The development of a Ponce Economic Development
Zone with capital investment is expected to cost approximately $50 million.
Potential Funding Mechanisms
U.S. Department of Commerce Economic Development Administration
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Potential Implementers
Puerto Rico executive branch, Puerto Rico legislative assembly
Potential Pitfalls
There is no guarantee of successful, sustainable economic development in the zones; success
depends largely on both the internal and external business environment.
Likely Precursors
Lower the costs of doing business (ECN 1), which helps all business activities across Puerto
Rico. Establishing a matching fund set-aside (ECN 34) anticipates the use of CDBG-DR funds as
a match for other federal funds and programs.
Detailed Policies
The following bulleted list gives specific actions that could be taken to establish economic
development zones/districts in Puerto Rico. This list was developed from suggestions in the
literature, submitted fiscal plans, and the Economics team.
•

Establish a Special Economic Development Zone in Ponce.
- Establish this zone as a means to spur investment and increase the volume of
goods/supplies to Puerto Rico. Permanently exempting Puerto Rico from the
Jones Act would enable the zone to better serve the U.S. market, the largest in the
Western Hemisphere.
- Source: Economics RSF.

•

Expand use of new Economic Development Districts (EDDs).
- Establish these EDDs with the support of the Department of Commerce’s
Economic Development Authority.
- Source: Economics RSF.
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ECN 9
Invest in Agricultural Recovery Assistance

Sectors Impacted
Economic (agriculture), Natural and Cultural Resources
Issue/Problem Being Solved
Hurricane damage to the agricultural sector’s man-made and natural capital.
Description
This COA is taken directly from the Build Back Better plan. It proposes $1.827 billion in
direct recovery assistance to poultry, dairy milking, livestock breeding, orchards, specialty
animals, vegetables and tubers, grain production, horticulture, fruit and nut trees, melons, and
coffee facilities.
Potential Benefits
This assistance will allow farmers and others in the agriculture sector to reestablish
operations. It can also be strategically deployed to stimulate innovative farming practices and
spur investment in the sector to encourage farmers to begin using next-generation agricultural
technology. In this way, the agriculture industry can become more profitable and can export
Puerto Rican products by using more efficient and modern agriculture practices.
Potential Spillover Impacts to Other Sectors
Suppliers of the agricultural industry will be affected, as will natural resources.
Potential Costs
Potential estimated upfront cost: $1.8 billion
Potential recurring costs: —
Potential estimated total cost: $1.8 billion
This estimate is based on the Build Back Better plan’s estimated cost.
Potential Funding Mechanisms
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Community Development Block Grant–Disaster Recovery,
private insurance
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Potential Implementers
Puerto Rico Department of Agriculture
Potential Pitfalls
There is no guarantee that investments will lead to improved agricultural productivity or be
used for agricultural recovery. The COA may be at odds with the Puerto Rico Department of
Economic Development and Commerce (Departamento de Desarrollo Económico y Comercio
[DDEC]) initiative to phase out several outstanding incentives, including agricultural ones.
Likely Precursors
Lower the costs of doing business (ECN 1), which helps all business activities across Puerto
Rico. Establish a matching fund set-aside (ECN 34), which anticipates the use of CDBG-DR
funds as a match for other federal funds and programs.
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ECN 10
BLUEtide Initiative

Sectors Impacted
Economic, Natural and Cultural Resources, Health and Social Services, Education, Public
Buildings
Issue/Problem Being Solved
Developing coastal resources has the objectives of increasing tourism by twofold, increasing
international competitiveness, diversifying the economic drivers of Puerto Rico, increasing
economic growth, increasing food security, and mitigating against future hurricane damage. This
COA incorporates aspects of human capital development and generates additional taxable assets
and activity. It also leverages Puerto Rico’s comparative geographic and natural capital
advantages.
Description
The BLUEtide initiative proposes a whole-of-Puerto-Rico approach to mitigate future storm
damage, pursue workforce development, and promote tourism by developing coastal resources
and optimizing ocean assets. The strategy maximizes Puerto Rico’s coastal resources and
leverages building ocean structures to harvest raw materials and attract tourism and fishing,
while at the same time preserving the natural environment. The time frame for completion
assumes 2 phases—phase 1 lasts 18 months to 5 years, phase 2 lasts for 5 to 10 years from
initiation.
The approach encompasses the development of Puerto Rico’s commercial, advanced
manufacturing, and sport fishing industry. It offers solutions for developing unused buildings
from the Puerto Rico Industrial Development Company (PRIDCO) and soon-to-be closed
schools, proposing to turn them into valued-added agriculture, seafood packaging and
manufacturing locations, research centers, and incubators.
The government of Puerto Rico and municipalities would complete the application process
for federal funding from a number of agencies we have identified. Different agencies will fund
each of the six parts of the initiative: fish aggregating devices; living breakwaters; underwater
fishery infrastructure; fish habitats; boats, piers, marinas, boardwalks; and marine innovation and
research centers, business incubators, fish nurseries, fish markets, and fishing villages. The
initiative also involves a Caribbean Coast Conservation Corps, similar to the Gulf Coast
Conservation Corps, which will provide marketable skills training to underemployed Puerto
Ricans. It would establish a marine business innovation and research center as well as an
incubator network to develop ocean-dependent technologies. It leverages waterborne
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infrastructure to support sports anglers (fish-aggregating devices or FADs), tourism (artificial
reefs), mitigation (living breakwaters), advanced manufacturing (kinetic energy harvesting and
essential habitats), aquaculture, policy, and enforcement.
Potential Benefits
This initiative would encourage the entrance of Puerto Rico into new markets and expand
existing markets with critical mass, creating jobs in advanced manufacturing, research, and the
fishing and tourism industries while increasing the value of Puerto Rico’s coastal and nearshore
assets, expanding Puerto Rico’s tax base. The strategy mitigates against future hurricane damage,
increases food security through the development of additional markets, and addresses the need
for high-paying skilled jobs. This initiative can help move individuals away from the informal
economy and into the formal sector, increasing the labor-force participation rate.
Potential Spillover Impacts to Other Sectors
Strategy leverages the cultural and natural resources of Puerto Rico, which have been cited as
among the comparative advantages of Puerto Rico. Strategy will have a direct impact in
agriculture and the knowledge economy, with collateral affects in Health and Social Services
(HSS) through the job creation process, potentially decreasing public expenditures in the HSS
sector through decreased demand for public assistance. Educational opportunities can be
provided via the Caribbean Coast Conservation Corps and marine innovation and research
centers. Careful attention must be paid to the health of coastal ecosystems (natural resources) as
tourism increases, as they are an important renewable source of natural capital that can be
leveraged for economic growth. Research and development will have a significant contribution,
leading to a boost in the knowledge economy.
Potential Costs
Potential estimated upfront cost: $200 million to $300 million
Potential recurring costs: —
Potential estimated total cost: $200 million to $300 million
The estimated cost is based on certain assumptions. The point estimate is $218 million, and
the range is estimated as $200 million to $300 million.
•
•
•
•
•
•

30 fish aggregating devices: ~$3 million
8 living breakwaters projects: ~$40 million
20 sites for underwater fishery infrastructure: ~$5 million
50 sites for nearshore/shore fishery infrastructure: ~$20 million
Marine Research Center, incubators, fish markets, workforce development:
~$150 million
Caribbean Coast Conservation Corps: undetermined.
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Potential Funding Mechanisms
Funders for the initiative include FEMA, U.S. Department of Commerce Economic
Development Administration (EDA), NOAA, U.S. Department of Interior, U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, U.S. Department of Agriculture Rural Development, and U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development and nongovernment sources.
Potential Implementers
FEMA, EDA, NOAA, U.S. Department of the Interior, U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, U.S. Department of Agriculture, U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development,
Puerto Rico Department of Economic Development and Commerce, Puerto Rico Department of
Natural and Environmental Resources, Puerto Rico Science, Technology, and Research Trust,
municipal governments, nongovernmental organizations
Potential Pitfalls
This COA relies on external economic conditions (tourism demand) and a favorable business
environment to incentivize private entrepreneurship and business activity that takes advantage of
the initiative. This is some climate risk because of pressures on the coastal and marine
infrastructure and fish species. Growing tourism without having an adequate support structure in
the ocean economy assets would significantly deteriorate coastal assets to an irreversible level.
Not positioning Puerto Rico in the ocean economy market now would hinder Puerto Rico’s
ability to insert itself in an emerging high-growth market. Not having adequate match funds to
access federal funds is a potential difficulty.
Likely Precursors
Establish a Marine Business Innovation and Research Center and identify closed schools.
Lower the costs of doing business (ECN 1), which helps all business activities across Puerto
Rico. Establish a matching fund set-aside (ECN 34) and anticipate the use of CDBG-DR funds as
a match for other federal funds and programs.
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ECN 11
Medical Tourism Initiative

Sectors Impacted
Economic, Health and Social Services, Education
Issue/Problem Being Solved
This COA address two issues: the flight of medical personnel from Puerto Rico because of
the hurricanes and other factors, and the decrease in visitors post-hurricane.
Description
Through the Puerto Rico Tourism Company, the Puerto Rico Department of Economic
Development and Commerce (Departamento de Desarrollo Económico y Comercio [DDEC])
would establish and fund a nonprofit Medical Tourism Corporation (MTC) with a board of
directors until such an organization generated sustainable funding. The recently formed
Destination Management Organization would run day-to-day operations of the initiative. This
COA may also include an initiative to retain health care workers in Puerto Rico.
Potential Benefits
Medical tourism brings individuals to Puerto Rico. Medical “tourists” stay in hotels and eat
at local restaurants before and after procedures. Additionally, a growth in medical tourism in
Puerto Rico may slow the ongoing outmigration of medical professionals because of increased
demand for their services.
Potential Spillover Impacts to Other Sectors
As a tourism initiative, visitor spending would spill over to virtually all economic sectors.
Potential Costs
Potential estimated upfront cost: $8 million
Potential recurring costs: —
Potential estimated total cost: $8 million
A similar proposal from Advantage Business Consulting prepared for DDEC in 2014
suggested the need for $8 million in government investment during the first three years of
operation.
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Potential Funding Mechanisms
DDEC may be able to use CDBG-DR funding to start the initiative. Approximately
$15 million was allocated to DDEC for a “Tourism and Business Marketing Program” in the
CDBG-DR funding plan. Medical tourism may be part of this sum. Private-sector and
nongovernment sources may also be sources of funding.
Potential Implementers
Puerto Rico Tourism Company, Puerto Rico Department of Economic Development and
Commerce
Potential Pitfalls
The success of this course of action largely depends on demand-side considerations—
namely, the volume of patient visits that could be generated and the retention of medical
personnel as a result, as well as the comparative advantage of Puerto Rico over other Caribbean
destinations and Mexico. There are not enough medical professionals now to serve the
population, so an effort to increase the supply of workers would also be needed.
Likely Precursors
Lower the costs of doing business (ECN 1), which helps all business activities across Puerto
Rico. Establish a matching fund set-aside (ECN 34) to anticipate the use of CDBG-DR funds as
a match for other federal funds and programs.
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ECN 12
Provide Innovation and Entrepreneurial Training

Sectors Impacted
Economic, Education
Issue/Problem Being Solved
Innovation and research stalled after the hurricanes. Businesses lack access to capital. Future
job creation may affect low labor-force participation rates and contribute to economic growth.
Description
Develop initiatives designed to support the startup and research ecosystems in Puerto Rico.
The model contains three critical strategies: (1) focus resources of ecosystems to feed more talent
and innovation into the startup and research teams, (2) direct teams through customer discovery
process to screen and find those with high potential, and (3) bring entire resources of the
ecosystem to propel high-potential startup teams toward scale. See also ECN 28 (Implement
Initiative to Promote Entrepreneurship).
Potential Benefits
These initiatives will generate young, trained entrepreneurs who can start businesses in
Puerto Rico, where they create new products and services that Puerto Rico can export. They also
promote public-private partnerships. Ultimately, if successful, the new businesses will generate
local job opportunities.
Potential Spillover Impacts to Other Sectors
If successful, new businesses could potentially be created in any number of sectors with
associated supply-chain and demand-side linkages.
Potential Costs
Potential estimated upfront cost: $26 million
Potential recurring costs: —
Potential estimated total cost: $26 million
Individual proposals range from $1.2 million to $40 million. A $26 million point estimate is
assumed.
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Potential Funding Mechanisms
U.S. Department of Commerce Economic Development Administration, National Science
Foundation, U.S. Department of Labor, U.S. Department of Agriculture
Potential Implementers
Puerto Rican and other universities; Puerto Rico Department of Education; Puerto Rico
Science, Technology, and Research Trust; Grupo Guayacán; Puerto Rico Department of
Economic Development and Commerce; Puerto Rico Manufacturing Extension; Small Business
Technology Development Center; Echar Pa’lante; Puerto Rico Innovation and Technology
Service
Potential Pitfalls
Initiatives have no guarantee of a successful business spinoff, nor any guarantee that newly
trained personnel will remain in Puerto Rico. As such, job creation may not occur. The proposals
assume funding beyond two to four years will continue from “university budgets,” which may be
overly optimistic.
Likely Precursors
Lower the costs of doing business (ECN 1), which helps all business activities across Puerto
Rico. Establish a matching fund set-aside (ECN 34) to anticipate the use of CDBG-DR funds as
a match for other federal funds and programs. Other requirements are a digital system for instantuse permits, a single-permit office (Plan Para Puerto Rico), and streamlined permitting
processes.
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ECN 13
Develop PRIDCO’s Abandoned Buildings for Incubators

Sectors Impacted
Economic, Housing, Municipalities, Communications/IT, Education, Water, Energy, Public
Buildings, Health and Social Services, Community Planning and Capability Building,
Transportation, Natural and Cultural Resources
Issue/Problem Being Solved
Lack of tenants for PRIDCO facilities and a lack of available facilities for the incubators
called for in the governor’s “Plan Para Puerto Rico” and other economic development plans.
Ease of doing business, difficulty in starting and growing new businesses, difficulty in training
and developing entrepreneurs
Description
This strategy proposes to find tenants for unused PRIDCO-owned buildings, increasing the
efficiency of public assets and contributing to economic development. It also provides ideal
conditions for business incubation by reducing operating costs and, in some cases, sharing those
costs among several different enterprises. Finally, it allows for a multiplier effect for capacitybuilding activities as there are network effects and increased learning among startups in cohorts
when they are working in close proximity. The time frame will be over the next five years, with
benefits anticipated immediately. PRIDCO is expected to implement this COA in locations
across Puerto Rico as part of Plan Para Puerto Rico. This would have to be teamed with ECN 37
(PRIDCO Agriculture Parks) to be effective.
Potential Benefits
The potential benefits of this COA include improving the “ease of doing business,” avoiding
blight, securing opportunities for various communities, enhancing the development of Puerto
Rico’s startup culture, and providing community anchor points for business development.
Incubators will incentivize the rapid recovery of the small business sector. This COA will also
provide opportunities for maturing small businesses to bring innovation to key sectors of the
economy of Puerto Rico.
Potential Spillover Impacts to Other Sectors
Municipalities will receive additional tax revenue, PRIDCO will avoid a decaying portfolio
of assets, Department of Economic Development and Commerce will have a network of
incubators to focus its efforts, and startups will have lower costs of entry and operation. The
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approach could also contribute to stabilizing energy, water, transportation, municipalities, public
buildings, education, and housing initiatives related to employment. A successful incubator
program will lead to strong economic growth, innovation, and maturation of the business models
providing goods and services to Puerto Rico.
Potential Costs
Costs for the revitalization of these structures will vary depending on the location, needs
assessed, and damage incurred by Hurricanes Irma and Maria. Scalable effort. Programs would
need to be established to operate in these buildings.
Potential Funding Mechanisms
FEMA Public Assistance, HUD CDBG-DR funding, PRIDCO
Potential Implementers
PRIDCO, Small Business Administration
Potential Pitfalls
These startups will rely heavily on infrastructure and are extremely sensitive to changes in
operating costs. Growing companies will need a plan for expansion so that they do not take over
the space. Success for individual cohorts will likely be highly variable. This needs to be teamed
up with a program designed to fund and provide technical expertise to the incubator programs as
this COA only covers the building stock. There could be unsustainable funding and a lack of
entrepreneurs for a given area. Long-term planning and entrepreneurial development in
conjunction with business and education entities are critical, so there is no guarantee of success.
Additionally, by having an incubator in each municipality, lower service levels would need to be
achieved. Having fewer with greater services may yield greater benefits. Unoccupied buildings
may not be suitable for small businesses as many are 12,000 square feet or greater.
Likely Precursors
Ease of doing business must be improved for this COA to be successful. Lowering the costs
of doing business (ECN 1) helps all business activities across Puerto Rico. A matching fund setaside (ECN 34) anticipates the use of CDBG-DR funds as a match for other federal funds and
programs. There must be an accurate picture of the availability of PRIDCO buildings. Reliable
energy and communications infrastructures and a digital system for instant-use permits and a
single-permit office (Plan Para Puerto Rico) are requirements.
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ECN 14
Direct Small Business Investment

Sectors Impacted
Economic, Public Buildings, Municipalities, Health and Social Services,
Communications/IT, Energy, Education
Issue/Problem Being Solved
Multiple small businesses, startups, and entrepreneurs have described “access to capital” as a
critical issue that threatens their viability and business health.
Description
This COA is taken from the Build Back Better plan. It provides access to capital for small
businesses, startups, and entrepreneurs to ensure they can continue to grow. Programs would be
created to assist thousands of storm-impacted small businesses by providing grants for working
capital assistance, inventory losses, equipment and fixture replacement costs, storm repairs, and
mitigation projects. Benefits in the employment market, economic growth, and the tax base will
be noticed immediately.
Potential Benefits
This program will allow businesses to reestablish operations, rebuild, recover, and grow. By
improving access to capital, the small business community becomes more resilient, is less likely
to close operations in the event of a disaster, and can plan for continued growth with more
confidence.
Potential Spillover Impacts to Other Sectors
Reestablishment of operations and supply and demand chains can spill over to virtually every
sector of the economy in virtually every municipality.
Potential Costs
Potential estimated upfront cost: $2.7 billion
Potential recurring costs: —
Potential estimated total cost: $2.7 billion
Small business grants were budgeted at $2.651 billion in the Build Back Better plan.
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Potential Funding Mechanisms
Community Development Block Grant–Disaster Recovery (CDBG-DR), U.S. Department of
Commerce Economic Development Administration, U.S. Department of Labor, Small Business
Administration, private insurance
Potential Implementers
Individual applicants
Potential Pitfalls
Some grants may be allocated to nonviable businesses or those with access to alternative
sources of financial capital, resulting in inefficiencies. Scarcity of funds and difficulty in
management may occur. Successful companies may leave the area and not provide long-term
benefits to the communities.
Likely Precursors
There will need to be an evaluation of the potential grantees, as well as control mechanisms
and grant management structures in place. Lower the costs of doing business (ECN 1), which
helps all business activities across Puerto Rico. Establish a matching fund set-aside (ECN 34) to
anticipate the use of CDBG-DR funds as a match for other federal funds and programs.
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ECN 15
Redevelop Former Roosevelt Roads Naval Station

Sectors Impacted
Economic, Housing, Municipalities, Communications/IT, Education, Water, Energy, Public
Buildings, Health and Social Services, Community Planning and Capacity Building,
Transportation, Natural and Cultural Resources
Issue/Problem Being Solved
Low economic productivity in Ceiba and lack of diversity in port options
Description
The government of Puerto Rico will redevelop Roosevelt Roads, a former naval base, to
encourage new investment. This development is intended to include infrastructure requirements
with the aim of encouraging new economic opportunities. This development is intended to
include housing, retail, industrial parks, maritime and air transportation, and the complete
spectrum of infrastructure requirements. The development of the Roosevelt Roads sites will
require a spectrum of investment partners to help develop infrastructure investments, such as
housing, industrial sites, and mixed-use retail.
Potential Benefits
Mixed development of Roosevelt Roads will result in economic growth, stabilization, and
growth in the surrounding communities.
Potential Spillover Impacts to Other Sectors
Successful development of Roosevelt Roads will result in enhanced opportunities for most
sectors.
Potential Costs
Potential estimated upfront cost: $500 million
Potential recurring costs: —
Potential total cost: $500 million
The potential costs for the individual development will vary depending on the resources
required and are as yet undetermined. Expenditures are scalable, depending on objectives and
investments by private-sector partners. An assumption is that the government share of 20 percent
of the full 2014 Master Plan spending results in a cost estimate at $500 million.
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Potential Funding Mechanisms
FEMA Public Assistance, CDBG-DR, PRIDCO
Potential Implementers
Puerto Rico Department of Economic Development and Commerce, private developers
Potential Pitfalls
The development of this site could fail for a variety of reasons, most likely among them a
lack of partners to invest or a failure of incentives for communities and businesses to locate
there.
Likely Precursors
Environmental remediation of remaining brownfields must be done and the move of the ferry
port from Fajardo to Roosevelt Roads must be completed. Ease of doing business must be
improved for this COA to be successful. A digital system for instant-use permits and a singlepermit office (Plan Para Puerto Rico) should be implemented. Lowering the costs of doing
business (ECN 1) will help all business activities across Puerto Rico. A matching fund set-aside
(ECN 34) anticipates the use of CDBG-DR funds as a match for other federal funds and
programs.
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ECN 16
Revitalize the Santurce Neighborhood of San Juan Through Business
Development Activities

Sectors Impacted
Economic, Cultural and Natural Resources, Health and Social Services, Education
Issue/Problem Being Solved
This COA addresses urban blight associated with vacant buildings and issues associated with
unemployment.
Description
The Nuestro Barrio Creative Industries Acceleration and Commercialization Program at the
Universidad del Sagrado Corazón would attract urban investment and revitalize the Santurce
neighborhood of San Juan. The initiative would establish Santurce as an epicenter of innovation
and act as a replicable model of an urban cluster. The project is envisioned to increase the
retention and expansion of business activity in a neighborhood that is currently undergoing an
economic transformation.
Potential Benefits
The developer’s vision for the project includes retaining, diversifying, and commercializing
creative industries. There may also be an affordable housing component. The project would
create a bridge between the university and the neighborhood.
Potential Spillover Impacts to Other Sectors
Workforce and entrepreneurship development could spill over into Education, Housing, and
Natural and Cultural Resources.
Potential Costs
Potential estimated upfront cost: $3 million
Potential recurring costs: —
Potential estimated total cost: $3 million
Potential Funding Mechanisms
U.S. Department of Commerce Economic Development Administration (EDA)
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Potential Implementers
Private developers, agencies of the government of Puerto Rico
Potential Pitfalls
Potential pitfalls could include permitting struggles, construction issues, and cost overruns.
Limited availability of skilled construction workers could result in increased costs. The effort
may not be the most efficient use of funds.
Likely Precursors
Lower the costs of doing business (ECN 1), which helps all business activities across Puerto
Rico. Establish a matching fund set-aside (ECN 34), which anticipates the use of CDBG-DR
funds as a match for other federal funds and programs. Develop a digital system for instant-use
permits and a single-permit office (Plan Para Puerto Rico).
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ECN 17
Construct the Puerto Rico Science, Technology, and Research Trust’s
Research and Development Center at Science City

Sectors Impacted
Economic, Health and Social Services
Issue/Problem Being Solved
Lack of opportunities for scientific research and product development.
Description
The proposed Puerto Rico Science, Technology and Research Trust project entails the
construction of a Forward Center—a 30,000-square-foot, state-of-the-art, resilient facility for
research, development, and prototyping—to be built at Science City, a 68-acre plot owned by
the Trust to develop a science park. The development of Science City is one of Puerto Rico’s
Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy approaches to move Puerto Rico to the
forefront of the science, technology, and R&D sector. The time frame for completion is
20 months.
Potential Benefits
The initiative will provide companies like Boston Scientific (BSCI), which has expressed
interest, space in Puerto Rico to conduct research and development and prototyping activity.
Additionally, there will be a new coworking space for up to 50 high-technology ventures arising
from Parallel18 ventures.
Potential Spillover Impacts to Other Sectors
Workforce development, education, and critical infrastructure could be affected by this
policy.
Potential Costs
Potential estimated upfront cost: $6 million
Potential recurring costs: —
Potential estimated total cost: $6 million
Potential Funding Mechanisms
EDA, Opportunity Zone Funds (when established), New Markets Tax Credits
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Potential Implementers
Puerto Rico Department of Economic Development and Commerce
Potential Pitfalls
There is no preexisting contract with BSCI, and its participation is not confirmed. The
strategy is multitenant and multiuse and would need to find additional participants. Not all
spaces have declared tenants.
Likely Precursors
A contract needs to be in place with BSCI and other potential users for a certain period of
time (e.g., five to ten years) to occupy a portion of the building. A digital system for instant-use
permits and a single-permit office (Plan Para Puerto Rico) need to be established. Lowering the
costs of doing business (ECN 1) will help all business activities across Puerto Rico. A matching
fund set-aside (ECN 34) anticipates the use of CDBG-DR funds as a match for other federal
funds and programs.
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ECN 18
Compensate Farmers for Crop Losses

Sectors Impacted
Economic (agriculture), Natural and Cultural Resources
Issue/Problem Being Solved
Income replacement from crop losses in the agricultural sector.
Description
This COA is taken directly from the Build Back Better plan. It proposes $250 million in
direct compensation for crop losses in Puerto Rico.
Potential Benefits
This assistance directly replaces income lost from the loss of crops.
Potential Spillover Impacts to Other Sectors
Replaced income will be spent across all sectors of the economy.
Potential Costs
Potential estimated upfront cost: $250 million
Potential recurring costs: —
Potential estimated total cost: $250 million
Potential Funding Mechanisms
U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) is a primary funding source, along with private
insurance.
Potential Implementers
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Puerto Rico Department of Agriculture
Potential Pitfalls
Non-landowning farmworkers would not receive any compensation.
Likely Precursors
Lower the costs of doing business (ECN 1), which helps all business activities across Puerto
Rico. Establish a matching fund set-aside (ECN 34) to anticipate the use of CDBG-DR funds as
a match for other federal funds and programs.
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ECN 19
Recover and Restore Fishing Facilities and Equipment

Sectors Impacted
Economic, Health and Social Services.
Issue/Problem Being Solved
Docks, buoys, boats, and fishing equipment were damaged in the storms.
Description
Construction and restoration of fishermen’s wharfs, docks, fishing centers, and equipment
supply.
Potential Benefits
This COA provides restoration to the items essential to the fishing industry to support the
industry across Puerto Rico.
Potential Spillover Impacts to Other Sectors
Increased fish production would increase the availability of fresh fish in Puerto Rico and
have possible positive effects on the diet of residents. Excess production could be exported,
pending the creation of more fish processing centers. This would likely be part of ECN 10
(BLUEtide Initiative).
Potential Costs
Potential estimated upfront cost: $60 million
Potential recurring costs: —
Potential estimated total cost: $60 million
The upfront costs are estimated from the Build Back Better plan.
Potential Funding Mechanisms
CDBG-DR funding (though this funding should be used for match first), EDA, and private
insurance
Potential Implementers
Puerto Rico Department of Economic Development and Commerce, National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration
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Potential Pitfalls
There could be possible harm to the environment and overfishing without regulation.
Likely Precursors
Ease of doing business must be improved for this COA to be successful. A digital system for
instant-use permits and a single-permit office (Plan Para Puerto Rico) should be in place. Lower
the costs of doing business (ECN 1), which helps all business activities across Puerto Rico.
Establish a matching fund set-aside (ECN 34) to anticipate the use of CDBG-DR funds as a
match for other federal funds and programs. This policy would likely be part of ECN 10
(BLUEtide Initiative).
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ECN 20
Rehabilitate Plaza Dársenas

Sectors Impacted
Tourism and the economy more generally would be affected.
Issue/Problem Being Solved
Plaza Dársenas is a landmark in Old San Juan and attracts many cruise ship tourists. It is a
place for local artisans to show off their work. Damage from Hurricane Maria resulted in losses,
mainly to trees and lighting.
Description
The project will include planting new trees, fixing concrete walkways, relocating benches,
and installing new lighting. This COA is directly from the Build Back Better plan. This project
could be linked with ECN 22 (Rehabilitate Paseo de la Princesa and Princesa Building) and may
provide a broader impact.
Potential Benefits
Having a strong tourist front for the Old San Juan main gate for cruise ship passengers and
other tourists will improve Puerto Rico’s destination image and help to lure more tourists to
Puerto Rico.
Potential Spillover Impacts to Other Sectors
This helps local businesses such as gift shops, restaurants, and cafes, as well as tour
operators.
Potential Costs
Potential estimated upfront cost: $10 million
Potential recurring costs: —
Potential estimated total cost: $10 million
Potential Funding Mechanisms
EDA, private insurance
Potential Implementers
Puerto Rico Department of Economic Development and Commerce, Puerto Rico Tourism
Company
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Potential Pitfalls
Construction costs could be high, and labor to do the project might be scarce or expensive
because of high demand in the industry. Bahía Urbana was built not long ago (the latest phase
was completed in 2013), so this project may not add much additional value.
Likely Precursors
Lower the costs of doing business (ECN 1), which helps all business activities across Puerto
Rico. Establish a matching fund set-aside (ECN 34), which anticipates the use of CDBG-DR
funds as a match for other federal funds and programs.
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ECN 21
Study Hurricane Impacts on the Local Economy

Sectors Impacted
All sectors and business will be studied, but the economic sector is the focus.
Issue/Problem Being Solved
The hurricanes were very disruptive to the Puerto Rico economy and caused further
outmigration. Little information about how these trends will affect local businesses is available,
but a lack of workers and subsequent drop in consumer demand may have significant negative
impacts on the economy, partially offset by recovery spending.
Description
This COA would fund an economic report highlighting the main effects of Hurricane Maria
on the local economy as in the Build Back Better plan. The report will evaluate and prepare
macroeconomic estimates of damage in the economy as well as damage by sector. The study
could include a component that tracks recent demographic changes in the local economy and
particularly track migration and other movements since the hurricanes.
Potential Benefits
Understanding Hurricane Maria’s impact on the economy and future demographic trends can
help local businesses plan better for the future and make strategic, efficient investments. The
project’s cost could be offset by the aggregate benefits of providing the most effective
interventions in each economic sector to stimulate growth. The results could serve as the basis
for the government's estimate on fiscal revenues and other fiscal planning issues and could also
support mid- and long-term planning of government services. Estimates will provide guidance on
infrastructure planning as well.
Potential Spillover Impacts to Other Sectors
Even sectors not highlighted in the report could benefit from access to better information
about the economy and demographic changes.
Potential Costs
Potential estimated upfront cost: $300,000
Potential recurring costs: —
Potential estimated total cost: $300,000
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Potential Funding Mechanisms
EDA (primary), CDBG-DR (secondary)
Potential Implementers
Private-sector firm or university
Potential Pitfalls
This COA may replicate information available elsewhere. Study may be complete later than
needed to be useful.
Likely Precursors
Lower the costs of doing business (ECN 1), which helps all business activities across Puerto
Rico. Establish a matching fund set-aside (ECN 34) to anticipate the use of CDBG-DR funds as
a match for other federal funds and programs.
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ECN 22
Rehabilitate Paseo de la Princesa and Princesa Building

Sector Impacted
Economic (tourism, local economy in the area)
Issue/Problem Being Solved
With Hurricane Irma, the Paseo de la Princesa and the Princesa Building suffered significant
losses, mainly to trees and lighting, but also as a result of flooding in the main building.
Hurricane Maria multiplied this damage, destroying trees, lighting posts, and benches, and
caused additional flooding on the first floor.
Description
This COA was taken from the Build Back Better plan. This project will involve the
revitalization of the Paseo de la Princesa (walkway) and Princesa Building, a historical site that
thousands of tourists visit every year. The Paseo attracts many cruise ship tourists and allows
local artisans to showcase their work. This project could be linked with ECN 20 (Rehabilitate
Plaza Dársenas) and may provide a broader impact.
Potential Benefits
Having a strong tourist front close to where cruise ship passengers depart will improve
Puerto Rico’s destination image and help lure more tourists to Puerto Rico.
Potential Spillover Impacts to Other Sectors
This helps local businesses such as gift shops, restaurants, and cafes, as well as tour
operators.
Potential Costs
Potential estimated upfront cost: $4.5 million
Potential recurring costs: —
Potential estimated total cost: $4.5 million
Potential Funding Mechanisms
EDA, Opportunity Zone Funds, New Market Tax Credits (NMTC)
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Potential Implementers
Puerto Rico Industrial Development Company, Puerto Rico Department of Economic
Development and Commerce, Puerto Rico Tourism Company
Potential Pitfalls
Construction costs could be high and labor to do the project scarce or expensive because of
high demand in the construction industry during the recovery period.
Likely Precursors
Lower the costs of doing business (ECN 1), which helps all business activities across Puerto
Rico. Establish a matching fund set-aside (ECN 34), which anticipates the use of CDBG-DR
funds as a match for other federal funds and programs.
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ECN 23
Implement Job Creation Initiative

Sector Impacted
Economic (construction, retail, local economy in the area)
Issue/Problem Being Solved
Damage from Hurricanes Irma and Maria caused many Puerto Rico residents to lose their
homes, belongings, and jobs and forced them to move into shelters. This exacerbated issues
caused by high unemployment and low labor-force participation prior to the hurricanes. As a
result, many people are now struggling to support their families.
Description
Create jobs within communities, especially jobs targeted at women and young adults.
Individuals could work in or near their communities in physical and social reconstruction
projects. This COA was presented in the Build Back Better plan, though no additional details
were given. Additional workforce development options are presented in ECN 2 (Implement
Workforce Development Programs) and are similar in spirit to ECN 25 (Assist Dislocated
Workers Through the Use of Existing Grants), but ECN 23 (Implement Job Creation Initiative)
has a focus on women and young adults.
Potential Benefits
This COA would help to rebuild local communities destroyed by the storms and help put
people back to work. It would also help families become more self-sufficient and help them be
more resilient in the future.
Potential Spillover Impacts to Other Sectors
Local efforts to repair and improve communities would help larger businesses in the area as
well.
Potential Costs
Potential estimated upfront cost: $80 million
Potential recurring costs: —
Potential estimated total cost: $80 million
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Potential Funding Mechanisms
EDA (primary), CDBG-DR (secondary), U.S. Department of Labor, U.S. Department of
Agriculture
Potential Implementers
Local public agency and individual program applicants
Potential Pitfalls
Construction costs could be high and individuals might not have the necessary skills to
complete complex projects. Temporary employment programs might not help individuals once
the specific program ends unless skills are acquired.
Likely Precursors
Lower the costs of doing business (ECN 1), which helps all business activities across Puerto
Rico. Establish a matching fund set-aside (ECN 34), which anticipates the use of CDBG-DR
funds as a match for other federal funds and programs.
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ECN 24
Revitalize the PR-127 Petrochemical Corridor in Guayanilla-Peñuelas

Sectors Impacted
Economic (pharmaceuticals, recycling), Energy
Issue/Problem Being Solved
The petrochemical corridor in Guayanilla and Peñuelas is dilapidated and needs resources to
create value for the economy in the future.
Description
This COA, which was presented in the Build Back Better plan, consists of the brownfield
cleanup and revitalization of the former petrochemical zone in Guayanilla and Peñuelas. It took
on new significance in the aftermath of Hurricanes Irma and Maria because of the importance of
facilities in the corridor as a source of energy to drive commerce and industrialization by
providing incentives for renewable energy production, pharmaceuticals, and recycling industries.
The aim is to revitalize this area to enable next-generation manufacturing and not to rebuild the
former petrochemical firms.
Potential Benefits
A new generation of industries will be created, focused on the production of renewable
energy and renewable energy resources and products, microalgae-based pharmaceuticals, as well
as the creation of new, responsible recycling industries.
Potential Spillover Impacts to Other Sectors
Other sectors may also benefit by having access to this space or to the companies that set up
here. This will be especially true if energy-producing firms set up and are successful.
Potential Costs
Potential estimated upfront cost: $30 million
Potential recurring costs: —
Potential estimated total cost: $30 million
Actual costs will depend on implementation and scale.
Potential Funding Mechanisms
EDA, CDBG-DR
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Potential Implementers
Puerto Rico Department of Economic Development and Commerce
Potential Pitfalls
Construction costs could be high, and labor may be difficult to find given high demand in the
industry. There is no guarantee that the desired industries will locate in this area or that any
industries will locate in this area. It is also unknown if the abandoned/idle facilities are
technically usable and economically feasible for these purposes.
Likely Precursors
Lower the costs of doing business (ECN 1), which helps all business activities across Puerto
Rico. Establish a matching fund set-aside (ECN 34), which anticipates the use of CDBG-DR
funds as a match for other federal funds and programs.
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ECN 25
Assist Dislocated Workers Through the Use of Existing Grants

Sectors Impacted
Economic, though all sectors would likely be affected.
Issue/Problem Being Solved
Hurricane Maria caused thousands to lose their jobs, either because of the permanent or
temporary shutdown of their workspaces.
Description
Disaster Dislocated Worker Grants, which were included in the Build Back Better plan,
provide funding to create temporary employment opportunities to assist with cleanup and
recovery efforts when an area affected by disaster is declared eligible for public assistance by
FEMA or other federal agencies. The COA is similar in spirit to ECN 23 (Implement Job
Creation Initiative). See also ECN 2 (Implement Workforce Development Programs).
Potential Benefits
Temporary jobs will provide an income to workers who lost their source of income because
of the hurricanes, while promoting economic activity.
Potential Spillover Impacts to Other Sectors
Retail, food services, other services, and many other sectors will benefit if individuals are
working again and earning money to support themselves and their families. Tourism could also
benefit if tourist areas are cleaned up.
Potential Costs
Potential estimated upfront cost: $50 million
Potential recurring costs: —
Potential estimated total cost: $50 million
Potential Funding Mechanisms
U.S. Department of Labor
Potential Implementers
Local public agency and individual program applicants
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Potential Pitfalls
Temporary employment could compete for workers with more stable long-term employers or
could lead to dependency for workers receiving the assistance. Program may not be as efficient
as the private sector.
Likely Precursors
Lower the costs of doing business (ECN 1), which helps all business activities across Puerto
Rico. Use a matching fund set-aside (ECN 34), which anticipates the use of CDBG-DR funds as
a match for other federal funds and programs.
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ECN 26
Conduct Studies for Workforce Development and Rapid Response

Sector Impacted
Economic (economy in general)
Issue/Problem Being Solved
The hurricanes changed the operating environment for local businesses, which has created an
information gap.
Description
Workforce Development and Rapid Response Studies, which were included in the Build
Back Better plan, would help local businesses better understand the available labor supply and
help the government modify its plan to better train workers for the needs of local employers. The
government of Puerto Rico could use the information to implement new strategies that would
better align labor supply with labor demand. See also ECN 2 (Implement Workforce
Development Programs).
Potential Benefits
Appropriate evidence and information will provide decisionmakers with the tools to
implement new workforce development strategies that support the changing labor market.
Potential Spillover Impacts to Other Sectors
All sectors could benefit by better understanding the labor needs of local businesses. This
could especially benefit the Education sector and workforce development programs.
Potential Costs
Potential estimated upfront cost: $5 million
Potential recurring costs: —
Potential estimated total cost: $5 million
Potential Funding Mechanisms
U.S. Department of Labor (primary), CDBG-DR (secondary)
Potential Implementers
Private-sector firm or university
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Potential Pitfalls
Proper studies can be lengthy, which might minimize their potential impact. Since labor
market conditions are constantly evolving, the information might have a short shelf life. This
COA may duplicate ongoing efforts.
Likely Precursors
Lower the costs of doing business (ECN 1), which helps all business activities across Puerto
Rico. Establish a matching fund set-aside (ECN 34) to anticipate the use of CDBG-DR funds as
a match for other federal funds and programs.
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ECN 27
Rehabilitate Esperanza Boardwalk and Waterfront

Sector Impacted
Economic (tourism, restaurants, retail)
Issue/Problem Being Solved
Hurricanes Irma and Maria caused significant damage to the famous waterfront (the
“Malecón”) in Esperanza on the island of Vieques. This popular tourist destination for Vieques is
currently closed to visitors. Most restaurants and businesses were also damaged.
Description
This COA, which was included in the Build Back Better plan, involves revitalization of the
Esperanza Boardwalk and providing assistance to the neighboring businesses to reopen.
Potential Benefits
The Esperanza Boardwalk is an area that is enjoyed by both locals and visitors. The area
would be able to reopen and be better protected against future storms. Businesses will be built
back better and will benefit from the visitors to the popular waterfront.
Potential Spillover Impacts to Other Sectors
Services, food services, cleaning and maintenance
Potential Costs
Potential estimated upfront cost: $10 million
Potential recurring costs: —
Potential estimated total cost: $10 million
Potential Funding Mechanisms
EDA, private insurance
Potential Implementers
Puerto Rico Department of Economic Development and Commerce, private companies
Potential Pitfalls
Construction costs could be high and labor to do the project could be scarce or expensive
given high demand in the industry. There is no guarantee that businesses will rebuild and return.
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Likely Precursors
Lower the costs of doing business (ECN 1), which helps all business activities across Puerto
Rico. Establish a matching fund set-aside (ECN 34), which anticipates the use of CDBG-DR
funds as a match for other federal funds and programs.
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ECN 28
Implement Initiative to Promote Entrepreneurship

Sectors Impacted
All sectors are potentially affected.
Issue/Problem Being Solved
Lack of statistics, information, and data needed to establish plans, strategies, and actions
based on market studies, financing options, and economic projections.
Description
The government of Puerto Rico will establish the Business and Entrepreneurial Intelligence
System to be managed by an organization outside of government, which will provide statistics,
information, and data to simplify the preparation of business plans, strategies, and market
studies. Other entrepreneurship initiatives for seniors and individuals with disabilities are also
being considered. This COA would be a complement to ECN 12 (Provide Innovation and
Entrepreneurial Training).
Potential Benefits
In being able to see the investment and business climate in Puerto Rico more clearly, more
businesses will feel confident starting operations in Puerto Rico.
Potential Spillover Impacts to Other Sectors
Reform in data gathering will hopefully spur improved data gathering in other industries.
Potential Costs
Potential estimated upfront cost: $50 million
Potential recurring costs: —
Potential estimated total cost: $50 million
This estimate of $50 million is based on the Build Back Better plan.
Potential Funding Mechanisms
EDA, CDBG-DR (these funds need to be used for match first), U.S. Department of Labor
Potential Implementers
Puerto Rico Department of Economic Development and Commerce
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Potential Pitfalls
There is no guarantee of entrepreneurial success or that the data collected will be useful to
firms and entrepreneurs.
Likely Precursors
Ease of doing business must be improved for this COA to be successful. There needs to be a
digital system for instant-use permits and a single-permit office (Plan Para Puerto Rico).
Lowering the costs of doing business (ECN 1) would help all business activities across Puerto
Rico. Establish a matching fund set-aside (ECN 34) to anticipate the use of CDBG-DR funds as
a match for other federal funds and programs.
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ECN 29
Design Puerto Rico “Open for Business” Campaign

Sector Impacted
Economic (tourism)
Issue/Problem Being Solved
There is a lack of information and awareness that Puerto Rico is ready to receive visitors.
Description
This COA, which is included in the Build Back Better plan, involves a marketing strategy
inviting tourists to Puerto Rico and letting the world know that Puerto Rico is ready to receive
tourists, that the natural resources continue to be as beautiful as before, and that the industry is
ready to serve them. This COA could complement ECN 10 (BLUEtide Initiative).
Potential Benefits
The marketing campaign can fill information gaps and promote tourism to Puerto Rico,
leading to enhanced exports and economic development. It may be a complement to private
initiatives that promote business development and motivate locals to stay in Puerto Rico, like the
Banco Popular “Echar Pa’ lante” initiative.
Potential Spillover Impacts to Other Sectors
Spillovers from additional tourism spending can affect virtually all sectors of Puerto Rico.
Potential Costs
Potential estimated upfront cost: $67 million
Potential recurring costs: —
Potential estimated total cost: $67 million
The upfront costs are updated from the Build Back Better plan.
Potential Funding Mechanisms
EDA
Potential Implementers
Puerto Rico Tourism Company, Puerto Rico Department of Economic Development and
Commerce, Institute of Puerto Rican Culture
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Potential Pitfalls
Message should be coordinated with other tourism initiatives to be most effective, and
depends on external demand (tourism) and competition with other Caribbean destinations.
Likely Precursors
Lower the costs of doing business (ECN 1), which helps all business activities across Puerto
Rico. Establish a matching fund set-aside (ECN 34), which anticipates the use of CDBG-DR
funds as a match for other federal funds and programs.
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ECN 30
Help Revitalize Eco and Beach Adventure and Fleet Boat Assistance

Sector Impacted
Economic (tourism, maritime)
Issue/Problem Being Solved
Damage to businesses and boats on the island of Culebra has hampered income opportunities
there.
Description
This COA, which was included in the Build Back Better plan, will involve the identification
of key businesses damaged by the storms and other possible services and products that could be
offered on Culebra. The project will provide economic assistance to existing businesses and
resources to repair the beach and create new opportunities. This would presumably be part of
ECN 10 (BLUEtide Initiative).
Potential Benefits
By creating or stimulating sustainable tourism, the local sector will benefit from job creation
and increased economic activity and could make a better offer of services and experiences to
visitors.
Potential Spillover Impacts to Other Sectors
Retail, services, food services, cleaning and maintenance
Potential Costs
Potential estimated upfront cost: $2.5 million
Potential recurring costs: —
Potential estimated total cost: $2.5 million
Potential Funding Mechanisms
CDBG-DR, private insurance
Potential Implementers
Puerto Rico Department of Economic Development and Commerce, private companies
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Potential Pitfalls
Repair costs could be high and labor to do the project scarce given high demand in the
construction industry. Further studies would be needed to know whether tourism would be
successful in the area. It is dependent on external demand.
Likely Precursors
Lower the costs of doing business (ECN 1), which helps all business activities across Puerto
Rico. Establish a matching fund set-aside (ECN 34), which anticipates the use of CDBG-DR
funds as a match for other federal funds and programs.
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ECN 31
Change Social Welfare and Benefits Policy

Sectors Impacted
Virtually all sectors are potentially affected, with the economic sector most relevant.
Issue/Problem Being Solved
Low labor-force participation rate, lack of economic growth and equity
Description
This COA is a collection of policy levers that can affect the distribution of social welfare
benefits and income in Puerto Rico, including Medicaid and PAN (food stamps) and individual
income tax rates and structure.
Potential Benefits
Altering the structure of social welfare benefits and individual income tax policy can remove
the disincentives for work created by the current structure. By reducing the overall level of
benefits and/or changing the eligibility structure of certain benefits (e.g., establishing work
requirements or using income tax credits to change hard thresholds for benefits eligibility and
thus the incentive to work), beneficiaries would be incentivized to enter the labor force.
Lowering individual tax rates would stimulate consumption spending or saving. There may also
be fiscal benefits on the expenditure side, depending on the policy (e.g., if benefits are lowered).
Additional economic activity and associated tax collections may partially or fully offset reduced
marginal tax rates over time. There may also be increased participation in the formal financial
system as well as workers’ transition to the formal economy.
Potential Spillover Impacts to Other Sectors
Changes in social welfare and benefits policy, if they lower overall benefit amounts or allow
workers to keep more of their income, should create an incentive to work. This would affect
labor availability, and potentially wages, across most sectors in the economy.
Potential Costs
There are no direct financial costs for most of these policies in the sense of public
investment.
Potential Funding Mechanisms
Not applicable
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Potential Implementers
Government of Puerto Rico
Potential Pitfalls
Policies that reduce marginal individual income tax rates may lower public revenues in the
short run.1 Reducing or restructuring social welfare benefits may negatively impact more
vulnerable populations and reduce the efficacy of the social safety net and may increase
outmigration without appropriate safeguards.
Likely Precursors
Not applicable
Detailed Policies
This list provides specific actions that could be taken to affect social welfare/benefits policy
in Puerto Rico. It was developed from suggestions in the literature, submitted fiscal plans, and
the Economics team.
•

Use local policy to alter welfare incentives.
- Give Puerto Rico more local control to adjust welfare benefits downward.
- Source: Krueger, 1994.

•

Reduce Medicaid benefits.
- Reduce Medicaid benefits or change eligibility criteria.
- Source: Krueger, 1994.

•

Establish an earned income tax credit (EITC).
- Use the EITC to raise incomes and encourage additional workforce participation.
- Source: Certified Fiscal Plan.

•

Implement a PAN work requirement.
- Subject able-bodied participants aged 18–59 to a work requirement (volunteer,
training and education, and job searching) after receipt of three months of
PAN benefits.
- Source: Certified Fiscal Plan, 2017.

•

Lower individual income tax rates.
- Lower individual income tax rates, including the top marginal rate, to 31 percent
while reducing a series of exemptions and deductions such as the mortgage interest
deduction.
- Source: Certified Fiscal Plan, 2017.

1

Additional economic activity, and associated tax collections, may partially or fully offset this effect over time.
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ECN 32
Create Business Resiliency Hubs

Sectors Impacted
Economic, Community Planning and Capability Building, Municipalities
Issue/Problem Being Solved
Businesses, specifically small- and medium-size businesses, were generally not adequately
prepared for the hurricanes and the resulting extended outage of basic utilities. According to a
national survey by Nationwide Insurance Company, fewer than 20 percent of small businesses
have an active continuity plan. Large multinationals were also unprepared with respect to the
unavailability of telecommunications and information services.
Description
A business resiliency hub (BRH) would provide space for business operations after a
disaster, supplying a workspace, electricity, and communications. A BRH would be a community
facility that is built to code outside of a floodplain (or properly elevated if within a floodplain),
with sufficient backup generating capacity and fuel supply for the response phase of a disaster. It
is possible that closed schools may be used as BRHs. If feasible, satellite communications
(phone and internet) may also be obtained to enhance the resiliency of the communication
systems.
Potential Benefits
BRH facilities would help businesses to survive and recover from disasters by means of
assisting with the continuity of (administrative) operations and allowing businesses to
communicate with employees, customers, and vendors.
Potential Spillover Impacts to Other Sectors
Enhanced business and community resiliency should increase the overall stability of Puerto
Rico and should positively impact every sector.
Potential Costs
Potential estimated upfront cost: $4 million
Potential recurring costs: —
Potential estimated total cost: $4 million
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EDA has received an application from one entity to renovate a building and establish a BRH.
The estimated cost for this one facility is $4.3 million.
Potential Funding Mechanisms
U.S. Department of Commerce Economic Development Administration
Potential Implementers
Local public agency and individual program applicants
Potential Pitfalls
There is a potential for a moral hazard problem in that small- and medium-size businesses
would not invest in private resilience measures because BRHs are available for use in the event
of a disaster. This would lead to significantly less resilience investment than would be achieved
in the absence of BRHs.
Likely Precursors
Lower the costs of doing business (ECN 1), which helps all business activities across Puerto
Rico. Establish a matching fund set-aside (ECN 34), which anticipates the use of CDBG-DR
funds as a match for other federal funds and programs.
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ECN 33
Establish Business and Industrial Development Corporations
(BIDCOs)

Sector Impacted
Economic
Issue/Problem Being Solved
Puerto Rico businesses lack access to capital.
Description
Establish Business and Industrial Development Corporations in Puerto Rico, which are statechartered private lending institutions designed to help businesses that conventional lenders
consider too risky but that do not have the high-growth potential required by venture capitalists.
Potential Benefits
BIDCOs attract institutional investment capital by selling the guaranteed portions of their
government-guaranteed loans and subsequently relending these funds to other businesses.
According to the Detroit Regional Chamber, BIDCOs in Michigan created or saved 3,684 jobs
during the first five years after passage of the BIDCO Act. Assuming a 75 percent guaranteed
portion, a BIDCO with $5 million in capital could provide $20 million of financing to businesses
in the communities it serves by selling the guaranteed portion in the secondary markets.
Potential Spillover Impacts to Other Sectors
As a gap-financing solution for businesses in general, a BIDCO could have an impact on
virtually all sectors.
Potential Costs
Potential estimated upfront cost: $5 million
Potential estimated recurring costs: $3 million
Potential estimated total cost: $8 million
Potential Funding Mechanisms
BIDCOs receive capital from private lenders and equity investments. CDBG-DR and USDA
funds could also be used.
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Potential Implementers
Government of Puerto Rico, private sector
Potential Pitfalls
There is a high administrative burden in ensuring efficient allocation of resources, and there
may be a misallocation of capital as these investments cannot acquire funding through market
mechanisms.
Likely Precursors
Ease of doing business must be improved for this COA to be successful. There needs to be a
digital system for instant-use permits and a single-permit office (Plan Para Puerto Rico).
Lowering the costs of doing business (ECN 1) would help all business activities across Puerto
Rico. A matching fund set-aside (ECN 34) anticipates the use of CDBG-DR funds as a match for
other federal funds and programs. Puerto Rico would need to enact BIDCO legislation and also
create a system of regulation—most likely within its bank licensing and regulation code.
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ECN 34
Establish Matching Fund Set-Aside

Sectors Impacted
All sectors
Issue/Problem Being Solved
The government of Puerto Rico lacks funding to be able to provide matching funds to unlock
additional federal funding to rebuild Puerto Rico.
Description
The federal government, through FEMA (hazard mitigation 404, 406, 421), the USDA, the
EPA, EDA, and other federal agencies, has the ability to spend on the order of $50 billion to
$100 billion to help rebuild Puerto Rico. However, to access these funds, the government of
Puerto Rico must provide matching funds of between 0 and 20 percent, depending on the specific
sources of money (typically, FEMA 10 percent; USDA 10–20 percent; EPA 10–20 percent; EDA
0–20 percent; other federal 10–20 percent). Given that the government of Puerto Rico does not
have money to provide matching funds, it should set aside at least $10 billion over the time
frame of the plan from the unrestricted CDBG-DR funding to fund matching grants and unlock
the additional billions in federal funding. This money could also be used as matches for qualified
nonprofits if desired. CDBG-DR funding becomes local funding from a federal government
perspective. No other federal funding has this ability.
Potential Benefits
Puerto Rico could access billions of dollars in additional funding to repair roads, public
buildings, and other infrastructure. If CDBG-DR funds are not set aside for matching, the
additional money for a local cost share will not be available.
Potential Spillover Impacts to Other Sectors
All sectors of the economy will benefit by the projects that can be funded by the additional
government funding.
Potential Costs
Approximately $10 billion from CDBG-DR needs to be set aside in a matching fund account.
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Potential Funding Mechanisms
This money must come from CDBG-DR, which is the only federal money that can be used to
match other federal grants.
Potential Implementers
Government of Puerto Rico executive branch
Potential Pitfalls
There is potential for misallocation of resources depending on how federal funds are spent,
and an opportunity cost of short-term projects versus unlocking longer-run funding for a larger
pool of projects.
Likely Precursors
Lowering the costs of doing business (ECN 1), which helps all business activities across
Puerto Rico, will be important for making projects funded through federal sources with matching
funds successful.
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ECN 35
Center of Excellence for Agricultural Technologies Training

Sectors Impacted
Economic, Cultural and Natural Resources, Health and Social Services, Education, Public
Buildings
Issue/Problem Being Solved
A National Training Center for agriculture that develops secondary school programs,
vocational training programs, and national agriculture business training programs for veterans
can address industry problems of outdated farming practices, land- and capital-constrained
operations, an older workforce, and labor shortages.
Description
Establish a fully operational agricultural training center to catalyze applied technology to
drive agro-innovation that would integrate veterans, youth, and marginalized populations into
agricultural business opportunities. Because of the limited access to capital, the center will serve
as an incubator for businesses in controlled-environment agriculture, which can then use the
Economic Development Bank (EDB) program to expand operations outside the center, creating
the first step in a pipeline for agricultural scale-up to increase productive capacity.
Potential Benefits
This initiative could increase the number of farmers in Puerto Rico while contributing to
human capital development and food security.
Potential Spillover Impacts to Other Sectors
This strategy leverages cultural and natural resources, may affect Health and Social Services
through increased food security and food safety if new crops that result in better, more nutritious
varieties available at more affordable prices. It also might result in job creation, could have an
educational component, and could use public buildings as assets.
Potential Costs
Potential estimated upfront costs: $6 million
Potential recurring costs: —
Potential estimated total cost: $6 million
The upfront costs include a training center.
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Potential Funding Mechanisms
NOAA, U.S. Department of Interior, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, U.S.
Department of Labor Employment and Training Administration National Farmworker Jobs
Program, U.S. Department of Agriculture Rural Development, and U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development
Potential Implementers
Government of Puerto Rico, Puerto Rico Department of Agriculture
Potential Pitfalls
This strategy relies on external economic conditions and a favorable business environment
for agriculture. Job opportunities in other sectors may lead to less desire to work in agriculture,
and there is some climate risk for crops grown under traditional (outdoor) means.
Likely Precursors
Closed schools to incorporate into this initiative have to be identified; implement ECN 1
(Increase Ease of Doing Business), ECN 34 (Establish Matching Fund Set-Aside), and ECN 36
(Agricultural Financial Support for Access to Capital).
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ECN 36
Agricultural Financial Support for Access to Capital

Sectors Impacted
Economic, Cultural and Natural Resources, Health and Social Services, Education, Public
Buildings
Issue/Problem Being Solved
Lack of access to capital and outdated agricultural operations can be addressed with the
establishment of an Agricultural Enterprise program in the Economic Development Bank (EDB).
This program would be exclusively for agricultural innovation enterprises supported by federal
programs that provide Revolving Loan Funds (RLFs). Its goal would be to expand farmer access
to capital and encourage innovation and agricultural modernization.
Description
Expand agricultural capital access through a dedicated RLF in the EDB for agricultural
innovation so that the bank can combine U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) loan
guarantees for agricultural activities allowed within the SBA standard operating procedures.
The RLF can then be used to pursue projects that require a higher level of financial risk for
agricultural innovation. This new program will require a committee comprised of privatesector industry experts, particularly in controlled-environment agriculture, to support the
decisionmaking process of the EDB, given the bank’s lack of knowledge in this field and Puerto
Rico’s lack of experience with this type of enterprise.
Potential Benefits
This initiative could increase the number and productivity of farmers in Puerto Rico while
contributing to hurricane mitigation and food security by encouraging innovation.
Potential Spillover Impacts to Other Sectors
This strategy leverages natural resources, may have an effect on Health and Social Services
through job creation, and has an educational component. It also increases agricultural outputs
and contributes to GDP.
Potential Costs
Potential estimated upfront cost: $5 million
Potential recurring costs: —
Potential estimated total cost: $5 million
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Potential Funding Mechanisms
CDBG-DR, USDA Rural Development, EDA
Potential Implementers
Puerto Rico Economic Development Bank
Potential Pitfalls
This strategy relies on external economic conditions and a favorable business environment. It
has some climate risk, and there is a risk that lack of experienced subject matter experts in this
field locally may lead to poor agricultural investment choices.
Likely Precursors
Implement ECN 1 (Increase Ease of Doing Business) and ECN 34 (Establish Matching Fund
Set-Aside).
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ECN 37
PRIDCO Agriculture Parks

Sectors Impacted
Economic, Cultural and Natural Resources, Health and Social Services, Education, Public
Buildings
Issue/Problem Being Solved
Convert undeveloped government buildings under the control of the Puerto Rico Industrial
Development Company (PRIDCO) into a state-of-the-art, controlled-environment agriculture
infrastructure available for private lease, using the same current landlord model.
Description
Because Law 73 includes hydroponics and aquaculture, PRIDCO can build large-scale,
controlled-environment greenhouses to be leased to operators at nominal cost to operators. When
combining the technical expertise in the center of excellence, operational capital provided by the
Economic Development Bank (EDB), and the state-of-the-art facilities without an upfront
investment by the operator, Puerto Rico has the opportunity to compete on a quality, quantity,
and consistency basis to build market share for both domestic consumption and export, creating
very much needed critical mass.
Potential Benefits
This strategy can attract young entrepreneurs to the agriculture industry to help achieve
critical mass, especially when combined with the technical expertise of the center of excellence
and operational capital provided by EDB. Controlled-environment agriculture can reduce climate
vulnerability, overcome land constraints, and increase food security and exports.
Potential Spillover Impacts to Other Sectors
Strategy leverages cultural and natural resources, may affect Health and Social Services
through job creation, has an educational component, and utilizes public buildings as assets.
Potential Costs
Potential estimated upfront cost: $100 million
Potential recurring costs: —
Potential estimated total cost: $100 million
The upfront cost estimate includes the cost for a 40-acre turnkey complex.
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Potential Funding Mechanisms
CDBG-DR, USDA Rural Development, EDA
Potential Implementers
Puerto Rico Industrial Development Company
Potential Pitfalls
This strategy relies on external economic conditions and a favorable business environment
and has some climate risk. Lack of perceived value of agricultural potential and historical
mismanagement of agricultural projects present challenges.
Likely Precursors
Implement ECN 1 (Increase Ease of Doing Business), ECN 34 (Establish Matching Fund
Set-Aside), ECN 35 (Center of Excellence for Agricultural Technologies Training), and ECN 36
(Agricultural Financial Support for Access to Capital).
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ECN 38
Agricultural Industry Support

Sectors Impacted
Economic, Cultural and Natural Resources, Health and Social Services, Education, Public
Buildings
Issue/Problem Being Solved
The Agricultural Laboratory of the Puerto Rico Department of Agriculture is limited by
resource and knowledge constraints in its ability to help Puerto Rico’s farmers in a timely
manner.
Description
Changing the current Agricultural Laboratory model to a public-private partnership (P3) with
greater resources would allow the lab to communicate effectively and in a timely manner with
farmers, thus better serving its intended function as a support resource to enable optimal farmlevel decisionmaking.
Potential Benefits
This initiative could contribute to human capital development and hurricane mitigation and
food security if it can advise better agricultural practices. It could also increase and optimize the
technical resources to increase the productivity of agriculture in Puerto Rico.
Potential Spillover Impacts to Other Sectors
Strategy leverages natural resources and has an educational component. Potential sectors
affected include the visitors’ economy (pest control) and food security (controlled-environment
biological pollinators).
Potential Costs
Potential estimated upfront cost: $5 million
Potential estimated recurring costs: $22 million (11 years)
Potential estimated total cost: $27 million
Strategy requires reconditioning existing assets for public-private partnerships management
and contract operation: $5 million for reconditioning laboratories and $2 million per year for
operations and maintenance cost.
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Potential Funding Mechanisms
CDBG-DR, USDA Rural Development, EDA
Potential Implementers
Puerto Rico Department of Agriculture, private sector
Potential Pitfalls
This strategy relies on external economic conditions and a favorable business environment
and has some climate risk.
Likely Precursors
Implement ECN 1 (Increase Ease of Doing Business), ECN 34 (Establish Matching Fund
Set-Aside), and ECN 35 (Center of Excellence for Agricultural Technologies Training).
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ECN 39
Exemption of Puerto Rico from the Jones Act

Sectors Impacted
Because Puerto Rico imports many items by means of waterborne transport, all sectors will
be positively affected if shipping costs are lowered. This is especially true for trade, energy, and
food.
Issue/Problem Being Solved
Puerto Rico does not have a significant transportation and warehousing industry.
Additionally, substantial investments have been made in the Port of Ponce/Port of the Americas
to develop this port as a transshipment hub in the post-Panamax era; however, this has failed to
materialize, and one contributor may include Jones Act restrictions on supply. There are
numerous credible studies showing the Jones Act is harmful to Puerto Rico’s economy, though
the empirical evidence is not universal.
Description
This COA would support efforts to work with the U.S. government to provide a permanent
exemption to the Jones Act for Puerto Rico, similar to the exemption enjoyed by the U.S. Virgin
Islands.
Potential Benefits
This strategy would result in less expensive cost of shipping, which is (1) expected to lower
the price of some imported items used by business, consumer, government, and agricultural
concerns in Puerto Rico and (2) lower the cost of exporting some items from Puerto Rico. Lifting
the Jones Act restrictions could also result in less expensive energy and lift an impediment to
Puerto Rico evolving as an international transshipment hub that can more cheaply serve the
continental United States plus Hawaii in the post-Panamax era.
Potential Spillover Impacts to Other Sectors
Spillovers are possible over virtually all sectors, depending on the price effects on imports
and exports.
Potential Costs
While there are no direct financial costs to creating this exemption, since it must be passed
by the U.S. government, Puerto Rico will need to invest money in efforts to persuade the U.S.
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Congress to pass legislation to enact this provision. In addition, there may be broader costs to the
nation in terms of national security, but as yet these are claimed rather than proven costs.
Potential Funding Mechanisms
Not applicable
Potential Implementers
Government of Puerto Rico congressional delegation
Potential Pitfalls
Opposition to repealing the Jones Act has been intense in the past, and industry groups may
work hard to block any exemption for Puerto Rico. Relatedly, there may be national security
implications to this COA for the United States, though the extent is unknown and a matter of
some dispute.
Likely Precursors
Implement ECN 1 (Increase Ease of Doing Business). A permanent repeal of the Jones Act is
not a “fix all” solution. Many laws and regulations at the central government and municipality
(municipio) level will have to be revised as well. Key among them are local tariffs and taxes on
inventories.
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ECN 40
Enable Puerto Rico to Become an International Air Cargo and
Passenger Hub

Sectors Impacted
Virtually all sectors could be affected.
Issue/Problem Being Solved
The goal is to reverse the lack of economic growth and outmigration and stimulate a revamp
of the air passenger and cargo industry. Puerto Rico air cargo routes are currently disadvantaged
compared with Colombia, Panamanian, and Dominican Republic routes.
Description
This COA is designed to increase air cargo transported through airports located in Puerto
Rico. Title 49 Section 41703(e) of the U.S. Code allows foreign cargo aircraft that stop in
Alaskan airports to proceed to other cargo airports within the United States. This is not allowed
for any other U.S. airports. Since the passage of this “Stevens Amendment,” Alaska is now a
major international air cargo hub serving flights in the Asia-North America routes. Adding
“Puerto Rico” to the law will boost air cargo activity and create additional economic
opportunities for the air industry in Puerto Rico. The inclusion of Puerto Rico in this exception
should be paired with authorizations from the federal Department of Transportation to allow for
cargo transfers; Alaska, the Mariana Islands, and Guam currently enjoy these benefits. This
initiative should also work to reestablish the “transit without visa” program in Puerto Rico
(which allows for immediate and continuous passage to a foreign destination without a visa),
with all the necessary security requirements and safeguards. This should make it easier for
people to visit Puerto Rico.
Potential Benefits
Implementing the Stevens Amendment for Puerto Rico should attract additional air carriers
by allowing them to transfer and consolidate cargos. This action could create a major air cargo
hub to serve air trade routes between North America/South America, Europe/South America, and
Middle East/South America. A transit-without-visa program will bring additional tourists to
Puerto Rico.
Potential Spillover Impacts to Other Sectors
Because of Puerto Rico’s geographical location, which is equidistant from the trade corridors
of North and South America and Europe, it has the capacity to become a major hub for air cargo,
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which may have a multiplier effect on the economy. Additional tourists will benefit retail,
restaurants, hotels, and other sectors.
Potential Costs
If the legislation is enacted, private investment should provide for the additional
infrastructure.
Potential Funding Mechanisms
Not applicable
Potential Implementers
Government of Puerto Rico congressional delegation
Potential Pitfalls
Some stakeholders may object to additional air traffic or a transit-without-visa program.
Likely Precursors
Eliminate local laws that place taxes on inventory, as well as local tariffs.
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Appendix B. Notes on Electricity Deregulation and Privatization

Since 1981, Puerto Rico’s public electric utility, known as PREPA, has controlled all electric
power systems owned by the government of Puerto Rico.1 Operating without regulatory
oversight (other than the legislature) until 2014, when the Puerto Rico Energy Commission
(PREC) was convened in response to complaints about management and electricity service
issues, PREPA contributed to Puerto Rico’s financial crisis through the amassing of
approximately $9 billion in outstanding debt, and in 2017 it began a restructuring process under
PROMESA.2
Before Hurricanes Irma and Maria, the cost of electricity was just under twice that of the
average price of electricity in the continental United States plus Hawaii, affecting both the cost
of doing business and the cost of living in Puerto Rico. These high rates, coupled with the
damage to the electric system caused by the hurricanes and the subsequent recovery effort,
provide the opportunity to consider altering the governance structure of PREPA, possibly even
privatizing the utility. As such, the HSOAC Economics team briefly reviewed country-level
experiences with electricity deregulation and privatization to provide context for regulatory
decisionmaking around the electricity sector in Puerto Rico. This appendix reports the results.

Types of Reforms and Benefits
Starting with Chile in 1982, many economically advanced and developing countries have
introduced reforms into their energy sectors. Reform efforts in electricity markets have often
included in whole or in part
1. corporatization and commercialization to restore financial discipline
2. creation of clear regulatory rules and independent regulatory agencies with the necessary
information, capacity, and statutory authority
3. vertical and horizontal restructuring to separate generation and retail activities, which
could be competitive, from transmission and distribution, which might be natural
monopolies
4. privatization to provide incentives for cost efficiency and responsiveness to customers
while insulating the entity from political interference
5. creation of an independent systems operator to facilitate the interconnected electric
system
6. unbundling of retail tariffs to separate prices for competitive retail supply activities from
the regulated network charges
1

PREPA, “History of PREPA,” webpage, undated.

2

Government of Puerto Rico, “Puerto Rico Energy Transformation and RELIEF Act, No. 57-2014,” 2014.
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7. creation of markets for trading energy and ancillary services.3
This process is often more difficult in developing and transition economies, many of which
have few precedents to guide the design of regulatory mechanisms.
The vast majority of academic studies of the issue have found that the effects of privatization
and public-sector reforms (across a variety of industries including electricity), if implemented
effectively, are generally positive, bringing more benefits than costs to a country’s economy.
These benefits usually include efficiency gains such as higher labor productivity, higher capacity
utilization, and lower systems losses.4
Various studies have noted the individual importance of effective regulation, privatization,
and competition, although there is some disagreement about which of these elements is more
important for efficiency gains. Cubbin and Stern found that regulatory law and higher-quality
regulatory governance were positively and significantly associated with high per capita
electricity generation capacity even after controlling for privatization and competition. They
also noted that the positive impact increased for more than ten years as the regulator gained
experience and reputation.5 Chisari, Estache, and Romero found significant economic benefits to
both privatization and effective regulation but noted that in their model that privatization mostly
benefited high-income classes, while the gains from the effective regulation of newly privatized
utilities accrued mainly to low-income classes.6 Other studies have argued that competition is the
most important aspect and that competition is more important than ownership structure
(privatization) or regulation in leading to performance improvements. These studies find that
replacing a public monopoly with a private monopoly is not likely to generate significant
changes in the economy.7
3

Ioannis N. Kessides, “The Impacts of Electricity Sector Reforms in Developing Countries,” The Electricity
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Kikeri and John Nellis, “An Assessment of Privatization,” World Bank Research Observer, Vol. 19, No. 1, 2004,
pp. 87–118; Kessides, 2012.
5
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No. 2, 1999, pp. 357–378.
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Order May Matter
While positive effects have been found for privatization, regulation, and competition
individually, some research has found that the order of the reforms matters in terms of their
eventual success.8 Ideally, the firm should first raise prices to cost-recovering levels, then the
government should create regulatory institutions and restructure the sector to allow competition.
Only after these actions have been successful should privatization happen.9 Zhang, Parker, and
Kirkpatrick found that having an independent regulatory authority and introducing competition
before privatization was correlated with higher electricity generation and higher capacity.
Introducing competition before privatization was correlated with improved capital utilization.10
This process is often more difficult in countries that have weaker institutions or less capacity
initially.

Distributional and Environmental Concerns
Although the economic gains of these policies are larger than the costs, there may be winners
and losers. While efficiency gains may be passed on to consumers in the form of lower prices,
deregulation and privatization do not always lead to lower retail electricity prices. This is
especially true where regulated prices were inefficiently low. In some countries, restructuring
leads to a reduction of cross-subsidies from industrial customers to households, leading to price
increases for these households. Thus, better system incentives may lead to higher rather than
lower prices as prices are brought in line with costs.11
Many critics of public-sector reform have noted that workers in privatized industries may be
affected as increased efficiency might lead to job losses and a reduction of hours. In addition,
some studies point out that liberalized, unbundled electricity markets, while promoting
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efficiency, may weaken incentives to invest in renewable or other low-carbon-generating
technologies.12
In their study of electricity restructuring and privatization in England and Wales, Domah and
Pollitt conclude that privatization brought large net benefits but that the benefits were not evenly
distributed across time and groups. Prices, profits, and costs in the industry rose in the first years
after reforms. Consumers did benefit from slightly lower prices but not until after almost a
decade. However, the government gained 5 billion pounds in sale proceeds and net taxes.
In seeking to explain why some privatization efforts were so unpopular in Latin America,
McKenzie et al. looked at the effects of privatizations across various sectors (not restricted to
electricity) on poor people in four Latin American countries. They found no clear pattern of price
changes, with prices going down in about half of the cases. Even when prices did increase, their
effects were outweighed by increases in access that benefited consumers in the lower half of the
income distribution.13 While they did find adverse effects on employees, many workers found
new employment in other private enterprises in the same sector. In general, they note that the
fiscal impact of the reforms was generally favorable and that “the privatization process supported
a shift in public spending away from expensive debt service obligations and the funding of
operating losses in state-owned enterprises (which eventually subsidize middle-income workers
and consumers) toward increased social spending (which directly targets the old and the poor).”14
The only negative distributional effects that they found were on a relatively small group of
workers who were displaced, many of whom likely found jobs elsewhere in the economy fairly
quickly.15 As a result, they could not explain the unpopularity using a welfare economics
framework.
Using evidence of privatized firms from Mexico, La Porta and López-de-Silanes argue that
privatization was beneficial, with the majority of the increases in company profits coming
from increased productivity as opposed to higher prices (only 5 percent) and laid-off workers
(31 percent).16
Despite potential layoffs of workers and higher prices for consumers, studies have generally
found that the negative effects of reforms are more than offset by increased access for the poor,
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enhanced service quality, and changes in public finances that benefited the economically
disadvantaged.17

Conclusions
Academic studies of country-level electricity reform have generally found that privatization
and public-sector reform, if implemented correctly, are generally positive, inducing efficiency
gains such as higher labor productivity, higher capacity utilization, and lower systems losses.
The introduction of competition, preferably before full privatization, often improves capital
utilization but is generally easier for countries with strong institutions. However, the benefits of
privatization are not necessarily equally distributed, and there is no guarantee that electricity
rates will decrease.
Given Puerto Rico’s large public payroll, fiscal governance issues, and island geography
(ensuring that primary energy sources are mostly imported), it is uncertain how any privatization
effort would be perceived by the public or what effects such an effort would have on physical
and economic efficiency. While theory and empirical evidence suggest that benefits of
privatization can outweigh the costs, the specifics of implementation would likely affect the
ultimate outcomes.
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Appendix C. Supplemental Information on the Jones Act

During the course of this research, the most contentious issue faced by the Economics team
was the effect of the Jones Act on the economy of Puerto Rico. As noted in Chapter 4, only
Jones Act–compliant vessels can transport goods between ports in the continental United States
plus Hawaii and Puerto Rico, despite the nearby U.S. Virgin Islands being free of all Jones Act
restrictions since 1922. As such, the provisions of the Jones Act both generate guaranteed
demand for Jones Act–compliant vessels (thus helping to meet national security objectives) and
serve as a constraint on transportation options for Puerto Rico.
Internal informal and formal review of the material concerning the Jones Act in Chapter 4, as
well as an inquiry by Representative Duncan Hunter following submission of the draft plan to
the government of Puerto Rico by HSOAC and the contemporary release of a report by Estudios
Técnicos on the effects of the Jones Act in Puerto Rico,1 spurred the Economics team to develop
additional supporting materials clarifying our initial analysis and responding to the new Estudios
Técnicos report.
This appendix is the result of those efforts. The first section summarizes what the Economics
team believes is a defensible summary of the effect of the Jones Act on Puerto Rico, given the
available empirical data and economic theory. This does not imply that the Jones Act does not
have other effects, but rather that other effects are not documented with high confidence in the
literature. The second section clarifies that ECN 39, Exemption of Puerto Rico from the Jones
Act, is a potential course of action that would likely benefit Puerto Rico, although it has not been
subject to a benefit-cost analysis, including both benefits and costs to all citizens of the United
States. The third subsection is a direct response to the arguments presented in the Estudios
Técnicos report.

Summary of Argument Regarding Prices in Puerto Rico and the Jones Act
The difficulty in judging the effect of the Jones Act on the economy of Puerto Rico (and
indeed, that of the United States) is the same issue found in most causal analysis problems;
namely, the inability to observe the world in two states of nature simultaneously. In this case, the
relevant states of the world are the state of Puerto Rico as subject to the Jones Act (currently
observable) and the state of Puerto Rico without the Jones Act (currently unobservable). Because
researchers can only observe the former, a direct comparison is impossible.

1

Reeve & Associates and Estudios Técnicos, 2018.
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Most of the literature attempts to make arguments or quantifications using a variety of
methodologies and techniques. Because these approaches differ in their underlying assumptions,
data, and methods, a variety of conclusions have been reported. In the interest of being cautious,
the Economics team believes certain statements are defensible based on the available theoretical
and empirical evidence:
•
•

•

The Jones Act constrains the ability of Puerto Rico to pursue more competitive shipping
options on seaborne transportation between CONUS and Puerto Rico.
As a binding constraint, overall transportation costs to and from Puerto Rico to the
continental United States plus Hawaii cannot be lower with the Jones Act than without;
at minimum, they would be the same. The extent of any increase owing to the Jones Act,
however, is unknown and not well documented in the literature.
Any increase in seaborne transportation costs as a result of the Jones Act would likely be
at least partially passed on and capitalized into the prices of goods and services imported
by sea into Puerto Rico. However, as noted in the previous bullet, the extent of this effect
is unknown and not well documented in the literature.

Taken together, these arguments suggest that it is likely that the Jones Act increases prices
for at least some goods and services in Puerto Rico relative to the counterfactual of no Jones Act
restrictions (though it is possible that the effect is zero). However, while the predicted qualitative
direction of the legislation on prices is fairly certain, the magnitude of the effect is not known
with any degree of certainty, and credible estimates vary considerably.
In addition, proponents of the Jones Act tend to cite the potential national security
implications of exemption. The Jones Act was originally intended to serve a national security
purpose—namely, to sustain a robust maritime industry and merchant fleet. There is conflicting
evidence, however, as to the actual contribution of the legislation to this end (see Chapter 4). As
such, we conclude that there may be negative national security implications of exempting Puerto
Rico from the Jones Act, but as with the magnitude of the price effect on Puerto Rico goods and
services, the magnitude of the effect is not known with any degree of certainty. Furthermore,
given the small Puerto Rico market and limited resources devoted to shipping to and from that
destination, the negative results would likely result only if the Jones Act exemption were
extended beyond Puerto Rico, and probably only if they were extended to the entire United
States.

Caveats to the Analysis and the Jones Act COA
The Recovery Plan is a collection of actions that the government of Puerto Rico has chosen
to pursue in order to recover from Hurricanes Irma and Maria and to reverse the economic
contraction of the past decade. Each COA outlined in the recovery plan has a positive probability
of contributing to the strategic objectives outlined in that plan, which was the basis for potential
inclusion.
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The COAs, including ECN 39, Exemption of Puerto Rico from the Jones Act, has not been
subject to a rigorous benefit-cost analysis from the standpoint of the United States. Because of
the uncertainties involved in the magnitudes of the competing effects, such an exercise was not
feasible in the time frame given to prepare the Recovery Plan. As such, neither HSOAC nor the
Economics RSF can formally recommend exemption of the Jones Act as a welfare-enhancing
exercise for the United States as a whole. However, we do have strong confidence that
exemption would at least not raise prices for Puerto Rican goods and services domestically and
would likely lead to at least some price decreases. As such, exemption would likely benefit both
producers and consumers through the welfare effects of lower prices.

Defenses of the Jones Act Often Fall Well Short of Conclusive Findings:
An Example
During the course of the effort to write the Recovery Plan, Reeve & Associates and Estudios
Técnicos released a report evaluating the impact of the Jones Act on Puerto Rico.2 Given the
contemporary nature of this work, and the fact that it received significant attention from senior
federal policymakers, this section provides a brief analysis of the major arguments in that report.
Although Reeve & Associates and Estudios Técnicos are knowledgeable about the details of the
Jones Act and the logistics of shipping to Puerto Rico, we find that their analyses and
conclusions about the Act are flawed.3
Claim #1: The Jones Act Provides a Significant Positive Economic Impact
The Jones Act is a constraint on who can participate in the domestic shipping of goods from
marine ports. The evidence that the report uses to support this claim is that there are over
1,000 jobs and $250 million in economic benefits. This is for the Puerto Rico shipping industry.
These jobs and benefits would still exist in the absence of the Jones Act since Puerto Rico is an
island economy and must necessarily import a significant amount of its consumption and
investment goods. The jobs and benefits would therefore not likely change if Puerto Rico is
exempted from the Jones Act.
Claim #2: The Jones Act Has No Impact on Retail Prices in Puerto Rico or the Cost
of Living
The first part of this claim is justified by looking at ten nondurable goods prices and three
durable goods prices at Walmart in San Juan, Puerto Rico, and Jacksonville, Florida. The authors
2

Reeve & Associates and Estudios Técnicos, 2018.

3

Two additional studies disputing Reeve & Associates and Estudios Técnicos (2018) were released following
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Business, February 21, 2019, for more details.
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appear to have chosen a sample of goods to make their point rather than constructing a basket of
goods and pricing the total cost of the basket, as should be done to compare price. In other
words, the basket of goods is not representative of overall retail prices. In addition, the claim
states that the Jones Act has no impact on the cost of living, which compares the inflation rates in
the continental United States plus Hawaii with those of Puerto Rico over the ten-year period
from 2008 to 2017. This simply states that the inflation rates are correlated and nothing more. To
estimate the impact of the Jones Act on Puerto Rico, an appropriate counterfactual would need
to be constructed to estimate the cost of living with and without the Jones Act. This has not
been done.
Claim #3: There Is No Jones Act Freight Premium for Ocean Transport
This claim is justified by comparing the relative shipping costs from CONUS to five ports in
the Caribbean: Puerto Rico, Dominican Republic, Haiti, St. Thomas, and St. Croix. Only the
Dominican Republic is a comparable port as the scale of the other three is not of the same order
of magnitude. Since these are smaller ports, they are likely to have higher costs because of
demand and not supply. Importantly, the Kingston, Jamaica, port was not included in the
analysis. As this is the port most similar to the ports in Puerto Rico, it is a considerable omission
that is consistent with the nonrepresentative data observed in claim #2.
Claim #4: Advanced Technology Provided by Jones Act Carriers Serving Puerto Rico
Ensures a High Level of Supply-Chain Efficiency
This claim is justified by the fact that carriers have integrated their technological choices so
that there is consistency between origination and destination ports. This is simply the natural
process of standardization that would occur with any long-standing relationship and not
necessarily a product of the Jones Act. Foreign firms would find it advantageous to conform to
these standards rather than incur supply-chain inefficiencies by not adapting to the technology at
ports in Puerto Rico.
Claim #5: There Is No Positive Case to Be Made for Waiving the Jones Act for
Puerto Rico
This claim is justified by the previous four claims that are not supported by the evidence that
the authors provide. Thus, it should not be considered a valid assertion. The Jones Act provides a
constraint on trade between U.S. marine ports. As such, a removal of such a constraint should, at
worst, have no impact on transportation prices or service. The authors claim that it will not affect
prices and decrease quality. These two effects cannot simultaneously exist in a competitive
market, which would be more competitive with an exemption of Puerto Rico from the Jones Act.
As the report states, there are only four carriers with regular liner shipping services from
CONUS to Puerto Rico, and exemption from the Jones Act may increase that through additional
competition. Along these same lines, the report shows that shipping costs between CONUS and
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Puerto Rico have increased less than inflation and less than intercity truck prices. This is likely
an artifact of the efficiency of the carriers. Importantly, since there has been an economic decline
in Puerto Rico over the last decade, this has increased competition among the carriers as there is
less demand, implying that prices should fall, in real terms, because of greater competition.

Conclusions
The Jones Act serves as a constraint on seaborne transportation options for imports and
exports between Puerto Rico and CONUS. Because transportation costs are at least partially
capitalized into the prices of goods imported by Puerto Rico, it is likely that Jones Act provisions
artificially raise at least some prices over what they might otherwise be absent those constraints.
However, the overall magnitude is unknown and is not precisely documented in the literature,
primarily because of the difficulties in generating an appropriate counterfactual, or an estimate of
the price level in Puerto Rico absent the Jones Act. In addition, from the broader standpoint of
CONUS and all of its territories, it has not been documented that the costs to Puerto Rico
outweigh any national security (or other) benefits to the broader American citizenry.
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Appendix D. Case Studies of Economic Growth

This appendix briefly describes the economic trajectory of the Republic of Ireland and the
Republic of Georgia, with an eye toward the policy changes that helped create economic growth
in these countries. Many of the lessons learned from these case studies could be applied to Puerto
Rico.

Republic of Ireland
Policies in the Republic of Ireland have contributed to a long period of economic success and
have helped Ireland recover from the Global Financial Crisis. These strategies could inform
policy development to help rebuild Puerto Rico’s economy. Ireland experienced a dramatic shift
in economic fortune from the 1980s to the 1990s because of increasing globalization and policies
that attracted multinational corporations to locate in Ireland. The subsequent economic boom
from 1995 to 2007 became known as the “Celtic Tiger.”
A deep decline occurred in the Irish economy during the Global Financial Crisis and the
subsequent Great Recession because of a pattern of poor land-use and financial regulation, which
led to a housing and land speculation bubble and collapse in 2008. Ireland’s government made
commitments to cover its banks’ debts through austerity measures consisting of reducing
government spending and raising individual income taxes. A memorandum of understanding
with the International Monetary Fund (IMF), European Union (EU), and European Central Bank
(ECB) allowed Ireland to borrow nearly without limit at low rates in return for taking steps to
stabilize the economy and banking system while continuing to take responsibility for its debts.
Finally, Ireland’s economy began to recover, driven again by the information technology (IT)
and finance sectors and multinational corporations.
Celtic Tiger (1995–2007)
Prior to the Celtic Tiger period, from 1986 to 1994, Ireland’s annual GDP growth averaged
4 percent, foreign direct investment (FDI) averaged $0.6B annually in current U.S. dollars, and
unemployment averaged 15 percent based on the years 1991–1994.1

1

S. Dorgan, “How Ireland Became the Celtic Tiger,” The Heritage Foundation Executive Summary Backgrounder,
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Vol. 1, 2011, pp. 17–29.
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During this period, Ireland’s economy shifted somewhat from FDI, IT, and the financial
services sector to the construction sector.2 This occurred because of a policy initiative to develop
rural areas without strong land-use planning regulations and increasingly lax financial regulation
that allowed banks to give out loans irresponsibly to developers.3 A tax credit under the “Rural
Renewal Scheme” for rural development contributed to speculative rural property development.4
Once the housing bubble burst, construction debts and overextended lending practices
contributed to serious liquidity, solvency, and debt crises for Irish banks.5
Great Recession (2008–2013)
Ireland was hit hard by the Great Recession. From 2008 to 2013, Ireland’s GDP growth
averaged –0.4 percent and unemployment 12 percent, although FDI averaged $38 billion
annually in current U.S. dollars.6 At the beginning of the crisis in 2008, the Irish government
pledged to guarantee the banks.7 In 2009, the Irish government created the National Assets
Management Authority (NAMA) to acquire 88 billion euros of property debt.8 To address these
huge debts, Ireland began an austerity program based on tax increases and spending cuts, which
may have been harsher than otherwise because of the concurrent Greek government debt crisis.9
Ireland’s Austerity Program

Early in the crisis, in 2008, a 1, 2, or 3 percent levy based on income bracket was added to
personal income taxes. In early 2009, a levy was added to income tax for public servants, and in
spring 2009 the levy on income was doubled, the value-added tax (VAT) increased, and charges
were placed on hospital use. In late 2010, the tax base was expanded to more individuals. The
corporate tax rate remained at 12.5 percent.10
More dramatic measures were taken for government spending cuts than for tax increases. In
late 2009, pay cuts were made to the public sector and cuts were made to all categories of
welfare. A freeze on public hiring was put in place. The public sector was reorganized to have
14 fewer agencies. In late 2010, the national hourly minimum wage was cut.11
2
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IMF, EU, and ECB Bailout

A memorandum of understanding (MoU) between Ireland and the IMF, EU, and ECB was
established from 2010 to 2013, resulting in loans to Ireland to a total of 85 billion euros.12 The
MoU offered Ireland a low-financing package in return for targets for restoring the Irish
economy, banks, and public finances in line with Ireland’s National Recovery Plan.13 The
National Recovery Plan included bank recapitalization and nationalization.14 The ECB also
required that Ireland not pass the liabilities of domestic banks onto the private sector while
agreeing that Ireland would not add any more loan assets to NAMA.15 The bailout helped Ireland
make progress toward economic recovery, leading to cash buffers, a reliable fiscal framework,
and improved credit.16
Jobs Initiative 2011

After entering the bailout deal, Ireland raised the minimum wage back to its previous level in
2011, with a compensating offset in pay-related social insurance (PRSI) up to the level of
minimum wage.17 Ireland’s Jobs Initiative in 2011 reduced PRSI rates and created a PRSI
exemption to incentivize hiring those unemployed longer than six months.18 Small tax reductions
were granted in the tourism sector; companies were allowed more tax credit for research and
development; investments were announced in schools, roads, and for retrofitting homes for
energy efficiency. These provisions of the 2011 Jobs Initiative were balanced against a tax on
private, managed pension funds from 2011 to 2014.19
Celtic Phoenix (2014–Present)
Ireland’s economy has recovered considerably since the Great Recession. From 2014 to
2016, Ireland’s GDP growth averaged 13 percent and unemployment 9.5 percent, and FDI
averaged $133 billion annually in current U.S. dollars.20 In addition to the policies undertaken by
the Irish government, the recovery was aided by a recovering construction sector, the strength of
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the U.S. and U.K. economies, quantitative easing by the ECB, a weak euro, and low oil prices.21
Ireland still maintains an attractive 12.5 percent corporate tax rate.
Ireland currently faces a housing shortage.22 Wages are rising slowly outside the IT and
finance sectors, although there has been some increase in consumer spending.23 Large
multinational corporations continue to locate in Ireland because of the low corporation tax,
educated workforce, and other advantages such as access to European markets. Ireland’s
dependence on exports and multinational corporation tax revenue make it vulnerable to global
slowdowns and potentially to Brexit.24 There is debate over how much the contributions of
multinational corporations to Ireland’s GDP translate to domestic economic activity; however in
2018, multinationals employed more than 210,000 Irish people.25 Concerns have been raised that
the government may not be investing sufficiently in infrastructure or the education system.26

Republic of Georgia
This section summarizes the Republic of Georgia’s economic development history as a basis
for gaining insight into potential avenues for economic recovery in Puerto Rico. After the chaos
of the first postcommunist decade, Georgia embarked on a program of deregulation,
privatization, and streamlining bureaucracy to fuel growth and reduce corruption, becoming one
of the best-performing economies during that period.27 Armed conflict with Russia in 2008 and
the Great Recession temporarily slowed Georgia’s economic growth and increased the public
debt. Though Georgia has continued liberalization and reforms, as a small economy without
valuable natural resources, it remains subject to the economic trends of its large neighbors and
the global economy.28
Post-USSR Period (1991–2002)
Along with other countries that separated from the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
(USSR), when Georgia became independent in 1991, it faced serious problems with its
governance and economy. A civil war broke out, and in 1992, all prisoners were released from
21
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captivity.29 Legitimate economic activity became dangerous as organized crime and corruption
developed and became ingrained in the new Georgian state.30 Corruption and mafia-type
organizations with members known as “thieves-in-law” would continue to plague Georgia for
some time.31
The post-USSR government attempted to follow the example of the fiscal and monetary
policies that Leszek Balcerowicz used in Poland to shock the economy into economic growth by
setting prices to world market levels and constraining income growth.32 Georgia lacked the
institutions of a nation-state, and a majority of the shock therapy model measures were not put
into effect.33 During the period 1991 to 1994, GDP growth averaged –26.4 percent, but after this
rough period there was some economic improvement.34 From 1995 to 2002, GDP growth
averaged 5.3 percent, unemployment 13.0 percent, and starting in 1997, foreign direct
investment averaged $165 million annually in current U.S. dollars.35 A series of reforms and
transitions were attempted toward a Western economy in the areas of welfare and social
programs, business, and banking and finance. While the government made some progress on
liberalization, Georgia failed to maintain infrastructure for transportation, health care, military,
or higher education.36
Welfare and Social Programs

In line with the move toward a market economy, Georgian health care was privatized.37
Somewhat counter to the goal of a market economy, the post-USSR government of Georgia
transferred land and homes to people without payment and subsidized the prices of bread, gas,
electricity, and transportation.38 The government also tried to reform the tax system for a market
economy. However, accounting failures and poor records led to tax-collection problems,
abandoned state property overseas, and misuse of humanitarian aid.39
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Business

The government’s treatment of businesses did not comprehensively encourage market
enterprise. Starting a business was costly, requiring 17 procedures and 71 percent of income per
capita on average.40 Quotas and limited licensing for overseas trade were ended in 1995, but the
government purchased all exported goods, often without full payment but promises to pay in the
future, leading to a cascade of defaults.41 In addition to legitimate defaults, bankruptcies caused
by pyramid schemes were rampant. The government provided assistance to those affected by
pyramid schemes.42
Banking and Finance

The post-USSR Georgian government introduced the lari currency. The National Bank of
Georgia began regulating the banking system using Western strategies, restricting overdraft
provision by state banks. State banks began to corporatize in 1994.43
Period of Liberalization and Technology-Based Reform (2003–2008)
The “Rose Revolution” represented a transfer of power to a new government in Georgia
committed to liberalization and reform, led by Mikheil Saakashvili as president after the
resignation of the previous president, Eduard Shevardnadze. From 2003 to 2007, GDP growth
averaged 9.6 percent, unemployment 13 percent, and FDI averaged $866 million annually in
current U.S. dollars.44 Significant reforms were carried out in welfare and social programs, in
efforts to combat corruption and organized crime, in business, and in taxation and monetary
policy.
Welfare and Social Programs

Improvements were made to all types of government service delivery.45 In 2007, the
government created the Medical Assistance for the Poor (MAP) program, which purchases
coverage from private health insurance companies for means-tested, vulnerable households.46 To
further address widespread poverty in Georgia, in 2008, the government instituted a flat
universal pension for all elderly.47
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Anti–Organized Crime and Anti-Corruption Efforts

The government made membership in known criminal organizations illegal in 2005, forcing
criminal-business types to choose between jail and moving out of the country. Most were gone
within a year.48 The new government also established a policy of zero corruption among public
employees starting in 2006.49 Efforts to reduce corruption among public officials were supported
by incorporating technology, automation procedures, and innovations to minimize direct
interactions between citizens and officials.50 Some of these innovations will be discussed in the
following business and taxation sections.
Business

The new government made significant changes to the business atmosphere for international
and domestic commerce under the leadership of Kakha Bendukidze, State Minister for Reforms
Coordination, who emphasized deregulation, privatization, tax reform, and minimization of
public bureaucracy in order to reduce opportunities for corruption.51 The government made a
commitment to openness, eliminating trade restrictions and tariffs, and entering free-trade
agreements with other countries.52 For customs procedures at Georgia’s borders, the government
introduced a single-service window for obtaining documents, reducing contact with customs
officers. In 2008, customs began using a risk-based cargo selection system to speed up
inspections clearance, and corrupt customs officers were fired after failing competency tests.53
Within the country, reforms based on technology and efficiency improved the business
atmosphere and simplified business registration.54 Before the technological reforms, prospective
business registrants needed to register in two locations to obtain separate business and tax
numbers, preparing and notarizing eight documents.55 Starting in 2004, the registry was
reformed. Registry officials were relocated into a back room, separate and away from applicants,
to reduce opportunities for corruption, and information technology was deployed to automate
services and track application progress.56 Property documents were unified, all processes were
digitized, regional offices were connected to a shared property database through a network, and
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services were offered to citizens online.57 A law was passed to recognize electronic signatures,
and a system of unique document numbers was created to link e-copies of documents to the
originals.58 A joint-employee program was created between the land registry and banks to make
it easier to apply for loans.59
Taxation and Monetary Policy

In 2005, Georgia’s government initiated a lasting commitment to simplifying taxes.60 In
2006, the business registration system was merged with the tax registration system and digitized,
and e-filing became available for taxes.61 Efforts were made to reduce tax-collection corruption
and increase enforcement.62 Integrating the tax base with IT infrastructure expanded the tax base
and reduced fraud and corruption.63
Conflict with Russia and the Great Recession (2008–2010)
In 2008, Georgia experienced an armed conflict with Russia, which was closely followed by
the global recession, causing significant economic difficulties for Georgia. From 2008 to 2011,
GDP growth averaged 1.6 percent, unemployment 16.5 percent, and FDI averaged $1.0 billion
annually in current U.S. dollars.64 Georgia experienced high poverty, inflation, unemployment,
and foreign debt attributable to dependence on imports.65 During this period, Georgia received
more than $4.5 billion in financial assistance from the United States, the International Monetary
Fund, World Bank, and other donors and the health of the economy depended on foreign aid and
FDI.66 In 2010, Georgia’s government launched a $1.2 billion stimulus package for job creation
and welfare as part of its expansionary policy, which in addition to the foreign financial
assistance, increased tourism, and public investment reinvigorated the economy.67
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Continued Liberalization and Technology Reforms (2011–Present)
After the global recession, Georgia emerged with high public debt.68 Agriculture and industry
are producing at a low level so that Georgia imports more than it exports.69 Georgia may need to
invest more in agriculture and industry to reverse this trend and contribute to reducing public
debt.70 The government is promoting tourism, which is currently doing well but exposes
Georgia’s economy to future global slowdowns.71 In the period from 2011 to 2016, GDP growth
averaged 4.6 percent, unemployment 13.2 percent, and FDI averaged $1.4 billion annually in
current U.S. dollars.72 Georgia continues efforts to stabilize the lari.73 It also continues to enact
welfare and business reforms within a strategy of improving private-sector competitiveness,
human capital development, and access to finance.74
Welfare Reform

In 2011 and 2012, vouchers were issued for electricity and groceries, and pensions increased
along with social welfare funding for households below the poverty line.75 The government
invested in infrastructure to improve power supply stability to homes and restore hospital
facilities.76 In 2011, Georgia launched public service halls bringing together more than
250 government services and expanded MAP health coverage and drug benefits.77 In 2013 and
2014, pensions increased again, as did cash transfers to poor households; starting in 2013, the
government provided universal coverage for health services.78
Business Reform

In 2011, the tax and customs departments merged into the Revenue Service and increased
automation contributed to transparency and efficiency.79 Georgia has taken the ideals of
transparency and efficiency through technological innovation even further by implementing
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a blockchain system for automating property transfers in 2016.80 Georgia continues its
commitments to simple tax and customs policy, openness, and free trade through agreements
with the EU and China.81
Remaining barriers to business in the Republic of Georgia include challenges with
enforcement of contracts or business liquidation.82 Investors may perceive Georgia as having
high political risk, and interest rates on available loans are high, above 15 percent.83 Finally,
Georgia faces a high mismatch of skills to job opportunities, high unemployment levels, and
income inequality.84

Conclusions
The experiences of the Republic of Ireland and Republic of Georgia are case studies with
implications for Puerto Rico. Ireland’s policies from the mid-1990s through the recessionary
period of 2008 to 2013 promoted growth through the reduction of the corporate income tax rate
and attraction of multinational corporations, but these policies also promoted a real estate bubble
through a rural redevelopment scheme that encouraged speculative housing development. When
the global recession hit and the bubble burst, Ireland’s banking sector faced a significant debt
crisis that threatened the stability of the fiscal system. The country responded with an austerity
program that restructured the public sector, raised personal income and VAT taxes and
broadened the tax base, reduced wages for public-sector employees and cut social benefits, and
lowered the minimum wage. In addition, a loan package was negotiated involving the IMF and
EU, following which the minimum wage was increased; welfare reform continued; investments
in schools, roads, and home retrofitting were made; and additional tax breaks were passed.
The Republic of Georgia, on the other hand, faced an immediate need for governance and
economic reform following the disintegration of the Soviet Union. For approximately a decade
following the dissolution, Georgia’s progression toward a market economy was slow and
incomplete, largely because of ineffective institutions that maintained a high cost of doing
business, distorted prices, and reallocated resources without payment. The “Rose Revolution”
period, with a commitment to transparency, openness, enforcement of property rights, and
lowering the cost of doing business, resulted in significantly improved growth. The global
recession and conflict with Russia interrupted this increased prosperity and likely increased the
perception of political risk within the Republic, affecting investment.
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In both of these case studies, the countries experienced periods of growth following a
commitment to increasing the ease of doing business, but they made trade-offs in order to
maintain social services and serve vulnerable populations. Puerto Rico is clearly different from
these countries in many respects, but the evidence from these two cases suggests that following
the principles for investing in economic growth in Puerto Rico, as presented in Chapter 7, would
likely promote growth in Puerto Rico, though risks will remain.
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Appendix E. Government Promotion of Entrepreneurship

The government of Puerto Rico has determined that expansion of opportunities for
entrepreneurship and development of small- to medium-size local business is a priority (in
particular, a specific strategic objective) for the recovery process.1 This appendix provides
information on ways that city, state, territory, and national governments can promote and
encourage entrepreneurship.
The suggestions presented are based on the best academic and policy research available as
compiled by the Kauffman Foundation. Note, however, that it is often difficult to distinguish
between causation and correlation when studying firms and business ecosystems and that the
literature in this area is still relatively sparse and sometimes contradictory. The information
presented is intended to spur discussion and is succinct by design. However, more details,
caveats, and exposition are available by reviewing the cited references.
The Kauffman Foundation, one of the biggest promoters of entrepreneurs and
entrepreneurship in the United States, recommends ways that government policies can promote
entrepreneurship and innovation.2
1. Do not create public venture funds and steer clear of publicly supported incubators.
These are generally no better managed than private-sector initiatives and may create
negative unintended consequences. Governments are often not very good at picking
winning industries or companies.3
2. Foster connections and learning among entrepreneurs by facilitating local catalytic
events (more than just parties or networking events) and focus events on the
entrepreneurs’ stage of development (inspiration, startup, scale-growth). Avoid creating a
1

Governor of Puerto Rico, Transformation and Innovation in the Wake of Devastation, 2018.

2

Yasuyuki Motoyama and Jason Wiens, Kauffman Foundation Research Series on City, Metro, and Regional
Entrepreneurship Guidelines for Local and State Governments to Promote Entrepreneurship, Kauffman Foundation,
March 2015. See also Aaron Chatterji, Edward Glaeser, and William Kerr, “Clusters of Entrepreneurship and
Innovation,” in Innovation Policy and the Economy, ed. Josh Lerner and Scott Stern, Vol. 14, No. 1, 2014,
pp. 129–166.
3

Mikko Jaaskelainen, Markku Maula, and Gordon Murray, “Profit Distribution and Compensation Structures in
Publicly and Privately Funded Hybrid Venture Capital Funds,” Research Policy, No. 36, 2007, pp. 913–929;
Douglas Cumming and Sofia Johan, “Pre-Seeded Government Venture Capital Funds,” Journal of International
Entrepreneurship, No. 7, 2009, pp. 26–56; Douglas Cumming, “Government Policy Towards Entrepreneurial
Finance: Innovation Investment Funds,” Journal of Business Venturing, No. 22, 2007, pp. 193–235; Josh Lerner,
Boulevard of Broken Dreams: Why Public Efforts to Boost Entrepreneurship and Venture Capital Have Failed and
What to Do About It, Princeton, N.J.: Princeton University Press, 2009; Motoyama and Wiens, 2015; Alejandro
Amezcua, “Boon or Boondoggle?: Business Incubation as Entrepreneurship Policy,” doctoral dissertation in Public
Administration, Syracuse University, Syracuse, N.Y., 2010; Chatterji, Glaeser, and Kerr, 2014.
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3.

4.

5.
6.
7.

8.

formal alliance between the city government and various entrepreneurship organizations.
These strict partnerships rarely have a real effect on entrepreneurs and may stifle other
efforts and initiatives.4
Reduce the administrative burdens of starting and closing businesses. This can be
achieved by reducing permitting and embracing digital firm formation, as well as
changing laws around financing, such as allowing credit unions to make limited equity
investments in new enterprises.5
Identify and celebrate successful local entrepreneurs. Find them through the Inc. 5000
list of America’s fast-growing companies, local business newspapers that list successful
exits or mergers and acquisitions of local companies, private or public schools that keep
track of successful alumni, and consulting with local banks and nonprofit organizations.
Host awards ceremonies for successful entrepreneurs and offer community events and
forums that engage them.6
Reexamine professional and occupational licensing. Such regulations often
unnecessarily protect established businesses and discourage innovation and competition.7
Simplify tax codes and payment systems. Taxes matter, but what entrepreneurs are
most concerned about is tax complexity.8
Rethink noncompete agreements. These often prevent skilled employees from starting
new enterprises. Some argue that the lack of noncompetes is what made Silicon Valley
what it is today and helped it to attract talented employees that otherwise would have
gone elsewhere.9
Streamline zoning approval processes and offer clear guidelines. Zoning policies may
be necessary for environmental or other reasons. Regardless of the policies, entrepreneurs

4

Motoyama and Wiens, 2015; Greg Fischer and Dane Stangler, “Three Strategies to Make an Entrepreneurial City,”
Forbes, November 20, 2014; Yasuyuki Motoyama et al., “Leveraging Regional Assets: Insights from High-Growth
Companies in Kansas City,” in Kauffman Foundation Research Paper Series, Kansas City, Mo.: Kauffman
Foundation, 2013; Yasuyuki Motoyama et al., “Think Locally, Act Locally: Building a Robust Entrepreneurial
Ecosystem,” in Kauffman Foundation Research Paper Series, Kansas City, Mo: Kauffman Foundation, 2014; Helle
Neergaard and John Parm Ulhoi, “Government Agency and Trust in the Formation and Transformation of
Interorganizational Entrepreneurial Networks,” Entrepreneurship: Theory and Practice, Vol. 30, No. 4, 2006,
pp. 519–539.
5

Kauffman Foundation, “Startup Act for the States,” Kauffman Foundation, January 2012.

6

Motoyama and Wiens, 2015.

7

Ryan Nunn, “Occupational Licensing and American Workers,” The Hamilton Project, Brookings, June 21, 2016;
Dick M. Carpenter II et al., License to Work: A National Study of Burdens from Occupational Licensing, Institute
for Justice, May 2012; “Occupational Licensing: A Barrier to Entrepreneurship,” Kauffman Entrepreneurship Policy
Digest, December 2, 2014; Motoyama and Wiens, 2015.
8

Yasuyuki Motoyama and Iris Hui, How Do Business Owners Perceive the State Business Climate? Using
Hierarchical Models to Examine Business Climate Perception and State Rankings, Kansas City, Mo.: Kauffman
Foundation, 2013; Motoyama and Wiens, March 2015.
9

Sampsa Samila and Olav Sorenson, “Non-Compete Covenants: Incentives to Innovate or Impediments to Growth,”
Management Science, Vol. 57, No. 3, 2011, pp. 425–438; Toby E. Stuart and Olav Sorenson, “Liquidity Events and
the Geographic Distribution of Entrepreneurial Activity,” Administrative Science Quarterly, No. 48, 2003, pp. 175–
201; Jason Wiens and Chris Jackson, “Rethinking Non-Competes: Unlock Talent to Seed Growth,” Kauffman
Entrepreneurship Policy Digest, July 21, 2014 ; Motoyama and Wiens, 2015.
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9.
10.

11.
12.

benefit from a straightforward, transparent process and a quick resolution to their
petitions.10
Welcome immigrants. Those from other countries or regions create many successful
businesses across industries, and immigrants have been nearly twice as likely as nativeborn Americans to start a business.11
Set goals and track progress. Measurement is key to figuring out what works and how
to adjust policies to be more responsive to concerns. Keeping track of new businesses
with employees, entrepreneurs, and potential entrepreneurs, as well as surveying them
about challenges that they face, can help governments to attract and retain entrepreneurial
talent.12
Make it easier for young companies to bid for government contracts. Young
businesses traditionally face a lot of barriers in bidding on government projects and may
be explicitly barred from doing so.13
Enhance the supply of entrepreneurs. Experiment with new methods for speeding up
the commercialization of innovations developed by faculty at state universities. Create
new health insurance options for entrepreneurs. Expand entrepreneurial education at state
universities and community colleges.14

Thriving entrepreneurial ecosystems often take 10 to 15 years to create. This can be difficult
if policymakers or politicians want to see quick results to help in an upcoming election or further
promote a specific agenda. Patience and sustained effort are key.15

10

Motoyama and Wiens, March 2015; Nicole Garnett “Land Use Regulation, Innovation, and Growth,” in Rules
for Growth: Promoting Innovation and Growth Through Legal Reform, ed. Kauffman Foundation, pp. 287–312.
Kansas City, Mo.: Ewing Marion Kauffman Foundation, 2011; William J. Dennis, National Small Business
Poll: Coping with Regulations, Washington, D.C.: National Federation of Independent Businesses Foundation,
2001.

11

Sari Pekkala Kerr and William R. Kerr, “Immigrant Entrepreneurship,” National Bureau of Economic Research
Working Paper No. 22385, July 2016; Emily Fetsch, “A Billion Reasons to Encourage Immigrant Startups,”
Kauffman Foundation, April 28, 2016; Vivek Wadhwa et al., “America’s New Immigrant Entrepreneurs,” in Duke
Science: Technology and Innovation Paper Series, Durham, N.C.: Duke University, 2007; Robert W. Fairlie,
Kauffman Index of Entrepreneurial Activity, Kansas City, Mo.: Ewing Marion Kauffman Foundation, 2014.
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Motoyama and Wiens, 2015.

13

Jonathan Ortmans, “Challenging a Risk-Averse Government Procurement Culture,” Kauffman Foundation,
October 5, 2015.
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Kauffman Foundation, 2012.

15

AnnaLee Saxenian, Silicon Valley’s New Immigrant Entrepreneurs, San Francisco: Public Policy Institute of
California, 1999; AnnaLee Saxenian, The New Argonauts: Regional Advantage in a Global Economy, Cambridge,
Mass.: Harvard University Press, 2006; Albert N. Link and John T. Scott, “The Growth of Research Triangle Park,”
Small Business Economics, Vol. 20, No. 2, 2003, pp. 167–175; Brett Anitra Gilbert, David B. Audretsch, and
Patricia P. McDougall, “The Emergence of Entrepreneurship Policy,” Small Business Economics, Vol. 22, No. 3–4,
2004, pp. 313–323; Peter Eisinger, “State Economic Development in the 1990s: Politics and Policy Learning,”
Economic Development Quarterly, Vol. 9, No. 2, 1995, pp. 146–158.
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The Kauffman Foundation provides recommendations for improving public venture funds or
government-supported incubators if they already exist, although it recommends against creating
them.16
Scholars also differentiate between subsistence entrepreneurs, who are not looking to grow
and may enter entrepreneurship for lifestyle concerns or other reasons, and transformational
entrepreneurs, who seek to grow their firms as large as possible. These individuals vary in their
economic objectives, their skills, and their role in the economy, and they respond differently to
policies. If governments are primarily concerned about encouraging employment and growth,
they should focus on policies to facilitate transformational entrepreneurs.17

16

For a complete list, see Motoyama and Wiens, 2015. Also, see Gregg A. Lichtenstein and Thomas S. Lyons, “The
Entrepreneurial Development System: Transforming Business Talent and Community Economies,” Economic
Development Quarterly, Vol. 15, No. 1, 2001, pp. 3–20; Gregg A. Lichtenstein and Thomas S. Lyons, “Managing
the Community’s Pipeline of Entrepreneurs and Enterprises: A New Way of Thinking About Business Assets,”
Economic Development Quarterly, 2006, Vol. 20, No. 4, 2006, pp. 377–386; Gregg A. Lichtenstein and Thomas S.
Lyons, Investing in Entrepreneurs: A Strategic Approach for Strengthening Your Regional and Community Economy,
Santa Barbara, Calif.: Praeger, 2010.
17

Antoinette Schoar, “The Divide Between Subsistence and Transformational Entrepreneurship,” Innovation Policy
and the Economy, Vol. 10, No. 1, 2010, pp. 57–81.
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Appendix F. Recovery Spending and Impacts

Following the events of Hurricanes Irma and Maria, there has been a significant federal
presence within Puerto Rico. During the initial phase of the operation, housing and meals were
mostly provided by contracted firms because normal operations in Puerto Rico were not present.
Beginning in October 2017, the hospitality and restaurant industries were able to provide
substantial capacity to federal employees. These operations acted to buffer tourism losses that
would have occurred in the absence of the federal response. In addition, direct assistance to the
people of Puerto Rico by FEMA and other private and public entities would have similar effects
on economic activity in Puerto Rico.
Our goal in this appendix is to estimate the economic impact of the federal employees’
reimbursable expenses while on mission assignment in Puerto Rico. This is a rough order of
magnitude estimate as the reimbursable expenses are based on monthly aggregates, and the data
for Puerto Rico’s economy are from 2016. We also report the total obligated FEMA dollars as of
January 2019 to provide perspective on the size of the FEMA recovery response and a notional
analysis of the likely impacts of $1 billion in recovery expenditures.

Impact of Reimbursable Expenses
Methodology
To estimate the economic impacts of federal employees’ reimbursable expenses, we use an
input-output model, IMPLAN, that is standard within the industry. IMPLAN assumes linear
relationships between production and consumption and bridges these two through local
production and consumption and sector-specific imports and exports to meet demand and supply.
IMPLAN has 536 sectors and nine household types segmented by income categories. The
IMPLAN model is calibrated to 2016 data. Although this may appear to be a considerable
problem in that we are using prestorm data to model post-storm relationships, much of the
federal agency activity is located within San Juan, which has resumed most of its operations and
returned to prestorm conditions. Some of the relationships may have changed, but this is the best
available data to consider the economic impacts. Importantly for this analysis, the significant
relationships are the production functions in the hospitality and restaurant sectors and not the
levels of production. That is, the production functions describe the relative composition in inputs
necessary to produce the value of sectoral outputs and can be thought of as recipes that scale
proportionately. The relative magnitudes of the sectoral-level inputs for these two industries
should be relatively constant prestorm and post-response in San Juan. Because input-output
models do not allow for substitution of inputs, they tend to overestimate impacts. As such, these
estimates should be thought of as upper bounds of the actual impacts.
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For this estimation the data are based on the FEMA Comptroller’s monthly expenditures for
qualified trainees/candidates and Puerto Rico call center employees who have been mission
assigned or undertake invitational travel. These data were made available to Homeland Security
Operational Analysis Center via the Economics Recovery Support Function FEMA liaison and
reported through March 2018. As these are aggregate expenditures, we simplify the modeling
and attribute these expenses to housing and meals. The cost of travel is a small percentage of the
housing and per diem costs; as such, we set travel costs at zero to simplify the modeling but
recognize that this may cause the impact estimates to be slightly higher than if we were to take
them into account. Additionally, we do not have breakdowns or distributions of housing-related
expenses. We know that the per diem rate for federal employees is $88 per day and that initially
an individual’s maximum hotel rate was $199 but has since been raised to $398. There is also a
fiscal effect as a portion of the expenditures for hotels is for Puerto Rico and municipal taxes.
Since the occupancy tax varies from 7 to 11 percent with casino hotels at 11 percent, non-casino
hotels at 9 percent, and 7 percent for other rentals (i.e., Airbnb), we set an average occupancy tax
of 10 percent for simplicity. The sales and use tax was exempted on prepared food as of October
13, 2017, and was reinstated on January 1, 2018. For simplicity, we do not include the sales tax
revenue in 2018 for restaurants as it would probably be a small percentage of the occupancy tax.
To separate out the aggregate expenditures between restaurant and lodging based on the per diem
rate as well as estimates of hotel rates, we let 20 percent of aggregate expenditures accrue to the
restaurant sector1 and 73 percent accrue to the hotel sector.2 The other 7 percent is fiscal revenue
to roughly conform to the per diem and hotel rates. We vary these in a sensitivity analysis.
Results
Table F.1 provides the inputs to the input-output model. The first column is the aggregate
monthly expenditures that were obtained from FEMA’s comptroller. The next three columns
break down those expenditures into the three sectors based on the simplifications described
previously.

1

IMPLAN Sector 501: Full-service restaurants.

2

IMPLAN Sector 499: Hotels and motels, including casino hotels.
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Table F.1. Reimbursable Expenditures by Sector and Occupancy Tax

Month

Aggregate
Expenditures

Restaurant
Expenditures

Lodging
Expenditures

Occupancy Tax

OCT-17

$6,904,511

$1,380,902

$5,040,293

$483,315

NOV-17

$13,181,957

$2,636,391

$9,622,829

$922,737

DEC-17

$ 12,098,191

$2,419,638

$8,831,679

$846,873

JAN-18

$12,890,410

$2,578,082

$9,409,999

$902,328

FEB-18

$12,353,015

$2,470,603

$9,017,701

$864,711

MAR-18

$11,766,852

$2,353,370

$8,589,802

$823,679

TOTAL

$69,194,936

$13,838,986

$50,512,303

$4,843,643

Restaurant and lodging expenditures are the direct impacts, in terms of output, of the federal
expenditures. We translate these output impacts into value added or GDP impacts using the
IMPLAN model calibrated to Puerto Rico. These direct impacts are then translated to indirect
impacts via the upstream supply-chain relationships. That is, as restaurant expenditure increase,
sectors that supply the restaurant sector also increase. Additionally, as wages from the direct and
indirect increase in output occur, household incomes increase, in turn increasing quantity
demanded for all goods, which is termed the induced impacts. These three quantities are added
together to create the total economic impact. Finally, we present the occupancy tax as the fiscal
impact of spending. We present these results in value added (or GDP) and not output to avoid
double counting. Table F.2 presents these results.
Table F.2. Economic Impacts of Federal Expenditures

MONTH

Direct Impact
Value Added
(GDP)

Indirect Impact
Value Added
(GDP)

Induced
Impact Value
Added (GDP)

Total
Economic
Impact (GDP)

OCT-17

$4,900,000

$450,000

$1,200,000

$6,550,000

$480,000

NOV-17

$9,300,000

$870,000

$2,400,000

$12,570,000

$920,000

DEC-17

$8,500,000

$800,000

$2,200,000

$11,500,000

$850,000

JAN-18

$9,100,000

$850,000

$2,300,000

$12,250,000

$900,000

FEB-18

$8,700,000

$810,000

$2,200,000

$11,710,000

$860,000

MAR-18

$8,300,000

$780,000

$2,100,000

$11,180,000

$820,000

TOTAL

$48,800,000

$4,560,000

$12,400,000

$65,760,000

$4,830,000

Fiscal Impact

In total, direct federal expenditures of just over $69 million contributed $49 million in direct
value added over the six-month recovery period, with an additional $4.8 million in occupancy
tax. Additional indirect and induced effects total $4.6 million and $12.4 million of value added,
respectively, for a total economic impact of $65.8 million.
As a sensitivity analysis to our assumptions, we now set 50 percent of expenditures to
restaurants, 45 percent to lodging, and 5 percent to occupancy taxes. Just focusing on the
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aggregate impacts over the entire six months, we estimate the total economic impact in value
added at $59 million. Thus, the economic impact is probably around $60 million to $70 million
in addition to an approximate $5 million in fiscal impacts because of occupancy taxes.

Direct FEMA Assistance as of January 22, 2019
FEMA provides estimates in total dollars approved/appropriated following Hurricane Maria
as of January 22, 2019.3
•

•
•
•
•

FEMA Individuals and Households Program ($2.3 billion total approved dollars)
- $746 million in housing assistance
- $406 million in other needs assistance
- $928 in immediate needs assistance
FEMA Public Assistance ($5.3 billion total obligated dollars)
FEMA Disaster Unemployment Assistance ($24 million total allocated dollars)
FEMA U.S. Small Business Administration ($2 billion total approved dollars)
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) Community Development Block Grants
($20 billion total approved dollars)

Economic Impacts of Recovery Spending
We do not have the necessary data to estimate the overall economic effects of the recovery
effort, including the amounts and nature of FEMA and other government assistance, insurance
payments, and philanthropic donations. However, the following analysis of a notional $1 billion
in recovery spending illustrates the likely effects of such spending in the Puerto Rico economy.
Methodology
We used an input-output model of the economy of Puerto Rico calibrated to 2016 data
provided by IMPLAN to estimate the impact of recovery spending on the economy of Puerto
Rico. Although not ideal, the data in this model represent the best available estimates of the
sector-level production functions for Puerto Rico, meaning the way inputs are combined to
produce outputs. Input-output models rely on fixed production functions to represent the
production of sector output; there is no substitution allowed. Input-output analysis is a standard
technique that has been used for decades to estimate the regional economic impact of shocks to
the supply chain.
In order to allocate the $1 billion of recovery spending across sectors, we created a map of
the spending patterns in the Recovery Plan to two-digit NAICS sectors in IMPLAN using

3

FEMA, “Hurricane Maria,” webpage, February 11, 2019.
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keywords that describe the courses of action therein. The percentages are given in Table F.3,
along with the keywords used to map from the COAs to the sector.
Table F.3. Assumed Sector-Level Spending Proportions for $1 Billion of Recovery Spending

Sector

Keywords

Plan Cost
Percentage

Construction

Built, build, repair, replace

48%

Administrative

Incentivize, plan, study, task force, steering committee

39%

Management of
Companies

Business consulting, assist, manage, compensate, improve,
implement

12%

Educational Services

Training, schooling, education

1%

SOURCE: Authors’ analysis of Recovery Plan.

We measure these economic impacts in four different dimensions: employment, labor
income, value added, and output. Employment is the number of employees associated with the
recovery spending, and labor income is what those employees earn. Value added is the cost of
the good produced minus the cost of intermediate good and service inputs. It is made up of
proprietor income, employee compensation, payments to land, and taxes on production and is
akin to measures of GDP for countries or gross regional product for subcountry regions. Output
is simply the value of all goods and services that come from the increased spending, including all
intermediate inputs.

Results
Results of the analysis are reported in Table F.4. A $1 billion expenditure based on the
proportional allocation of costs in the Recovery Plan would add approximately $1.2 billion to
Puerto Rico’s value added (GDP) and result in approximately 21,000 new jobs (about 71 percent
of which are associated with the direct $1 billion in spending and the remainder associated with
indirect and induced effects). Because IMPLAN data is based on Bureau of Economic Analysis
data, these are not full-time equivalents but both full- and part-time jobs based on the industry
averages estimated by BEA.
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Table F.4. Aggregate Economic Impact of $1 Billion Recovery Expenditure in Puerto Rico
Impact Type
Employment
Labor Income
Value Added
Output
Direct effect
15,000
$484,000,000
$692,000,000
$1,016,000,000
Indirect effect
2,000
$66,000,000
$170,000,000
$250,000,000
Induced effect
4,000
$135,000,000
$329,000,000
$483,000,000
Total effect
21,000
$686,000,000
$1,192,000,000
$1,751,000,000
SOURCE: Authors’ analysis using IMPLAN.
NOTE: Total may not be sum of the parts because of rounding. These results can scale to any level because inputoutput models are linear (or more formally, exhibit constant returns to scale). In other words, a doubling of inputs (the
assumed recovery spending amount) would result in twice the estimated economic output. However, if recovery
spending were allocated in a different manner across sectors, there would be differences in the overall estimated
impacts.
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ecovery of the Puerto Rico economy in the aftermath of Hurricanes Irma and Maria
means not only rebuilding the public and private infrastructure, supply chains, human
capital, and other contributors to economic output but also reversing negative
economic trends that existed and presented major challenges to growth even before
the storms hit.

In their report, the authors explain the history of economic development and policy in Puerto Rico

and discuss the state of the prestorm economy, including key economic challenges. They use the
historical data on overall economic activity (unrelated to the hurricanes) to construct a counterfactual
to assess the net causal effect of Hurricanes Irma and Maria on Puerto Rico’s economy. The
counterfactual examines what would have happened to employment, labor, population, and tourism,
as well as the government of Puerto Rico’s fiscal position, had the hurricanes not occurred. Observed
economic indicators following the storms are then compared to this counterfactual to estimate the
real net economic consequences of the hurricanes, including overall damage from the storms and the
effect of the recovery effort.
The analysis provides considerable detail on the conditions in Puerto Rico before and after the
2017 hurricane season so that decisionmakers can adopt better policies in rebuilding a sustainable
and healthy economic sector and, more broadly, the whole of Puerto Rico. The authors recommend
a set of principles based on economic theory and provide courses of action included in the recovery
plan compiled from their findings about prestorm conditions and trends and the input/observations of
on-the-ground partners and stakeholders in the recovery effort.
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